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1: System Overview
The eFinancePLUS Budget Preparation System is a windows-based software package designed for
developing fiscal year budgets for school districts and municipalities.

Preview
System Features
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System Features
The eFinancePLUS Budget Preparation System is designed to facilitate setting up a fiscal year budget. To provide
flexibility and accommodate a wide range of possibilities, the system includes numerous features for streamlining
the budgeting process.
Following is a listing of the primary features of the Budget Preparation System:

eFinancePLUS Features
The Budget Preparation System offers the following features, which apply to all eFinancePLUS software:
l

Utilizes a web-based interface that makes it easy to access options, enter data, and manage records.

l

Allows keeping multiple pages displayed for entering data, maintaining records, and running processes.

l

l

l

Shares the same security system used by your organization’s other eFinancePLUS software. Through this
system, you can restrict access to specific menu options and budget units on a user-by-user basis.
Provides drop-down lists and lookup pages for table-verified fields, so users can quickly find and select
records.
Includes both basic and advanced search functions for selecting, displaying, and printing records.

General Features
l

l

l
l

l
l

Uses a separate table for storing your budget. As a result, you can add and delete accounts, enter amounts,
generate projections, and perform other functions while protecting the integrity of your Fund Accounting
data.
Interfaces directly with the Fund Accounting System, enabling you to use budget and financial data from the
current year as the starting point for building a new year budget.
Provides an option for uploading budget data from Excel spreadsheets.
Enables you to add organizations, accounts, and projects, which can be added to Fund Accounting when you
post your budget.
Supports up to nine reporting levels for organizations and eight levels for projects.
Provides its own reference tables, several of which duplicate tables found in Fund Accounting. These tables
allow Budget Preparation to store the data extracted from Fund Accounting. They also enable you to add
records and change table information without affecting your “live” accounting data.

Budgeting Features
l

Utilizes two budget centers, one for budget administrators and one for other employees:
The Budget Administrator center enables employees authorized as budget administrators to develop
budgets and perform system functions, such as extracting data from Fund Accounting, setting up iterations,
generating projections, and posting budgets to Fund Accounting.
The Budget Entry center enables other employees to develop budgets for designated accounts and approval
levels.

l

Provides separate budget worksheets for developing Expenditure, Revenue, and Project ledger budgets.
Worksheets are accessed through the budget centers.
After extracting data from a ledger in Fund Accounting, administrators can select and display specific
records, view budget figures for all approval levels, add and delete accounts, and enter base (previous year
budget) and new amounts.
Employees can perform the same worksheet procedures as administrators, but at one approval level per
worksheet.

System Features
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l

l

Provides three standard approval levels: Requested (department), Recommended (intermediate), and
Approved (final). Additional approval levels can be accommodated through the iteration process.
Allows developing and saving different versions of a budget through the use of iterations and phases.
Iterations are separate files that enable budget personnel to enter and project data for either different
versions or selected portions of a budget. For example, employees can use iterations to develop their own
budgets. Information from these versions can be consolidated into a final budget. As another possibility,
iterations can be created for individual departments or specific functions, such as payroll costs or general
fund revenues.
Phases, which identify different stages of an iteration, are primarily intended for storing data for the three
standard budget approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. They also give you a way to
apply additional approval levels. In any case, when one level of approval is completed, the phase for that level
is closed, and the next phase opened.

l
l

l

l

Enables budget administrators to move budgets for selected accounts from one approval level to the next.
Allows budget administrators to generate budget projections for the upcoming fiscal year and four future
years. Projections can also be run to determine an account’s expenditures or revenues in the current year
based on year-to-date activity.
Enables you to view complete information on accounts in Detail pages. This includes actual and budgeted
amounts for two previous years, current year, budget year, and up to four future years. The budget year
values include a breakdown of base and new amounts for all approval levels. You can access Detail pages
through the account lists in budget worksheets.
Offers a Notes page for either itemizing individual amounts associated with a selected account or entering
general notes regarding the account’s new year budget.

l

Generates more than 50 reports for tracking and analyzing budgets.

l

Allows you to create new ledgers for the upcoming fiscal year.

l

Enables you to post budgets to Fund Accounting.

System Features
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Budget Preparation Menus
The Budget Preparation System features a main menu that accesses the following menus:
l

Entry & Processing with options for preparing and processing budgets.

l

Reports with options for generating budget reports.

l

Reference Tables with options for setting up the tables used in budgeting.

This topic provides an overview of these menus and their options.

Menu Options
Entry & Processing
Budget
Administrator

Enables budget administrators to set up, maintain, and save worksheet data for
Expenditure, Revenue, and Project budgets. This includes options for creating
iterations, uploading data from spreadsheets, and posting budgets.
For information, refer to the following chapters:
Chapter 4, Budget Iterations (page 53)
Chapter 5, Expenditure Budgeting for Administrators (page 70)
Chapter 7, Revenue Budgeting for Administrators (page 140)
Chapter 9, Project Budgeting for Administrators (page 210)
Chapter 11, Budget Preparation Reports (page 284)
Chapter 12, Uploading Spreadsheet Data (page 326)
Chapter 13, Post (page 333)

Budget Entry

Enables staff members to prepare and input information for Expenditure,
Revenue, and Project budgets for three standard approval levels: Requested,
Recommended, and Approved. Additional options are provided for developing
future year budgets for each ledger.
For information, refer to the following chapters:
Chapter 6, Expenditure Budgeting for Employees (page 110)
Chapter 8, Revenue Budgeting for Employees (page 180)
Chapter 10, Project Budgeting for Employees (page 254)

Purge Old
Iterations

Enables users to delete iterations that are no longer needed. Iterations are
separate files for entering and projecting data for different versions or portions
of a budget. Generally, this option is used to delete the prior year's iterations.
For information, refer to Purge Old Iterations (page 69).

Reports
The Budget Preparation System's Reports menu provides options for generating
40 reports. This includes reports on your Expenditure, Revenue, and Project
budgets as well as related iterations and five-year projections. For information,
refer to Chapter 11, Budget Preparation Reports (page 284).

Budget Preparation Menus
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Reference Tables
Account List

The Budget Preparation's Account List table contains records for the accounts
(objects) used in your Expenditure, Revenue, and Project ledgers. Besides storing
account titles and subtotal structures, these records allow you to associate
percentages with accounts for budget increases and decreases.

Budget
Iterations

The Budget Preparation System allows you to set up blank templates which your
personnel can use to save copies of the budget figures for selected ledger
accounts. These templates are called iterations.

New Year Fund
Rollover

Budget Preparation’s New Year Fund Rollover table lets you identify Level 1
Organization Chart records (funds) whose numbers will be changing in the new
year. The table enables you to define the new numbers to assign to the funds in
your Budget Preparation database for the upcoming budget year.

Organization
Chart

Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart contains records for each level of your
financial reporting structure. In addition to the reporting structure and related
financial information, these records allow you to associate percentages with
reporting levels for budget increases and decreases. In addition, with
expenditure records, you can allocate an account’s budget, by percentage, over
the financial periods for the next fiscal year.

Phases

Phase records let you determine the budget iteration data to use for the three
standard budget levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. They also let
you define additional approval levels beyond the standard levels.

Project List

If your organization uses project accounting, you can use the Project List option
to create records for tracking expenses and revenues related to specific projects.
These records can include up to eight reporting levels, as defined in your Budget
Preparation Profile.

For information on the above options, refer to Chapter 3, Reference Tables (page 23)

Budget Preparation Menus
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2: Begin Budget Process
This chapter discusses the setup steps required before you can start working on the next fiscal year’s
budget. Specifically, it describes Budget Preparation’s New Year Fund Rollover table and Extract
Information option.

Preview
Preliminary Steps
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Preliminary Steps
Before preparing your new year budget, complete the following steps:
1. Verify that the Year fields are the same in both the Fund Accounting Profile and the Budget Preparation
Profile.
Important
If the Budget Preparation Profile year is already set to the new fiscal year, contact your system
administrator before proceeding.
2. If you have fund numbers (Level 1 Organization Chart records) that are changing this year, use the New Year
Fund Rollover table to define the codes that will replace the old fund numbers when you run the extraction
process.
You must set up the rollover table before extracting Fund Accounting data since the extraction also changes
the budget year.
Note
This step does not apply to Texas sites that use the Texas Crosswalk table.
3. Use the Budget Administrator center’s Extract Information option to copy Fund Accounting data into the
Budget Preparation database. You use the extracted data to create next year’s budget.
The extraction has the following effects:
l

Resets the Profile year to the next fiscal year.

l

Extracts data for the new budget from Fund Accounting’s reference tables and ledger accounts.

l

Creates a new workfile for developing your expenditure, revenue, and project budgets.

You can now begin preparing your budget, as discussed in Chapters 5-10. Keep in mind that your work in Budget
Preparation does not affect any live data in Fund Accounting until you run Post Budget’s Create option for either
creating new ledgers or posting your final budget.

Preliminary Steps
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New Year Fund Rollover Table
Budget Preparation’s New Year Fund Rollover table lets you identify Level 1 Organization Chart records (funds)
whose numbers will be changing in the new year. The table enables you to define the new numbers to assign to
the funds in your Budget Preparation database for the upcoming budget year.
Important
If your fund numbers will not be changing in the new fiscal year, you do not need to use this table. If you do
use the table to change funds for the new fiscal year, keep in mind that you cannot roll two Current Funds to
the same New Year Fund.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > New Year Fund Rollover

System Processing
Following is an explanation of how the system updates fund numbers. This section also includes information on
how the fund rollover affects codes for your low-level Organization Chart records.
Fund Records
The system updates fund records when you run the New Budget Year extract type in the Extract Information
Option (page 18) page. For each fund identified in the New Year Fund Rollover table, the system creates a record
in Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart.
l

l

The Current field in the New Year Fund Rollover page identifies the existing fund in Fund Accounting’s
Organization Chart being updated.
The New Year field assigns a new number to the fund in the next fiscal year. You can only enter a number that
is not in use.

When you run an extraction, Organization Chart records are copied from the current year funds in Fund
Accounting to the funds created for the new budget year in Budget Preparation.
Important
The rollover is intended to replace funds in the current year with funds for the new fiscal year. For example,
Current funds 10, 20, and 30 would be replaced with the New Year funds 11, 21, and 31.
Low Level Organization Chart Records
The system uses the Key Organ Sum of Parts field in the Fund Accounting Profile to determine whether to change
the Key Organization field for records at the lowest level of your reporting structure in the Organization Chart.
l

l

If the Profile field is selected, then the system updates the Key Organization field for each record tied to a
fund number that changed. In this case, fund numbers are included in the codes for low-level Organization
Chart records.
If the Profile field is not selected, then the system does not change codes for low-level records, even if they
are tied to fund numbers that changed.

Example: If the Profile field is selected, an Organization Chart record could have the following codes assigned for
Levels 1-6:
Level 1 (Fund)

10

Level 4

10

Level 2

1100

Level 5

02

Level 3

00

Level 6 (Low Level)

101100001002

As shown, the numbers assigned to the levels combine to identify the low level record (Level 6).

New Year Fund Rollover Table
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To prepare for the next fiscal year, you could change fund 10 to fund 11 by entering 10 in the New Year Fund
Rollover page’s Current field and 11 in the New Year field. Note that 11 is not already being used to identify
another fund.
When you run the Extraction Information page’s New Budget Year extract type, the system will create the
following records for the budget year in Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart:
Level 1 (Fund)

11

Level 6 (Low Level)

111100001002

For information on running the New Budget Year extract type, refer to the Extract Information Option (page 18)
section later in the chapter.

Procedure
Updating fund numbers for a new budget year
1. Select

Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > New Year Fund Rollover.

The New Year Fund Rollover page displays, showing all earlier entries, if any.
2. In the Current field, select the appropriate fund from the current year’s Organization Chart in Fund
Accounting.
l

l

The field’s drop-down list includes Level 1 Organization records (funds) from Fund Accounting for the
current year.
If the list does not display any funds, then the year in the Budget Preparation Profile does not match the
year in the Fund Accounting Profile. Contact your system administrator for assistance.

3. In the New Year field, enter the number to assign to the fund in the next fiscal year. You can enter up to eight
characters.
You cannot assign a number that already exists at Level 1 in the Organization Chart. In addition, you cannot
enter the same New Year fund more than once.
4. Repeat Steps 2-3 for each additional current year fund that you want to update.
5. Click

(OK) to save the record.

If needed, you can change the table’s entries at any time prior to running the new year budget extraction. Once
data is correct in the New Year Fund Rollover table, you can run the New Budget Year extract type in the Extract
Information page.

New Year Fund Rollover Table
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Extract Information Option
Use this option to copy current year information from the eFinancePLUS Fund Accounting System for creating a
new year budget or updating the current budget in the Budget Preparation System.
After you define your settings in the Extract Information page, the system copies the current year’s Organization
Chart, Account List, and Project List records from Fund Accounting, along with Expenditure, Revenue, and Project
Ledger account records. This forms the basis for your Budget Preparation work file, which is separate from the live
Fund Accounting database.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Extract Information in the Budget Administrator center's Actions section

Extracting Budget Information
The Extract Information option enables you to copy Fund Accounting data to either create a new budget year or
update the current budget year.
l

l

You can create a new year only once per year (the first time you extract data). The initial extraction increments
the Budget Preparation Profile’s year by one and sets up a budget for the next fiscal year.
Prior to extracting the initial data, you may delete any organizations, accounts, and ledger records in Fund
Accounting that you do not want to use in the new budget year.
You cannot delete organizations/accounts that have transactions posted for the current year. However, you
can inactivate Expenditure Ledger records and choose not to extract them. You can also delete table and
ledger records in Budget Preparation after running the extraction.

l

You may extract data to update your budget an unlimited number of times. Each time you run an extraction,
the system updates budget records with the most current financial data from Fund Accounting.
As an alternative, you can extract data from the original budget records posted to Fund Accounting for the
current year. This replaces data that was previously extracted or changed in Budget Preparation.

As part of the extraction process, you can:
l
l

Extract data from tables and ledgers or limit the extraction to tables.
Extract data from Fund Accounting in its original form or extract data that has been changed through
budget adjustments and transfers.

l

Select the specific ledgers to use in the extraction.

l

Select the period to use from the current fiscal year for extracting the data.

l

Include or exclude inactive Expenditure Ledger records.

l

Include or exclude the previous year’s notes in Budget Preparation System Processing.

System Processing
Following are descriptions of how the system updates Budget Preparation, based on your entries in the Extract
Information page’s Extract, Extract Type, Configuration, and Ledgers to Extract sections.

Extract Information Option
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Extract Section
l

Tables and Ledgers
Choose this option to extract data from the following tables and ledgers in Fund Accounting:
Tables

Ledgers

Organization Chart

Expenditure

Account List

Revenue

Project List

Project

Important
You should select this option for your initial extraction, since you need data from both the tables and
ledgers to begin a new budget year.
l

Organization, Account, and Project Tables Only
Choose this option to limit the extraction to data from Fund Accounting’s Organization Chart, Account List,
and Project List tables. You should not select this option when running your initial extraction.
Following are conditions where you may want to update tables in Budget Preparation without replacing data
in the Expenditure, Revenue, and project ledgers.
l

l

If changes were made to the Fund Accounting tables and you want to include the changes in your
Budget Preparation tables.
If table records were deleted in Budget Preparation and you want to restore the original records from
Fund Accounting.

Extract Type Section
l

New Budget Year
Choose this Extract Type to create your Budget Preparation work file for the new year budget. Besides
extracting table and ledger data, this option increments the year in the Budget Preparation Profile by one.
Important
You must run this option before using the Update Extracted Data option. Otherwise, all data extracted
from Fund Accounting or added in Budget Preparation will be applied to the previous budget year.
With this option, the system copies the following table and ledger records from Fund Accounting into
Budget Preparation:
Organization Chart

Expenditure Ledger

Account List

Revenue Ledger

Project List

Project Ledger

The New Budget Year option can only be used one time each year. The budget created is for the upcoming
fiscal year. In the ledger records created, the Current Year Budget field is updated with the values from the
corresponding ledgers in Fund Accounting.
The Current YTD Actual field is updated using:
l

Year-to-date expenditures and encumbrances from the Expenditure Ledger

l

Year-to-date receipts and receivables from the Revenue Ledger

l

Year-to-date expenditures, encumbrances, receipts, and receivables from the Project Ledger

Extract Information Option
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l

Update Extracted Data
Choose this Extract Type to update your Budget Preparation work file with the most up-to-date Fund
Accounting data. With this option, you can copy reference table and ledger account records that were added
in Fund Accounting since you last performed an extraction. The option also updates ledger account records
with the latest budget and year-to-date transaction data for a selected fiscal year period. Depending on your
Configuration setting, you can also choose to replace your current budget records with the original budget
data stored in Fund Accounting.
l

l

If you delete any Organization Chart, Account List, Project List, Expenditure Ledger, Revenue Ledger, or
Project Ledger records in Budget Preparation and run an extraction, all of the deleted records that still
exist in Fund Accounting are reinserted into Budget Preparation. As a result, you should not delete
reference table or ledger account records in Budget Preparation until after the last extraction of Fund
Accounting data.
If you change the title of an organization, account, or project in Fund Accounting after the initial
extraction, you must also change it in Budget Preparation. The extraction update process does not
automatically update titles. Furthermore, if you do not change the titles in Budget Preparation, the
system copies the original titles back to Fund Accounting when you use Post Budget’s Create option to
set up new ledgers.

Configuration Section
Your selection in this section determines the Current Year Budget field value for all ledger account records created
or updated in Budget Preparation through the extraction process.
l

Original
If you select this option, then the Current Year Budget equals the amount recorded when the Expenditure,
Revenue, or Project Ledger account’s original budget was posted. Original budget transactions have the
following transaction codes in Fund Accounting:
11 - Original Expenditure Budget 15 - Original Project Budget
12 - Original Revenue Budget

l

Current
With this option, the Current Year Budget is calculated based on each ledger account’s original budget
amount plus all budget transfers and budget adjustments. In Fund Accounting, budget transfers and
adjustments are identified by the following transaction codes:
13 - Adjust Expenditure Budget 25 - Expenditure Budget Transfer
14 - Adjust Revenue Budget

26 - Revenue Budget Transfer

16 - Adjust Project Budget

27 - Project Budget Transfer

You cannot access the Configuration section if you selected Organization, Account, and Project Tables Only in the
Extract section.
Ledgers to Extract Section
You can only access this section if you selected Tables and Ledgers in the Extract section.
The following checkboxes enable you to select the specific ledgers to extract from Fund Accounting:
l

Expenditure Ledger

l

Revenue Ledger

l

Project Ledger

Extract Information Option
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In your initial extraction, select all ledgers that apply to your budget. In subsequent extractions, you can limit the
extraction to specific ledgers.
Untitled Section
The untitled section at the bottom of the Extract Information section includes the following fields:
l

Select Latest Period for Budget and Expenditure or Revenue Data
From the drop-down list, select the period containing the expenditure, revenue, and project transactions you
want to include in the extraction. The system uses the period in determining each ledger account’s Current
YTD Actual and Current Year Budget field values.

l

Include Inactive Accounts in Extract to Budget Prep
Select the checkbox to extract inactive accounts from the current year. If the box is not selected, inactive
accounts will be excluded.

l

Update Prior Year Budget and Actual Data
Select the checkbox to extract data from Current Year Budget and Current YTD fields for the period selected.
Clear the field if you do not want to extract the past year's data, which will leave all prior year fields set to
zero.
When updating a budget, you can select the checkbox to extract more recent data from the past year or clear
it to avoid overwriting data that you entered manually.

Procedures
Creating a new year budget
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Extract Information to display the Extract Information page.
3. Complete the page's sections as outlined above.
As noted, you must select Tables and Ledgers in the Extract section when beginning a new budget.
4. Click
(OK) .
5. In the first Confirmation dialog, click Yes to carry forward last year's budget notes or No to omit the notes.
6. In the second Confirmation dialog, click Yes to create a budget for the year indicated.
Updating an existing budget
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Extract Information to display the Extract Information page.
3. In the Extract section, select Organizations, Accounts, and Project Tables Only.
With this setting, you cannot access the Configuration and Ledgers to Extract sections.
4. In the Extract Type section, select Update Extracted Data.
Caution
Do not select New Budget Year after the initial extraction. This resets the budget year in the Budget
Preparation Profile to the next year.
5. Complete the fields in the Untitled section, as outlined above.

Extract Information Option
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6. Click
(OK) .
7. In the second Confirmation dialog, click Yes to indicate you want to update the workfile for the budget year
indicated.

Extract Information Option
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3: Reference Tables
The Budget Preparation System includes versions of three reference tables that are used in the Fund
Accounting System: Organization Chart, Account List, and Project List. These tables enable you to import
and store current year data from Fund Accounting for developing future year budgets.
Additional options found on Budget Preparation's Reference Tables menu are covered in the following
chapters:
Chapter 2, Begin Budget Process
l

New Year Fund Rollover Table (page 16)

Chapter 4, Budget Iteration
l

Iteration List (page 62)

l

Phases Table (page 60)

Preview
Overview of Reference Tables
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27

Account Fringe Benefits

33

Organization Chart

35

Project List

46

Project Records

47

Project Components

52
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Overview of Reference Tables
Budget Preparation’s reference table options let you view and maintain Organization Chart, Account List, and
Project List records. You do not have to create these records from scratch. The system copies them from Fund
Accounting during the extraction process. If needed, you can add new records to the tables in Budget Preparation
and if needed, delete records that are no longer used.
Of particular interest are the budget projection fields unique to Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart,
Account List, and Project List tables. These fields enable you to associate percentages with specific accounts,
budget units, and project codes assist in preparing your budget.
The percentages specify budget increases or decreases that your budget administrators can apply to selected
Expenditure, Revenue, and Project Ledger records using the Apply/Move Budget option. You can also enter
percentages to determine the projected expenditures or revenues for the current year.
This chapter describes the purposes, pages, and procedures for each of the Budget Preparation reference table
options. In addition, the chapter’s introductory section describes the following topics fundamental to table setup:
l

How each table’s records are used

l

Standard layout of table pages

l

Procedure for adding table records

l

Standard search, print, update and delete procedures for table pages

Important
Before employees start applying budget projections to ledger records, make sure the necessary records exist
in the Budget Preparation reference tables and that these records have the correct projection percentages.

Budget Preparation Tables
Following are summaries describing the Budget Preparation table options:
Account List contains codes for the accounts used in your General Ledger, Expenditure Ledger, Revenue Ledger,
and Project Ledger. You can record planned budget increases or decreases on an account-by-account basis by
assigning percentages to the appropriate Account List records. You can define percentages at the Requested,
Recommended, and Future Year levels.
Iteration List lets you create versions of your budget which can be loaded into Budget Preparation and saved to
reflect the current budget data. Your employees can work with an iteration to see how the budget looks with
specific projections applied.
Iterations are associated with budgetary phases in the Iteration List. For complete information on how to set up
iterations and phases, refer to Chapter 4, Budget Iterations (page 53).
New Year Fund Rollover table lets you identify Level 1 Organization Chart records (funds) that undergo code
changes from one year to the next. In this table, you associate the current year fund numbers with the new codes
for the upcoming budget year.
The fund numbers are changed when you use the Extract Information option. The New Year Fund Rollover table
and Extract Information option are described in Chapter 2, Begin Budget Process (page 14).
Organization Chart contains your organization’s reporting structure for accounting purposes. It lets you define
records for up to ten reporting levels. Organization Chart records are tied to account codes, thereby forming your
General Ledger, Expenditure Ledger, and Revenue Ledger accounts.
You can record planned budget increases or decreases tied to Organization Chart records by assigning
percentages to the table records. You can define percentages at the Requested, Recommended, and Future Year
levels.
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Phases table allows you to tie additional budgetary approval levels to the three main Budget Preparation levels:
Requested, Recommended, and Approved. You also apply phases if you use Budget Preparation’s iteration
function. This enables you to create versions of your budget that employees can update and interchange until a
final budget is reached.
A phase holds a set of three final iterations, one each for expenditures, revenues, and projects. If you do not use
iterations, you do not need to set up phases. For information, refer to Phases Table (page 60).
Project List contains codes and reporting structure for the projects you track in terms of expense and revenue.
This table also allows you to assign planned budget increases or decreases on a project-by-project basis applying
percentages to the appropriate project records. You can define percentages at the Requested, Recommended,
and Future Year levels. If you do not use project accounting, you do not need to set up records in this table.

Table Page Layout
Search Criteria section contains fields for defining selection criteria. The system retrieves and displays table
records matching the criteria. The search section usually includes the Advanced button, which allows you to
perform advanced searches.
List section displays search results. The section includes a row of information for each record retrieved by a search.
Double-click a listed record to access the full record in either the detail section or a separate detail page,
depending on the table.
Detail section displays all the fields that combine to form a table record. You add and update the table’s records in
this section. In some cases, a table’s fields appear in a single section. In others, the fields are grouped in tabs.

Standard Table Procedures
Following are the standard procedures for adding, updating, deleting, and printing records using Budget
Preparation's reference table options. For specific information on a table, refer to the appropriate section of this
chapter. For additional information on the standard procedures used in eFinancePLUS systems, refer to your
Getting Started manual.
Adding table records
1. Select

Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables, and then select the table option.

2. Click (Add New).
3. Complete the page's fields.
4. Click

(OK) to save the record.

Updating table records
Updating a record involves changing fields in an existing table record. Generally, you can change any fields in a
table record except for its key fields. These fields display but cannot be accessed because they identify the record.
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables, and then select the table option.
2. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the List section, select the record you want to update, and then click
4. Change the page's fields as needed.
5. Click

(OK) to display it.

(OK) to save the record.
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Deleting table records
Before deleting a table record, make sure it is not used elsewhere in your database. Generally, you should only use
the delete function for records that are no longer used or were entered in error.
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables, and then select the table option.
2. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Select the record you want to delete.
4. Click (Delete).
5. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Important
Wait until you complete your final extraction of Fund Accounting data before deleting table records in Budget
Preparation. If a record deleted in Budget Preparation still exists in Fund Accounting for the current fiscal year,
it will be re-copied into your database if you run another extraction.
Generating table reports
The toolbar on table pages displays a (Print) item for generating reports selected records. You can include all of
a table’s records in a report or limit the report to records that meet specific criteria.
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables, and then select the table option.
2. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click

(Print).

4. In the Print window, specify how you want to generate the report, and then click OK.

Overview of Reference Tables
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Account List
Budget Preparation’s Account List table contains records for the accounts (objects) used in your Expenditure,
Revenue, and Project ledgers. Besides storing account titles and subtotal structures, these records allow you to
associate percentages with accounts for budget increases and decreases. In addition to entering increases and
decreases for individual accounts, you can also perform a mass update, as described later in this section.
You can also create accounts for salaries and benefits following the procedures in the next topic, Account Fringe
Benefits.
Most of the account records you need for your budget are loaded into the table by the Extract Information option
described in Chapter 2. The system selects accounts based on ranges in the Budget Preparation Profile. After an
extraction, you can add and delete account records and change existing ones.
For information on adding, updating, deleting, and printing Account List records, refer to the standard
procedures in the opening section of this chapter, Overview of Reference Tables (page 24). The default file name of
the Account List report is account.rpt.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > Account List

Action Bar Item
The Action Bar on the Account Listing page displays the following item after you run a search for records:
Mass Update

Enables you to apply budget increase/decrease percentages to multiple
accounts. For information on using this option, refer below to the section
Performing a Mass Update.

Setting Up the Account List
Because Budget Preparation’s Extract Information option copies Account List records from Fund Accounting, you
most likely will not need to use the Account List option to enter your entire account structure. However, if the
Account List is not established in Fund Accounting, you must set up the table in Budget Preparation.
For information on planning and setting up your account structure, refer to the Account List section of Chapter 2,
Reference Tables, in your Fund Accounting manual.

Using Account List Budget Projections
For the most part, you will use the Account List to enter budget projection percentages. Your budget administrators can then use the Budget Administrator center’s Apply/Move Budget option to apply these percentages
against your ledger accounts at the Requested, Recommended, and Future Year approval levels to project their
budgets for the upcoming year.
Following are some important points to keep in mind regarding how Account List budget projections are applied.
Percent of Current Year Completed
This setting determines the Current Year Estimate (or Projected) value for ledger accounts at the Requested level.
The formula for calculating the current year’s estimated expenditures or revenues is:
Current Year YTD ÷ Percent of Current Year Completed
For example, if the Current Year YTD is 75,000 and the Percent of Current Year Completed is 50%, the projected
value is 150,000 (75,000 ÷ .50).
The Percent of Current Year Completed field also appears in Organization Chart records. If percentages are stored
in both the Organization Chart and Account List, the system adds the two. Generally, we recommend that you
enter the percentages in one of the tables and leave the other set to its zero defaults.
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Requested Percent Increase/Decrease
Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease
These fields determine increases and decreases at the Requested and Recommended levels. The system uses the
following formula in its calculations:
Current Year Budget x (1.00 + Percent Increase/Decrease)
For example, if the Current Year Budget is 10,000, and you project a 5% increase, the budget calculation is 10,000 x
(1.00 + .05) = 10,500.
The Percent Increase/Decrease settings also appear in Organization Chart records. If percentages are stored in
both the Organization Chart and Account List, the system adds the two. Generally, we recommend that you enter
the percentages in one of the tables and leave the other at its zero default.
Future Year Percentage Estimates (2nd Year - 5th Year)
These settings enable you to project budgets for the four years following the immediate budget year. In
calculating future projections, the system updates the Future Year fields in ledger accounts using the following
formula:
Highest Level Budget Available x (1.00 + Future Year Percentage)
The highest level budget can be one of the following:
l

Current Year Budget (lowest level)

l

Requested Budget

l

Recommended Budget

l

Approved Budget

l

Future Year Estimate (highest level)

For example, if the Current Year, Requested and Recommended budgets are the only budgets set up so far, the
system will use the Recommended budget to calculate the 2nd year estimate. It will then use the 2nd year estimate
to determine the 3rd year estimate, and so forth. At each step, the system applies the Future Year Percentage for
the corresponding year and the highest level budget stored for the current budget year. However, previous future
year estimates will not be used to determine new estimates.
The percentages used in these calculations can be entered in both the Account List and Organization Chart. If
percentages are stored in both tables for a particular future year, the system adds the two when it performs the
calculation. Generally, we recommend that you enter the percentages in one table and leave the other set at its
zero defaults.

Performing a Mass Update
Use the Account Listing page’s Mass Update action item to make or change budget projection and allocation
information for a group of account records all at once.
If you are making the same projections for most of your accounts, we recommend that you first perform a mass
update, then access and change any individual accounts that need to be adjusted.
For descriptions of the fields in the Mass Change to Account List Projections page, refer below to the Budget
Projection Information Tab, Future Year Estimates Tab, and Period Allocation Tab sections under Fields.
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Updating projections for a group of Account records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > Account List to display the Account
Listing page.
2. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. On the Action Bar, click Mass Update to display the Mass Change to Account List Projections page.
4. In the Budget Projection Information and Future Year Estimates sections, enter the budget projection
percentages you want to apply to the selected project records.
l

l

l
l

Enter percentages in decimal format. For example, enter 5% as .05.
Use the minus sign in front of the percentage to indicate a decrease. For example, enter a 5% decrease
as -.05.
You only need to complete the fields you want to update.
The system changes the values in the corresponding fields in the selected account records when you
run the mass update. For example, if the Account List records selected contain a 5% increase in their 2nd
year fields and you enter 6% in the 2nd year field, the mass update will change the 2nd year fields in the
records selected to 6%.

5. In the Period Allocations fields, enter the percentage of the budget the system should allocate to each fiscal
year period. These fields do not apply to Revenue Ledger and Project Ledger accounts.
6. Click
(OK).
7. In the Confirmation dialog, click Yes to update the selected records.

Fields
The Account Listing page’s detail section has four tabs, one of which stores data identifying the account record
and its subtotal structure, and the other three which store budget projection and allocation percentages. All of
the fields in a record are optional, except Account Code.

Account Information Tab
Account Data Section
Use this tab to identify the account record and define its subtotal structure. The values for these fields are loaded
into Budget Preparation from Fund Accounting when you run the Extract Information option.
Account Code
Unique number identifying the account record in the budget year. [Character/8]
Title
Brief description of the account. This title appears in subsequent reports and listings that include this
account record. [Character/25]
1st Subtotal
Code for the highest subtotal account associated with this account. This field is verified against the
Account List. For information on subtotal and detail accounts, refer to Chapter 2, Reference Tables, in your
Fund Accounting manual.
2nd Subtotal
Code for the second subtotal account level associated with this account record. This field is verified against
the Account List.
3rd Subtotal
Code for the third subtotal account level associated with this account record. This field is verified against
the Account List.
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Prior Account Code
Code identifying the account in the current fiscal year, if the code differs from the one for the upcoming
fiscal year. The code can include up to eight characters. This field is for information purposes only. If a code
is being changed in the new year, you need to assign the new account to ledger records that use the
original code.
Allowed for Use In Section
Salary Charges
Indicates the type of account that applies.
Select:
S - Salary - Salary account. This type of account is used in creating account fringe benefits.
B - Benefit - Benefit account. This type of account is used in creating account fringe benefits.
P - Payroll - Account can be used for salaries in Human Resources.
N - Not a Payroll Account - Account cannot be used for salaries in Human Resources.
For details on creating account fringe benefits, refer to Account Fringe Benefits (page 33).
Requisition/Purchase Order/Payments
Checkbox indicating that the account may be used in Requisitions, Purchase Orders and Payments.
Warehouse Charges
Checkbox indicating that the account may be used in Warehouse Charges.

Percentage Information Tab
Use this tab to set up the percentages the system will use when your budget administrators apply projections at
the Requested and Recommended levels.
The following fields all accept eight digits, six of which follow the decimal point. Enter percentages as decimals. For
example, enter 5% as 0.05. Use the minus sign in front of the percentage to indicate a decrease. For example, enter
a 5% decrease as -.05.
Percent of Current Year Completed
Percentage of the current fiscal year that has been completed. This value is used to calculate the Year End
Estimate for ledger accounts when budget projections are applied. The formula used for the calculation is:
Current YTD ÷ Percent of Current Year Completed
Example: If the year-to-date expense for a ledger account is $90,000 and the year is 75% completed, the
Current Year Estimate for the ledger account would be $120,000 (90,000 divided by 0.75).
To indicate a decrease in the following fields, precede the percentage with a minus sign. If there is no
change, you may accept the 0.000000 defaults.
Requested Percent Increase/Decrease
Proposed percentage increase or decrease in last year’s budget at the Requested budget level. This
percentage is applied to ledger accounts when a budget administrator uses the Apply Budget option to
calculate budget projections at the Requested level.
Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease
Proposed percentage increase or decrease in last year’s budget at the Recommended budget level. This
percentage is applied to accounts when a budget administrator uses the Apply Budget option to calculate
budget projections at the Recommended level.

Future Year Percentage Estimates Tab
Use this tab to determine percentages the system will use when your budget administrators apply budget
projections at the Future Year level.
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2nd Year - 5th Year
Percentage of change anticipated for each of the four years following the upcoming budget year. For each
year, enter the percentage increase or decrease relative to the previous year’s budget figures. [Decimal/8,6]
l
l

Enter percentages in decimal format. For example, enter 5% as .05.
Use the minus sign in front of the percentage to indicate a decrease. For example, enter a 5% decrease
as -.05.

For information on how future year projections are applied, refer to the previous section, Using Account
List Budget Projections.

Period Allocations Tab
Use this tab to determine the percentage of an Expenditure Ledger account’s budget the system should allocate
to each fiscal year period. The allocations are calculated when you post the final budget to Fund Accounting.
These fields do not apply to Revenue Ledger and Project Ledger accounts.
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Period 1 - Period 13
Percentage of the total approved budget the system will allocate to each fiscal year period for Expenditure
Ledger records tied to this account. The system calculates these allocations when the expenditure budget
is posted.
l

Each field accepts up to eight digits, six of which follow the decimal point.

l

Enter percentages in decimal format. For instance, enter 5% as 0.05.

l

Leave fields at their zero default for periods where no funds are allocated.

l

If you use these fields, their sum must equal 1.00.

Sample Account List Report
ACCOUNT

SUBTOTAL 1

411

SUBTOTAL 2

SUBTOTAL 3

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
ACCOUNTS LIST
- - - - - TITLE - - - - -

REG EMP-CERTIFIED
PERIOD 1
PERIOD 2
PERIOD 3

412

.000000
.000000
.000000

.000000
PERIOD 7
PERIOD 8
PERIOD 9

.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000

PERIOD 4
PERIOD 5
PERIOD 6

.000000
.000000
.000000

.000000
PERIOD 7
PERIOD 8
PERIOD 9

.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000

PERIOD 4
PERIOD 5
PERIOD 6

.000000
.000000
.000000

.000000
PERIOD 7
PERIOD 8
PERIOD 9

.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000

PERIOD 4
PERIOD 5
PERIOD 6

.000000
.000000
.000000

.000000
PERIOD 7
PERIOD 8
PERIOD 9

.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000

PERIOD 4
PERIOD 5
PERIOD 6

.000000
.000000
.000000

.000000
PERIOD 7
PERIOD 8
PERIOD 9

.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000

.000000
.000000
.000000

.000000
PERIOD 7
PERIOD 8
PERIOD 9

.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000

.000000
.000000
.000000

.000000
PERIOD 7
PERIOD 8
PERIOD 9

.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000

PERIOD 4
PERIOD 5
PERIOD 6

1.000000
.000000
.000000

PERIOD 4
PERIOD 5
PERIOD 6

1.000000
.000000
.000000

1.000000
.000000
.000000

1.000000
.000000
.000000

1.000000
.000000
.000000

1.000000
.000000
.000000

PERIOD 4
PERIOD 5
PERIOD 6

REVENUE FROM LOCAL MUN
PERIOD 1
PERIOD 2
PERIOD 3

Account List

1.000000
.000000
.000000

WAREHOUSE ADJUSTMENTS
PERIOD 1
PERIOD 2
PERIOD 3

600

.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000

FIXED ASSETS
PERIOD 1
PERIOD 2
PERIOD 3

499

.000000
.000000
.000000

.000000
PERIOD 7
PERIOD 8
PERIOD 9

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES
PERIOD 1
PERIOD 2
PERIOD 3

450

.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000

OFFICE SUPPLIES
PERIOD 1
PERIOD 2
PERIOD 3

442

.000000
PERIOD 7
PERIOD 8
PERIOD 9

PAYROLL EXPENSES
PERIOD 1
PERIOD 2
PERIOD 3

441

.000000
.000000
.000000

PERIOD 4
PERIOD 5
PERIOD 6

UTILITY EXPENSES
PERIOD 1
PERIOD 2
PERIOD 3

430

1.000000
.000000
.000000

REG EMP-CLASSIFIED
PERIOD 1
PERIOD 2
PERIOD 3

420

PAGE 1
PRIOR ACCT CURR EST
2ND YEAR 3RD YEAR

1.000000
.000000
.000000

PERIOD 4
PERIOD 5
PERIOD 6

REQUESTED
4TH YEAR

RECOMMENDED
5TH YEAR

.000000
.000000
PERIOD 10
PERIOD 11
PERIOD 12
PERIOD 13
.000000
.000000
PERIOD 10
PERIOD 11
PERIOD 12
PERIOD 13
.000000
.000000
PERIOD 10
PERIOD 11
PERIOD 12
PERIOD 13
.000000
.000000
PERIOD 10
PERIOD 11
PERIOD 12
PERIOD 13
.000000
.000000
PERIOD 10
PERIOD 11
PERIOD 12
PERIOD 13
.000000
.000000
PERIOD 10
PERIOD 11
PERIOD 12
PERIOD 13
.000000
.000000
PERIOD 10
PERIOD 11
PERIOD 12
PERIOD 13
.000000
.000000
PERIOD 10
PERIOD 11
PERIOD 12
PERIOD 13
.000000
.000000
PERIOD 10
PERIOD 11
PERIOD 12
PERIOD 13

.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
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Account Fringe Benefits
Budget Preparation's Account Fringe Benefit feature enables you to set up salary accounts that have fringe
benefit accounts attached and then automatically create ledger accounts (budget unit-account combinations) for
the fringe benefits when you add the salary accounts to the Expenditure Ledger. The feature, which also applies to
the eFinancePLUS Fund Accounting System, eliminates the need to set up the ledger accounts separately.
Following are the basic steps for creating these ledger accounts:
l
l

l

Create new benefit accounts in the Account List table.
Create each salary account in the Account List table and assign one or more benefit accounts to the table's
Subtotal fields.
Create the new salary account in the Expenditure Ledger, which will automatically create the benefit account.

For details on the individual procedures, refer below.

Salary and Benefit Settings
The Account List's Salary Charges field includes two settings that distinguish the two types of accounts and that
make the Account Fringe Benefit feature possible:
S - Salary - identifies salary accounts. These accounts usually should be set up after you add the benefit accounts.
B - Benefit - identifies fringe benefit accounts. These accounts usually should be set up first so that you can attach
them to the salary accounts.
The creation of the fringe accounts can only be done when you are setting up new ledger records for salaries. You
cannot automatically create the budget unit-fringe accounts by changing existing records.

Procedures
The procedures for creating salary and fringe benefit accounts involve the following pages. For field descriptions
and additional information, refer to the appropriate topics:
l

Account List (page 27)

l

Display Budget Option (page 78)

l

Expenditure Budget Process - Requested Page (page 120)

l

Recommended Expenditure Budget (page 131)

l

Approved Expenditure Budget (page 134)

l

Future Year Expenditure Budget (page 137)

Creating fringe benefit accounts in the Account List
This procedure sets up the following procedure. Complete this procedure first.
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > Account List to display the Account
Listing page.
2. Click (Add New).
3. In the Account Data section, enter an Account Code that is within the range of Expenditure accounts defined
in the Budget Preparation Profile.
4. In the Title field, enter a title or description of the account.
5. Leave the section's Subtotal fields blank.
6. In the Allowed for Use In section's Salary Charges field, select B - Benefit to identify this as a benefit account.
7. Clear the Requisition/Purchase Order/Payments and Warehouse Charges checkboxes.
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8. Leave the Continuous checkbox selected, unless you are only creating one account.
9. Click

(OK) to save the account.

10. To create additional fringe accounts, repeat Steps 3-9, or click

(Back) when you are finished.

Creating salary accounts and attaching benefit accounts
This procedure depends on the previous procedure. Complete that procedure before proceeding.
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > Account List to display the Account
Listing page.
2. Click (Add New).
3. In the Account Data section, enter an Account Code that is within the range of Expenditure accounts defined
in the Budget Preparation Profile.
4. In the Title field, enter a title or description of the account.
5. In one of the section's Subtotal fields, add the appropriate fringe. You can use the other Subtotal fields as
needed.
6. In the Allowed for Use In section's Salary Charges field, select S - Salary to identify this as a salary account.
7. Clear the Requisition/Purchase Order/Payments and Warehouse Charges checkboxes.
8. Leave the Continuous checkbox selected, unless you are only creating one account.
9. Click

(OK) to save the account.

10. To create additional salary accounts, repeat Steps 3-9, or click

(Back) when you are finished.

Adding Expenditure ledger accounts for salaries and fringe benefits
1. Complete the previous procedures to set up salary and fringe accounts in the Account List.
2. Use one of the following menu paths to access the Expenditure Budget page.
l

l

Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry and then select any
option in the Expenditure section to display that respective Expenditure Budget Process page.
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator >
Expenditure > Display Budget to display the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator page.

3. Click (Add New) to display the Add Ledger Entry page.
4. Enter the *Budget Unit* field and Salary Account to create the Expenditure Ledger.
5. Complete the fields in the Ledger Record Information section, and then click
account.

(OK) to add the salary

In addition to the ledger for the salary account, an additional expenditure ledger will be created for the
*Budget Unit* used and all accounts that have B - Benefits in the Salary Charges field.
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Organization Chart
Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart contains records for each level of your financial reporting structure. In
addition to the reporting structure and related financial information, these records allow you to associate
percentages with reporting levels for budget increases and decreases. In addition, with expenditure records, you
can allocate an account’s budget, by percentage, over the financial periods for the next fiscal year.
Most of the Organization Chart records you need for your budget are loaded into the table by the Extract
Information option described in Chapter 2. After an extraction, you can add and delete table records and change
existing ones. If you want to use Organization Chart-based projections, you can do so by updating individual table
records or by running a mass update. The mass update procedure is described later in this section.
For information on adding, updating, deleting, and printing Organization Chart records, refer to the standard
procedures in the chapter's opening section, Overview of Reference Tables (page 24).
When printing the Organization Chart report, if you exclude total records, the report includes records at the
highest and lowest levels in your reporting structure. If you have intermediate level records that are not total
records, they will also appear in the report. The report’s default file name is organiz.rpt.
Note
Budget projection data is not copied into Budget Preparation through the extraction process since it is not
stored in Fund Accounting.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > Organization Chart

Action Bar Item
The Action Bar on the Organization Chart page displays the following item after you run a search for records:
Mass Update

Enables you to apply budget increase/decrease percentages to multiple
Organization Chart records. For information on using this option, refer below to
the section Performing a Mass Update.

Setting Up the Organization Chart
Because Budget Preparation’s Extract Information option copies Organization Chart records from Fund
Accounting, you most likely will not need to use Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart option to enter your
entire reporting structure. However, if the Organization Chart is not established in Fund Accounting, you must set
up the table in Budget Preparation.
For information on planning and setting up your reporting structure, refer to the Organization Chart section of
Chapter 2, Reference Tables, in your Fund Accounting manual.

Using Organization Chart Budget Projections
You can use the Organization Chart to enter budget projection percentages. Your budget administrators can
then use the Budget Administrator center’s Apply/Move Budget option to apply these percentages against your
ledger accounts at the Requested, Recommended, and Future Year approval levels to project their budgets for the
upcoming year.
Following are some important points to keep in mind regarding the calculation of budget projections in Organization Chart records.
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Percent of Current Year Completed
This setting determines the Current Year Estimate (or Projected) value for ledger accounts at the Requested level.
The formula for calculating the current year’s estimated expenditures or revenues is:
Current Year YTD ÷ Percent of Current Year Completed
For example, if the Current Year YTD is 75,000 and the Percent of Current Year Completed is 50%, the projected
value is 150,000 (75,000 ÷ .50).
The Percent of Current Year Completed field also appears in Account List records. If percentages are stored in
both the Organization Chart and Account List, the system adds the two. Generally, we recommend that you enter
the percentage in one of the tables and leave the other at its zero default.
Requested Percent Increase/Decrease and Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease
These fields determine increases and decreases for ledger accounts at the Requested and Recommended levels.
The system uses the following formula in its calculations:
Current Year Budget x (1.00 + Percent Increase/Decrease)
For example, if the Current Year Budget is 10,000, and you project a 5% increase, the calculation is 10,000 x (1.00 +
.05) = 10,500.
The Percent Increase/Decrease settings also appear in Account List records. If percentages are stored in both the
Organization Chart and Account List, the system adds the two. Generally, we recommend that you enter the
percentage in one of the tables and leave the other at its zero default.
Future Year Percentage Estimates (2nd Year - 5th Year)
These settings enable you to project budgets for the four years following the immediate budget year. In
calculating future projections, the system updates the Future Year fields in ledger accounts using the following
formula:
Highest Level Budget Available x (1.00 + Future Year Percentage)
The highest level budget can be one of the following:
l

Current Year Budget (lowest level)

l

Requested Budget

l

Recommended Budget

l

Approved Budget

l

Future Year Estimate (highest level)

For example, if the Current Year, Requested and Recommended budgets are the only budgets set up so far, the
system will use the Recommended budget to calculate the 2nd year estimate. It will then use the 2nd year estimate
to determine the 3rd year estimate, and so forth. At each step, the system applies the Future Year Percentage for
the corresponding year and the highest level budget stored for the current budget year.
The percentages used in these calculations can be entered in both the Organization Chart and Account List. If
percentages are stored in both tables for a particular future year, the system adds the two when it performs the
calculation. Generally, we recommend that you enter the percentages in one table and leave the other set at its
zero defaults.

Performing a Mass Update
Use the Mass Update item on the Organization Chart page’s Action Bar to apply budget projections and
allocations for a group of records. Note that the mass update does not affect Level 1 records.
If you are making the same projections for most of your Organization Chart, we recommend that you first perform
a mass update, and then access and change the individual records that need to be adjusted.
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For descriptions of the fields used in the Organization Chart Mass Update page, refer below to the Percentage
Information and Future Year Estimates sections under Fields.
Updating projections for a group of Account records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > Organization Chart to display the
Organization Chart page.
2. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. On the Action Bar, click Mass Update to display the Organization Chart Mass Update page.
4. Enter the budget projection percentages you want to apply to the selected records in the following fields:
Percent of Current Year Completed
Requested Percent Increase/Decrease
Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease
l
l

l
l

Enter percentages in decimal format. For example, enter 5% as .05.
Use the minus sign in front of the percentage to indicate a decrease. For example, enter a 5% decrease
as -.05.
You only need to complete the fields you want to update.
The system changes the values in the corresponding fields in the selected organization records when
you run the mass update.
For example, if the Account List records selected contain a 5% increase in their 2nd year fields and you
enter 6% in the 2nd year field, the mass update will change the 2nd year fields in the records selected to
6%.

5. In the Period fields, enter the percentage of an Expenditure Ledger budget the system should allocate to
each fiscal year period. These fields do not apply to the Revenue Ledger and Project Ledger.
6. Click
(OK).
7. In the Confirmation dialog, click Yes to update the selected records.

Organization Chart Detail Page
When you select the Organization Chart option from the Budget Preparation reference table menu, the main
Organization Chart page displays, as illustrated in this section’s introduction.
To add a new record or view and update an existing record, you use the Organization Chart detail page:
l

l

To access the detail page in add mode, click the
bar.

(Add New) in the main Organization Chart page’s action

To access the detail page in update mode, use the main Organization Chart page to search for the record you
want to update. Select the record in the List section, and then click OK to display the detail page.
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Fields
The Organization Chart detail page consists of the following six sections: Organization Chart, Reporting Structure,
Fund Information, Budget Information, Percentage Information, and Future Year Estimates.
The first four sections contain fields matching those stored in Fund Accounting’s Organization Chart. The last two
sections are specific to Budget Preparation.

Organization Chart Section
Use this section to identify the Organization Chart record with a code, title, and reporting level. The Level field and
Total field settings determine the other sections in the detail page that need to be completed.
Year
Fiscal year for the Organization Chart record. The year is defined by the Budget Preparation Profile.
Key Organization
Code identifying the Organization Chart record. [Character/8 for Level 1 and total records, Character/16 for
all other levels]
This code defaults to the appropriate field in the Reporting Structure section based on your selection in the
Level field.
Total
Checkbox determining whether an entry is a total record. Total records provide titles and totals for
intermediate-level reporting. Select the field to indicate that you want the Organization Chart record to
provide totals in reports and displays.
l
l

Records at the highest and lowest levels in your reporting structure cannot be total records.
For total records, the system automatically adds the letter “T” to the front of the Key Organization
code, followed by the reporting structure level. For example, if you create a level 3 record with the code
1010 and designate it as a total record, the code becomes T31010.

Level
Number identifying the level in your reporting structure to associate with the Organization Chart record.
Level 1 is the highest (fund) level. Associate the lowest level with your budget unit codes.
l
l

For Level 1 records, you are prompted to complete the Fund Information section.
You are prompted to complete the Budget Information section for all lower-level records (lower than
Level 1) that are also not total records.

Title
Description of the Organization Chart record. The description displays in all subsequent reports and
listings. [Character/25]
Project Link
Selection that determines whether you must specify a project when you use this Organization Chart record
for a transaction. This field only applies if you are not entering a total record.
Select:
S - Specified Project Required - Requires entering a specific project when an organization is used. With this
setting, you must identify a project in the Default Project field. This project serves as the default in Project
fields when you enter the linked organization.
A - Any Project Required - Requires identifying a project when you enter this organization code, but it can be
any project. In this case, the Default Project field is optional.
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N - No Project Required - Indicates that entering a project is optional. Use this setting to allow entering the
organization code without identifying a project. In this case, the Default Project field is optional. Use this
setting if you do not use project accounting.
Default Project
Project code to use as the default when the Organization Chart record is used for a transaction. You can
override the default, if needed, during transaction entry.
This field is verified against the Project List. It only applies if you use project accounting and want to
associate a default project with this Organization Chart record.
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Reporting Structure Section
This section contains the structure of Organization Chart records associated with the record you are currently
entering or viewing. Access to this section depends on the record’s level:
l
l

l

For Level 1 records, you can associate a Fund Group with the fund.
For lower level records that are not total records, you can define all the higher level Organization Chart
records associated with the current record. This forms the reporting structure for the lower level record.
For total records, you cannot access this section.
Except for Fund Group, the titles of this section’s fields are defined in your Fund Accounting Profile.

*Level 1*
Code identifying the highest reporting level (fund) for this key organization.
Fund Group
Code identifying the Level 2 record used to group and total figures for multiple funds. This optional field
only displays when you are working with a Level 1 record. There are two requirements for setting up a fund
group:
l

You must enter a key organization code for an existing Level 2 record.

l

The Level 2 record must be a total record.

*Levels 2-9*
Intermediate levels, which include all reporting levels, except the first and last. The number of intermediate
levels is defined in your Fund Accounting Profile. Intermediate levels allow codes with a maximum of eight
characters.
Intermediate levels should be designated as total records, meaning their Total fields must be selected. This
allows the system to provide totals for the level in question.
Budget Unit
Code for a key organization record at the lowest level in your reporting structure. The field’s title is defined
in the Fund Accounting Profile’s Low Organ field. Budgeting generally occurs at this lowest level. Totals are
then tracked for the higher level key organizations tied to the budget unit.

Fund Information Section
This section’s fields are specific to Level 1 (fund) records:
Enterprise Indicator
Checkbox identifying whether the fund is an enterprise fund. An enterprise fund has a profit center and
produces an income statement. Its comparative revenues and expenditures are reported in the Enterprise
Fund Income Statement in Fund Accounting.
Select this field if the record is an enterprise fund. Otherwise, leave the field blank.
Check Cash Balance
Selection indicating whether and how the system should check the fund’s cash balance when a transaction
is recorded against it.
Select:
N - No Budget Checking - No monitoring of a fund’s balance.
W - Warning if Overspent - Issues a warning but allows transactions that exceed a fund’s balance.
F - Fatal if Overspent - Prevents posting transactions that exceed the balance.
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Disbursement Fund
Checkbox indicating whether the fund uses a disbursement fund, which is a fund that issues checks. Select
this field if the fund uses the default disbursement fund defined in your Fund Accounting Profile. Leave the
field blank if the fund actually is a disbursement fund.

Budget Information Section
This section’s fields apply either to records at the lowest level in your reporting structure or to intermediate level
records that are not total records:
Check Budget Balance
Selection indicating whether and how the system should check a budget unit’s budget balance when a
transaction is posted against it.
Select:
N - No Budget Checking - No monitoring of a fund’s balance.
W - Warning if Overspent - Issues a warning but allows transactions that exceed a fund’s balance.
F - Fatal if Overspent - Prevents posting transactions that exceed the balance.
Pre-Encumber Requisitions
Selection identifying whether and how the system checks the budget balance when a requisition is
encumbered against the budget unit in the Purchasing System.
Select:
N - No Cash Balance Checking - Encumbers funds and does not perform a pre-encumbrance check of the
budget balance.
W - Warning if Over Balance - Issues a warning but allows posting requisitions and encumbering funds that
exceed the balance.
F - Fatal if Over Balance - Prevents posting requisitions and encumbering funds that exceed the balance.
Prior Year Organization Code
Code identifying the budget unit in the current fiscal year if it differs from the code used in the upcoming
fiscal year. This field is for information purposes only. If a code is being changed in the new year, you need
to assign the new table record to all of the ledger records that use the original code.

Percentage Information Section
Use these fields to determine percentages the system will use when your budget administrators apply projections
at the Requested and Recommended levels. Enter percentages in decimal format; for example, enter 5% as 0.05.
[Decimal/8,6]
Percent of Current Year Completed
Percentage of the current fiscal year that has been completed. This value is used to calculate the Year End Estimate
for ledger accounts when budget projections are applied. The formula for this calculation is:
Current YTD ÷ Percent of Current Year Completed
Example: If the current year-to-date expense for a ledger account is $90,000 and the year is 75% completed, the
Current Year Estimate for the ledger account would be $120,000 (90,000 ÷ 0.75).
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Requested Percent Increase/Decrease
Proposed percentage increase or decrease in last year’s budget at the Requested budget level. This percentage is
applied to ledger accounts when a budget administrator uses the Apply Budget option to determine budget
projections at the Requested level.
To indicate a decrease, precede the percentage with a minus sign. Enter 0.00 to indicate no change or if you do
not want to apply projections at the Requested level for this key organization record.
Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease
Proposed percentage increase or decrease in last year’s budget at the Recommended budget level. This
percentage is applied to ledger accounts when a budget administrator uses the Apply/Move Budget option and
chooses to apply budget projections at the Recommended level.
To indicate a decrease, precede the percentage with a minus sign. Enter 0.00 to indicate no change or if you do
not want to apply projections at the Recommended level for this key organization record.

Future Year Estimates Section
Use these fields to set up the percentages the system will use when your budget administrators apply budget
projections at the Future Year level.
All of the following fields accept eight digits, six of which follow the decimal point. Enter percentages in decimal
format. For example, enter 5%, as 0.05.
2nd Year - 5th Year
Percentage of change anticipated for each of the four years following the upcoming budget year. For each year,
enter the percentage increase or decrease relative to the previous year’s budget figures.
For information on how these percentages are applied, refer to the previous section, Using Organization Chart
Budget Projections.
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Sample Organization Chart Report with Total Records
YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
ORGANIZATION CHART

KEY

LEVEL *Fund*/*Function*/*Cost Center*/*Program*/*Leve TITLE
*Budget Unit*/
PRIOR ORGN CURR EST
REQUESTED RECOMMEND 2ND YEAR 3RD YEAR

PAGE 1

CASH ENTER DISB BUDGET ENC
4TH YEAR

5TH YEAR

T300

3 * * 00

DISTRICT WIDE

T301

3 * * 01

ADMIN OFFICE-ED CTR

T302

3 * * 02

HIGH SCHOOL A

T303

3 * * 03

HIGH SCHOOL B

T304

3 * * 04

MIDDLE SCHOOL A

T305

3 * * 05

MIDDLE SCHOOL B

T306

3 * * 06

MIDDLE SCHOOL C

T307

3 * * 07

ELEM

SCHOOL A

T308

3 * * 08

ELEM

SCHOOL A

T309

3 * * 09

ELEM

SCHOOL A

T310

3 * * 10

VO-TECH

T21000

2 * 1000

SUPERINTENDENT

T21010

2 * 1010

ASSOC SUPT BUS SUPPORT ST

T21020

2 * 1020

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

T21030

2 * 1030

DIR FINANCE

T21040

2 * 1040

DIR HUMAN RESOURCES

T21200

2 * 1200

PRINCIPAL ELEMENTARY

T21300

2 * 1300

COUNSELOR-ELEMENTARY

T22000

2 * 2000

ELEM MUSIC TEACHER

T22005

2 * 2005

ELEM ART TEACHER

T22010

2 * 2010

KINDERGARTEN

T22015

2 * 2015

FIRST GRADE

T22020

2 * 2020

SECOND GRADE

T22025

2 * 2025

THIRD GRADE

T22030

2 * 2030

FOURTH GRADE

T22035

2 * 2035

FIFTH GRADE

T22040

2 * 2040

SIXTH GRADE

.................................................................................................................................
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YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
ORGANIZATION CHART
KEY

LEVEL *Fund*/*Function*/*Cost Center*/*Program*/*Leve TITLE
*Budget Unit*/
PRIOR ORGN CURR EST
REQUESTED RECOMMEND 2ND YEAR 3RD YEAR

PAGE 2

CASH ENTER DISB BUDGET ENC
4TH YEAR

5TH YEAR

T22045

2 * 2045

ELEM HEALTH/PE ATHLETICS

T22050

2 * 2050

ELEM LIBRARIAN

T23000

2 * 3000

ELEM ATTENDANCE CLERK

T26000

2 * 6000

ELEMENTARY AIDE

T26400

2 * 6400

SECRETARY I

T26405

2 * 6405

SECRETARY II

10

1 10

GENERAL FUND
N
N
N
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10100000
4 10 1000 00 10100000
WAREHOUSE INVENTORY ADJ
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10100001
4 10 1000 01 10100001
SUPERINTENDENT
W
W
.000000 .000000 .200000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10101001
4 10 1010 01 10101001
ASSOC SUPT BUS SUPPORT ST
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10102001
4 10 1020 01 10102001
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10103001
4 10 1030 01 10103001
DIR FINANCE
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10104001
4 10 1040 01 10104001
DIR HUMAN RESOURCES
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10120009
4 10 1200 09 10120009
PRINCIPAL ELEMENTARY
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10130009
4 10 1300 09 10130009
COUNSELOR-ELEMENTARY
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10200007
4 10 2000 07 10200007
ELEM MUSIC TEACHER
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10200009
4 10 2000 09 10200009
ELEM MUSIC TEACHER
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10200507
4 10 2005 07 10200507
ELEM ART TEACHER
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10200509
4 10 2005 09 10200509
ELEM ART TEACHER
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10201009
4 10 2010 09 10201009
KINDERGARTEN
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10201509
4 10 2015 09 10201509
FIRST GRADEN
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10202009
4 10 2020 09 10202009
SECOND GRADE
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10202509
4 10 2025 09 10202509
THIRD GRADE
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10203009
4 10 2030 09 10203009
FOURTH GRADE
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.................................................................................................................................
YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
ORGANIZATION CHART
KEY

10203509
10204009
10204509
10205009
10300009
10640009
10640501
10641001
20
20600009

LEVEL *Fund*/*Function*/*Cost Center*/*Program*/*Leve TITLE
*Budget Unit*/
PRIOR ORGN CURR EST
REQUESTED RECOMMEND 2ND YEAR 3RD YEAR
4 10 2035 09 10203509
.000000
4 10 2040 09 10204009
.000000
4 10 2045 09 10204509
.000000
4 10 2050 09 10205009
.000000
4 10 3000 09 10300009
.000000
4 10 6400 09 10640009
.000000
4 10 6405 01 10640501
.000000
4 10 6410 01 10641001
.000000
1 20
.000000
4 20 6000 09 20600009
.000000

Organization Chart

.100000

.000000

.100000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.050000

.000000

PAGE 3

CASH ENTER DISB BUDGET ENC
4TH YEAR

5TH YEAR

FIFTH GRADE
.000000
.000000
.000000
SIXTH GRADE
.000000
.000000
.000000
ELEM HEALTH/PE ATHLETICS
.000000
.000000
.000000
ELEM LIBRARIAN
.000000
.000000
.000000
ELEM ATTENDANCE CLERK
.000000
.000000
.000000
SECRETARY I
.000000
.000000
.000000
SECRETARY II
.000000
.000000
.000000
SECRETARY III
.000000
.000000
.000000
OPERATING FUND
.000000
.000000
.000000
ELEMENTARY AIDE
.000000
.000000
.000000

W

W

W

W

W

W

W

W

W

W

W

W

W

W

W

W

W

N

.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
W

N

Y

.000000
.000000
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Sample Organization Chart Report without Total Records
YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
ORGANIZATION CHART
KEY

10

LEVEL *Fund*/*Function*/*Cost Center*/*Program*/*Leve TITLE
*Budget Unit*/
PRIOR ORGN CURR EST
REQUESTED RECOMMEND 2ND YEAR 3RD YEAR

PAGE 1

CASH ENTER DISB BUDGET ENC
4TH YEAR

5TH YEAR

1 10

GENERAL FUND
N
N
N
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10100000
4 10 1000 00 10100000
WAREHOUSE INVENTORY ADJ
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10100001
4 10 1000 01 10100001
SUPERINTENDENT
W
W
.000000 .000000 .200000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10101001
4 10 1010 01 10101001
ASSOC SUPT BUS SUPPORT ST
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10102001
4 10 1020 01 10102001
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10103001
4 10 1030 01 10103001
DIR FINANCE
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10104001
4 10 1040 01 10104001
DIR HUMAN RESOURCES
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10120009
4 10 1200 09 10120009
PRINCIPAL ELEMENTARY
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10130009
4 10 1300 09 10130009
COUNSELOR-ELEMENTARY
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10200007
4 10 2000 07 10200007
ELEM MUSIC TEACHER
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10200009
4 10 2000 09 10200009
ELEM MUSIC TEACHER
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10200507
4 10 2005 07 10200507
ELEM ART TEACHER
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10200509
4 10 2005 09 10200509
ELEM ART TEACHER
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10201009
4 10 2010 09 10201009
KINDERGARTEN
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10201509
4 10 2015 09 10201509
FIRST GRADEN
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10202009
4 10 2020 09 10202009
SECOND GRADE
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10202509
4 10 2025 09 10202509
THIRD GRADE
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10203009
4 10 2030 09 10203009
FOURTH GRADE
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10203509
4 10 2035 09 10203509
FIFTH GRADE
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10204009
4 10 2040 09 10204009
SIXTH GRADE
W
W
.000000 .100000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10204509
4 10 2045 09 10204509
ELEM HEALTH/PE ATHLETICS
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10205009
4 10 2050 09 10205009
ELEM LIBRARIAN
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10300009
4 10 3000 09 10300009
ELEM ATTENDANCE CLERK
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
10640009
4 10 6400 09 10640009
SECRETARY I
W
W
.000000 .000000 .000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000
.................................................................................................................................
YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
ORGANIZATION CHART
KEY

10641001
20
20600009

LEVEL *Fund*/*Function*/*Cost Center*/*Program*/*Leve TITLE
*Budget Unit*/
PRIOR ORGN CURR EST
REQUESTED RECOMMEND 2ND YEAR 3RD YEAR
4 10 6410 01 10641001
.000000
1 20
.000000
4 20 6000 09 20600009
.000000

Organization Chart

.000000

.000000

.000000

.000000

.050000

.000000

PAGE 2

CASH ENTER DISB BUDGET ENC
4TH YEAR

SECRETARY III
.000000
.000000
.000000
OPERATING FUND
.000000
.000000
.000000
ELEMENTARY AIDE
.000000
.000000
.000000

5TH YEAR
W

W

W

N

.000000
W

N

Y

.000000
.00000
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Project List
If your organization uses project accounting, you can use the Project List option to create records for tracking
expenses and revenues related to specific projects.
l

l

You can have up to eight reporting levels, as defined in your Budget Preparation Profile. For example, a threelevel structure might include Project as the first level, Function as the second, and Task as the third. For
information on the Profile, refer to your eFinancePLUS System Administration manual.
Using the Project Components item, you can create the components to include in your project levels. For
example, if your first level is Computer Upgrades (Project), you could have a second level component
(Function) entitled Equipment.
In this case, your third level (Task) records might include Computers, Printers, Projectors, and VCRs. For
information on component records, refer to Project Components (page 52).
Project components must exist before you can add project records in the main Project Table page.

l

l

l

l

In the main Project Table page, you can tie together the project components and thereby define the records
used at the lowest reporting level. For information on adding projects, refer to Project Records (page 47).
Project records are copied from Fund Accounting when you use the Extract Information option. You can
update project records in Budget Preparation, recording percentages for projected budget increases and
decreases at the Requested, Recommended, and Future Year levels.
You can link projects to organization records in the Organization Chart. For information on project linking,
refer to the descriptions of the Project Link and Default Project fields in the previous section on the Organization Chart (page 35).
Project records are tied to account records in the Project Ledger. Project Ledger records are copied from
Fund Accounting during the extraction process. Employees can add and modify Project Ledger accounts as
needed during the budgeting process.

Preview
The following sections describe the pages, procedures, and fields used for maintaining Budget Preparation’s
Project List:
Project Records

47

Project Components

52

Project List
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Project Records
Use the Project Table page to search for, view, update, and add records at the lowest level in your project
accounting reporting structure. Budgeting of revenues and expenditures occurs at the lowest level.
In addition to the reporting structure information stored in Fund Accounting, Budget Preparation’s Project List
has fields for budget increase and decrease percentages at the Requested, Recommended, and Future Year
budget levels.
If you want to associate budget projection percentages with your Project List records, you can do so by updating
individual projects or by doing a mass update. The mass update procedure is described later in this section.
For information on adding, updating, deleting, and printing Project List records, refer to the standard procedures
in the opening section of this chapter, Overview of Reference Tables (page 24). The default file name of the Project
List report is projlist.rpt.
Note
Budget projection data is not copied into Budget Preparation through the extraction process since it is not
stored in Fund Accounting.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > Project List

Action Bar Items
The Action Bar on the Project Table page includes the following items:
Mass Update

Enables you to apply budget increase/decrease percentages to multiple projects.
For information on this option, refer below to the section Performing a Mass
Update.

Project
Components

Displays the Project Table components page, where you can access and update
project records at the highest and intermediate levels in your project accounting
reporting structure. For information on this option, refer to Project Components
(page 52).

Setting Up the Project List
Because Budget Preparation’s Extract Information option copies Project List records from Fund Accounting, you
most likely will not need to use Budget Preparation’s Project List option to enter your entire project reporting
structure. However, if the Project List is not established in Fund Accounting, you must set up the table in Budget
Preparation.
For additional information on planning and setting up your reporting structure, refer to the Project List section of
Chapter 2, Reference Tables, in your Fund Accounting manual.

Using Project List Budget Projections
For the most part, you will use the Project List to associate budget projection percentages with levels in your
project reporting structure. Your budget administrators can then use the Budget Administrator center’s
Apply/Move Budget option to apply Project List percentages to calculate projections at the Requested,
Recommended, and Future Year budget levels.
Following are some important points to keep in mind regarding the calculation of budget projections based on
settings in the Project Table page's Budget Projection tab.
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Percent of Current Year Completed
This setting determines the Current Year Estimate (or Projected) value for ledger accounts at the Requested level.
The formula for calculating the current year’s estimated expenditures or revenues is:
Current Year YTD ÷ Percent of Current Year Completed
For example, if the Current Year YTD is 75,000 and the Percent of Current Year Completed is 50%, the projected
value is 150,000 (75,000 ÷ .50).
The Percent of Current Year Completed field also appears in Account List records. If percentages are stored in
both the Project List and Account List, the system adds the two. We recommend that you enter the percentage in
one of the tables and leave the other at its zero default.
Requested Percent Increase/Decrease and Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease
These fields determine increases and decreases for ledger accounts at the Requested and Recommended levels.
The system uses the following formula in its calculations:
Current Year Budget x (1.00 + Percent Increase/Decrease)
For example, if the Current Year Budget is 10,000, and you project a 5% increase, the calculation is 10,000 x (1.00 +
.05) = 10,500.
The Percent Increase/Decrease settings also appear in Account List records. If percentages are stored in both the
Project List and Account List, the system adds the two. Generally, we recommend that you enter the percentages
in one of the tables and leave the other set to its zero defaults.
Future Year Percentage Estimates (2nd Year - 5th Year)
The settings in this section enable you to project budgets for the four years following the immediate budget year.
In calculating future projections, the system updates the Future Year fields in ledger accounts using the following
formula:
Highest Level Budget Available x (1.00 + Future Year Percentage)
The highest level budget can be one of the following:
l

Current Year Budget (lowest level)

l

Requested Budget

l

Recommended Budget

l

Approved Budget

l

Future Year Estimate (highest level)

For example, if the Current Year, Requested and Recommended budgets are the only budgets set up so far, the
system will use the Recommended budget to calculate the 2nd year estimate. It will then use the 2nd year estimate
to determine the 3rd year estimate, and so forth. At each step, the system applies the Future Year Percentage for
the corresponding year and the highest level budget stored for the current budget year.
The percentages used in these calculations can be entered in both the Project List and Account List. If percentages
are stored in both tables for a particular future year, the system adds the two when it performs the calculation.
Generally, we recommend that you enter the percentages in one of the tables and leave the other set to its zero
defaults.
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Performing a Mass Update
Use the Mass Update item on the Project Table page’s Action Bar to make or change budget projection
information for a group of records all at once. If you are making the same projections for most of your Project List
records, we recommend that you first perform a mass update, and then access and change individual records that
use different projection figures.
Updating projections for a group of Project List records
1. Select
page.

Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > Project List to display the Project Table

2. On the page's Action Bar, click Mass Update to display the Project Table mass update page.
The Mass Update item is only available when you are in the initial Project Table page’s Search Criteria section.
3. In the mass update page’s General, Reporting Structure, and Project Information tabs, enter selection criteria
identifying the records to update.
To apply projections to all project records at the lowest reporting level, leave the search fields blank.
4. Click
(OK) when you finish entering your criteria.
5. In the Budget Projection Information and Future Year Estimates sections, enter the budget projection
percentages you want to apply to the selected project records.
l

l

l
l

Enter percentages in decimal format. For example, enter 5% as .05.
Use the minus sign in front of the percentage to indicate a decrease. For example, enter a 5% decrease
as -.05.
The system overwrites fields in the selected records with the percentages you enter.
You only need to complete the fields you want to update. For field descriptions, refer below to the
Budget Projection Tab section. Note that the mass update version of the Project Table page does not
use tabs.

6. Click
(OK).
7. In the Confirmation dialog, click Yes to update the selected project records.

Fields
The Project Table page’s detail section has three tabs, one for storing the data identifying the project record, one
for defining the higher-level project components associated with the project, and one for entering budget
projection information.

General Tab
Use this tab’s fields to identify the project record. The values for these fields are loaded into Budget Preparation
from Fund Accounting when you run the Extract Information option.
Key Project
Unique code identifying the low-level project record. This code then can be associated with Account List
records in the Project Ledger. [Character/8]
Title
Brief description associated with the project code. [Character/25]
Generally, at the lowest project level, you are defining specific aspects of a larger project. For instance, if you
are defining low-level records for a computer upgrade project, you might create a record for SOFTWARE,
which you could associate with higher-level components such as INSTALLATION and ENGINEERING
SERVICES.
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Level
Display-only setting which shows the number defined as your lowest project reporting level. This level is
assigned to all project records added in the Project Table window.
The number is based on the project reporting levels defined in your Budget Preparation Profile.
Funding Source
Name or description of the funding source for the activity represented in this project record. [Character/25]

Reporting Structure Tab
This tab contains two sections, one for the higher-level project components associated with the project record
and one for additional project settings. The number of reporting level fields depends on the project accounting
levels defined in the Budget Preparation Profile.
Reporting Structure Section
Titles for the reporting level fields are also defined in the profile and depend on your organization’s naming
conventions.
*Levels 1 - 8*
Codes identifying the specific components for each higher-level project in your reporting structure. The
low-level project’s expenditures and revenues are included in the totals for all higher-level components
defined here. These fields are verified against the Project List.
*Project*
Display-only field showing the identifying code for the low-level project as it appears on the General tab.
Project Information Section
Start Date
Beginning date for the current project record. This date is informational only and does not affect system
processing.
Stop Date
Ending date for the current project record. This date is informational only and does not affect system
processing.
Check Budget Balance
Indicates whether and how the system checks balances when transactions are entered for Project Ledger
accounts tied to this project record.
Select:
N - No Budget Checking - System does not monitor the budget balance.
F - Fatal If Overspent - System prevents posting of transactions exceeding the budget balance.
W - Warn If Overspent - System issues a warning but allows posting of transactions exceeding the budget
balance.
Project Is Closed
Checkbox designating whether this part of the project is closed. Leave the field blank if the project record is
active. Select the field to close the project.
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Budget Projection Tab
This tab enables you to define percentages for projected budget increases or decreases at the Requested,
Recommended, and Future Year budget levels.
Except for Prior Year Project Code, all of these fields accept eight digits, six of which follow the decimal point. Enter
percentages as decimals. For example, enter 5% as 0.05.
Prior Year Project Code
Code identifying the project record in the current fiscal year if it differs from the code used in the upcoming
fiscal year. [Character/8]
This field is for information purposes only. If a code is being changed in the new year, you need to assign
the new table record to all of the ledger records that use the original code.
Percent of Current Year Completed
Percentage of the current fiscal year that has been completed. This value is used to calculate the Year End
Estimate for Project Ledger accounts when budget projections are applied. The formula used for the
calculation is:
Current YTD ÷ Percent of Current Year Completed.
Example: If the current year-to-date expense for a ledger account is $90,000, and the year is 75% completed,
the account’s Current Year Estimate would be $120,000 (90,000 divided by 0.75).
Requested Percent Increase/Decrease
Proposed percentage increase or decrease in last year’s budget at the Requested budget level. This
percentage is applied to Project Ledger accounts when a budget administrator uses the Apply Budget
option to apply budget projections at the Requested level.
To indicate a decrease, precede the percentage with a minus sign. Enter 0.00 to indicate no change or if you
do not want to apply projections at the Requested level for this project record.
Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease
Proposed percentage increase or decrease in last year’s budget at the Recommended budget level. This
percentage is applied to Project Ledger accounts when a budget administrator uses the Apply Budget
option and chooses to apply budget projections at the Recommended level.
To indicate a decrease, precede the percentage with a minus sign. Enter 0.00 to indicate no change or if you
do not want to apply projections at the Recommended level for this project record.
Future Year Estimates 2nd Year - 5th Year Budget
Percentage of change anticipated for each of the four years following the upcoming budget year. For each
year, enter the percentage increase or decrease relative to the previous year’s budget figures.
For information on how future year projections are applied, refer to the section above on Using Project List
Budget Projections.

Sample Project List Report
YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
PROJECT LIST
KEY-PROJ

LEVEL

PROJECT
TASK
PRIOR PROJ CURR EST

100

1

100

101

2

100

102

2

100

.900000

D/A GRANT
01/01/12
.010000
.020000
.030000
.040000
D/A PATROL
.010000
.020000
.030000
.040000
102
D/A EDUCATION CLASSES
01/01/12
101

.900000

Project List

- - - - - TITLE - - - - START
REQUESTED RECOMMEND 2ND YEAR 3RD YEAR

PAGE 1

STOP
- - - - FUNDING
4TH YEAR
5TH YEAR
FEDERAL GOVT
.050000
.060000
FEDERAL GOVT
.050000
.060000
FEDERAL GOVT

- - - -

BUDGET

CLOSED

W
W
W
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Project Components
Use the Project Titles page to add records for the first and intermediate levels in your project reporting structure.
Project records at these levels are referred to as components.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > Project List > click Project
Components on the Action Bar

Understanding Project Components
In terms of project accounting in eFinancePLUS, a project component can be one of the following:
l

l

A project record at the first level in your reporting structure that identifies a project you are tracking through
the Project Ledger.
A project record at an intermediate level in your reporting structure (between the highest and lowest levels)
that identifies a division of the larger project.

Project components should be defined before you add project records at the lowest level in your reporting
structure. For the most part, however, the necessary components should be in place after records are extracted
from Fund Accounting.
For the procedure for adding components, refer to the Creating Project Components section in Chapter 2,
Reference Tables, of your Fund Accounting manual.
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4: Budget Iterations
Budget iterations are template files for entering and projecting data for either different versions of a
budget or selected portions of a budget.

Preview
Setting Up Budget Iterations
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Working with Iterations
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Procedural Outline
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Procedural Illustration
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Phases Table
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Iteration List
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Current Iteration Status Report
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Iteration Audit Report
Purge Old Iterations

4: Budget Iterations
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Setting Up Budget Iterations
The Budget Preparation System allows you to set up templates that staff members can use to save copies of the
budget figures for selected ledger accounts. These templates are called iterations.

Iterations
Iterations allow flexibility in the budgeting process in the following ways:
l

l

l

You can capture a “snapshot” of budget data by saving Expenditure, Revenue, and Project Ledger accounts
into an iteration. Budgeting personnel can then load an existing iteration into a live Budget Preparation
budget worksheet to view the saved budget figures, make adjustments, and re-save the ledger worksheet to
the same iteration or a different one.
Employees can have their own iteration records. This way, people in the same department can avoid
overwriting each other’s budget figures.
A single iteration record can be used for saving budget accounts for one or multiple ledgers: Expenditure,
Revenue, and Project.

Phases
If you are using budget iterations, you also need to create records in the Phases table. Set up the table before
setting up the Iteration List since each iteration must be associated with a phase record.
The Phases table serves a couple of purposes:
l

l

The table gives you a way to identify final iteration data for the three standard levels in the budgeting
process: Requested, Recommended, and Approved.
The table allows you to have additional approval levels beyond the three standard levels. For instance, you
may decide to have the budget go through two phases of approval before it can move from the Requested to
the Recommended level. The final budget cannot be posted until all phases in the Phases table are closed. A
closed phase has a final saved iteration for at least one of the budget ledgers: Expenditure, Revenue, or
Project.

Setting Up Budget Iterations
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Working with Iterations
In terms of table maintenance, working with iterations is fairly straightforward. By creating records in the Phases
table, you are specifying a location for your iteration records. Likewise, by establishing the Iteration List, you are
creating an environment for versions of your organization’s budget for the upcoming fiscal year.
The key to the table setup for iterations is understanding the following:
l
l

How iterations fit into the larger Budget Preparation table structure.
How people at your workplace can best use the iteration functionality.

Iterations and Budget Worksheets
In reality, your budget always has a living area in the following system tables, which are populated when you
perform an extraction of Fund Accounting data:
Worksheets
Expenditure Budget

Tables
bexpledgr

Revenue Budget

brevledgr

Project Budget

bproledgr

Initially, these tables store the ledger accounts you extracted from Fund Accounting along with any records that
were added within Budget Preparation. If you use iterations, staff members will save copies of the data in these
tables into iterations established in the Iteration List.
Employees can then load an iteration into the appropriate budget worksheet, apply budget projections, update
the budget figures for individual ledger accounts, and re-save the data. The Budget Worksheet options show data
from the tables introduced above. The tables store ledger data for whichever budget iteration was most recently
loaded into the live database.

Phases and the Approval Process
The Phases table facilitates the budget’s progress through the approval process. If you use iterations, you will
have at least three phases in the Phases table, one for each of the standard budget levels: Requested,
Recommended, and Approved. However, during the table setup process, your organization may decide to use
additional phases, thereby allowing more approval levels.
Before you begin budgeting using Budget Preparation, you should take the opportunity to compare your current
budgeting procedure with the functionality available in eFinancePLUS software systems. In particular, your
colleagues should understand that the Phases table allows for as many approval levels as needed since a final
budget cannot be posted until all phases are closed.
Given this ability, you should take the following steps when establishing the Phases table:
1. Determine how many levels of approval are needed for the entire budgeting process.
2. Assign each level to one of the standard budget approval levels that already exists in Budget Preparation:
Requested, Recommended, and Approved.
3. In the Phases table, enter the actual table records. Make sure to assign codes and titles that make clear each
phase’s position in the budget approval process.
4. In the Iteration List, enter records for the budget iterations tied to each record in the Phases table. Again,
use codes and descriptions that will be meaningful to your employees.

Preview
The following sections outline how phase and iteration records fit into the budget process:
Procedural Outline
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Procedural Outline
The following outline describes the general steps a budget goes through in the Budget Preparation System when
phases and iterations are used. It shows the options and selections directly tied to the records you are setting up
in the Phases table and Iteration List so you get an idea of how the table setup fits into staff members' actual
budgeting duties.
For the purpose of this overview, assume that all relevant data has been extracted from Fund Accounting and that
the Phases table and Iteration List are already set up.
A. Saving Initial Ledger Data to an Iteration - Before the budget process starts, the original Expenditure,
Revenue, and Project Ledger data is saved at the Requested level to an existing iteration. This happens using
the Save Iteration option in the Budget Administrator center for each ledger. The ledger accounts are all
saved to the same iteration.
B. Budgeting at the Requested Approval Level - The Requested approval level is the first of the three budget
approval levels. You can add levels to the approval process at the Requested level using records in the Phases
table. However, your budgeting personnel need to understand which phases are for the Requested level at
the start of the budgeting process.
1. Budgeting for the First Phase at the Requested Level - Budgeting personnel load the initial iteration’s
data into the appropriate budget worksheets at the Requested level. They then save this data to
iterations for expenditure, revenue, and project budgeting at the Requested level.
At this point, it is important that everyone understands the conventions you are using for iterations and
phases so that:
Each person knows which iteration to use when saving to an existing record.
or
It is clear which phase record to use when adding a new iteration.
a. Updating Iterations for Phase One - Budgeting personnel work with their iterations, applying
budget projections at the Requested level and entering amounts for individual ledger accounts as
needed. As changes are made to an iteration, it is important to keep saving the updated
information.
b. Reviewing and Revising Phase One Budget Data - Budgeting personnel share their iterations
with the appropriate co-workers and supervisors. Based on feedback, the iterations are revised
until they meet approval for submission to a final iteration for the first phase at the Requested
level.
c. Saving Phase One Data to a Final Iteration - Budget administrators save Expenditure, Revenue,
and Project Ledger data to a final iteration for Phase One. This should be an iteration that already
exists in the Iteration List.
d. Closing Phase One at the Requested Level - Budget administrators close Phase One at the
Requested Level for the three ledgers. They do so using the Close Phase option in the Budget
Administrator center for each ledger. For each ledger, the administrator should select the final
iteration described in Step c and the phase defined for Phase One at the Requested level.
e. Moving to the Next Phase - If there are multiple phases set up for the Requested level, proceed to
Step 2. For the final phase at the Requested level, refer to Step 2, and then move on to Step C.
2. Budgeting for Each Subsequent Phase at the Requested Level - Budgeting personnel load the final
iteration for the previous phase into the appropriate budget worksheets at the Requested level. They
then save this data to iterations for budgeting the next phase at the Requested level.
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Again, everyone should know and follow the same general conventions for iterations and phases. When
saving to an existing iteration, each person should know which record to use. When adding a new
iteration, it needs to be clear which phase record to use.
Budgeting personnel follow Steps a through e outlined under Step B1 in this outline, using the iteration
and phase records defined for the appropriate phase at the Requested level.
C. Moving from the Requested to the Recommended Level - When the final phase is closed at the Requested
level, the budget is ready to move to the Recommended level.
1. Loading Final Phase Iterations at the Requested Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Recommended level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iterations tied to
the final phase at the Requested level.
These iterations are likely still active in the budget worksheets for the Expenditure, Revenue, and Project
Ledgers. If they are not, then a budget administrator needs to load them into the appropriate budget
worksheets.
2. Moving from Requested to Recommended - For each ledger, a budget administrator uses the
Apply/Move Budget option in the Budget Administrator center to copy the ledger account data from
the Requested Base and Requested New fields to the Recommended Base and Recommended New
fields.
3. Saving Initial Ledger Data at the Recommended Level - Budgeting personnel save the current budget
worksheets to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the Recommended level.
D. Budgeting at the Recommended Level - The Recommended approval level is the second standard budget
approval level. You can add levels to the approval process at the Recommended level using records in the
Phases table. However, your budgeting personnel need to understand which phases are tied to the
Recommended level at the start of the budgeting process.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step B of this outline. Again, it is important that
everyone understands the conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the
Recommended level.
When the final phase at the Recommended level is closed, the budget process continues with Step E.
E. Moving from the Recommended to the Approved Level - When the final phase is closed at the
Recommended level, the budget is ready to move to the Approved level.
1. Loading Final Phase Iterations at the Recommended Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Approved level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iterations tied to the
final phase at the Recommended level.
These iterations are likely still active in the budget worksheets for the Expenditure, Revenue, and Project
Ledgers. If they are not, then a budget administrator needs to load them into the appropriate budget
worksheets.
2. Moving from Recommended to Approved - For each ledger, a budget administrator uses the
Apply/Move Budget option in the Budget Administrator center to copy the ledger account data from
the Recommended Base and Recommended New fields to the Approved Base and Approved New fields.
3. Saving Initial Ledger Data at the Approved Level - Budgeting personnel save the current budget
worksheets to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the Approved level.
F. Budgeting at the Approved Level - The Approved level is the final standard budget approval level. You can
add levels to the approval process at the Approved level using records in the Phases table. However, your
budgeting personnel need to understand which phases are tied to the Approved level at the start of the
budgeting process.
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Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described underneath Step B in this outline. Again, it is
important that everyone understands the conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and
phases at the Approved level.
When the final phase at the Approved level is closed, the budget process moves on to Step G.
G. Printing and Posting the Final Budget - At this point, the budget is ready for final printing and then
posting to the Fund Accounting System.
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Procedural Illustration
The following flowchart illustrates the progression of a theoretical budget from the original Fund Accounting
extraction, through the standard budget approval levels, and into a version prepared for final posting.
In the example, five phases are used, two at the Requested level, two at the Recommended level, and one at the
Approved level. The illustration also provides a sample of how you might number iterations, reserving a range of
numbers for each budgetary phase.
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Phases Table
If you plan to use iterations in preparing your budget, you first need to add records to Budget Preparation’s
Phases table. Phase records let you to determine the budget iteration data to use for each of the three standard
budget levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved.
Phase records also let you define approval levels beyond the three standard levels. For example, your budget
procedures may call for two levels of approval at the Requested level, two more at the Recommended level, and a
final Approved level.
The standard procedures for adding, updating, deleting, and printing table records are covered in the section
Overview of Reference Tables (page 24). The default file name of the Phase Table report is phase.rpt.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > Phases

Planning Phase Records
Your site’s use of the Phases table should depend on collaborative decisions about the following issues:
l

l

Does our budget process require budget approval levels beyond the three provided in the standard Budget
Preparation worksheets (Requested, Recommended, and Approved)?
How should we identify and name our phase records? This is important because budget administrators need
to know the correct record to select when closing a budgetary phase or when creating a budget iteration
during the budget process.

Based on these decisions, you can develop a code-and-description setup for building the Phases table that your
budget personnel will find meaningful. You will later associate your iteration records with the phases you establish
here.
As a direct approach to identifying phase records, you could use a number combined with an abbreviation for the
standard approval level tied to the phase. For example, if you are using two phases at the Requested level, two
phases at the Recommended level, and one phase at the Approved level, your phases could be coded and titled as
follows:
Code

Description

P1REQ

Phase 1 Requested

P2REQ

Phase 2 Requested

P1REC

Phase 1 Recommended

P2REC

Phase 2 Recommended

APRVD

Approved Phase

Important
The final budget cannot be posted to Fund Accounting until all phases in the Phases table are closed. A closed
phase has a final iteration defined for at least one of the three budget ledgers, Expenditure, Revenue, or
Project. A single phase can have final iterations defined for all three ledgers.

Fields
Year
Current budget year defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. The year forms part of the key to identifying
a phase record. Therefore, you can re-use the same Phase code from one year to the next. Display only.
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Phase
Unique code identifying the phase record. [Character/5]
Before entering records in this table, you should plan a standard convention for these codes so budget
administrators can easily recognize the appropriate phase based on its code.
Description
Full description for the phase record. Again, use a standard naming convention for phases. [Character/25]
For example, you could identify the standard budget approval level tied to the phase (Requested,
Recommended, or Approved), prefaced by the phase’s priority at the approval level. Using this method, the
second phase at the Recommended level could be titled PHASE 2 RECOMMENDED.
Report Label 1
First column header to use when this phase is included in the Generic Report for one of the budgetary
ledgers. [Character/13]
Report Label 2
Second column header to use when this phase is included in the Generic Report for one of the budgetary
ledgers. [Character/13]
For information on the Generic Report options for the Expenditure, Revenue, and Project Ledgers, refer to
Chapter 11, Budget Preparation Reports (page 284).
Final Expenditure Iteration
Number for the iteration associated with this phase through the Expenditure Ledger’s Close Phase option
in the Budget Administrator center. This iteration stores final Expenditure Ledger budget data for this
budgetary phase.
Final Revenue Iteration
Number for the iteration associated with this phase through the Revenue Ledger’s Close Phase option in
the Budget Administrator center. This iteration stores final Revenue Ledger budget data for this budgetary
phase.
Final Project Iteration
Number for the iteration associated with this phase through the Project Ledger’s Close Phase option in the
Budget Administrator center. This iteration stores final Project Ledger budget data for the related
budgetary phase.

Sample Phase Table Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
YEAR
12
12
12
12
12

PHASE ID
1
2
3
4
5

Phases Table

PAGE NUMBER:
1
MODULE NUM: updphas4

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
PHASE TABLE
DESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT HEAD
PRINCIPAL
BUSINESS OFFICER
SUPERINTENDENTER
SCHOOL BOARD

REPORT TITLE 1
PHASE 1
PHASE 2
PHASE 3
PHASE 4
PHASE 5

REPORT TITLE 2
DEPT HEAD
PRINCIPAL
BUSINESS OFFR
SUPER'DENT
SCHOOL BOARD

FINAL EXP

FINAL REVENUE

FINAL PROJECT
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Iteration List
Use the Iteration List to set up blank templates where budget personnel can save copies of data from the
Expenditure, Revenue, and Project Ledger budget worksheets. Iterations allow you to take “snap-shots” of budget
worksheets at any of the three standard budget approval levels.
Each iteration needs to be tied to a phase established in the Phases table. When you plan your organization’s
phase and iteration setup, discuss with budget personnel how the iteration records should be named and
numbered. You then can determine which iterations to associate with each phase in the Iteration List.
Your budget administrators close each phase, when appropriate, by defining final Expenditure, Revenue, and
Project Ledger iteration data for the phase. When all phases are closed, final budget data can be posted.
The standard procedures for adding, updating, deleting, and printing table records are covered in the section
Overview of Reference Tables (page 24). The default file name of the Iteration List report is iteratns.rpt.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reference Tables > Reference Tables > Budget Iterations

Planning Iteration Records
Your use of the Iteration List should be based on decisions about the following issues:
l

l

l

l

Are you using budget approval levels beyond those provided in the standard Budget Preparation
worksheets (Requested, Recommended, and Approved)?
How should you identify and name your iteration records? This is important because budget administrators
need to know which iterations to use during the various stages of the budget process, including the closing
of budgetary phases.
Which iterations are considered working iterations? A working iteration does not need records for all three
budget ledgers or for all ledger accounts in any given budget ledger.
Which iterations should be used as complete iterations? A complete iteration would contain budget data for
all ledger accounts in at least one of the three ledgers. Use complete iterations for the initial ledger extraction
data, final ledger data for each budgetary phase, as well as the final budget.

Depending on the complexity of your budget process, you can reserve a range of iteration numbers to use as
working iterations at each budgetary phase. You then can have specific iteration records defined for the final data
at each phase’s conclusion.
Sample Iteration Setup
As an example, you could use two budgetary phases at the Requested approval level, two phases at the
Recommended level, and one phase at the Approved level. In this case, you could organize your iterations as
follows:
Complete Iterations
1000 - Original Extraction for Expenditure, Revenue, and Project Ledgers
2000 - Final Phase 1 Iteration for All Three Ledgers at the Requested Level
3000 - Final Phase 2 Iteration for All Three Ledgers at the Requested Level
4000 - Final Phase 1 Iteration for All Three Ledgers at the Recommended Level
5000 - Final Phase 2 Iteration for All Three Ledgers at the Recommended Level
6000 - Final Budget
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Working Iterations
1001 - 1999 - Working Iterations for Phase 1 at the Requested Level
2001 - 2999 - Working Iterations for Phase 2 at the Requested Level
3001 - 3999 - Working Iterations for Phase 1 at the Recommended Level
4001 - 4999 - Working Iterations for Phase 2 at the Recommended Level
5001 - 5999 - Working Iterations for the Approved Phase

Additional Recommendations
Keep these additional suggestions in mind as you set up the Iteration List and as your budget personnel prepare
to use these iteration records:
l

We recommend that you use complete iterations for the initial extraction of ledger data, the final iteration for
each phase, and the iteration for your final budget. You should set up these records before the budget
process begins.
Remember, a complete iteration contains records for all ledger accounts in at least one of the three budget
ledgers: Expenditure, Revenue, and Project. For the situations described above, you should save all three
ledgers to the same iteration.

l

Iteration records do not have a setting telling the system whether a record is for a complete or working
iteration. It is up to your budget administrators to save ledger data in a consistent manner.
Therefore, when you set up the Iteration List, take care to identify records so their purpose in the budget
process is clear. Also, you should discuss the code and description system with your budget personnel before
setting up this table.

l

Instead of adding records to the Iteration List for working iterations, you can have your budget administrators add these records as needed during the budget process. Budget Preparation allows the addition of
iterations when you use the Save Iteration option in the Budget Administrator center.
If you decide to have budget personnel handle the entry of working iterations, make sure these administrators have a code-and-description convention to follow and that they know which phases to use throughout
the budget process.

Fields
Year
Current budget year defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. The year forms part of the key to identifying
an iteration record. Therefore, you can re-use the same Iteration Number from one year to the next. Display
only.
Iteration Number
Unique code identifying the iteration record. [Integer/4].
You can enter a number or use Next Iteration Number on the Action Bar to auto-number the iteration. The
auto-numbering function finds the highest number tied to an iteration record and assigns the next
consecutive number of the current iteration.
Before entering records in this table, you should plan a standard convention for these codes so budget
administrators can easily recognize the appropriate iteration based on its code.
Description
Description of the iteration record, depending on your naming conventions. For example, you could use P2
RECOMMENDED FINAL to identify the final second-phase iteration at the Recommended approval level.
[Character/25]
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Phase
Budgetary phase tied to the iteration record, as stored in the Phases table.
Report Title One
First column header to use when this iteration is included in the Generic Report for one of the budgetary
ledgers. [Character/13]
Report Title Two
Second column header to use when this iteration is included in the Generic Report for one of the budgetary
ledgers. [Character/13]
For information on the Generic Report option for the Expenditure, Revenue, and Project Ledgers, refer to
Chapter 11, Budget Preparation Reports (page 284).
Notes
Additional notes and descriptive text for this iteration, perhaps describing the iteration’s purpose in more
detail or explaining special circumstances related to the record. [Character/Unlimited]

Sample Iteration List Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
YEAR
12
12
12
12
12

NUMBER
100
200
300
400
500

Iteration List

PAGE NUMBER:
1
MODULE NUM: UPDITER4

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
ITERATION TABLE
PHASE ID
1
2
3
4
5

DESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT HEAD
PRINCIPAL
BUSINESS OFFICER
SUPERINTENDENT
SCHOOL BOARD

REPORT TITLE 1 REPORT TITLE 2
PHASE 1
DEPT HEAD
PHASE 2
PRINCIPAL
PHASE 3
BUSINESS OFFR
PHASE 4
SUPER'DENT
PHASE 5
SCHOOL BOARD
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Current Iteration Status Report
This option provides a report showing the iterations currently loaded for the budget worksheets (Expenditure,
Revenue, and Project) at each standard approval level (Requested, Recommended, and Approved). You can limit
the ledgers, budget units, iterations, and approval levels included in the report.
For each ledger and approval level selected, the report shows the iterations associated with each budget unit. It
gives the status of each iteration, telling you whether it has been saved or if it is loaded but unsaved.
Also, the report displays the date and time when an iteration was saved or loaded, along with the user name of
the person who performed the indicated action.
Note
If there is no iteration currently loaded for a ledger at a selected approval level, then the report does not print
data for that level.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Miscellaneous > Current Iteration Status Report

Procedure
Generating the Current Iteration Status report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Miscellaneous > Current Iteration Status Report to display the
Iteration Status Report page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include, and then click
an advanced search, use the Advanced button.

(OK). To run

3. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
iterstat.rpt.

Fields
Budget Unit
Code identifying an Organization Chart record at the lowest level in your reporting structure. Enter
selection criteria for the records you want to include in the report, or leave the field blank to select all
budget units meeting the remaining criteria.
Iteration
Number identifying an iteration record. Enter selection criteria for specific iterations, or leave the field blank
to select all iterations meeting the remaining criteria.
Standard Phase
Standard budget approval level to include in the report. Select one of the following settings:
D -Requested
R -Recommended
A -Approved
Blank row selects records at all approval levels.

Current Iteration Status Report
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Ledger
Budget ledger to include in the report. Select one of the following settings:
E -Expenditure
R -Revenue
P -Project
Blank row selects records for all ledgers.
User
eFinancePLUS user name for a budget administrator you want to include in the report. Enter search criteria
to limit the report based on user name, or leave the field blank to select all records meeting the remaining
criteria.
Date
Calendar date when a current budget worksheet iteration was saved or loaded. You can enter a specific
date or a range of dates. You can also leave the field blank if you do not want to select records based on the
date.

Sample Current Iteration Status Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME:HH:MM:SS
LEDGER:

PAGE NUMBER:
1
MODULE NUM: UPDITER4

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
CURRENT ITERATION STATUS REPORT

REVENUE

STANDARD PHASE: RECOMMENDED

BUDGET UNIT ITERATION #

STATUS

USER

10

LOADED

username

9000

Current Iteration Status Report

DATE
10/11/2011

TIME
14:32:49
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Iteration Audit Report
This option prints a history of iterations that were saved or loaded in the current budget year. Based on your
selection criteria, the report shows the budget ledgers, approval levels, and budget units that have been saved to
iterations.
For each ledger record, the report also shows the iteration-related action taken (Saved or Loaded), the user name
of the person who performed the action, and the date and time when the action occurred.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Miscellaneous > Iteration Audit Report

Procedure
Generating the Iteration Audit report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Miscellaneous > Iteration Audit Report to display the Iteration
Audit Report page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include, and then click
an advanced search, use the Advanced button.

(OK). To run

3. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
budaudit.rpt.

Fields
Budget Unit
Code identifying an Organization Chart record at the lowest level in your reporting structure. Enter
selection criteria for the records you want to include in the report, or leave the field blank to select all
budget units meeting the remaining criteria.
Iteration
Number identifying an iteration record. Enter selection criteria for specific iterations, or leave the field blank
to select all iterations meeting the remaining criteria.
Standard Phase
Standard budget approval level to include in the report.
Select:
D -Requested
R -Recommended
A -Approved
Blank row selects records at all approval levels.
Ledger
Budget ledger to include in the report.
Select:
E -Expenditure
R -Revenue
P -Project
Blank row selects records for all ledgers.
User ID
eFinancePLUS user name for a budget administrator you want to include in the report. Enter search criteria
to limit the report based on user name, or leave the field blank to select all records meeting the other
criteria.

Current Iteration Status Report
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Date
Calendar date when a budget worksheet was saved to an iteration or when an iteration was loaded. You
can enter a specific date or a range of dates. You can also leave the field blank if you do not want to select
records based on the date.

Sample Iteration Audit Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE:MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
LEDGER
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE

PAGE NUMBER:
1
MODULE NUM: UPDITER4

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
ITERATION AUDIT REPORT

STANDARD PHASE

BUDGET UNIT

DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
RECOMMENDED
RECOMMENDED
APPROVED
DEPARTMENT
RECOMMENDED
APPROVED
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT

Current Iteration Status Report

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

ITERATION #
9000
100
200
300
400
500
200
300
500
9001
9000
9000
9001
9000
9001
9000
9001
9000
9002
9002
9000

ACTION TAKEN
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
SAVED
LOADED
LOADED
SAVED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
SAVED
LOADED
LOADED

USER ID
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB

DATE
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012

TIME
13:33:11
13:40:56
13:41:18
13:41:44
13:42:00
13:42:26
13:48:42
14:35:55
14:38:53
12:42:20
12:42:59
12:59:40
13:02:51
13:04:40
13:20:25
13:23:00
13:28:20
14:13:04
14:24:34
14:26:55
14:32:49
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Purge Old Iterations
Use this option to purge all records in the iteration repository for a specific year. This option enables you to free
space on your server, since iterations usually store a large amount of data.
For the most part, you use this option to purge prior year iterations. The purge process does not affect the ledger
account data stored in Fund Accounting. It deletes iterations in both Budget Preparation and Personnel
Budgeting.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Miscellaneous > Purge Old Iterations.

Procedure
Purging iterations for a specific year
Caution
If you select the current budget year in Step 2, the system displays a warning in the confirmation dialog in Step
3. However, the system will not prevent you from purging the current year's iterations if you choose to
proceed.
1. Select

Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Miscellaneous > Purge Old Iterations

2. In the Purge Criteria section, select the budget year of the iterations you want to purge, and then click
(OK).
3. In the first confirmation dialog, click Yes to purge iterations for the selected year.
4. In the second confirmation dialog, click

Purge Old Iterations

(OK) to return to the Purge Prior Year Iterations page.
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5: Expenditure Budgeting for Administrators
The Budget Administrator center's Expenditure section provides the following options for preparing
future year expenditure budgets: Display Budget, Apply/Move Budget, Save iteration, Load iteration, Edit
Iteration, and Close Phase. These options should be used after you set up your tables and run
extractions of Fund Accounting data.

Preview
Expenditure Budgeting Options for Administrators
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Expenditure Budget without Iterations

73

Expenditure Budget with Iterations

75

Display Budget Option

78

Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator Page

79

Add Ledger Entry Page

84

Details Page

87

Notes Page

90

Apply/Move Budget Option

91

Apply Budget Option

92

Move Budget Option

95

Expenditure Worksheet Reports

96

Requested Worksheet

97

Recommended Worksheet

98

Approved Budget Worksheet

99

Future Year Worksheet

100

Final Expenditure Budget

101

Iteration Options

102

Save Iteration

103

Load Iteration

105

Edit Iteration

107

Close Phase

109
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Expenditure Budgeting Options for Administrators
The eFinancePLUS Budget Preparation System has two budget centers: Budget Administrator center and Budget
Entry center. Both pages provide options for preparing the Expenditure Ledger budget. However, the Budget
Administrator center includes additional options allowing budget administrators to maintain and save budget
worksheet data.

Expenditure Budget Administrator Options
Expenditure budget administrators have access to the following options beyond those available to regular budget
personnel:
l

l

l

l

l

Apply/Move Budget - Lets you apply budget projection percentages to selected Expenditure Ledger
accounts or copy budget figures from one standard approval level to the next.
Save Iteration - Lets you save budget figures to an iteration at any of the standard approval levels for
selected Expenditure Ledger accounts. An iteration is a template where you can save budget figures from the
expenditure budget worksheet.
Load Iteration - Lets you load budget figures from an iteration into the expenditure budget worksheet at
any of the standard approval levels for selected Expenditure Ledger accounts.
Edit Iteration - Lets you change data in an iteration without loading it into the live expenditure budget
worksheet.
Close Phase - Lets you close out a budgetary phase by assigning the iteration containing the final
Expenditure Ledger data for that phase.

These options allow you to facilitate the budget process for yourself and your fellow budget personnel. They
control the data that displays in the expenditure budget worksheet.
The expenditure budget worksheet is accessed through the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator
center’s Expenditure section. This option displays the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator page where you
can:
l

Search for and list specific Expenditure Ledger accounts.

l

Make manual changes to the budget amounts for ledger accounts.

l

Add records to the Expenditure Ledger.

l

Delete existing ledger accounts, if needed.

Expenditure Budgeting Options for Administrators
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Procedural Outline
Budget Preparation is a flexible program that is suitable for complex budget procedures as well as comparatively
simple ones. Depending on factors such as the size of your organization, level of detail required in your budget
figures, and number of levels in your approval process, you may not need to use all of Budget Preparation’s
features to prepare your annual expenditure budget.
At the most basic level, the system gives you a working space to prepare the expenditure budget: the expenditure
budget worksheet. This worksheet is accessed through the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator
center’s Expenditure section.
Within the expenditure worksheet, you move your expenditure budget figures through the three standard
approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. Along the way, you can apply budget projection
percentages set up in the Organization Chart and Account List.

Preview
Following are outlines of the steps for preparing a final expenditure budget with the Budget Preparation System:
Expenditure Budget without Iterations
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Expenditure Budget with Iterations

75

Procedural Outline
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Expenditure Budget without Iterations
If you are not using iterations to prepare your expenditure budget, the actual budgeting process is simply a
matter of moving ledger account figures through the three standard approval levels in the expenditure budget
worksheet. You can complete the entire process using just two options in the Budget Administrator center’s
Expenditure section:
Display Budget

Lets you use the expenditure ledger worksheet to view and work with individual
ledger accounts.

Apply/Move
Budget

Lets you apply budget projection percentages to your ledger accounts or copy
budget figures from one approval level to the next.

The following steps provide a basic idea of when and how you use these options. This outline assumes you
performed the preliminary data extraction, completed your reference tables, and set up iterations as described in
Chapter 2, Begin Budget Process (page 14), Chapter 3, Reference Tables (page 23), and Chapter 4, Budget
Iterations (page 53).
1. To move ledger account data into the expenditure budget worksheet’s Requested fields, use the Apply/Move
Budget option in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section. Select Apply Budget, and then
select Requested Budget.
This step copies budget data from the Current Year Budget field to the Requested field. Also, it applies
projected percentage increase/decrease information at the Requested level for ledger accounts that are not
frozen.
2. To revise budget data for individual Expenditure Ledger accounts at the Requested level, use the Display
Budget option.
You can enter/revise the Requested Base and Requested New fields for the appropriate ledger accounts. You
can also freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten if projections are reapplied.
3. When the budget amounts are complete at the Requested level, you are ready to copy ledger account data
to the Recommended level. Use the Apply/Move Budget option. Then, use one of the following combinations
of options:
l

l

Move Budget and From Requested to Recommended: Copies data from the Requested fields to the
Recommended fields for all accounts that are not frozen at the Recommended level.
Apply Budget and Recommended Budget: Calculates Recommended fields by applying budget
projection percentages from the Organization Chart and Account List to ledger accounts that are not
frozen.

4. To revise budget data for individual Expenditure Ledger accounts at the Recommended level, use the Display
Budget option.
You can enter/revise the Recommended Base and Recommended New fields for the appropriate ledger
accounts. You can also freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten if projections are
reapplied or from having their budget figures copied to the Approved level.
5. When the budget is complete at the Recommended level, you are ready to copy ledger account data to the
Approved level. Use the Apply/Move Budget option. Select Move Budget, and then select From
Recommended to Approved.
This step copies budget data from the Recommended fields to the Approved fields for ledger accounts that
are not frozen at the Approved level.

Procedural Outline
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6. To revise budget data for individual Expenditure Ledger accounts at the Approved level, use the Display
Budget option.
You can enter/revise the Approved Base and Approved New fields for the appropriate ledger accounts. You
can also freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten.
7. You can apply budget projection percentages at the Future Year level using the Apply/Move Budget option.
Select Apply Budget, and then select Future Budget.
This step copies budget data from the Current Year Budget field to the 2nd Year field. It then applies
projected percentage increase/decrease information to ledger accounts that are not frozen at the Future
Level.
8. To revise budget data for individual Expenditure Ledger accounts at the Future Year level, use the Display
Budget option.
You can enter/revise the 2nd Year through 5th Year fields for the appropriate ledger accounts. You can also
freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten.
9. When the budget is complete at the Approved level and you performed New Year procedures in Fund
Accounting, you are ready to post your budget. Select the Post Budget option. In the Post Budget page,
select the Create Expenditure Ledger field.
The system updates the Organization Chart and Account List for the new year and creates the Expenditure
Ledger based on the records in Budget Preparation.
10. Once tables and ledger accounts are established in Fund Accounting for the new year, you can post the
expenditure budget. Again, select the Post Budget option. Then, select the Post Expenditure Ledger and
Update Account Titles fields in the Post Budget page.
The system only allows you to post the expenditure budget once. The system updates Fund Accounting as follows:
l

Expenditure Ledger period allocations are calculated based on Budget Preparation’s Account List.

l

On the General Ledger, the appropriate Budget Fund Balance accounts are debited.

l

Also on the General Ledger, the appropriate Expenditure Budget Control accounts are credited.

Important
The system only allows you to post the budget once. For information on posting your budget, refer Chapter
13, Post (page 333).

Procedural Outline
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Expenditure Budget with Iterations
Budget Preparation’s iteration feature allows you to save copies of the data stored in the expenditure budget
worksheet. You save the data to iterations, blank templates that can store ledger account data from all three
budgetary ledgers, Expenditure, Revenue, and Project.
When you save to an iteration, you choose which standard approval level to copy, and you select which ledger
accounts to include. Likewise, when loading iteration data into the expenditure budget worksheet, you choose
the approval level where data is loaded, and you select the ledger accounts to include.
Iterations are associated with phase records from Budget Preparation’s Phases table. Depending on the
complexity of your budget procedure, you can use phases to add approval levels beyond the three provided in the
expenditure budget worksheet. If you use iterations, then you need at least three records established in the
Phases table, one for each of the standard approval levels.

Prerequisites
Before you begin budgeting with iterations, make sure you understand how your organization is using them.
Specifically, find out:
l

How many phases are involved in your budget process.

l

What code-and-description conventions you are using for iterations and phases.

l

Whether a specific range of iteration numbers are associated with specific phase records.

l

Which phase records are associated with each of the standard budget approval levels.

l

Whether iteration records are already established in the Iteration List or if you are meant to add iterations as
needed.

Procedural Outline
If you are using iterations, then you will use most of the options in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure
section during the budget process. The following outline explains the general pattern for using these options. Pay
particular attention to the way you save iterations, load iterations, close budgetary phases, and transition from
one phase to the next.
Important
This outline is intended as an overview of the Budget Administrator center’s iteration options. For information
on these options, refer to the Iteration Options (page 102).
A. Apply Projections at the Requested Level - Use the Budget Administrator center’s Apply/Move Budget
option to copy current year budget figures into the Requested field for each Expenditure Ledger account.
Select Apply Budget, and then select Requested Budget.
The system copies the current year budget figures to the Requested field for each ledger account. It also
applies budget projections defined in the Organization Chart and Account List.
B. Save Initial Ledger Data to an Iteration - Before the budget process starts, use the Save Iteration option to
save the Expenditure Ledger data at the Requested level to an iteration. The ledger accounts are all saved to
the same iteration. In the Standard Phase field, select D - Requested.
C. Budget at the Requested Approval Level - The Requested approval level is the first of the three standard
budget approval levels. Make sure you know how many phases are being used at the Requested level. This
information is important when adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when
you can proceed to the Recommended level.
1. Budget for the First Phase at the Requested Level - Budgeting personnel load the initial iteration’s
data into the expenditure budget worksheet at the Requested level. They then save this data to their
own iterations for expenditure budgeting at the Requested level, Phase One.

Procedural Outline
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At this point, it is important that everyone understands the conventions being used for iterations and
phases so that each person knows:
l

The iteration to use for saving an existing record.

l

The iteration number and phase record to assign when adding a new iteration.

a. Update Iterations for Phase One - Budgeting personnel work with their iterations, applying
budget projections at the Requested level and entering amounts for individual ledger accounts as
needed. As changes are made to an iteration, it is important to keep saving the updated
information at the Requested level.
b. Review and Revise Phase One Budget Data - Budgeting personnel share their iterations with the
appropriate co-workers and supervisors. Based on feedback, the iterations are revised until they
meet approval for submission to a final iteration for the first phase at the Requested level.
c. Save Phase One Data to a Final Iteration - Budget administrators save Expenditure Ledger data
to a final iteration for Phase One. This should be an iteration that already exists in the Iteration List.
d. Close Phase One at the Requested Level - Budget administrators close Phase One at the
Requested Level for the Expenditure Ledger. They do so using the Close Phase option.
Select the final iteration described in Step c and the phase defined for Phase One at the Requested
level.
e. Proceed to the Next Phase - If there are multiple phases set up for the Requested level, proceed
to Step C2. For the final phase at the Requested level, refer to Step C2, and then proceed to Step D.
2. Budget for Each Subsequent Phase at the Requested Level - Budgeting personnel load the final
iteration for the previous phase into the appropriate budget worksheets at the Requested level. They
then save this data to iterations for budgeting the next phase.
Again, everyone should know and follow the same general conventions for iterations and phases. When
saving your data, you should know which iteration to use. When adding a new iteration, you should
know which phase record to assign.
Budgeting personnel follow Steps a through e outlined under Step C1 in this outline, using the iteration
and phase records defined for the appropriate phase at the Requested level unless they have reached
the last phase at this level. In this case, proceed to Step D.
D. Move from the Requested to the Recommended Level - When the final phase is closed at the Requested
level, the budget is ready to move to the Recommended level.
1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Requested Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Recommended level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to
the final phase at the Requested level.
This iteration is likely to still be active in the expenditure budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget
administrator needs to load it into the worksheet.
2. Move from Requested to Recommended - A budget administrator uses the Apply/Move Budget
option to copy the ledger account data from the Requested Base and Requested New fields to the
Recommended Base and Recommended New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Recommended Level - Budgeting personnel save the current budget
worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the Recommended level.
E. Budget at the Recommended Level - The Recommended approval level is the second standard budget
approval level. Make sure you know how many phase records your organization is using at this level. This
information is important when adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when
you can proceed to the Approved level.
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Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C. Again, it is important that you understand
the conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the Recommended level.
When the final phase at the Recommended level is closed, proceed to Step F.
F. Move from the Recommended to the Approved Level - When the final phase is closed at the
Recommended level, the budget is ready to move to the Approved level.
1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Recommended Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Approved level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to the
final phase at the Recommended level.
This iteration is likely to still be active in the expenditure budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget
administrator needs to load it into the worksheet.
2. Move from Recommended to Approved - A budget administrator uses the Apply/Move Budget option
to copy the ledger account data from the Recommended Base and Recommended New fields to the
Approved Base and Approved New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Approved Level - Budgeting personnel save the current budget
worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the Approved level.
G. Budget at the Approved Level - The Approved level is the final standard budget approval level. Make sure
you know how many phase records your organization is using at the Approved level. This information is
important when adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when you are ready to
post the final expenditure budget.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C. Again, it is important that you understand
the conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the Approved level.
When the final phase at the Approved level is closed, proceed to Step H.
H. Create the Expenditure Ledger for the New Year - Use Budget Preparation to create the Expenditure
Ledger in Fund Accounting for the new fiscal year. Do this after running new year procedures in Fund
Accounting.
To create the Expenditure Ledger, use the Post Budget option in the Budget Administrator center. In the
Post Budget page, select the Create Expenditure Ledger option.
I. Print and Post the Final Budget - At this point, the budget is ready for final printing and then posting to the
Fund Accounting System.
Important
The system only allows you to post the budget once. For information on posting your budget, refer to
Chapter 13, Post (page 333).
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Display Budget Option
To prepare your expenditure budget, you primarily will use the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator
center’s Expenditure section. This option displays the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator page where you
can view and update data in the expenditure budget worksheet.
After you search for and list Expenditure Ledger accounts, the worksheet displays the following information for
each account:
l

Codes and descriptions for Organization Chart and Account List records tied to the ledger account.

l

Budget amounts saved at the Requested, Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels.

l

Approval level where the account’s budget figures are frozen.

If you use budget iterations, the field above the worksheet shows the iteration and phase loaded at each
standard approval level for the account that is currently selected.
You can update budget figures directly in the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator page’s worksheet. You
can also add new ledger accounts, access a ledger account in the Details page, add notes to a ledger account, and
if needed, delete accounts.

Preview
The following sections describe the pages associated with the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator
center’s Expenditure section:
Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator Page

79

Add Ledger Entry Page

84

Details Page

87

Notes Page

90
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Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator Page
This is the main page associated with the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure
section. The page has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update
budget data for the ledger accounts selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add Expenditure Ledger accounts.

l

Delete accounts that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Details page.

l

Add notes or itemize accounts in the Notes page.

l

Print the data from the worksheet.

Important
Finish importing your data before deleting any Expenditure Ledger accounts. This way, you can avoid reextracting data that is not needed.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section

Action Bar Item
After you search for and list records in the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator page’s worksheet, the
following items display on the Action Bar:
Details

Displays the Details page, which accesses the full budget record for a selected
Expenditure Ledger account. The page shows all of the ledger account’s budget
fields, including those available in the worksheet. For information, refer to Details
Page (page 87).

Navigating the Worksheet
Use the following keystrokes to move within the worksheet:
l

Up or Down Arrow: Moves you up or down by one row within a column.

l

<Tab>: Moves you to the next column in a row, then to the next row.

l

<Shift + Tab>: Moves you to the previous column in a row.

l

Page Up or Page Down: Displays the next or previous page of accounts.

Using the Worksheet
The Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator page’s worksheet is designed so you can quickly move from one
ledger account to the next, updating the budget figures along the way. The worksheet displays the following data
for each ledger account:
l

Budget amounts saved at the Requested, Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels.

l

Codes and descriptions for the ledger account’s Organization Chart and Account List records.

l

Approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.

Applying Budget Projections
You can apply budget projection percentages to your Expenditure Ledger accounts if these percentages are
established in the Organization Chart and Account List. To do so, use the Apply/Move Budget option in the
Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section.
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This option lets you apply budget increases and decreases to selected ledger accounts at the Requested,
Recommended, or Future Year level. You also use this option to move budget figures from the Current Year field in
the expenditure budget worksheet to the Requested field.
For information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 92).
Moving Budget Figures
You also use the Apply/Move Budget option to copy ledger account data from one set of approval level fields to
the next in the expenditure budget worksheet. For example, you can copy data for selected ledger accounts from
the Requested level to the Recommended level or from the Recommended level to the Approved level.
For information, refer to Move Budget Option (page 95).
Displaying Iteration Data
Above the worksheet, the system displays the current iteration and phase loaded at each standard approval level
for the account currently being accessed. The iteration information only appears if records are set up in Budget
Preparation’s Iterations and Phases tables.
Note the iteration data can change from account to account if there are different iterations loaded for different
accounts.
Saving, Loading, and Editing Iterations
The Budget Administrator center includes the following options for working with iterations at the Requested,
Recommended, and Approved levels:
l

Save Iteration - Enables you to save selected accounts to an iteration.

l

Load Iteration - Enables you to load selected accounts from an iteration.

l

Edit Iteration - Enables you to change selected accounts within an iteration.

For information, refer to Iteration Options (page 102).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 84).
Updating Expenditure Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Expenditure section to display the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator
page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Details on the Action Bar to display the Details page, which accesses an account's full budget
record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account's individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.
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Deleting Expenditure Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Expenditure section to display the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator
page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Expenditure Budget List report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Expenditure section to display the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator
page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
5. Click

(OK).
(Print) on the toolbar.

6. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
budget_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only appears if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Budget Unit*
Code identifying the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the Expenditure Ledger account. The field
name is defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the Account List record tied to the Expenditure Ledger account. Display only.
Requested Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval
level. A base expenditure would be any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested
level signifies the expenditures that a department is requesting for the new year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 92).
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Tip
You also can use
(page 90).

(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information, refer to Notes Page

Requested New
Expenditures your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended
level signifies the expenditures that have gone through the initial level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 92).
Recommended New
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the initial level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval
level. A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level
signifies expenditures that have received final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
[Decimal/12,2]
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Move Budget Option (page 95).
Approved New
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New values when the budget is posted to Fund
Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate the estimates based on Future Year percentages in
Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart and Account List. For information on calculating estimates, refer
to Apply Budget Option (page 92).
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. If needed, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator page.
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The following fields at the bottom of the worksheet display the titles of the Budget Unit and Account for the
current field.
*Budget Unit* Title
Full description of the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record being used in combination with the budget unit to identify the
ledger account. Display only.
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Add Ledger Entry Page
Use this page to add new ledger accounts to the Expenditure Ledger in Budget Preparation.
l

l

While you are adding a ledger account, you can use
individual components or enter notes.

(Notes) on the toolbar to itemize the account’s

Once added, a ledger account can be accessed and updated in the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrators page’s worksheet.

Ledger accounts created in Budget Preparation are posted back to the Fund Accounting System when you
complete the budget process.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Display Budget in the Budget Administrator center's Expenditure section, and then click (Add New)

Procedure
Adding Expenditure Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Expenditure section.
3. In the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator page, click
4. In the Add Ledger Entry page, complete the fields.

(Add New).

For information on individual fields, refer to the Fields section.
5. Click

(OK) to save the record.

Fields
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level Organization Chart record to use for this Expenditure Ledger account. This field is
verified against Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart at the lowest level in your reporting structure. The
field name is defined in your Budget Preparation Profile.
Account
Code for the expenditure account to use for this Expenditure Ledger record. Enter an account from the
Expenditure range defined in your Budget Preparation Profile. This field is verified against Budget
Preparation’s Account List.
(Budget) *Budget Unit*
Key organization tied to the budget control Expenditure Ledger account for the record you are entering.
This only applies if you use parent-child accounting. Otherwise, you may use the default organization from
the *Budget Unit* field.
Parent-child accounting refers to a system where you use “parent” (or control) Expenditure Ledger records
to track the expenditures for groups of “child” ledger accounts. Each parent provides a total of all expenditures recorded in its associated child ledger accounts.
Budget Account
Code for the expenditure account tied to the budget control Expenditure Ledger account for the record
you are entering. The budget unit and account combination must exist in Budget Preparation’s
Expenditure Ledger.
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If you are not using a budget control account for this Expenditure Ledger record, keep the default values,
which are the same as the budget unit and account codes you entered in the first two fields.
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. If needed, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator page.
Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts, if any, for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction.
The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year Budget and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual expenditure amounts, if any, for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years.
[Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction.
The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total expenditures in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the
previous fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year Actual and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount, if any, for this Expenditure Ledger account in the current fiscal year. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date expenditure amount, if any, for this Expenditure Ledger account. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Projected expenditures for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of
the year completed. [Decimal/12,2]
The system calculates the estimate when you run the Apply Budget option at the Requested level. For
details on the calculation, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 92).
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Requested Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure would be any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level
signifies the expenditures that a department is requesting for the new year.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 92).
Note
You also can use
(page 90).

(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information, refer to Notes Page

Requested New Program
Expenditures your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure would be any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended
level signifies the expenditures that have gone through the initial level of approval.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 92).
Recommended New Programs
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the initial level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure would be any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level
signifies the expenditures that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund
Accounting.
Approved New Programs
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate the estimates based on Future Year percentages in
Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart and Account List. For information on calculating estimates, refer
to Apply Budget Option (page 92).
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Details Page
Use this page to access the full budget record for a ledger account. The Details page includes the following
information:
l

Budget control account tied to the Expenditure Ledger record.

l

Budgeted and actual amounts for the previous three fiscal years.

l

Budgeted, year-to-date, and projected amounts for the current fiscal year.

l

Base and new amounts at the three standard approval levels, Requested, Recommended, and Approved.

l

Projected amounts for four future years.

When you access an existing ledger account in the Details page, you can add notes to the ledger record using the
Action Bar's

(Notes) item.

To display the Details page, click the Details item on the Action Bar of any page where this item displays.

Fields
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level Organization Chart record tied to this Expenditure Ledger account. Display only.
Account
Code for the expenditure account tied to this Expenditure Ledger record. Display only.
Budget *Budget Unit*
Key organization tied to the budget control Expenditure Ledger account for the ledger record you
accessed. If you do not use parent-child accounting, then this field value matches the code in the *Budget
Unit* field.
Parent-child accounting refers to a system where you use “parent” (or control) Expenditure Ledger records
to track the expenditures for groups of “child” ledger accounts. Each parent provides a total of all expenditures recorded in its associated child ledger accounts.
Budget Account
Code for the expenditure account tied to the budget control Expenditure Ledger account for the ledger
record you accessed. The budget unit and account combination must exist in Budget Preparation’s
Expenditure Ledger.
If you are not using a budget control account for this Expenditure Ledger record, keep the default values,
which are the same as the budget unit and account codes in the first two fields.
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. If needed, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator page.
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Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iteration and phase of the account currently accessed in the worksheet for each of
the three standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a
level, then NONE displays.
This field only appears if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget Iterations and Phases tables.
Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts, if any, for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction.
The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual expenditure amounts, if any, for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years.
[Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction.
The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total expenditures in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the
previous fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this ledger account in the current fiscal year. [Decimal/12,2]
If you extracted original budget data from Fund Accounting, this field shows the original expenditure
budget posted for the ledger account in the current year.
If you extracted current budget data, the field shows the budget including any budget transfers and
adjustments.
Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date expenditure amount for this Expenditure Ledger account, as of the last extraction from
Fund Accounting. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Projected expenditures for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of
the year completed. [Decimal/12,2]
The system calculates the estimate when you run the Apply Budget option at the Requested level. For
information on the calculation, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 92).
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Requested Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies
the expenditures a department is requesting for the new year.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 92).
Note
You also can use
(page 90).

(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information, refer to Notes Page

Requested New Program
Expenditures your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure would be any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended
level signifies the expenditures that have gone through the initial level of approval.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 92).
Recommended New Programs
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the initial level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies
expenditures that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
Approved New Programs
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate the estimates based on Future Year percentages in
Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart and Account List. For information on calculating estimates, refer
to Apply Budget Option (page 92).
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Notes Page
You can use this page in one of two ways:
l

l

You can itemize separate expenditures in an Expenditure Ledger account's budget by entering a description
and dollar amount.
You can add notes regarding the account’s budget without entering amounts.

You can display the Notes page using the
l

(Notes) item on the toolbar in the following pages:

Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator page - select a record in the worksheet, and then click the
toolbar item.

l

Add Ledger Entry page - click the toolbar item while adding an account.

l

Details page - click the toolbar item while updating an existing account.

Procedure
Adding notes or itemizing accounts
1. Display the Notes page.
2. In the Notes field, enter text, either as a note or to itemize an amount.
If you are entering notes without amounts, press <Tab> to skip the Amount field and display a new row. In
this case, proceed to Step 4.
3. In the Amount field, enter a dollar-and-cents amount to correspond with your entry in the Notes field.
The system keeps a running total of the amounts in the Total Budget field at the bottom of the page.
4. Repeat Steps 2-3 to add as many lines as needed.
5. Click

(OK) to save your entries and close the Notes page.

Fields
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The field name is defined in
your Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the expenditure account tied to this ledger account. Display only.
Notes
Notes related to the ledger account’s budget record. [Character/55, each row]
l

l

If you are describing a specific expense, enter the description, and then press <Tab> to access the
Amount field.
If the text is not for a specific expense, type your notes, and then tab past the Amount field to display a
new row.

Amount
Expenditure amount for the expense described in the associated Notes field. [Decimal/12,2]
l

As you enter expenditure amounts, the system keeps a running total in the Total Budget field.

l

If you enter text that is not related to a specific expense, then leave the associated Amount field blank.

Total Budget
Total of all values entered in the Amount column.
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Apply/Move Budget Option
Use the Apply/Move Budget in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section to perform automatic
updates of the ledger account data currently loaded in the expenditure budget worksheet. This option displays
the Apply/Move Budget page which accesses the following additional options:
Apply Budget

Allows you to apply budget projections from the Organization Chart and
Account List to selected ledger accounts at either the Requested,
Recommended, or Future Year level.

Move Budget

Allows you to copy budget amounts for selected ledger accounts from one
standard approval level to the next. You can copy figures from the Requested to
the Recommended level or from the Recommended to the Approved level.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Apply/Move Budget in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section.

Preview
The following sections describe how to use the options in the Apply/Move Budget page:
Apply Budget Option
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Apply Budget Option
Select this option to access the Apply Budget page. In this page, you can apply budget projections to selected
ledger accounts at the Requested, Recommended, or Future Year level. The system applies the budget projection
percentages stored in the Organization Chart and Account List for the ledger accounts you select.
The budget projections are applied to the current data in the expenditure ledger worksheet. You can then use the
Display Budget option to view the ledger accounts after the budget increase and decrease percentages are
applied. Furthermore, you can save the ledger data to an iteration, if needed, using the Save Iteration option.
Important
You can apply projections as many times as needed. The system recalculates the amounts currently stored in
the expenditure ledger worksheet for the selected ledger accounts at the indicated level, unless a record’s
Freeze field is set at that level. For more information on calculating projections, refer to the following System
Processing section.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator, click
Apply/Move Budget in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section > select Apply Budget in the
Apply/Move Budget page, and then click Next

System Processing
Following are descriptions of how the system applies budget projections at the Requested, Recommended, and
Future Year levels. The section also includes information on how the Current Year Estimate (or Projected) value is
calculated and how the Freeze field affects processing.
Requested Budget
When you apply projections at the Requested level, the system calculates the Requested Base field for the selected
ledger accounts as follows:
Current Year Budget x (1.00 + Organization Chart % + Account List %)
l

l

Organization Chart % equals the Requested Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart.
Account List % equals the Requested Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s Account List.

Example: If the Current Year Budget is 100,000, and you project a 5% increase, the calculation is 100,000 x (1.00 +
.00 + .05) = 105,000.
Important
Keep in mind that the system also generates Current Year Estimate (or Projected) values for accounts if a
Percent of Current Year Completed percentage is set up in the Organization Chart or Account List.
Recommended Budget
When you apply projections at the Recommended level, the system calculates the Recommended Base field for
selected ledger accounts as follows:
Current Year Budget x (1.00 + Organization Chart % + Account List %)
l

l

Organization Chart % equals the Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s
Organization Chart.
Account List % equals the Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s Account List.

Example: If the Current Year Budget is 100,000, and you project a 6% increase, the calculation is 100,000 x (1.00 +
.00 + .06) = 106,000.
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Future Projections
When you apply budget projections at the Future level, the system updates the four Future Year fields in the
selected ledger accounts’ budget records based on the following formula:
Highest Level Budget Available x (1.00 + Organization Chart % + Account List %)
l

Highest Level Budget Available is one of the following:
Current Year Budget (lowest level)
Requested Budget
Recommended Budget
Approved Budget
Future Year Estimate (highest level)

l

Organization Chart % equals the Future Year Percentage from Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart.

l

Account List % equals the Future Year Percentage from Budget Preparation’s Account List.

Current Year Estimate
The system calculates Current Year Estimate (or Projected) values for selected ledger accounts when you apply
projections at the Requested level. To determine this amount, the system uses the following formula:
Current Year YTD ÷ Percent of Current Year Completed
The Percent of Current Year Completed value comes from the Organization Chart and Account List table records in
Budget Preparation that are tied to the accounts.
Example: If the Current Year YTD is 75,000 and the Percent of Current Year Completed is 50%, the calculation is
75,000 ÷ .50 = 150,000.
Important
If percentages are stored in both tables, the system adds the two. Since this can result in a percentage greater
than 100%, we generally recommend that you enter the percentage in one table and leave the other set to
zero.
Freeze Field Setting
You can set a ledger account’s Freeze field to prevent data from being overwritten by budget projections at a
specific level. Following are the field settings that relate to the Apply Budget option:
D - Requested Level - Cannot apply projections at the Requested level.
R - Recommended Level - Cannot apply projections at the Recommended level.
F - Future Level - Cannot apply projections to Future Year fields.
N - Not Frozen - Can apply projections at any level.

Procedure
Applying budget projection percentages to Expenditure Ledger accounts
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Apply/Move Budget in the Expenditure section.
3. In the Apply/Move Budget page, select Apply Budget, and then click Next.
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4. In the Apply Budget page, select the level where you want to apply budget projections:
Requested
Recommended
Future Budget
5. Click Next.
6. In the Select Criteria for Applying Budget page, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts for applying
your budget projections. Leave the search fields blank to select all Expenditure Ledger accounts.
7. Click Finish.
8. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to apply budget projections to the ledger accounts at the level you
specified.
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Move Budget Option
Use this option to access the Move Budget page, where you can copy budget figures for selected Expenditure
Ledger accounts from one approval level to the next. You can copy budget amounts from the Requested to the
Recommended level or from the Recommended to the Approved level.
The amounts are copied in the expenditure budget worksheet. You can view the updated information using the
Display Budget option. You can also save the ledger data to an iteration, if needed, using the Save Iteration
option.
Important
You can copy budget amounts as many times as needed, except where a record’s Freeze field is set at a
particular level. For more information on copying budget amounts, refer to the following System Processing
section.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Apply/Move Budget in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section > select the Move Budget option
in the Apply/Move Budget page, and then click Next

System Processing
When you use the Move Budget option, the system checks the Freeze field setting for each ledger account you
select. The system will not overwrite a ledger account’s data if it is frozen at the level where you are moving budget
figures.
Following are the Freeze field settings associated with the Move Budget option:
R - Recommended Level - Cannot move amounts to the Recommended level.
A - Approved Level - Cannot move amounts to the Approved level.
N -Not Frozen - Can move amounts to either level.

Procedure
Moving budget amounts from one level to the next
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Apply/Move Budget in the Expenditure section.
3. In the Apply/Move Budget page, select the Move Budget option, and then click Next.
4. In the Move Budget page, select the level for moving your budget amounts:
l

From Requested to Recommended

l

From Recommended to Approved.

5. Click Next.
6. In the Select Criteria for Moving Budget page, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts where you want
to move your budget projections. Leave the search fields blank to select all Expenditure Ledger accounts.
7. Click Finish.
8. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to move budget amounts to the level specified for the selected ledger
accounts.
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Expenditure Worksheet Reports
Budget Preparation’s Expenditure Reports menu includes options for printing data from the expenditure budget
worksheet at the Requested, Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels. It also has an option for printing
the final expenditure budget for selected ledger accounts.
Each report option allows you to enter search criteria limiting the ledger accounts included. For information on
entering search criteria and performing an advanced search, refer to your eFinancePLUS Getting Started Guide.

Preview
The following sections explain how to use the report options for the expenditure budget worksheet:
Requested Worksheet

97

Recommended Worksheet

98

Approved Budget Worksheet

99

Future Year Worksheet

100

Final Expenditure Budget

101

Expenditure Worksheet Reports
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Requested Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing expenditure budget data at the Requested level for selected ledger
accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the Requested Expenditure Budget Worksheet report shows the Requested Base
and New amounts compared to the record’s prior year budget, current year budget, year-to-date expenditures, and projected expenditures.
The report is organized based on the first two Organization Chart reporting levels tied to the selected ledger
accounts.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Requested Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Requested Expenditure Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Requested Worksheet to display the Requested
Expenditure Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
expbudd.rpt.

Sample Requested Expenditure Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
REQUESTED EXPENDITURE BUDGET WORKSHEET

PAGE NUMBER: 1
EXPBUD54

SELECTION CRITERIA: bexpledgr.key_orgn='10011001001' and bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585')
*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1100 - DEPARTMENTS
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT ---------TITLE---------

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

----------- CURRENT YEAR ----------BUDGET
YTD ACTUAL
PROJECTED

100-1100-10-01-10011001001
530
ADMIN OFFICE SUPPLIES
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
535
ADMIN OFFICE EQUIPMENT
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
560
ADMIN PRINTING SVCS
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
585
ADMIN CONFERENCES
TOTAL
ADMIN

0

8,000

6,342

0

11,500

9,257

0

5,800

4,418

TOTAL

TOTAL

---- REQUESTED ---BASE
NEW PROGRAMS

7,928
8,000
500
______________ ______________ ______________
11,571
11,500
1,000
______________ ______________ ______________
5,522
5,800
300
______________ ______________ ______________
3,957
3,750
600
______________ ______________ ______________
28,978
29,050
2,400
______________ ______________ ______________
28,978
29,050
2,400
______________ ______________ ______________

0

3,750

3,165

0

29,050

23,182

DEPARTMENTS

0

29,050

23,182

GENERAL FUND

0

29,050

23,182

28,978
29,050
2,400
______________ ______________ ______________

0

29,050

23,182

28,978
29,050
2,400
______________ ______________ ______________

TOTAL REPORT
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Recommended Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing expenditure budget data at the Recommended level for selected
ledger accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the Recommended Expenditure Budget Worksheet report shows the
Recommended Base and New amounts compared to the record’s prior year, current year, and Requested
budgets.
The report is organized based on the first two Organization Chart reporting levels tied to the selected ledger
accounts.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Recommended Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Recommended Expenditure Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Recommended Worksheet to display the
Recommended Expenditure Budget Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
expbudr.rpt.

Sample Recommended Expenditure Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

PAGE NUMBER: 1
EXPBUD64

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
RECOMMENDED EXPENDITURE BUDGET WORKSHEET
bexpledgr.key_orgn='10011001001' and bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1100 - DEPARTMENTS
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT ----------TITLE----------

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YR
BUDGET

-- DEPT REQUESTED BASE
NEW PROGRAMS

100-1100-10-01-10011001001
530
ADMIN OFFICE SUPPLIES
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
535
ADMIN OFFICE EQUIPMENT
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
560
ADMIN PRINTING SVCS
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
585
ADMIN CONFERENCES
TOTAL
ADMIN

3,200

3,750

3,750

25,800

29,050

29,050

TOTAL

DEPARTMENTS

25,800

29,050

29,050

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND

25,800

29,050

29,050

25,800

29,050

29,050

TOTAL REPORT
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7,700

8,000

8,000

9,500

11,500

11,500

5,400

5,800

5,800

--- RECOMMENDED --BASE
NEW PROGRAMS

500

8,000
500
______________ ______________
11,500
1,000
______________ ______________
300
5,800
300
______________ ______________
600
3,750
600
______________ ______________
2,400
29,050
2,400
______________ ______________
2,400
29,050
2,400
______________ ______________
2,400
29,050
2,400
______________ ______________
2,400
29,050
2,400
______________ ____________
1,000
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Approved Budget Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing expenditure budget data at the Approved level for selected ledger
accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the Approved Expenditure Budget Worksheet report shows the Approved Base and
New amounts compared to the record’s prior year, current year, and Requested budgets.
The report is organized based on the first two Organization Chart reporting levels tied to the selected ledger
accounts.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Approved Budget Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Approved Expenditure Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Approved Budget Worksheet to display the
Approved Expenditure Budget Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
expbuda.rpt.

Sample Approved Expenditure Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

PAGE NUMBER: 1
EXPBUD74

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
APPROVED EXPENDITURE BUDGET WORKSHEET
bexpledgr.key_orgn='10011001001' and bexpledgr.account in ('530'535','560','585')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1100 - DEPARTMENTS
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT ----------TITLE----------

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YR
BUDGET

-- DEPT REQUESTED BASE
NEW PROGRAMS

100-1100-10-01-10011001001
530
ADMIN OFFICE SUPPLIES
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
535
ADMIN OFFICE EQUIPMENT
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
560
ADMIN PRINTING SVCS
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
585
ADMIN CONFERENCES
TOTAL
TECH EQUIP

0

8,000

8,000

500

0

11,500

11,500

1,000

0

5,800

5,800

300

TOTAL

TOTAL

---- APPROVED ----BASE
NEW PROGRAMS
8,000
500
______________ ______________
11,500
1,000
______________ ______________
5,800
300
______________ ______________
3,750
600
______________ ______________
29,050
2,400
______________ ______________
29,050
2,400
______________ ______________

0

3,750

3,750

600

0

29,050

29,050

2,400

DEPARTMENTS

0

29,050

29,050

2,400

GENERAL FUND

0

29,050

29,050

2,400

29,050
2,400
______________ ______________

0

29,050

29,050

2,400

29,050
2,400
______________ ______________

TOTAL REPORT
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Future Year Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing expenditure budget data at the Future Year level for selected ledger
accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the Future Year Expenditure Budget Worksheet report shows the four Future Year
amounts compared to the record’s current year and Recommended budgets.
The report is organized based on the first two Organization Chart reporting levels tied to the selected ledger
accounts.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Future Year Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Future Year Expenditure Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Future Year Worksheet to display the Future Year
Expenditure Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
expbudfu.rpt.

Sample Future Year Expenditure Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
FUTURE YEAR EXPENDITURE BUDGET WORKSHEET

PAGE NUMBER: 1
EXPBUD84

bexpledgr.key_orgn='10011001001' and bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1100 - DEPARTMENTS
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT ----------TITLE---------100-1100-10-01 (10011001001)
530
ADMIN OFFICE SUPPLIES
100-1100-10-01 (10011001001)
535
ADMIN OFFICE EQUIPMENT
100-1100-10-01 (10011001001)
560
ADMIN PRINTING SVCS
100-1100-10-01 (10011001001)
585
ADMIN CONFERENCES
TOTAL
TECH EQUIP

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

PROPOSED YR
BUDGET

8,000

8,500

11,500

12,500

5,800

6,100

3,750

4,350

29,050

31,450

------------- ESTIMATED FUTURE BUDGET ------------YEAR 2
YEAR 3
YEAR 4
YEAR 5
8,925
9,371
9,840
10,332
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
13,125
13,781
14,470
15,194
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
6,405
6,725
7,062
7,415
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
4,568
4,796
5,036
5,287
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
33,023
34,674
36,407
38,228
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
33,023
34,674
36,407
38,228
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________

TOTAL

DEPARTMENTS

29,050

31,450

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND

29,050

31,450

33,023
34,674
36,407
38,228
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________

29,050

31,450

33,023
34,674
36,407
38,228
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________

TOTAL REPORT
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Final Expenditure Budget
Use this option to generate a report showing the final budget appropriations for selected ledger accounts.
l

l

l

The Final Expenditure Budget report shows the combined total of each ledger account’s Approved Base and
Approved New amounts.
The report is organized based on the first two Organization Chart reporting levels tied to the selected ledger
accounts.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Final Expenditure Budget

Procedure
Generating the Final Expenditure Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Final Expenditure Budget to display the Final
Expenditure Budget page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
expbudf.rpt.

Sample Final Expenditure Budget Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
FUTURE YEAR EXPENDITURE BUDGET WORKSHEET

PAGE NUMBER: 1
EXPBU234

bexpledgr.key_orgn='10011001001' and bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1100 - DEPARTMENTS
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT
----------TITLE---------100-1100-10-01-10011001001
530
ADMIN OFFICE SUPPLIES
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
535
ADMIN OFFICE EQUIPMENT
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
560
ADMIN PRINTING SVCS
100-1100-10-01-10011001001
585
ADMIN CONFERENCES

APPROPRIATION

8,500
12,500
6,100
4,350

TOTAL

ADMIN

31,450

TOTAL

DEPARTMENTS

31,450

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND OPERATING BUDGET

31,450

TOTAL REPORT
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Iteration Options
The Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section has options for saving expenditure worksheet data to
budget iterations and loading iteration data back into the expenditure worksheet. An iteration is a blank template
that can store budget amounts for ledger accounts in all three budget ledgers: Expenditure, Revenue, and Project.
When you save to an iteration, you choose which standard approval level to copy, and you select which ledger
accounts to include. Similarly, when loading iteration data into the expenditure budget worksheet, you choose
the approval level where data is loaded, and you select the ledger accounts to include.
For information on how iterations and phases fit into the budget process, refer to Expenditure Budget with
Iterations (page 116).

Preview
The following sections explain how to use the Budget Administrator center’s options for expenditure iterations:
Save Iteration

103

Load Iteration

105

Edit Iteration

107

Close Phase

109

Iteration Options
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Save Iteration
Use this option to save budget amounts from one of the standard expenditure worksheet approval levels to an
iteration. To choose which ledger accounts to save, you can enter selection criteria as the first step in the process.
If you do not enter any criteria, all of the records currently loaded will be saved to the iteration you select at the
approval level specified.
You must save your data to an existing iteration. If you want to avoid overwriting budget records previously saved
by you or somebody else, set up a new iteration in the Budget Iterations table before running the Save Iteration
option.
When you save to an iteration, you are copying the Base and New amounts for the standard approval level
selected. Once saved, this data can be accessed using the Edit Iteration option or copied back into the
expenditure worksheet using the Load Iteration option.
l

l

For an overview of how budget iterations fit into the larger budget process, refer to Expenditure Budget with
Iterations (page 75).
For information on the general practices you should understand before using this option, refer below to the
Prerequisites section.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Save Iteration in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section

Prerequisites
Before using the Save Iteration option, you should be familiar with the way iterations are being used at your site.
There may be standards in place regarding how iterations are named, coded, and assigned to phases.
In particular, consider the following questions when you use this option:
l

l

Can you save your data to an existing iteration or should you add a new iteration? For information on adding
iterations, refer to Chapter 4, Budget Iterations (page 53).
How are you coordinating your ledger account data with your colleagues’ information? This is important
since a budgetary phase cannot be closed until it is assigned an iteration containing data for all accounts in
at least one budget ledger.

These are decisions that should be made at the start of the budget process if you use expenditure iterations.

Procedure
Saving ledger data into an expenditure iteration
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Save Iteration in the Expenditure section to display the Save Expenditure Iterations page.
3. In the Save Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts to include. To perform an advanced
search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Standard Phase field, select the approval level of the data being loaded:
D - Requested
R - Recommended
A - Approved
6. In the Iteration field, select the iteration you want to use to save the data.

Iteration Options
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7. Click
(OK).
8. In the Confirmation dialog, click Yes to save the data to the iteration.
If the iteration already has data saved for the accounts selected, the confirmation will indicate this. If so,
clicking Yes overwrites data in the selected ledger accounts.
Important
If you want to save your data to a new iteration, you must create the iteration first. For information, refer to
Iteration List (page 62).

Iteration Options
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Load Iteration
Use this option to copy iteration data into the expenditure budget worksheet at any of the three standard
approval levels. You select which ledger accounts are updated. The system updates the Base and New amounts for
the standard approval level you pick.
l
l

l

l

After you load iteration data, you can view the updated ledger accounts using the Display Budget option.
When you load iteration data, the system overwrites the current budget amounts in the expenditure
worksheet for the selected ledger accounts at the approval level you chose. This happens even if the ledger
account is frozen at the specified level.
If you want to work with iteration data without loading into the live expenditure budget worksheet, you can
use the Edit Iteration option described later in the chapter.
If you need to load iteration data for ledger accounts that have not been saved in the live expenditure
worksheet, use the Clear Iteration item on the ribbon bar as described in this section.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Load Iteration in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section

Procedures
After you select the ledger accounts and the standard approval level where the iteration data will load, the system
checks the selected records to see if they have been saved since data was last loaded. This feature prevents you
from unintentionally overwriting someone else’s work.
If the selected records have not been saved to an iteration, the system stops the load procedure. At this point, you
can either use the Save Iteration option to save the affected ledger accounts to an iteration or you can use the
Load Expenditure Iterations page’s Clear Iteration item on the ribbon bar to allow overwriting the unsaved
information.
This section provides procedures for loading iteration data into the expenditure budget worksheet and for
clearing ledger accounts that have unsaved data.
Loading ledger data from an expenditure iteration
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Load Iteration in the Expenditure section to display the Load Expenditure Iterations page.
3. In the Load Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts to include. To perform an advanced
search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Iteration Information section's Iteration field, select the iteration you want to use to store the data.
6. In the Standard Phase field, select the approval level of the data being loaded:
D - Requested
R - Recommended
A - Approved
7. Click

(OK) to load the iteration at the level specified.

Iteration Options
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Clearing an iteration for loading into the expenditure worksheet
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Load Iteration in the Expenditure section to display the Load Expenditure Iterations page.
3. In the Load Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts to include. To perform an advanced
search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
(OK).
5. On the page's Action Bar, click Clear Iteration.
6. In the Allow to Clear page's Standard Phase Destination field, select the approval level being cleared:
D - Requested
R - Recommended
A - Approved
7. Click
(OK).
8. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes clear the data.
9. Click

(OK) to return to the Load Expenditure Iterations page.

At this point, you can load iteration data for the cleared ledger accounts at the approval level specified by
completing Steps 5-7 of the load procedure.

Iteration Options
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Edit Iteration
Use this option to edit iteration data for Expenditure Ledger accounts without loading the iteration into the live
expenditure budget worksheet. You can update the Base and New amounts stored in an iteration for the ledger
accounts you select and display.
The Edit Expenditure Iteration page lets you select and display ledger account records based on iteration number,
budget unit, and account code. For each ledger account you display, you can also view the full budget record as it
is currently stored in the live expenditure budget worksheet.
Important
The updates you enter in this page do not affect the live expenditure worksheet, until you use the Load
Iteration option.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Edit Iteration in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section

Procedure
You can use the Edit Expenditure Iteration page to update Base and New amounts stored in an iteration for
selected ledger accounts. You also can add notes to a ledger account’s budget record.
Updating iteration data for ledger accounts
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. In the center's Expenditure section, click Edit Iteration to display the Edit Expenditure Iteration page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, select an iteration in the Iteration Number field.
4. In the *Budget Unit* field, enter the code for the low-level Organization Chart record (budget unit) tied to
the ledger accounts being updated.
5. In the Account field, identify the account to include. To select all accounts for the budget unit, leave the
Account field blank.
6. Click
l

l

(OK) to display the accounts.
The Iteration Data section shows each ledger account’s current year budget, year-to-date expenditure
amount, full-year expenditure estimate, and the base and new budget amounts stored in the iteration.
The Totals section provides running totals of the amount fields for all ledger accounts listed.

7. In the Base and New fields, update the amounts displayed as needed.
l

To view detail for a ledger account, select the account, and then click Detail on the page's Action Bar to
display the Iteration Detail page. Click
(Back) to return to the Edit Expenditure Iteration page. For
more information, refer to Details Page (page 87).

l

To view, add, or edit notes for a ledger account, select the account, and then click

(Notes) on the

toolbar. Click
(Back) to save your entries and return to the Edit Expenditure Iteration page. For
additional information, refer to Notes Page (page 90).
8. Click

(OK) to save your updates to the iteration.
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Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields in the page's Iteration Data and Totals sections.
l
l

All fields in the page are display-only except the Base and New fields.
The year used in the titles of the page's *Current Year* fields is the year prior to the one set in the Budget
Preparation Profile.

Iteration Data Section
All fields in this section are display only except the Base and New fields.
Account
Code for the expenditure account tied to the Expenditure Ledger record.
Title
Full description of the expenditure account record tied to the ledger account.
*Current Year* Budget
Current year expenditure budget for the ledger account.
*Current Year* Actual
Year-to-date expenditure amount for the ledger account. This field is updated based on data extracted
from Fund Accounting.
*Current Year* Estimate
Estimated expenditure amount for the current fiscal year based on the *Current Year* Actual figure and the
percentage of the fiscal year that has been completed.
Base
Core budgeted expenditures in the upcoming fiscal year that were saved to this iteration for the ledger
account. A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. [Decimal 12,2]
When this iteration and ledger account are loaded into the live expenditure budget worksheet, the system
copies the Base amount into the corresponding field for the selected standard approval level.
New
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget. [Decimal 12,2]
When this iteration and ledger account are loaded into the live expenditure budget worksheet, the system
copies the New amount into the corresponding field for the selected standard approval level.
Justification on File
The checkbox below the account listing indicates whether the current ledger account has notes saved as
part of its budget record.
l

The field is selected if the ledger account has notes saved.

l

The field is blank if there are no notes for the ledger account.

Totals Section
The Totals section provides totals for the amount fields in the Iteration Data section. The Base and New fields are
updated as you change the amounts in the Base and New columns.
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Close Phase
Use this option to define the iteration containing final expenditure data for a phase from the Phases table. This
option gives you a way to indicate when it is time to proceed to the next phase in your budget process.
l

l

l

A final expenditure iteration must include information for all ledger accounts in the expenditure budget
worksheet.
You can see which phases have final iteration data defined by printing the Phase Table report. For more
information, refer to Phases Table (page 60).
For information on how phase records fit into the larger budget process, refer to Expenditure Budget with
Iterations (page 75).

Important
Do not post the final expenditure budget to Fund Accounting until all the necessary budgetary phases are
completed and closed. If you are unsure about the use of phase records in the budget process, please consult
a colleague or budget administrator.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Close Phase in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section

Procedure
Closing an expenditure phase
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Close Phase in the Expenditure section to display the Close Expenditure Phase page.
3. In the Phase field, select the phase record you want to close.
4. In the Final Iteration field, select the iteration containing the final expenditure budget data for the phase
selected.
5. Click
(OK).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to close the phase.
A final confirmation displays to confirm the phase is closed.
7. Click OK to return to the Close Expenditure Phase page.
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6: Expenditure Budgeting for Employees
The eFinancePLUS Budget Preparation System’s Budget Entry center includes options for entering
expenditure budget figures for all three standard approval levels and up to four future years. Each
option lets you update multiple Expenditure Ledger accounts in a worksheet page. This chapter
describes the pages and procedures for preparing an expenditure budget through the Budget Entry
center. It also provides an overview of how the center's expenditure options fit into the overall budget
process.
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Expenditure Budgeting for Employees
Budget Preparation System Basics
Before you work with the Budget Entry center to prepare the expenditure budget, it is helpful to have a general
understanding of how the Budget Preparation System stores data and how various functionality affects that data.
In the expenditure budget worksheet, you can access figures for either the level selected in the Budget Entry
center or the previous approval level. You can also work with an account in a detail page, where you can access the
account’s complete budget record.
This section introduces several key concepts: the expenditure budget worksheet, standard budget approval levels,
and the ledger account’s Freeze setting.
Expenditure Budget Worksheet
The expenditure budget worksheet is a database table storing the expenditure budget data for all of your
organization’s Expenditure Ledger accounts. Using the Budget Entry center’s Expenditure section, you can access
budget information for the ledger accounts related to your job duties. In actuality, these accounts form just a
portion of the overall budget in the expenditure budget worksheet.
Similarly, each Expenditure option accesses a specific portion of the worksheet data stored for the ledger accounts
you are budgeting. The first three options, Requested, Recommended, and Approved, access fields for budgeting
at each of the three standard approval levels. The Future Years option lets you enter budget figures for up to four
additional years.
For more details on the worksheet, refer to the next section, Using the Worksheet.
Standard Budget Approval Levels
The Budget Preparation System provides three levels of budget approval in the expenditure budget worksheet:
Requested, Recommended, and Approved. Your use of these levels depends on your organization’s budgeting
procedures
For instance, you might move from the Requested directly to the Approved level, making revisions in between. On
the other hand, the size of your organization or complexity of your budgeting might require added approval
levels. These can be accommodated with iterations, which are copies of either part of a budget or an entire budget
that can be worked on and saved. For information on iterations and phases, refer to the chapter’s Procedural
Outline > Expenditure Budget with Iterations (page 116) section.
Whatever the case, your budget administrators will move ledger account data from one approval level to the next
when the budget figures are ready. Meanwhile, you can use the Budget Entry center’s options to submit amounts
for the appropriate ledger accounts at each stage in the budgeting process.
Before starting your budget, you should check with your colleagues and higher-level budget administrators to
determine the following:
l

The number of approval levels being used.

l

The timeframe for proceeding from one level to the next in the budget process.
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Ledger Account Freeze Setting
Each ledger account record in the expenditure budget worksheet has a Freeze field for preserving budget figures
at a specified level. You can freeze budget figures at any of the three standard approval levels or at the Future Year
level.
The Freeze setting prevents your budget figures from being overwritten through use of the Apply/Move option in
the Budget Administrator center. Following is a listing of the Freeze field settings with an explanation of how each
selection affects system processing:
D - Requested Level - Prevents budget projections from being applied at the Requested level for the ledger account.
R - Recommended Level - Prevents budget projections from being applied at the Recommended level for the ledger
account. Also, budget amounts cannot be moved from the Requested to the Recommended level.
A - Approved Level - Prevents budget amounts from being moved from the Recommended to the Approved level for
the ledger account.
F - Future Level - Prevents budget projections from being applied to the Future Year fields for the ledger account.
N - Not Frozen - Ledger account is not frozen at any level.
For information on the Apply/Move Budget option, refer to Expenditure Budgeting for Administrators (page 70).
Using the Worksheet
The expenditure budget worksheet can be accessed by selecting the Requested, Recommended, Approved, or
Future Years option in the Budget Entry center’s Expenditure section.
After you generate a list of Expenditure Ledger accounts, you can quickly move from one account to the next,
updating budget data along the way. The worksheet displays the following values for each ledger account:
l

Budget amounts saved at the Requested and Current Year levels.

l

Codes and descriptions of the account’s Organization Chart and Account List records.

l

Approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.

Navigating the Worksheet
Use the following keystrokes to move within the worksheet:
l

Up or Down Arrow: Moves you up or down by one row within a column.

l

<Tab>: Moves you to the next column in a row, then to the next row.

l

<Shift + Tab>: Moves you to the previous column in a row.

l

Page Up or Page Down: Displays the next or previous page of accounts.

Displaying Iteration Data
Above the worksheet, the system displays the current iteration and phase loaded at each standard approval level
for the account currently being accessed. The iteration information only appears if records are set up in Budget
Preparation’s Iterations and Phases tables.
Note that the iteration data can change from account to account if there are different iterations loaded for
different accounts.
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Procedural Outline
Budget Preparation is a flexible program that is suitable for complex budget procedures as well as comparatively
simple ones. Depending on factors such as the size of your organization, level of detail required in budget figures,
and number of levels in the approval process, you may find your site does not use all of Budget Preparation’s
features to prepare the annual expenditure budget.
At the most basic level, the system gives you a working space to prepare the expenditure budget: the expenditure
budget worksheet. The Budget Entry center’s Expenditure options let you update ledger account data at specific
budgetary approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. In addition, you can enter figures for up to
four future years.
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Expenditure Budget without Iterations
If you are not using iterations to prepare your expenditure budget, the actual budgeting process is simply a
matter of moving ledger account figures through the three standard approval levels in the expenditure budget
worksheet.
The Budget Entry center lets you view the Expenditure Ledger accounts assigned to you and update budget
figures at each approval level. When the budget is satisfactory at one level, your budget administrators move
ledger account data to the next level.
This pattern continues until all Expenditure Ledger accounts have reached the Approved level with the correct
amounts. At this point, the expenditure budget can be posted to the Fund Accounting System.
The following steps give a basic idea of when and how you use options in the Budget Entry center. It also
describes administrative steps for moving data throughout the expenditure budget worksheet. This outline
assumes your site performed the preliminary data extraction and set up reference tables as described in Chapters
2 and 3.
1. A budget administrator moves ledger account data into the expenditure budget worksheet’s Requested
fields, applying budget projection percentages where applicable.
2. Budget personnel use the Requested option from the Budget Entry center’s Expenditure section to enter
initial figures for the appropriate Expenditure Ledger accounts.
l

l

l

You can review and revise multiple ledger accounts in a worksheet window, where you can access the
Requested Base and Requested New fields for those records, along with current year budget data.
You can also access and update the complete budget record for a specific ledger account in a detail
page.
The Notes item on the ribbon bar lets you add text to a ledger account’s budget record or itemize the
individual expenses that make up the total budget.

3. A budget administrator reviews figures at the Requested level.
l

If ledger accounts require further revision, repeat Step 2.

l

If the Requested figures are acceptable, proceed to Step 4.

4. A budget administrator moves ledger account data into the expenditure budget worksheet’s Recommended
fields, applying budget projection percentages where applicable. Records frozen at the Recommended level
are not affected.
5. Budget personnel use the Recommended option to enter figures at the second approval level for the
appropriate Expenditure Ledger accounts.
l

l

You can review and revise multiple ledger accounts in a worksheet window, where you can access the
Recommended Base and Recommended New fields for those records. You can also access the
Requested budget data.
You can access and update the complete budget record for a specific ledger account in a detail page.

6. A budget administrator reviews figures at the Recommended level.
l

If ledger accounts require further revision, repeat Step 5.

l

If the Requested figures are acceptable, proceed to Step 7.

7. A budget administrator moves ledger account data into the expenditure budget worksheet’s Approved
fields. Records frozen at the Approved level are not affected.
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8. Budget personnel use the Approved option to enter figures at the last standard approval level for the
appropriate Expenditure Ledger accounts.
l

l

You can review and revise multiple ledger accounts in a worksheet window, where you can access the
Approved Base and Approved New fields for those records. You can also access the Recommended
budget data.
You can access and update the complete budget record for a specific ledger account in a detail page.

9. A budget administrator reviews figures at the Approved level.
l
l

If ledger accounts require further revision, repeat Step 8.
If the Approved figures are acceptable, the expenditure budget is ready to be posted to Fund
Accounting as described in Steps 11 and 12.

10. You can update ledger account figures for up to four years in the future using the Future Years option.
11. When the budget is complete at the Approved level and New Year procedures have been performed in Fund
Accounting, a budget administrator can post your budget.
As the first step in this procedure, the administrator prompts the system to update the Organization Chart
and Account List for the new year and create the Expenditure Ledger based on the records in Budget
Preparation.
12. Once tables and ledger accounts are established in Fund Accounting for the new year, your administrator
posts the expenditure budget.
Posting an expenditure budget updates Fund Accounting as follows:
l

Expenditure Ledger period allocations are calculated based on entries in Budget Preparation’s Account
List.

l

On the General Ledger, the appropriate Budget Fund Balance accounts are debited.

l

Also on the General Ledger, the appropriate Expenditure Budget Control accounts are credited.

Important
The system only allows posting a budget once. For information on posting a budget, refer to Chapter 13, Post
(page 333).
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Expenditure Budget with Iterations
Budget Preparation’s iteration feature allows budget administrators to save copies of the data stored in the
expenditure budget worksheet. The data is saved to iterations, blank templates that can hold ledger account data
from all three budgetary ledgers: Expenditure, Revenue, and Project.
When saving to an iteration, the administrator selects the standard approval level to copy and the ledger accounts
to include. Similarly, when loading iteration data into the expenditure budget worksheet, the administrator selects
the approval level of the data being loaded and the ledger accounts to include.
Iterations are associated with phase records from Budget Preparation’s Phases table. If you use iterations, at least
three records are required in this table, one for each of the standard approval levels. Depending on the complexity
of your site’s budget procedure, phases can also be used to add approval levels beyond the three standard levels.

Prerequisites
Before you begin budgeting with iterations, make sure you understand how your organization is using them.
Specifically, find out:
l

How many phases are involved in your budget process.

l

What code-and-description conventions are being used to identify iterations and phases.

l

Whether a specific range of iteration numbers are associated with specific phase records.

l

Which phase records are associated with each of the standard budget approval levels.

l

l

Whether an administrator is responsible for saving data and loading data from iterations or if this is handled
by budget personnel.
Whether iteration records are already established in the Iteration List or if you can add iterations as needed.

Procedural Outline
The following outline explains the general pattern for using budget iterations and phases. Each page accessed
through the Budget Entry center’s Expenditure options includes fields showing the active iterations and phases
loaded in the expenditure budget worksheet for all three standard approval levels.
Important
This section is intended as an overview of the basic steps for using iterations to prepare a budget. For the
specific procedures, refer to the appropriate sections of this chapter. Information on iterations is also included
in Chapter 5, Expenditure Budgeting for Administrators (page 70).
A. A budget administrator moves current year budget figures into the Requested Base field for each
Expenditure Ledger account.
B. A budget administrator saves initial ledger data to an iteration at the Requested level.
C. Budget personnel prepare the expenditure budget at the Requested level.
1. Budget for the First Phase at the Requested Level - Iteration data is loaded into the expenditure
budget worksheet at the Requested level. Administrators or budget personnel, depending on your
procedures, save this data to their own iterations for budgeting at the Requested level, Phase One.
At this point, it is important that everyone understand the conventions being used for iterations and
phases so that each person knows:
l

The iteration to use for saving an existing record.

l

The iteration number and phase record to assign when adding a new iteration.
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a. Update Iterations for Phase One - Budgeting personnel review and update ledger account data
using the Requested option in the Budget Entry center’s Expenditure section. Ledger account data
is saved to iterations, depending on your site’s procedures.
b. Review and Revise Phase One Budget Data - Budgeting personnel share their iterations with the
appropriate co-workers and supervisors. Based on feedback, the iterations are revised until they
meet approval for submission to a final iteration for the first phase at the Requested level.
c. Save Phase One Data to a Final Iteration - Expenditure Ledger data is saved to a final iteration for
Phase One. This should be an iteration that already exists in the Iteration List.
d. Close Phase One at the Requested Level - An administrator closes Phase One at the Requested
Level for the Expenditure Ledger.
e. Proceed to the Next Phase - If there are multiple phases set up for the Requested level, proceed
to Step C2. For the final phase at the Requested level, refer to Step C2, and then proceed to Step D.
2. Budget for Each Subsequent Phase at the Requested Level - Final iteration data for the previous
phase is loaded into the appropriate budget worksheets at the Requested level. This data is then saved
to iterations for budgeting the next phase.
Again, everyone should know and follow the same general conventions for iterations and phases. When
saving your data, you should know which iteration to use. When adding a new iteration, you should
know which phase record to assign.
Budgeting personnel follow Steps a through e in Step C1 of this outline, using the iteration and phase
records defined for the appropriate phase at the Requested level unless they have reached the last
phase at this level. In this case, proceed to Step D.
D. Administrators and budget personnel make the transition from the Requested to the Recommended level.
When the final phase is closed at the Requested level, budgeting can begin for the Recommended level.
1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Requested Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Recommended level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to
the final phase at the Requested level.
This iteration is likely to still be active in the expenditure budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget
administrator needs to load it into the worksheet.
2. Move from Requested to Recommended - A budget administrator moves the ledger account data
from the Requested Base and Requested New fields to the Recommended Base and Recommended
New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Recommended Level - Depending to your site’s procedures, budgeting
personnel save the current budget worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the
Recommended level.
E. Budget personnel prepare expenditure budget figures at the Recommended level. Make sure you know how
many phase records your organization is using at the Recommended level. This information is important
when adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when budgeting can begin at
the Approval level.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C. Again, it is important to understand the
conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the Recommended level.
When the final phase at the Recommended level is closed, proceed to Step F.
F. Administrators and budget personnel coordinate the transition from the Recommended to the Approved
level.
When the final phase is closed at the Recommended level, budgeting can begin at the Approved level.
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1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Recommended Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Approved level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to the
final phase at the Recommended level.
This iteration is likely to still be active in the expenditure budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget
administrator needs to load it into the worksheet.
2. Move from Recommended to Approved - A budget administrator copies the ledger data from the
Recommended Base and Recommended New fields to the Approved Base and Approved New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Approved Level - Depending on your site’s procedures, budgeting
personnel save the current budget worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the
Approved level.
G. Budget personnel prepare expenditure budget figures at the Approved level. Make sure you know how many
phase records your organization is using at the Approved level. This information is important when adding
iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when the budget is complete.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C. Again, it is important to understand the
conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the Approved level.
When the final phase at the Approved level is closed, the next step can be performed.
H. Administrative personnel perform new year procedures in the Fund Accounting System. They then use
Budget Preparation to create the Expenditure Ledger in Fund Accounting for the new fiscal year.
I. At this point, the budget is ready for final printing and then posting to the Fund Accounting System.
Important
The system only allows posting a budget once. For information on posting a budget, refer to Chapter 13,
Post (page 333).
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Requested Expenditure Budget
To work with expenditure budget figures for ledger accounts at the first standard approval level, use the
Requested option in the Budget Entry center’s Expenditure section. With this option, you can display and update
requested budget figures in a worksheet page or access the complete budget record for a ledger account in a
detail page.
Through the Expenditure Budget Process - Requested page, you can add a new ledger account to the expenditure
budget worksheet, generate a printout of budget data, delete ledger account records that are not needed, and
enter additional budget-related notes for a ledger account.
If you use budget iterations, the system also displays the iteration and phase currently loaded into the budget
worksheet for ledger accounts at each standard approval level.
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Expenditure Budget Process - Requested Page
This is the main page associated with the Requested option in the Budget Entry center’s Expenditure section. The
page has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update budget data at
the Requested level for the ledger accounts selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Expenditure Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Details page.

l

Add notes or itemize an account in the Notes page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Important
Wait until your budget administrators finish importing data from Fund Accounting before deleting
Expenditure Ledger accounts. This way, you can avoid re-extracting data you do not want
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click Requested
in the Budget Entry center's Expenditure section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Details

Displays the Details page, which lists the full budget record for a selected
Expenditure Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the
worksheet, plus the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to
Details Page (page 126).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the expenditure budget
worksheet. For information on adding accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 123).
Updating Expenditure Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Requested in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Requested page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Details on the Action Bar to display the Details page, which accesses an account’s full budget
record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account’s individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.
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Deleting Expenditure Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Requested in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Requested page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Expenditure Ledger report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Requested in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Requested page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
request_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only displays if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Budget Unit*
Code identifying the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The field name is
defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the Account List record tied to the Expenditure Ledger account. Display only.
Requested Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies
the expenditures requested for the new year.
You can enter the amount, or it can be system-calculated with the Apply/Move Budget option. For
information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 92).
Tip
You also can use
(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information on this option, refer to
Notes Page (page 129).
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Requested New
Expenditures being requested for next year that were not included in last year’s budget. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year YTD Actual
Actual year-to-date expenditure amount, if any, for this Expenditure Ledger account. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Estimated expenditures for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of
the year completed. [Decimal/12,2]
The system calculates the estimate when the Apply Budget option is run for the Requested level. For
information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 92).
Current Year Budget
Budget amount, if any, for this Expenditure Ledger account in the current fiscal year. [Decimal/12,2]
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N-Not Frozen
D-Requested Level
R-Recommended Level
A-Approved Level
F-Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can still
update frozen ledger accounts in the Expenditure Budget Process pages for the Requested,
Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels.
*Budget Unit* Title
Full description of the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The description also
appears below the worksheet. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record being used in combination with the budget unit to identify the
ledger account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Expenditure Budget Request List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
EXPBUD14.4GL

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
EXPENDITURE BUDGET REQUEST LIST

1

SELECTION CRITERIA: bexpledgr.key_orgn='10011001001' and bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585','590','595')
*Budget Unit*
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
Totals

Title
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN

Requested Expenditure Budget

Account
530
535
560
585
590
595

Title
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
PRINTING SVCS
CONFERENCES
TRAVEL
TELEPHONE

Request Base
8000.00
11500.00
5800.00
3750.00
4500.00
6000.00
39550.00

Request New
500.00
1000.00
300.00
600.00
500.00
750.00
3650.00

Cur YTD
6342.18
9256.90
4417.63
3165.45
3928.71
5481.24
32592.11

Cur Est Exp
7927.72
11571.12
5522.04
3956.81
4910.88
6851.55
40740.12

Cur Yr Act
8000.00
11500.00
5800.00
3750.00
4500.00
6000.00
39550.00
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Add Ledger Entry Page
Use this page to add a new ledger account to the Expenditure Ledger in Budget Preparation.
l

l

While you are adding a ledger account, you can use the Notes item to itemize the account’s individual
components or to enter notes.
Once added, a ledger account can be accessed and updated in the Expenditure Budget Process - Requested
page’s worksheet.

Ledger accounts created in Budget Preparation are posted back to the Fund Accounting System when you
complete the budget process.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click Requested
in the Budget Entry center's Expenditure section, and then click (Add New)

Procedures
Adding Expenditure Ledger account records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry.
2. Click Requested in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Requested page.
3. Click (Add New).
4. Complete the page's fields. For information on individual fields, refer to the Fields section.
l

Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to itemize the account's expenses or to enter notes. For information,
refer to Notes Page (page 129).

5. In the Continuous checkbox, leave the field selected if you are adding two or more accounts. Clear the field if
you only want to add one account.
6. Click

(OK) to save the record.

If the Continuous checkbox is selected, the Add Ledger Entry page refreshes so you can add the next record.
Otherwise, you return to the Expenditure Budget Process page.

Fields
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level Organization Chart record to use for this Expenditure Ledger account.
This field is verified against Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart at the lowest level in your reporting
structure. The field name is defined in your Budget Preparation Profile.
Account
Code for the expenditure account to use for this ledger record.
Enter an account from the Expenditure range defined in your Budget Preparation Profile. This field is
verified against Budget Preparation’s Account List.
Budget *Budget Unit*
Key organization tied to the budget control Expenditure Ledger account for the record you are entering.
This only applies if you use parent-child accounting. Otherwise, you may use the organization that defaults
from the *Budget Unit* field.
Parent-child accounting refers to a system where you use “parent” (or control) Expenditure Ledger records
to track the expenditures for groups of “child” ledger accounts. Each parent provides a total of all expenditures recorded in its associated child ledger accounts.
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Budget Account
Code for the expenditure account tied to the budget control Expenditure Ledger account for the record
you are entering. The budget unit and account combination must exist in Budget Preparation’s
Expenditure Ledger.
If you are not using a budget control account for this Expenditure Ledger record, keep the default values,
which are the same as the budget unit and account codes entered in the first two fields.
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N-Not Frozen
D-Requested Level
R-Recommended Level
A-Approved Level
F-Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can still
update frozen ledger accounts in the Expenditure Budget Process windows for the Requested,
Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels.
Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The following updates occur when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in
Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year Budget and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual expenditure amounts, if any, for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years.
[Decimal/12,2]
The following updates occur when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in
Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total expenditures in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the
previous fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year Actual and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount, if any, for this Expenditure Ledger account in the current fiscal year. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date expenditure amount, if any, for this Expenditure Ledger account. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Projected expenditures for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD figure and percentage of
the year completed. [Decimal/12,2]
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The system calculates this when the Apply Budget option is run at the Requested Level. For information,
refer to Apply Budget Option (page 92).
Requested Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies
the expenditures requested for the new year.
You can enter the amount, or it can be system-calculated with the Apply/Move Budget option. For
information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 92).
Tip
You also can use
(page 129).

(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information, refer to Notes Page

Requested New Program
Expenditures your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level
signifies the expenditures that have gone through the first standard level of approval.
Recommended New Programs
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the first standard level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies
the expenditures that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
Approved New Programs
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can enter the amounts, or they can be system-generated using the Budget Administrator center’s
Apply/Move Budget option. For information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 92).
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Details Page
Use this page to review and update the full budget record for a ledger account. The Details page includes the
following information:
l

Budget control account tied to the Expenditure Ledger record.

l

Budgeted and actual amounts for the previous three fiscal years.

l

Budgeted, year-to-date, and projected amounts for the current fiscal year.

l

Base and new amounts at the three standard approval levels, Requested, Recommended, and Approved.

l

Projected amounts for four future years.

You can update this information for budgeting purposes. Figures entered in the page’s Budget Year and Future
Year fields are saved to the Expenditure Budget Process pages for their respective levels.
When you access an account in the Details page, you can itemize the account or add notes using the Notes item
on the toolbar.
To display the Details page, search for and list ledger accounts in the Expenditure Budget Process - Requested
page, select an account by pointing to the appropriate row of the worksheet, and then click the Details item.

Fields
The Details page’s fields are numeric. [Decimal/12,2]
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level Organization Chart record tied to this Expenditure Ledger account. Display only.
Account
Code for the expenditure account tied to this Expenditure Ledger record. Display only.
Budget *Budget Unit*
Key organization tied to the budget control Expenditure Ledger account for the ledger record you
accessed. If you do not use parent-child accounting, then this field value matches the code in the *Budget
Unit* field.
Parent-child accounting refers to a system where you use “parent” (or control) Expenditure Ledger records
to track the expenditures for groups of “child” ledger accounts. Each parent provides a total of all expenditures recorded in its associated child ledger accounts.
Budget Account
Code for the expenditure account tied to the budget control Expenditure Ledger account for the ledger
record you accessed. The budget unit and account combination must exist in Budget Preparation’s
Expenditure Ledger.
If you are not using a budget control account for this Expenditure Ledger record, keep the default values,
which are the same as the budget unit and account codes in the first two fields.
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Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N-Not Frozen
D-Requested Level
R-Recommended Level
A-Approved Level
F-Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can still
update frozen ledger accounts in the Expenditure Budget Process pages for the Requested,
Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays. This field only appears if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget Iterations
and Phases tables.
Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts, if any, for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years.
The following updates occur when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in
Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual expenditure amounts, if any, for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. The
following updates occur when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in Fund
Accounting and Budget Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total expenditures in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the
previous fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this ledger account in the current fiscal year. If original budget data was extracted from
Fund Accounting, this field shows the original expenditure budget posted for the ledger account in the
current year.
If current budget data was extracted, this field shows the budget including any budget transfers and
adjustments.
Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date expenditure amount for this Expenditure Ledger account, as of the last extraction from
Fund Accounting.
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Current Year Estimate
Projected expenditures for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD figure and percentage of
the year completed. The system calculates this when the Apply Budget option is run at the Requested Level.
For details on this option, refer to the Apply/Move Budget Option > Apply Budget Option section in
Chapter 5, Expenditure Budgeting for Administrators (page 70).
Requested Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval
level. A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level
signifies the expenditures requested for the new year.
You can enter the amount, or it can be system-calculated with the Apply/Move Budget option. For
information on this option, refer to Chapter 5, Expenditure Budgeting for Administrators (page 70).
Tip: You can also use the Notes item to update this field. For information on this option, refer to the
chapter’s Notes Page (page 129) section.
Requested New Program
Expenditures your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
Recommended Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended
level signifies the expenditures that have gone through the first standard level of approval.
You can enter the amount, or it can be system-calculated with the Apply/Move Budget option. For
information on this option, refer to Chapter 5, Expenditure Budgeting for Administrators (page 70).
Recommended New Programs
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the first standard level of approval.
Approved Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval
level. A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level
signifies the expenditures that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund
Accounting.
Approved New Programs
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the final level of approval.
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year.
The projections can also be system-generated using the Budget Administrator center’s Apply/Move
Budget option. For information on this option, refer to Chapter 5, Expenditure Budgeting for Administrators (page 70).
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Notes Page
You can use this page in one of two ways:
l

l

You can itemize separate expenditures in an Expenditure Ledger account's budget by entering a description
and dollar amount.
You can add notes regarding the account’s budget without entering amounts.

You can display the Notes page using the
l

l

l

(Notes) item on the toolbar in the following pages:

When using the Expenditure Budget Process - Requested page’s worksheet, point to a ledger account’s row,
and then click Notes.
When adding a new record in the Add Ledger Entry page or when updating an existing record in the Details
page, click Notes.
You can also display the Notes page from the Expenditure Budget Process pages used for the
Recommended, Approved, and Future levels. The Notes item displays in these pages after you generate a list
of accounts.

Procedure
Adding notes or itemizing accounts
1. Display the Notes page.
2. In the Notes field, enter text, either as a note or to itemize an amount.
If you are entering notes without amounts, press <Tab> to skip the Amount field and display a new row. In
this case, proceed to Step 4.
3. In the Amount field, enter a dollar-and-cents amount to correspond with your entry in the Notes field.
The system keeps a running total of the amounts in the Total Budget field at the bottom of the page.
4. Repeat Steps 2-3 to add as many lines as needed.
5. Click

(OK).

If you are using the Requested option, proceed to Step 6. Otherwise, your notes are saved, and the Notes
window closes.
6. In the Update Requested Base Total checkbox:
l
l

Select the field to replace the account’s Requested Base value with the total from the Total Budget field.
Leave the checkbox blank if you do not want to change the expenditure account’s Requested Base
value.

Important
The checkbox is not available with the Recommended, Approved, and Future Years options, in which case
Steps 6-7 do not apply.
7. Click

(OK) to save your entries.

Fields
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level Organization Chart record tied to this Expenditure Ledger account. The field name is
defined in your Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
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Account
Code for the expenditure account tied to this Expenditure Ledger record. Display only.
Notes
Descriptive text you are adding to the ledger account’s budget record. [Character/55, each row].
Use this field as follows:
l

l

If you are describing a specific expense, enter the description, and then press <Tab> to access the
Amount field.
If the text is not for a specific expense, enter your notes, and then tab past the Amount field to
advance to the next row in the Text column.

Amount
Amount for a specific expenditure described in the associated Text field. [Decimal/12,2]
l
l

The system keeps a running total of the amounts in the Total Budget field.
If you enter text that is not related to a specific expense, then leave the associated Amount field blank.
In this case, the field defaults to zero (0.00) after you save and close the Notes page.

Total Budget
Total of all values entered in the Amount column. Display only.
Using the Update Requested Base Total field, you can have the system load this total into the account’s
Requested Base field when you save your notes.
Update Requested Base Total
Checkbox that enables you to load the Notes page’s Total Budget amount into the ledger account’s
Requested Base field.
l

Select the field to update the Requested Base.

l

Leave the checkbox blank if you do not want to update the Requested Base.

Note
This field only appears if you display the Notes page while using the Requested option. It is not available
with the Recommended, Approved, and Future Years options.
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Recommended Expenditure Budget
To work with expenditure budget figures for ledger accounts at the second standard approval level, use the
Recommended option in the Budget Entry center’s Expenditure section. With this option, you can display and
update recommended budget figures in a worksheet page or access the complete budget record for a ledger
account in a detail page.
The main page associated with the Recommended option is the Expenditure Budget Process - Recommended
page. The page has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you update budget data at
the Recommended level for the accounts selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Expenditure Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Details page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click
Recommended in the Budget Entry center's Expenditure section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Details

Displays the Details page, which lists the full budget record for a selected
Expenditure Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the
worksheet, plus the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to
Details Page (page 126).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 123).
Updating Expenditure Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Recommended in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Recommended
page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Details on the Action Bar to display the Details page, which accesses an account’s full budget
record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account’s individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.
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Deleting Expenditure Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Recommended in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Recommended
page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Recommended budget data report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Recommended in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Recommended
page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
5. Click

(OK).
(Print) on the toolbar.

6. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
recommend_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only displays if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Budget Unit*
Code identifying the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the Expenditure Ledger account. The field
name is defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the Account List record tied to the Expenditure Ledger account. Display only.
Recommended Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level
signifies the expenditures that have gone through the first level of budget approval.
Recommended New
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the first standard level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
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Requested Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies
the expenditures that a department is requesting for the new year.
Requested New
Expenditures your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N-Not Frozen
D-Requested Level
R-Recommended Level
A-Approved Level
F-Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can still
update frozen ledger accounts in the Expenditure Budget Process pages for the Requested,
Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels.
*Budget Unit* Title
Full description of the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The description also
appears below the worksheet. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record being used in combination with the budget unit to identify the
ledger account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Expenditure Budget Recommended List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
1
EXPBUD14.4GL

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
EXPENDITURE BUDGET RECOMMENDED LIST

SELECTION CRITERIA: bexpledgr.key_orgn='10011001001' and bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585','590','595')
*Budget Unit*
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
Totals

Title
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN

Recommended Expenditure Budget

Account
530
535
560
585
590
595

Title
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
PRINTING SVCS
CONFERENCES
TRAVEL
TELEPHONE

Rcmd Base
8000.00
11500.00
5800.00
3750.00
4500.00
6000.00
39550.00

Rcmd New Request Base
500.00
8000.00
1000.00
11500.00
300.00
5800.00
600.00
3750.00
500.00
4500.00
750.00
6000.00
3650.00
39550.00

Request New
500.00
1000.00
300.00
600.00
500.00
750.00
3650.00
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Approved Expenditure Budget
To work with expenditure budget figures for ledger accounts at the final standard approval level, use the
Approved option in the Budget Entry center’s Expenditure section. With this option, you can display and update
approved budget figures in a worksheet page or access the complete budget record for a ledger account in a
detail page.
The main page associated with the Approved option is the Expenditure Budget Process - Approved page. The
page has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update budget data at
the Approved level for the ledger accounts selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Expenditure Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Details page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click Approved
in the Budget Entry center's Expenditure section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Details

Displays the Details page, which lists the full budget record for a selected
Expenditure Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the
worksheet, plus the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to
Details Page (page 126).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 123).
Updating Expenditure Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Approved in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Approved page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Details on the Action Bar to display the Detail page, which accesses an account's full budget
record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account's individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.
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Deleting Expenditure Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Approved in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Approved page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Expenditure Ledger report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Approved in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Approved page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click (Print).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
approved_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only displays if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Budget Unit*
Code identifying the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the Expenditure Ledger account. The field
name is defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the Account List record tied to the Expenditure Ledger account. Display only.
Approved Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure is any amount that was also in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies the
expenditures that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
Approved New
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New values when the budget is posted to Fund
Accounting.
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Recommended Base
Core expenditures budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base expenditure is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level
signifies the expenditures that have gone through the first standard level of budget approval.
Recommended New
Expenditures for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through
the initial level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can still
update frozen ledger accounts in the Expenditure Budget Process pages for the Requested,
Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels.
*Budget Unit* Title
Full description of the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The description also
appears below the worksheet. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record being used in combination with the budget unit to identify the
ledger account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Expenditure Budget Approved List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
1
EXPBUD14.4GL

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
EXPENDITURE BUDGET APPROVED LIST

SELECTION CRITERIA: bexpledgr.key_orgn='10011001001' and bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585','590','595')
*Budget Unit*
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
Totals

Title
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN

Approved Expenditure Budget

Account
530
535
560
585
590
595

Title
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
PRINTING SVCS
CONFERENCES
TRAVEL
TELEPHONE

Approved Base
8000.00
11500.00
5800.00
3750.00
4500.00
6000.00
39550.00

Approved New
500.00
1000.00
300.00
600.00
500.00
750.00
3650.00

Rcmd Base
8000.00
11500.00
5800.00
3750.00
4500.00
6000.00
39550.00

Rcmd New
500.00
1000.00
300.00
600.00
500.00
750.00
3650.00
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Future Year Expenditure Budget
To work with the expenditure budget at the future year level, use the Future Years option in the Budget Entry
center’s Expenditure section. This option lets you display and update budget figures in spreadsheet format for up
to four future years or access an account’s complete budget data in a detail page.
The main page associated with the Future Years option is the Expenditure Budget Process - Future page. The
page has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update budget data at
the Future Year level for the ledger accounts selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Expenditure Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Details page.

l

Add notes or itemize an account in the Notes page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Future Year Worksheet > select Future Years in
the Budget Entry center's Expenditure section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Details

Displays the Details page, which lists the full budget record for a selected
Expenditure Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the
worksheet, plus the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to
Details Page (page 126).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 123).
Updating Expenditure Ledger records
1. Select
center.

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Future Year Worksheet to display the Budget Entry

2. Click Future Years in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Future page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Details on the Action Bar to display the Details page, which accesses an account’s full budget
record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account’s individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.

Future Year Expenditure Budget
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Deleting Expenditure Ledger records
1. Select
center.

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Future Year Worksheet to display the Budget Entry

2. Click Future Years in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Future page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Expenditure Ledger report
1. Select
center.

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Future Year Worksheet to display the Budget Entry

2. Click Future Years in the Expenditure section to display the Expenditure Budget Process - Future page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click (Print).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
future_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only appears if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Budget Unit*
Code identifying the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the Expenditure Ledger account. The field
name is defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the Account List record tied to the Expenditure Ledger account. Display only. [Decimal/12,2]
2nd Year - 5th Year
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can enter the amounts, or they can be system-generated using the Budget Administrator center’s
Apply/Move Budget option. For information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 92).

Future Year Expenditure Budget
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Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Expenditure Budget Process pages for the Requested,
Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels.
*Budget Unit* Title
Full description of the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The description also
appears below the worksheet. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record being used in combination with the budget unit to identify the
ledger account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Expenditure Budget Future List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
EXPBUD14.4GL

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
EXPENDITURE BUDGET FUTURE LIST

1

SELECTION CRITERIA: bexpledgr.key_orgn='10011001001' and bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585','590','595')
*Budget Unit*
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
10011001001
Totals

Title
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN

Future Year Expenditure Budget

Account
530
535
560
585
590
595

Title
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
PRINTING SVCS
CONFERENCES
TRAVEL
TELEPHONE

2nd Year
8925.00
13125.00
6405.00
4567.50
5250.00
7087.50
45360.00

3rd Year
9371.25
13781.25
6725.25
4795.88
5512.50
7441.88
47628.01

4th Year
9839.81
14470.31
7061.51
5035.67
5788.13
7813.97
50009.40

5th Year
10331.80
15193.83
7414.59
5287.45
6077.54
8204.67
52509.88
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7: Revenue Budgeting for Administrators
The Budget Administrator center's Revenue section provides the following options for preparing future
year revenue budgets: Display Budget, Apply/Move Budget, Save iteration, Load iteration, Edit Iteration,
and Close Phase. These options should be used after you set up your tables and run extractions of Fund
Accounting data.

Preview
Revenue Budgeting Options for Administrators

141

Procedural Outline

142

Revenue Budget without Iterations

143

Revenue Budget with Iterations

145

Display Budget Option

148

Update Revenue Budget - Administrator Page

149

Add Ledger Entry Page

154

Detail Page

157

Notes Page

160

Apply/Move Budget Option

161

Apply Budget Option

162

Move Budget Option

165

Revenue Worksheet Reports

166

Requested Worksheet

167

Recommended Worksheet

168

Approved Budget Worksheet

169

Future Year Worksheet

170

Final Revenue Budget

171

Iteration Options

172

Save Iteration

173

Load Iteration

175

Edit Iteration

177

Close Phase

179
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Revenue Budgeting Options for Administrators
The eFinancePLUS Budget Preparation System has two budget centers: Budget Administrator center and Budget
Entry center. Both pages provide options for preparing the Revenue Ledger budget. However, the Budget
Administrator center includes added options allowing budget administrators to maintain and save budget
worksheet data.
This chapter describes the windows and procedures for preparing a revenue budget using the Budget
Administrator center. It also provides an overview of how the center’s revenue options fit into the overall budget
process.

Revenue Budget Administrator Options
Revenue budget administrators have access to the following options, in addition to those available to regular
budget personnel:
l

l

l

l

l

Apply/Move Budget - Lets you apply budget projection percentages to selected Revenue Ledger accounts
or copy budget figures from one standard approval level to the next.
Save Iteration - Lets you save budget figures to an iteration at any of the standard approval levels for
selected Revenue Ledger accounts. An iteration is a template where you can save budget figures from the
revenue budget worksheet.
Load Iteration - Lets you load budget figures from an iteration into the revenue budget worksheet at any of
the standard approval levels for selected Revenue Ledger accounts.
Edit Iteration - Lets you change data in an iteration without loading it into the live revenue budget
worksheet.
Close Phase - Lets you close out a budgetary phase by assigning the iteration containing the final Revenue
Ledger data for that phase.

These options allow you to facilitate the budget process for yourself and other budget personnel. They control
the data that displays in the revenue budget worksheet.
The revenue budget worksheet is accessed through the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator
center’s Revenue section. this option displays the Update Revenue Budget - Administrator page where you can:
l

Search for and list specific Revenue Ledger accounts.

l

Make manual changes to the budget amounts for ledger accounts.

l

Add records to the Revenue Ledger.

l

Delete existing ledger accounts, if needed.

Revenue Budgeting Options for Administrators
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Procedural Outline
Budget Preparation is a flexible program that is suitable for complex budget procedures as well as comparatively
simple ones. Depending on factors such as the size of your organization, level of detail required in your budget
figures, and number of levels in your approval process, you may not need to use all of Budget Preparation’s
features to prepare your annual revenue budget.
At the most basic level, the system gives you a working space to prepare the revenue budget: the revenue budget
worksheet. This worksheet is accessed through the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator center’s
Revenue section.
Within the revenue worksheet, you move your revenue budget figures through the three standard approval levels:
Requested, Recommended, and Approved. Along the way, you can apply budget projection percentages set up in
the Organization Chart and Account List.

Preview
This section contains the following outlines of steps for preparing a final revenue budget with the Budget
Preparation System:
Revenue Budget without Iterations

143

Revenue Budget with Iterations

145

Procedural Outline
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Revenue Budget without Iterations
If you are not using iterations to prepare your revenue budget, the actual budgeting process is simply a matter of
moving ledger account figures through the three standard approval levels in the revenue budget worksheet.
You can complete the entire process using just two options in the Budget Administrator center:
Display Budget

Lets you use the revenue ledger worksheet to view and work with individual
ledger accounts.

Apply/Move
Budget

Lets you apply budget projection percentages to your ledger accounts or copy
budget figures from one approval level to the next.

The following steps provide a basic idea of when and how you use these options. This outline assumes you
performed the preliminary data extraction, completed your reference tables, and set up iterations as described in
Chapter 2, Begin Budget Process (page 14), Chapter 3, Reference Tables (page 23), and Chapter 4, Budget
Iterations (page 53).
1. To move ledger account data into the revenue budget worksheet’s Requested fields, use the Apply/Move
Budget option, and then select Apply Budget and Requested Budget in the subsequent windows.
This step copies budget data from the Current Year Budget field to the Requested field. Also, it applies
projected percentage increase/decrease information at the Requested level for ledger accounts that are not
frozen.
2. To revise budget data for individual Revenue Ledger accounts at the Requested level, use the Display Budget
option.
You can enter/revise the Requested Base and Requested New fields for the appropriate ledger accounts. You
can also freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten if projections are reapplied.
3. When the budget amounts are complete at the Requested level, you are ready to copy ledger account data
to the Recommended level. Use the Apply/Move Budget option. Then, use one of the following combinations
of options:
l

l

Move Budget and From Requested to Recommended: Copies data from the Requested fields to the
Recommended fields for all accounts that are not frozen at the Recommended level.
Apply Budget and Recommended Budget: Calculates Recommended fields by applying budget
projection percentages from the Organization Chart and Account List to ledger accounts that are not
frozen.

4. To revise budget data for individual Revenue Ledger accounts at the Recommended level, use the Display
Budget option.
You can enter/revise the Recommended Base and Recommended New fields for the appropriate ledger
accounts. You can also freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten if projections are
reapplied or from having their budget figures copied to the Approved level.
5. When the budget is complete at the Recommended level, you are ready to copy ledger account data to the
Approved level. Use the Apply/Move Budget option. Select Move Budget, and then select From
Recommended to Approved.
This step copies budget data from the Recommended fields to the Approved fields for ledger accounts that
are not frozen at the Approved level.

Procedural Outline
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6. To revise budget data for individual Revenue Ledger accounts at the Approved level, use the Display Budget
option.
You can enter/revise the Approved Base and Approved New fields for the appropriate ledger accounts. You
can also freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten.
7. You can apply budget projection percentages at the Future Year level using the Apply/Move Budget option.
Select Apply Budget, and then select Future Budget.
This step copies budget data from the Current Year Budget field to the 2nd Year field. It then applies
projected percentage increase/decrease information to ledger accounts that are not frozen at the Future
Level.
8. To revise budget data for individual Revenue Ledger accounts at the Future Year level, use the Display Budget
option.
You can enter/revise the 2nd Year through 5th Year fields for the appropriate ledger accounts. You can also
freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten.
9. When the budget is complete at the Approved level and you performed New Year procedures in Fund
Accounting, you are ready to post your budget. Select the Post Budget option. In the Post Budget page,
select the Create Revenue Ledger field.
The system updates the Organization Chart and Account List for the new year and creates the Revenue
Ledger based on the records in Budget Preparation.
10. Once tables and ledger accounts are established in Fund Accounting for the new year, you can post the
revenue budget. Select the Post Budget option, and then select the Post Revenue Ledger and Update
Account Titles fields in the Post Budget page.
The system updates Fund Accounting as follows:
l

On the General Ledger, the appropriate Budget Fund Balance accounts are credited.

l

Also on the General Ledger, the appropriate Revenue Budget Control accounts are debited.

Important
The system only allows you to post the budget once. For more information on posting your budget, refer to
Chapter 13, Post (page 333).

Procedural Outline
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Revenue Budget with Iterations
Budget Preparation’s iteration feature allows you to save copies of the data stored in the revenue budget
worksheet. You save the data to iterations, blank templates that can store ledger account data from all three
budgetary ledgers, Expenditure, Revenue, and Project.
When you save to an iteration, you choose which standard approval level to copy, and you select which ledger
accounts to include. Similarly, when loading iteration data into the revenue budget worksheet, you choose the
approval level where data is loaded, and you select the ledger accounts to include.
Iterations are associated with phase records from Budget Preparation’s Phases table. Depending on the
complexity of your budget procedure, you can use phases to add approval levels beyond the three provided in the
revenue budget worksheet. If you use iterations, then you need at least three records set up in the Phases table,
one for each of the standard approval levels.

Prerequisites
Before you begin budgeting with iterations, make sure you understand how your organization is using them.
Specifically, find out:
l

How many phases are involved in your budget process.

l

What code-and-description conventions you are using for iterations and phases.

l

Whether a specific range of iteration numbers are associated with specific phase records.

l

Which phase records are associated with each of the standard budget approval levels.

l

Whether iteration records are already established in the Iteration List or if you are meant to add iterations as
needed.

Procedural Outline
If you are preparing your budget using iterations, you will use most options in the Budget Administrator center’s
Revenue section during the budget process. The following outline explains the general use of these options.
Pay particular attention to the way you save iterations, load iterations, close budgetary phases, and transition
from one phase to the next.
Important
This outline is intended as an overview of the Budget Administrator center’s iteration options. For detailed
instructions on these options, refer to Iteration Iteration Options (page 172).
A. Apply Projections at the Requested Level - Use the Apply/Move Budget option to copy current year budget
figures into the Requested field for each Revenue Ledger account. Select Apply Budget in the first window,
and then select Requested Budget in the second.
The system copies the current year budget figures to the Requested field for each ledger account. It also
applies budget projections defined in the Organization Chart and Account List.
B. Save Initial Ledger Data to an Iteration - Before the budget process starts, save the Revenue Ledger data at
the Requested level to an iteration. To do so, use the Save Iteration option. The ledger accounts are all saved
to the same iteration. In the Standard Phase field, select D - Requested.
C. Budget at the Requested Approval Level - The Requested approval level is the first of the three standard
budget approval levels. Make sure you know how many phases are being used at the Requested level. This
information is important when adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when
you can proceed to the Recommended level.

Procedural Outline
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1. Budget for the First Phase at the Requested Level - Budgeting personnel load the initial iteration’s
data into the revenue budget worksheet at the Requested level. They then save this data to their own
iterations for revenue budgeting at the Requested level, Phase One.
At this point, it is important that everyone understands the conventions being used for iterations and
phases so that each person knows:
l

The iteration to use for saving an existing record.

l

The iteration number and phase record to assign when adding a new iteration.

a. Update Iterations for Phase One - Budgeting personnel work with their iterations, applying
budget projections at the Requested level and entering amounts for individual ledger accounts as
needed. As changes are made to an iteration, it is important to keep saving the updated
information at the Requested level.
b. Review and Revise Phase One Budget Data - Budgeting personnel share their iterations with the
appropriate co-workers and supervisors. Based on feedback, the iterations are revised until they
meet approval for submission to a final iteration for the first phase at the Requested level.
c. Save Phase One Data to a Final Iteration - Budget administrators save Revenue Ledger data to a
final iteration for Phase One. This should be an iteration that already exists in the Iteration List.
d. Close Phase One at the Requested Level - Budget administrators use the Close Phase option to
close Phase One at the Requested Level for the Revenue Ledger.
Select the final iteration described in Step c and the phase defined for Phase One at the Requested
level.
e. Proceed to the Next Phase - If there are multiple phases set up for the Requested level, proceed
to Step C2. For the final phase at the Requested level, refer to Step C2, and then proceed to Step D.
2. Budget for Each Subsequent Phase at the Requested Level - Budgeting personnel load the final
iteration for the previous phase into the appropriate budget worksheets at the Requested level. They
then save this data to iterations for budgeting the next phase.
Again, everyone should know and follow the same general conventions for iterations and phases. When
saving to an existing iteration, each person should know which record to use. When adding a new
iteration, it needs to be clear which phase record to use.
Budgeting personnel follow Steps a through e outlined under Step C1 in this outline, using the iteration
and phase records defined for the appropriate phase at the Requested level unless they have reached
the last phase at this level. In this case, proceed to Step D.
D. Move from the Requested to the Recommended Level - When the final phase is closed at the Requested
level, the budget is ready to move to the Recommended level.
1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Requested Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Recommended level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to
the final phase at the Requested level.
This iteration is likely to still be active in the revenue budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget
administrator needs to load it into the worksheet.
2. Move from Requested to Recommended - A budget administrator uses the Apply/Move Budget
option to copy the ledger account data from the Requested Base and Requested New fields to the
Recommended Base and Recommended New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Recommended Level - Budgeting personnel save the current budget
worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the Recommended level.

Procedural Outline
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E. Budget at the Recommended Level - The Recommended approval level is the second standard budget
approval level. Make sure you know how many phase records are being used at the Recommended level. This
information is important when adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when
you can proceed to the Approved level.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C of this outline. Again, it is important to
understand the conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the
Recommended level.
When the final phase at the Recommended level is closed, proceed to Step F.
F. Move from the Recommended to the Approved Level - When the final phase is closed at the
Recommended level, the budget is ready to move to the Approved level.
1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Recommended Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Approved level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to the
final phase at the Recommended level.
This iteration is likely to still be active in the revenue budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget
administrator needs to load it into the worksheet.
2. Move from Recommended to Approved - A budget administrator uses the Apply/Move Budget option
to copy the ledger account data from the Recommended Base and Recommended New fields to the
Approved Base and Approved New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Approved Level - Budgeting personnel save the current budget
worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the Approved level.
G. Budget at the Approved Level - The Approved level is the final standard budget approval level. Make sure
you know how many phase records your organization is using at the Approved level. This information is
important when adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when you are ready to
post the final revenue budget.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C of this outline. Again, it is important to
understand the conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the Approved
level.
When the final phase at the Approved level is closed, proceed to Step H.
H. Create the Revenue Ledger for the New Year - After running new year procedures in Fund Accounting, use
the Budget Administrator center’s Post Budget option to create the Revenue Ledger in Fund Accounting for
the new fiscal year. In the Post Budget page, select the Create Revenue Ledger option.
I. Print and Post the Final Budget - At this point, the budget is ready for final printing and then posting to the
Fund Accounting System.
Important
The system only allows you to post the budget once. For more information on posting your budget, refer
to Chapter 13, Post (page 333).
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Display Budget Option
To prepare your revenue budget, you primarily will use the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator
center’s Revenue section. This option displays the Update Revenue Budget - Administrator page, where you can
view and update data in the revenue budget worksheet.
After you search for and list Revenue Ledger accounts, the worksheet displays the following information for each
account:
l
l

l

Codes and descriptions for Organization Chart and Account List records tied to the ledger account.
Budget amounts saved in the revenue budget worksheet at the Requested, Recommended, Approved, and
Future Year levels.
Approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.

If you use budget iterations, the field above the worksheet shows the iteration and phase loaded at each
standard approval level for the account that is currently selected.
You can update budget figures directly in the Update Revenue Budget - Administrator page’s worksheet. You can
also add new ledger accounts, access a ledger account in the Detail page, associate descriptive text with an
individual record, and, if needed, delete ledger accounts.

Preview
The following sections describe the pages associated with the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator
center’s Revenue section:
Update Revenue Budget - Administrator Page

149

Add Ledger Entry Page

154

Detail Page

157

Notes Page

160
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Update Revenue Budget - Administrator Page
This is the main page associated with the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator center’s Revenue
section. The page has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update
budget data for the ledger accounts selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Revenue Ledger accounts.

l

Delete ledger accounts that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Detail page.

l

Add notes or itemize accounts in the Notes page.

l

Print the data from the worksheet.

Important
Finish importing data from Fund Accounting before deleting any Revenue Ledger accounts. This way, you can
avoid re-extracting data you do not want.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Display Budget in the Budget Administrator center’s Revenue section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Details

Displays the Details page, which lists the full budget record for a selected Project
Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the worksheet, plus
the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to Detail Page (page
157).

Navigating the Worksheet
Use the following keystrokes to move within the worksheet:
l

Up or Down Arrow: Moves you up or down by one row within a column.

l

<Tab>: Moves you to the next column in a row, then to the next row.

l

<Shift + Tab>: Moves you to the previous column in a row.

l

Page Up or Page Down: Displays the next or previous page of accounts.

Using the Worksheet
The Update Revenue Budget - Administrator page’s worksheet is designed so you can quickly move from one
ledger account to the next, updating the budget figures along the way. The worksheet displays the following data
for each ledger account:
l

Budget amounts saved at the Requested, Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels.

l

Codes and descriptions for the ledger account’s Organization Chart and Account List records.

l

Approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.

Applying Budget Projections
You can apply budget projection percentages to your Revenue Ledger accounts if these percentages are
established in the Organization Chart and Account List. To do so, use the Apply/Move Budget option in the
Budget Administrator center’s Revenue section.

Display Budget Option
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This option lets you apply budget increases and decreases to selected ledger accounts at the Requested,
Recommended, or Future Year level. You also use this option to move budget figures from the Current Year field in
the revenue budget worksheet to the Requested field.
For information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 162).
Moving Budget Figures
You also use the Apply/Move Budget option to copy ledger account data from one set of approval level fields to
the next in the revenue budget worksheet. For example, you can copy data for selected ledger accounts from the
Requested level to the Recommended level or from the Recommended level to the Approved level.
For information, refer to Move Budget Option (page 165).
Displaying Iteration Data
Above the worksheet, the system displays the current iteration and phase loaded at each standard approval level
for the account currently being accessed. The iteration information only appears if records are set up in Budget
Preparation’s Iterations and Phases tables.
Note the iteration data can change from account to account if there are different iterations loaded for different
accounts.
Saving, Loading, and Editing Iterations
The Budget Administrator center includes the following options for working with iterations at the Requested,
Recommended, and Approved levels:
l

Save Iteration - Enables you to save selected accounts to an iteration.

l

Load Iteration - Enables you to load selected accounts from an iteration.

l

Edit Iteration - Enables you to change selected accounts within an iteration

For information, refer to Iteration Options (page 172).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 154).
Updating Revenue Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Revenue section to display the Update Revenue Budget - Administrator page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Details on the Action Bar to display the Detail page, which accesses an account's full budget
record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account's individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.
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Deleting Revenue Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Revenue section to display the Update Revenue Budget - Administrator page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Revenue Budget List report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Project section to display the Update Project Budget - Administrator page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
5. Click

(OK).
(Print) on the toolbar.

6. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
budget_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only appears if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Budget Unit*
Code identifying the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the Revenue Ledger account. The field
name is defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the Account List record tied to the Revenue Ledger account. Display only.
Requested Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
revenues that a department is requesting for the new year.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 162).
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Tip
You can also use
(page 160).

(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information, refer to Notes Page

Requested New
Revenues your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the revenues that have gone through the initial level of approval.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 162).
Recommended New
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
initial level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies
revenues that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Move Budget Option (page 165).
Approved New
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New values when the budget is posted to Fund
Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate the estimates based on Future Year percentages in
Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart and Account List. For information on calculating estimates, refer
to Apply Budget Option (page 162).
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Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. If needed, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Update Revenue Budget - Administrator page.
*Budget Unit* Title
Full description of the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The description also
appears below the worksheet. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record being used in combination with the budget unit to identify the
ledger account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.
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Add Ledger Entry Page
Use this page to add new ledger accounts to the Revenue Ledger in Budget Preparation.
l

l

While you are adding a ledger account, you can use
individual components or to enter notes.

(Notes) on the toolbar to itemize the account’s

Once added, a ledger account can be accessed and updated in the Update Revenue Budget - Administrators
page’s worksheet.

Ledger accounts created in Budget Preparation are posted back to the Fund Accounting System when you
complete the budget process.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Display Budget in the Revenue section, and then click (Add New)

Procedure
Adding revenue ledgers
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Revenue section.
3. In the Update Revenue Budget - Administrator page, click
4. In the Add Ledger Entry page, complete the fields.

(Add New).

For information on individual fields, refer to the Fields section.
5. Click

(OK) to save the record.

Fields
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level Organization Chart record to use for this Revenue Ledger account. This field is
verified against Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart at the lowest level in your reporting structure. The
field name is defined in your Budget Preparation Profile.
Account
Code for the revenue account to use for this Revenue Ledger record. Enter an account from the Revenue
range defined in your Budget Preparation Profile. This field is verified against Budget Preparation’s Account
List.
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. If needed, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Update Revenue Budget - Administrator page.
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Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction.
The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual revenue amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction.
The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total revenues in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous
fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this Revenue Ledger account in the current fiscal year. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date revenue amount for this Revenue Ledger account. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Projected revenues for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of the
year completed. [Decimal/12,2]
The system calculates the estimate when you run the Apply Budget option at the Requested level. For
information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 162).
Requested Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
revenues that a department is requesting for the new year.
You can enter value or use the Apply Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to Apply Budget
Option (page 162).
Note
You also can use
(page 90).
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Requested New Program
Revenues your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the revenues that have gone the initial level of approval.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 162).
Recommended New Programs
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
initial level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies
revenues that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to move the value from the
Recommended level to the Approved level. For information, refer to Move Budget Option (page 165).
Approved New Programs
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate the estimates based on Future Year percentages in
Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart and Account List. For information, refer to Apply Budget Option
(page 162).
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Detail Page
Use this page to access the full budget record for a ledger account. The Detail page includes the following
information:
l

Budgeted and actual amounts for the previous three fiscal years.

l

Budgeted, year-to-date, and projected amounts for the current fiscal year.

l

Base and new amounts at the three standard approval levels, Requested, Recommended, and Approved.

l

Projected amounts for four future years.

When you access an existing ledger account in the Detail page, you can add notes to the ledger record using the
Action Bar's

(Notes) item.

To display the Detail page, click the Details item on the Action Bar of any page where this item displays.

Fields
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level Organization Chart record tied to this Revenue Ledger account. The field’s title is
defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the revenue account tied to this Revenue Ledger record. Display only.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iteration and phase of the account currently accessed in the worksheet for each of
the three standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a
level, then NONE displays. This field only appears if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. If needed, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Update Revenue Budget - Administrator page.
Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction. The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year Budget and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.
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Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual revenue amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction.
The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total revenues in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous
fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year Actual and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this ledger account in the current fiscal year. [Decimal/12,2]
l

l

If you extracted original budget data from Fund Accounting, this field shows the original revenue
budget posted for the ledger account in the current year.
If you extracted current budget data, the field shows the budget including any budget transfers and
adjustments.

Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date revenue amount for this Revenue Ledger account, as of the last extraction from Fund
Accounting. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Projected revenues for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of the
year completed. [Decimal/12,2]
The system calculates the estimate when you run the Apply Budget option at the Requested level. For
information on the calculation, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 162).
Requested Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
revenues that a department is requesting for the new year.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to Apply
Budget Option (page 162).
Note
You can also use
(page 160).

(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information, refer to Notes Page

Requested New Program
Revenues your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the revenues that have gone through the initial level of approval.
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You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 162).
Recommended New Programs
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
initial level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies
revenues that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Move Budget Option (page 165).
Approved New Programs
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate the estimates based on Future Year percentages in
Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart and Account List. For information on calculating estimates, refer
to Apply Budget Option (page 162).
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Notes Page
You can use this page in one of two ways:
l

l

You can itemize separate revenue items in a Revenue Ledger account's budget by entering a description and
dollar amount.
You can add notes regarding the account’s budget without entering amounts.

You can display the Notes page using the
l

(Notes) item on the toolbar in the following pages:

Update Revenue Budget - Administrator page - select a record in the worksheet, and then click the toolbar
item.

l

Add Ledger Entry page - click the toolbar item while adding an account.

l

Detail page - click the toolbar item while updating an existing account.

Procedure
Adding notes to a ledger account’s budget
1. Display the Notes page.
2. In the Notes field, enter descriptive text.
If you are entering notes without amounts, press <Tab> to skip the Amount field and display a new row. In
this case, proceed to Step 4.
3. In the Amount field, enter a dollar-and-cents amount to correspond with your entry in the Text field.
The system keeps a running total of the amounts in the Total Budget field at the bottom of the page.
4. Repeat Steps 2-3 to add as many lines as needed.
5. Click

(OK) to save your entries and close the Notes page.

Fields
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The field name is defined in
your Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the expenditure account tied to this ledger account. Display only.
Notes
Notes related to the ledger account’s budget record. [Character/55, each row]
l

l

If you are describing a specific expense, enter the description, and then press <Tab> to access the
Amount field.
If the text is not for a specific project component, type your notes, and then tab past the Amount field
to display a new row.

Amount
Revenue amount for the expense described in the associated Text field. [Decimal/12,2]
l
l

As you enter revenue amounts, the system keeps a running total in the Total Budget field.
If you enter text that is not related to a specific revenue item, and then leave the associated Amount
field blank.

Total Budget
Total of all values entered in the Amount column.
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Apply/Move Budget Option
Use the Apply/Move Budget option in the Budget Administrator center’s Revenue section to perform automatic
updates of the ledger account data currently loaded in the revenue budget worksheet. This option displays the
Apply/Move Budget page which accesses the following additional options:
Apply Budget

Allows you to apply budget projections from the Organization Chart and
Account List to selected ledger accounts at either the Requested,
Recommended, or Future Year level.

Move Budget

Allows you to copy budget amounts for selected ledger accounts from one
standard approval level to the next. You can copy figures from the Requested to
the Recommended level or from the Recommended to the Approved level.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Apply/Move Budget in the Budget Administrator center’s Revenue section.

Preview
The following sections describe how to use the options in the Apply/Move Budget page:
Apply Budget Option
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Move Budget Option
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Apply Budget Option
Select this option to access the Apply Budget page. In this page, you can apply budget projections to selected
ledger accounts at the Requested, Recommended, or Future Year level. The system applies the budget projection
percentages stored in the Organization Chart and Account List for the ledger accounts you select.
The budget projections are applied to the current data in the revenue ledger worksheet. You can then use the
Display Budget option to view the ledger accounts after the budget increase and decrease percentages are
applied. Furthermore, you can save the ledger data to an iteration, if needed, using the Save Iteration option.
Important
You can apply projections as many times as needed. The system recalculates the amounts currently stored in
the revenue ledger worksheet for the selected ledger accounts at the indicated level, unless a record’s Freeze
field is set at that level. Refer to the System Processing section below for more information on applying
projections.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator, click
Apply/Move Budget in the Budget Administrator center’s Revenue section, select the Apply Budget option in
the Apply/Move section, and then click Next

System Processing
Following are descriptions of how the system applies budget projections at the Requested, Recommended, and
Future Year levels. The section also includes information on how the Current Year Estimate (or Projected) value is
calculated and how the Freeze field affects processing.
Requested Budget
When you apply projections at the Requested level, the system calculates the Requested Base field for the selected
ledger accounts as follows:
Current Year Budget x (1.00 + Organization Chart % + Account List %)
l

l

Organization Chart % equals the Requested Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart.
Account List % equals the Requested Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s Account List.

Example: If the value in the Current Year Budget field is 100,000, and you projected a 5% increase in revenues for all
accounts, the calculation is 100,000 x (1.00 + .00 + .05) = 105,000.
Important
Keep in mind that the system also generates Current Year Estimate revenues for accounts if a Percent of
Current Year Completed percentage is set up in the Organization Chart or Account List.
Recommended Budget
When you apply projections at the Recommended level, the system calculates the Recommended Base field for the
selected ledger accounts as follows:
Current Year Budget x (1.00 + Organization Chart % + Account List %)
l

l

Organization Chart % equals the Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s
Organization Chart.
Account List % equals the Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s Account List.

Example: If the Current Year Budget field is 100,000, and you project a 6% increase, the calculation is 100,000 x
(1.00 + .00 + .06) = 106,000.
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Future Projections
When you apply budget projections at the Future level, the system updates the four Future Year fields in the
selected ledger accounts’ budget records based on the following formula:
Highest Level Budget Available x (1.00 + Project List % + Account List %)
l

Highest Level Budget Available is one of the following:
Current Year Budget (lowest level)
Requested Budget
Recommended Budget
Approved Budget
Future Year Estimate (highest level)

l

Organization Chart % equals the Future Year Percentage from Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart.

l

Account List % equals the Future Year Percentage from Budget Preparation’s Account List.

Current Year Estimate
The system calculates Current Year Estimate (or Projected) values for selected ledger accounts when you apply
projections at the Requested level. To determine this amount, the system uses the following formula:
Current Year YTD ÷ Percent of Current Year Completed
The Percent of Current Year Completed value comes from the Organization Chart and Account List table records in
Budget Preparation that are tied to the accounts.
Example: If the Current Year YTD is 75,000 and the Percent of Current Year Completed is 50%, the calculation is
75,000 ÷ .50 = 150,000.
Important
If percentages are stored in both tables, the system adds the two. Since this can result in a percentage greater
than 100%, we generally recommend that you enter the percentage in one table and leave the other set to
zero.
Freeze Field Setting
You can set a ledger account’s Freeze field to prevent data from being overwritten by budget projections at a
specific level. Following are the field settings that relate to the Apply Budget option:
D - Requested Level - Cannot apply projections at the Requested level.
R - Recommended Level - Cannot apply projections at the Recommended level.
F - Future Level - Cannot apply projections to Future Year fields.
N - Not Frozen - Can apply projections at any level.

Procedure
Applying budget projection percentages to Revenue Ledger accounts
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Apply/Move Budget in the Revenue section.
3. In the Apply/Move Budget page, select the Apply Budget option, and then click Next.
4. In the Apply Budget page, select the level where you want to apply budget projections: Requested,
Recommended, or Future Budget.
5. Click Next.
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6. In the Select Criteria for Applying Budget page, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts for applying
your budget projections. Leave the search fields blank to select all Expenditure Ledger accounts.
7. Click Finish.
8. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to apply budget projections to the ledger accounts at the level you
specified.
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Move Budget Option
Select this option to access the Move Budget page. In this window, you can copy budget figures for selected
Revenue Ledger accounts from one approval level to the next. You can copy budget amounts from the Requested
to the Recommended level or from the Recommended to the Approved level.
The amounts are copied in the revenue budget worksheet. You can view the updated information using the
Display Budget option. You can also save the ledger data to an iteration, if needed, using the Save Iteration
option.
Important
You can copy budget amounts as many times as needed, except where a record’s Freeze field is set at a
particular level. For more information on moving budget values, refer to the following System Processing
section.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Apply/Move Budget in the Budget Administrator center’s Revenue section > select the Move Budget option in
the Apply/Move Budget page, and then click Next

System Processing
When you use the Move Budget option, the system checks the Freeze field setting for each ledger account you
select. The system will not overwrite a ledger account’s data if it is frozen at the level where you are moving budget
figures.
Following are the Freeze field settings associated with the Move Budget option:
R - Recommended Level - Cannot move amounts to the Recommended level.
A - Approved Level - Cannot move amounts to the Approved level.
N -Not Frozen - Can move amounts to either level.

Procedure
Moving budget amounts from one level to the next
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Apply/Move Budget in the Revenue section.
3. In the Apply/Move Budget page, select the Move Budget option, and then click Next.
4. In the Move Budget page, select the level for moving your budget amounts:
l

From Requested to Recommended

l

From Recommended to Approved.

5. Click Next.
6. In the Select Criteria for Moving Budget page, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts where you want
to move your budget projections. Leave the search fields blank to select all Expenditure Ledger accounts.
7. Click Finish.
8. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to move budget amounts to the level specified for the selected ledger
accounts.
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Revenue Worksheet Reports
Budget Preparation’s Reports menu includes options for printing data from the revenue budget worksheet at the
Requested, Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels. It also has an option for printing the final revenue
budget for selected ledger accounts.
Each report option allows you to enter search criteria limiting the ledger accounts included in the printout. For
information on entering search criteria and performing an advanced search, refer to the eFinancePLUS Getting
Started Guide.

Preview
The following sections explain how to use the report options for the revenue budget worksheet:
Requested Worksheet
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Recommended Worksheet

168

Approved Budget Worksheet

169

Future Year Worksheet

170

Final Revenue Budget

171
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Requested Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing budget data at the Requested level for selected ledger accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the Requested Revenue Budget Worksheet report shows the Requested Base and
New amounts compared to the record’s prior year budget, current year budget, year-to-date revenues, and
projected revenues.
The report is organized based on the first two Organization Chart reporting levels tied to the selected ledger
accounts.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Requested Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Requested Revenue Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Requested Worksheet to display the Revenue
Requested Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbudd.rpt.

Sample Requested Revenue Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

PAGE NUMBER: 1
REVBUD54

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
REQUESTED REVENUE BUDGET WORKSHEET
brevledgr.key_orgn='10011001000' and brevledgr.account in ('410','430','460')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1100 - DEPARTMENTS
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT ---------TITLE---------

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

100-1100-10-00-10011001000
410
REVENUE REAL ESTATE TAX
TOTAL
REAL ESTATE TAX

23,050,000

25,150,000

20,425,986

23,050,000

25,150,000

20,425,986

428,000

450,000

397,245

428,000

450,000

397,245

71,000

75,000

68,235

100-1100-10-00-10011001000
430
REVENUE STATE GRANTS
TOTAL
GRANT REVENUE
100-1100-10-00-10011001000
460
REVENUE INTEREST
TOTAL
INTEREST

----------- CURRENT YEAR ----------BUDGET
YTD ACTUAL
PROJECTED

71,000

75,000

68,235

TOTAL

DEPARTMENTS

23,549,000

25,675,000

20,891,466

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND

23,549,000

25,675,000

20,891,466

TOTAL

REPORT

23,549,000

25,675,000

20,891,466

Revenue Worksheet Reports

25,532,483
______________
25,532,483
______________
496,556
______________
496,556
______________
85,293
______________
85,293
______________
26,114,332
______________
26,114,332
______________
26,114,332
______________

---- REQUESTED ---BASE
NEW PROGRAMS
25,150,000
______________
25,150,000
______________
450,000
______________
450,000
______________
75,000
______________
75,000
______________
25,675,000
______________
25,675,000
______________
25,675,000
______________

125,000
______________
125,000
______________
27,000
______________
27,000
______________
6,000
______________
6,000
______________
158,000
______________
158,000
______________
158,000
______________
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Recommended Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing budget data at the Recommended level for selected ledger
accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the Recommended Revenue Budget Worksheet report shows the Recommended
Base and New amounts compared to the record’s prior year, current year, and Requested budgets.
The report is organized based on the first two Organization Chart reporting levels tied to the selected ledger
accounts.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Recommended Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Recommended Revenue Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Recommended Worksheet to display the
Recommended Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbudr.rpt.

Sample Recommended Revenue Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

PAGE NUMBER: 1
REVBUD64

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
RECOMMENDED REVENUE BUDGET WORKSHEET
brevledgr.key_orgn='10011001000' and brevledgr.account in ('410','430','460')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1100 - DEPARTMENTS
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT ----------TITLE----------

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YR
BUDGET

100-1100-10-00-10011001000
410
REVENUE REAL ESTATE TAX
TOTAL
REAL ESTATE TAX

23,050,000

25,150,000

25,150,000

125,000

23,050,000

25,150,000

25,150,000

125,000

428,000

450,000

450,000

428,000

450,000

450,000

71,000

75,000

75,000

100-1100-10-00-10011001000
430
REVENUE STATE GRANTS
TOTAL
GRANT REVENUE
100-1100-10-00-10011001000
460
REVENUE INTEREST
TOTAL
INTEREST

-- DEPT REQUESTED BASE
NEW PROGRAMS

--- RECOMMENDED --BASE
NEW PROGRAMS

25,150,000
125,000
______________ ______________
25,150,000
125,000
______________ ______________
27,000
450,000
25,000
______________ ______________
27,000
450,000
25,000
______________ ______________
6,000
75,000
6,000
______________ ______________
6,000
75,000
6,000
____________________________
158,000
25,675,000
156,000
______________ ______________

71,000

75,000

75,000

TOTAL

DEPARTMENTS

23,549,000

25,675,000

25,675,000

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND

23,549,000

25,675,000

25,675,000

158,000

25,675,000
156,000
______________ ______________

TOTAL

REPORT

23,549,000

25,675,000

25,675,000

158,000

25,675,000
156,000
______________ ______________
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Approved Budget Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing revenue budget data at the Approved level for selected ledger
accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the Approved Revenue Budget Worksheet report shows the Approved Base and
New amounts compared to the record’s prior year, current year, and Requested budgets.
The report is organized based on the first two Organization Chart reporting levels tied to the selected ledger
accounts.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Approved Budget Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Approved Revenue Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Approved Budget Worksheet to display the Revenue
Approved Budget Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbuda.rpt.

Sample Approved Revenue Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

PAGE NUMBER: 1
REVBUD74

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
APPROVED REVENUE BUDGET WORKSHEET
brevledgr.key_orgn='10011001000' and brevledgr.account in ('410','430','460')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1100 - DEPARTMENTS
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT ----------TITLE----------

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YR
BUDGET

100-1100-10-00-10011001000
410
REVENUE REAL ESTATE TAX
TOTAL
REAL ESTATE TAX

23,050,000

25,150,000

25,150,000

125,000

23,050,000

25,150,000

25,150,000

125,000

428,000

450,000

450,000

27,000

428,000

450,000

450,000

27,000

71,000

75,000

75,000

6,000

100-1100-10-00-10011001000
430
REVENUE STATE GRANTS
TOTAL
GRANT REVENUE
100-1100-10-00-10011001000
460
REVENUE INTEREST
TOTAL
INTEREST

-- DEPT REQUESTED BASE
NEW PROGRAMS

71,000

75,000

75,000

6,000

TOTAL

DEPARTMENTS

23,549,000

450,400

25,675,000

158,000

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND

23,549,000

450,400

25,675,000

158,000

TOTAL

REPORT

23,549,000

450,400

25,675,000

158,000

Revenue Worksheet Reports

---- APPROVED ----BASE
NEW PROGRAMS
25,150,000
______________
25,150,000
______________
450,000
______________
450,000
______________
75,000
______________
75,000
______________
25,675,000
______________
25,675,000
______________
25,675,000
______________

125,000
______________
125,000
______________
25,000
______________
25,000
______________
6,000
______________
6,000
______________
156,000
______________
156,000
______________
156,000
______________
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Future Year Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing revenue budget data at the Future Year level for selected ledger
accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the Future Year Revenue Budget Worksheet report shows the four Future Year
amounts compared to the record’s current year and Recommended budgets.
The report is organized based on the first two Organization Chart reporting levels tied to the selected ledger
accounts.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Future Year Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Future Year Revenue Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Future Year Worksheet to display the Revenue Future
Year Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbudfu.rpt.

Sample Future Year Revenue Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
FUTURE YEAR REVENUE BUDGET WORKSHEET

PAGE NUMBER: 1
REVBUD84

brevledgr.key_orgn='10011001000' and brevledgr.account in ('410','430','460')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1100 - DEPARTMENTS
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT ----------TITLE---------100-1100-10-00-10011001000
410
REVENUE REAL ESTATE TAX
TOTAL
REAL ESTATE TAX
100-1100-10-00-10011001000
430
REVENUE STATE GRANTS
TOTAL
GRANT REVENUE
100-1100-10-00-10011001000
460
REVENUE INTEREST
TOTAL
INTEREST

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

PROPOSED YR
BUDGET

25,150,000

25,275,000

25,150,000

25,275,000

450,000
450,000
75,000
75,000

------------- ESTIMATED FUTURE BUDGET ------------YEAR 2
YEAR 3
YEAR 4
YEAR 5

27,802,500
30,582,750
33,641,025
37,005,128
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
27,802,500
30,582,750
33,641,025
37,005,128
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
475,000
498,750
523,688
549,872
577,365
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
475,000
498,750
523,688
549,872
577,365
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
81,000
89,100
98,010
107,811
118,592
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
81,000
89,100
98,010
107,811
118,592
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
25,831,000
28,390,350
31,204,448
34,298,708
37,701,085
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________

TOTAL

DEPARTMENTS

25,675,000

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND

25,675,000

25,831,000

28,390,350
31,204,448
34,298,708
37,701,085
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________

TOTAL

REPORT

25,675,000

25,831,000

28,390,350
31,204,448
34,298,708
37,701,085
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
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Final Revenue Budget
Use this option to generate a report showing the final budget appropriations for selected ledger accounts.
l

l

l

The Final Revenue Budget report shows the combined total of each ledger account’s Approved Base and
Approved New amounts.
The report is organized based on the first two Organization Chart reporting levels tied to the selected ledger
accounts.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Final Revenue Budget

Procedure
Generating the Final Revenue Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Final Revenue Budget to display the Final Revenue
Budget page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbudf.rpt.

Sample Final Revenue Budget Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
FINAL REVENUE BUDGET REPORT

PAGE NUMBER: 1
REVBUD94

brevledgr.key_orgn='10011001000' and brevledgr.account in ('410','430','460')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1100 - DEPARTMENTS
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

100-1100-10-00-10011001000
410
REVENUE REAL ESTATE TAX
TOTAL REAL ESTATE TAX
100-1100-10-00-10011001000
430
REVENUE STATE GRANTS
TOTAL GRANT REVENUE
100-1100-10-00-10011001000
460
REVENUE INTEREST
TOTAL INTEREST

APPROVED BUDGET

25,275,000
25,275,000

475,000
475,000

81,000
81,000

TOTAL DEPARTMENTS

25,831,000

TOTAL GENERAL FUND

25,831,000

TOTAL REPORT

25,831,000
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Iteration Options
The Budget Administrator center’s Revenue section has options for saving revenue worksheet data to budget
iterations and loading iteration data back into the revenue worksheet. An iteration is a blank template that can
store budget amounts for ledger accounts in all three budget ledgers, Expenditure, Revenue, and Project.
When you save to an iteration, you choose which standard approval level to copy, and you select which ledger
accounts to include. Similarly, when loading iteration data into the revenue budget worksheet, you choose the
approval level where data is loaded, and you select the ledger accounts to include.
For information on how iterations and phases fit into the budget process, refer to Revenue Budget with Iterations
(page 145).

Preview
The following sections explain how to use the Budget Administrator center’s options for revenue iterations:
Save Iteration

173

Load Iteration

175

Edit Iteration

177

Close Phase

179
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Save Iteration
Use this option to save budget amounts from one of the standard revenue worksheet approval levels to an
iteration. To choose which ledger accounts to save, you can enter selection criteria as the first step in the process.
If you do not enter any criteria, all of the records currently loaded will be saved to the iteration you select at the
approval level specified.
You must save your data to an existing iteration. If you want to avoid overwriting budget records previously saved
by you or somebody else, set up a new iteration in the Budget Iterations table before running the Save Iteration
option.
When you save to an iteration, you are copying the Base and New amounts for the standard approval level
selected. Once saved, this data can be accessed using the Edit Iteration option or copied back into the revenue
worksheet using the Load Iteration option.
l

l

For an overview of how budget iterations fit into the larger budget process, refer to Revenue Budget with
Iterations (page 145).
For information on the general practices you should understand before using this option, refer below to the
Prerequisites section.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Save Iteration in the Budget Administrator center’s Revenue section

Prerequisites
Before using the Save Iteration option, you should be familiar with the way iterations are being used at your site.
There may be standards in place regarding how iterations are named, coded, and assigned to phases.
In particular, consider the following questions when you use this option:
l

l

Can you save your data to an existing iteration or should you add a new iteration? For information on adding
iterations, refer to Chapter 4, Budget Iterations (page 53).
How are you coordinating your ledger account data with your colleagues’ information? This is important
since a budgetary phase cannot be closed until it is assigned an iteration containing data for all accounts in
at least one budget ledger.

These are decisions that should be made at the start of the budget process if you use revenue iterations.

Procedure
Saving ledger data into a revenue iteration
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Save Iteration in the Revenue section to display the Save Revenue Iterations page.
3. In the Save Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts to include. To perform an advanced
search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Standard Phase field, select the approval level of the data being loaded:
D - Requested
R - Recommended
A - Approved
6. In the Iteration field, select the iteration you want to use to save the data.

Iteration Options
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7. Click
(OK).
8. In the Confirmation dialog, click Yes to save the data to the iteration.
If the iteration already has data saved for the accounts selected, the confirmation will indicate this. If so,
clicking Yes overwrites data in the selected ledger accounts.
Important
If you want to save your data to a new iteration, you must create the iteration first. For information, refer to
Iteration List (page 62).
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Load Iteration
Use this option to copy iteration data into the revenue budget worksheet at any of the three standard approval
levels. You select which ledger accounts are updated. The system updates the Base and New amounts for the
standard approval level you pick.
l
l

l

l

After you load iteration data, you can view the updated ledger accounts using the Display Budget option.
When you load iteration data, the system overwrites the current budget amounts in the revenue worksheet
for the selected ledger accounts at the approval level you chose. This happens even if the ledger account is
frozen at the specified level.
If you want to work with iteration data without loading into the live revenue budget worksheet, you can use
the Edit Iteration option described later in the chapter.
If you need to load iteration data for ledger accounts that have not been saved in the live revenue worksheet,
use the Clear Iteration item on the ribbon bar as described in this section.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Load Iteration in the Budget Administrator center's Revenue section

Procedures
After you select the ledger accounts and the standard approval level where the iteration data will load, the system
checks the selected records to see if they have been saved since data was last loaded. This feature prevents you
from unintentionally overwriting work done by others.
If the selected records have not been saved to an iteration, the system stops the load procedure. At this point, you
can either use the Save Iteration option to save the affected ledger accounts to an iteration or use the Load
Revenue Iterations page’s Clear Iteration item on the Action Bar to allow overwriting the unsaved information.
Following are the procedures for loading iteration data into the revenue budget worksheet and for clearing
ledger accounts that have unsaved data.
Loading ledger data from a revenue iteration
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator
2. Click Load Iteration in the Budget Administrator center’s Revenue section to display the Load Revenue
Iterations page.
3. In the Load Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts to include. To perform an advanced
search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Iteration Information section's Iteration field, select the iteration you want to use to store the data.
6. In the Standard Phase Destination field, select the approval level of the data being loaded:
D - Requested
R - Recommended
A - Approved
7. Click

(OK) to load the iteration at the level specified.

Clearing an iteration for loading into the revenue worksheet
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Load Iteration in the Revenue section to display the Load Expenditure Iterations page.

Iteration Options
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3. In the Load Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts to include. To perform an advanced
search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
(OK).
5. On the page's Action Bar, click Clear Iteration.
6. In the Allow to Clear page's Standard Phase Destination field, select the approval level being cleared:
D - Requested
R - Recommended
A - Approved
7. Click
(OK).
8. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to clear the data.
9. Click

(OK) to return to the Load Revenue Iterations page.

At this point, you can load iteration data for the cleared ledger accounts at the approval level specified by
completing Steps 5-7 of the load procedure.
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Edit Iteration
Use this option to edit iteration data for Revenue Ledger accounts without loading the iteration into the live
revenue budget worksheet. You can update the Base and New amounts stored in an iteration for the ledger
accounts you select and display.
The Edit Revenue Iteration page lets you select and display ledger account records based on iteration number,
budget unit, and account code. For each ledger account you display, you can also view the full budget record as it
is currently stored in the live revenue budget worksheet.
The updates you enter using this page do not affect the live revenue worksheet until you use the Load Iteration
option.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Edit Iteration in the Budget Administrator center's Revenue section

Procedure
You can use the Edit Revenue Iteration page to update Base and New amounts stored in an iteration for selected
ledger accounts. You also can add notes to a ledger account’s budget record.
Updating iteration data for ledger accounts
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. In the center's Revenue section, click Edit Iteration to display the Edit Revenue Iteration page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, select an iteration in the Iteration Number field.
4. In the *Budget Unit* field, enter the code for the low-level Organization Chart record (budget unit) tied to
the ledger accounts being updated.
5. In the Account field, identify the account to include. To select all accounts for the budget unit, leave the
Account field blank.
6. Click
l

l

(OK) to display the accounts.
The Iteration Data section shows each ledger account’s current year budget, year-to-date revenue
amount, full-year revenue estimate, and the base and new budget amounts stored in the iteration.
The Totals section provides running totals of the amount fields for all ledger accounts listed.

7. In the Base and New fields, update the amounts displayed as needed.
l

To view details for a ledger account, select the account, and then click Details on the page's Action Bar
to display the Iteration Detail page. Click
(Back) to return to the Edit Revenue Iteration page. For
more information, refer to Detail Page (page 157).

l

To view, add, or edit notes for a ledger account, select the account, and then click

(Notes) on the

toolbar. Click
(Back) to save your entries and return to the Edit Revenue Iteration page. For
additional information, refer to Notes Page (page 160).
8. Click

(OK) to save your updates to the iteration.
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Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields in the page's Iteration Data and Totals sections.
l
l

All fields in the page are display-only except the Base and New fields.
The year used in the titles of the page's *Current Year* fields is the year prior to the one set in the Budget
Preparation Profile.

Iteration Data Section
Account
Code for the revenue account tied to the Revenue Ledger record.
Title
Full description of the revenue account record tied to the ledger account.
*Current Year* Budget
Current year revenue budget for the ledger account.
*Current Year* Actual
Year-to-date revenue amount for the ledger account. This field is updated based on data extracted from
Fund Accounting.
*Current Year* Estimate
Estimated revenue amount for the current fiscal year based on the *Current Year* Actual amount and the
percentage of the fiscal year that has been completed.
Base
Core budgeted revenues in the upcoming fiscal year that were saved to this iteration for the ledger
account. A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. [Decimal/12,2]
When this iteration and ledger account are loaded into the live revenue budget worksheet, the system
copies the Base amount into the corresponding field for the selected standard approval level.
New
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget. [Decimal/12,2]
When this iteration and ledger account are loaded into the live revenue budget worksheet, the system
copies the New amount into the corresponding field for the selected standard approval level.
Justification on File
Checkbox indicating whether the current ledger account has notes saved as part of its budget record.
l

This field is selected if the ledger account has notes saved.

l

The field is blank if there are no notes for the ledger account.

To view and update an account’s notes, access its row, and then click

(Notes).

Totals Section
The Totals section provides totals for the amount fields in the Iteration Data section. The Base and New fields are
updated as you change the amounts in the Base and New columns.
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Close Phase
Use this option to define the iteration containing final revenue data for a phase from the Phases table. This option
gives you a way to indicate when it is time to proceed to the next phase in your budget process.
l
l

l

A final revenue iteration must include information for all ledger accounts in the revenue budget worksheet.
You can see which phases have final iteration data defined by printing the Phase Table report. For more
information, refer to Phases Table (page 60).
For information on how phase records fit into the larger budget process, refer to Revenue Budget with
Iterations (page 145).

Important
Do not post the final revenue budget to Fund Accounting until all the necessary budgetary phases are
completed and closed. If you are unsure about your organization’s use of phase records in the budget
process, please consult a colleague or budget administrator.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Close Phase in the Budget Administrator center’s Revenue section

Procedure
Closing a revenue phase
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. In the center's Revenue section, click Close Phase to display the Close Revenue Phase page.
3. In the Phase field, select the phase record you want to close.
4. In the Final Iteration field, select the iteration containing the final revenue budget data for the phase
selected.
5. Click
(OK).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to close the phase.
A final confirmation displays to confirm the phase is closed.
7. Click OK to return to the Close Revenue Phase page.
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8: Revenue Budgeting for Employees
The eFinancePLUS Budget Preparation System’s Budget Entry center includes options for entering
revenue budget figures for all three standard approval levels and up to four future years. Each option
lets you update multiple Revenue Ledger accounts in a worksheet page.

Preview
Revenue Budgeting for Employees
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Procedural Outline

183

Revenue Budget without Iterations

184

Revenue Budget with Iterations

186

Requested Revenue Budget

189

Revenue Budget Process - Requested Page

190

Add Ledger Entry Page

193

Detail Page

196

Notes Page

199

Recommended Revenue Budget

201

Approved Revenue Budget

204

Future Year Revenue Budget

207

8: Revenue Budgeting for Employees
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Revenue Budgeting for Employees
Budget Preparation System Basics
Before you work with the Budget Entry center to prepare your revenue budget, it is helpful to have a general
understanding of how the Budget Preparation System stores data and how various functionalities affect that
data.
In the revenue budget worksheet, you can access budget figures for either the level selected in the Budget Entry
center or the previous approval level. You can also work with an account in a detail page, where you can access
and update the account's complete budget record.
This section introduces several key concepts: the revenue budget worksheet, standard budget approval levels,
and the ledger account’s Freeze setting.
Revenue Budget Worksheet
The revenue budget worksheet is a database table storing the budget data for all your organization’s Revenue
Ledger accounts. Using the Budget Entry center’s Revenue options, you can access budget information for the
ledger accounts related to your job duties. In reality, these accounts form just a portion of the overall budget in
the revenue budget worksheet.
Similarly, each Revenue option accesses a specific portion of the worksheet data stored for the ledger accounts
you are budgeting. The first three options, Requested, Recommended, and Approved, access fields for budgeting
each of the three standard approval levels. The Future Years option lets you enter figures for up to four additional
years.
For more information on the revenue budget worksheet, refer to the next section, Using the Worksheet.
Standard Budget Approval Levels
The Budget Preparation System provides three levels of budget approval in the standard revenue budget
worksheet: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. Your use of these levels depends on your organization’s
budgeting procedures.
For instance, you might move from the Requested directly to the Approved level, making revisions in between. On
the other hand, the size of your organization or complexity of your budget might require added approval levels
which are accommodated with iterations and phases.
Whatever the case, your budget administrators will move ledger account data from one approval level to the next
when the budget figures are ready. You will use the options in the Budget Entry center to submit amounts for the
appropriate ledger accounts at each stage in the budgeting process.
In general, you should check with your colleagues and higher-level budget administrators regarding the following
information:
l

l

The number of approval levels you are using. For information on iterations and phases, refer to the chapter’s
Procedural Outline section in Revenue Budget with Iterations (page 186).
When you should to proceed to the next level in the budget process.
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Ledger Account Freeze Setting
Each ledger account record in the revenue budget worksheet has a Freeze field for preserving budget figures at a
specified level. You can freeze budget figures at any of the three standard approval levels or at the Future Year
level.
The Freeze setting prevents your budget figures from being overwritten with the Apply/Move option in the
Budget Administrator center. Following is a listing of the Freeze field settings with an explanation of how each
selection affects system processing:
D - Requested Level - Prevents budget projections from being applied at the Requested level for the ledger account.
R - Recommended Level - Prevents budget projections from being applied at the Recommended level for the ledger
account. Also, budget amounts cannot be moved from the Requested to the Recommended level.
A - Approved Level - Prevents budget amounts from being moved from the Recommended to the Approved level for
the ledger account.
F - Future Level - Prevents budget projections from being applied to the Future Year fields for the ledger account.
N - Not Frozen - Ledger account is not frozen at any level.
For information on the Apply/Move Budget option, refer to Chapter 7, Revenue Budgeting for Administrators
(page 140).

Using the Worksheet
The revenue budget worksheet can be accessed by selecting the Requested, Recommended, Approved, and
Future Years options in the Budget Entry center’s Revenue section.
After you generate a list of Revenue Ledger accounts, you can quickly move from one account to the next,
updating budget data along the way. The worksheet displays the following values for each ledger account:
l

Budget amounts saved at the Requested and Current Year levels.

l

Codes and descriptions of the account’s Organization Chart and Account List records.

l

Approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.

Navigating the Worksheet
Use the following keystrokes to move within the worksheet:
l

Up or Down Arrow: Moves you up or down by one row within a column.

l

<Tab>: Moves you to the next column in a row, then to the next row.

l

<Shift + Tab>: Moves you to the previous column in a row.

l

Page Up or Page Down: Displays the next or previous page of accounts.

Displaying Iteration Data
Above the worksheet, the system displays the current iteration and phase loaded at each standard approval level
for the account currently being accessed. The iteration information only appears if records are set up in Budget
Preparation’s Iterations and Phases tables.
Note that the iteration data can change from account to account if there are different iterations loaded for
different accounts.
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Procedural Outline
Budget Preparation is a flexible program that is suitable for complex budget procedures as well as comparatively
simple ones. Depending on factors such as the size of your organization, level of detail required in your budget
figures, and number of levels in your approval process, you may find that your site does not use all of Budget
Preparation’s features to prepare the annual revenue budget.
At the most basic level, the system gives you a working space to prepare the revenue budget: the revenue budget
worksheet. The Budget Entry center’s Revenue options let you update ledger account data at specific budgetary
approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. You can also enter figures for up to four future years.

Preview
Revenue Budget without Iterations
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Revenue Budget with Iterations
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Revenue Budget without Iterations
If you are not using iterations to prepare your revenue budget, the actual budgeting process is simply a matter of
moving ledger account figures through the three standard approval levels in the revenue budget worksheet.
The Budget Entry center lets you view the Revenue Ledger accounts assigned to you and update budget figures at
each approval level. When the budget is satisfactory at one level, your budget administrators move ledger account
data to the next level.
This pattern continues until all Revenue Ledger accounts have reached the Approved level with the correct
amounts. At this point, the revenue budget can be posted to the Fund Accounting System.
The following steps give a basic idea of when and how you use options in the Budget Entry center. It also
describes administrative steps for moving data throughout the revenue budget worksheet. This outline assumes
your site performed the preliminary data extraction and set up reference tables as described in Chapters 2 and 3.
1. A budget administrator moves ledger account data into the revenue budget worksheet’s Requested fields,
applying budget projection percentages where applicable.
2. Budget personnel use the Requested option from the Budget Entry center’s Revenue section to enter initial
figures for the appropriate Revenue Ledger accounts.
l

l

l

You can review and revise multiple ledger accounts in a worksheet window, quickly accessing the
Requested Base and Requested New fields for those records, along with current year budget data.
You can also access and update the complete budget record for a specific ledger account in a detail
page.
The
(Notes) icon on the toolbar lets you add text to a ledger account’s budget record or itemize the
individual revenues that make up the total budget.

3. A budget administrator reviews figures at the Requested level.
l

If ledger accounts require further revision, repeat Step 2.

l

If the Requested figures are acceptable, proceed to Step 4.

4. A budget administrator moves ledger account data into the revenue budget worksheet’s Recommended
fields, applying budget projection percentages where applicable. Records frozen at the Recommended level
are not affected.
5. Budget personnel use the Recommended option to enter figures at the second approval level for the
appropriate Revenue Ledger accounts.
l

l

You can review and revise multiple ledger accounts in a worksheet window, quickly accessing the
Recommended Base and Recommended New fields for those records. You can also access the
Requested budget data.
You can access and update the complete budget record for a specific ledger account in a detail page.

6. A budget administrator reviews figures at the Recommended level.
l

If ledger accounts require further revision, repeat Step 5.

l

If the Requested figures are acceptable, proceed to Step 7.

7. A budget administrator moves ledger account data into the revenue budget worksheet’s Approved fields.
Records frozen at the Approved level are not affected.
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8. Budget personnel use the Approved option to enter figures at the last standard approval level for the
appropriate Revenue Ledger accounts.
l

l

You can review and revise multiple ledger accounts in a worksheet window, quickly accessing the
Approved Base and Approved New fields for those records. You can also access the Recommended
budget data.
You can access and update the complete budget record for a specific ledger account in a detail page.

9. A budget administrator reviews figures at the Approved level.
l
l

If ledger accounts require further revision, repeat Step 8.
If the Approved figures are acceptable, the revenue budget is ready to be posted to Fund Accounting as
described in Steps 11 and 12.

10. You can update ledger account figures for up to four years in the future using the Future Years option.
11. When the budget is complete at the Approved level and New Year procedures have been performed in Fund
Accounting, a budget administrator can post your budget.
First, the administrator prompts the system to update the Organization Chart and Account List for the new
year and create the Revenue Ledger based on the records in Budget Preparation.
12. Once tables and ledger accounts are established in Fund Accounting for the new year, your budget
administrator posts the revenue budget.
Posting a revenue budget updates Fund Accounting as follows:
l

On the General Ledger, the appropriate Budget Fund Balance accounts are credited.

l

Also on the General Ledger, the appropriate Revenue Budget Control accounts are debited.

Important
The system only allows posting a budget once. For information on posting a budget, refer to Chapter 13, Post
(page 333).
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Revenue Budget with Iterations
Budget Preparation’s iteration feature allows budget administrators to save copies of the data stored in the
revenue budget worksheet. The data is saved to iterations, blank templates that can hold ledger account data
from all three budgetary ledgers: Expenditure, Revenue, and Project.
When saving to an iteration, the administrator selects the standard approval level to copy and the ledger accounts
to include. Similarly, when loading iteration data into the revenue budget worksheet, the administrator selects the
approval level of the data being loaded and the ledger accounts to include.
Iterations are associated with phase records from Budget Preparation’s Phases table. Depending on the
complexity of your site’s budget procedure, phases can be used to add approval levels beyond the three provided
in the revenue worksheet. If you use iterations, then at least three records are required in the Phases table, one
for each of the standard approval levels.

Prerequisites
Before you begin budgeting with iterations, make sure you understand how your organization is using them.
Specifically, find out:
l

How many phases are involved in your budget process.

l

What code-and-description conventions you are using for iterations and phases.

l

Whether a specific range of iteration numbers are associated with specific phase records.

l

Which phase records are associated with each of the standard budget approval levels.

l

l

Whether an administrator handles saving data to and loading data from iterations or if this is handled by
budget personnel.
Whether iteration records are already established in the Iteration List or if you are meant to add iterations as
needed.

Procedural Outline
The following outline explains the general pattern for using budget iterations and phases. Each page accessed
through the Budget Entry center’s Revenue options includes fields showing the active iterations and phases
loaded in the revenue budget worksheet for all three standard approval levels.
Important
This outline is intended as an overview of Budget Preparation’s iteration options. For detailed instructions on
these options, refer to the Iteration Options (page 172) section in Chapter 7, Revenue Budgeting for
Administrators (page 140).
A. A budget administrator moves current year budget figures into the Requested Base field for each Revenue
Ledger account.
B. A budget administrator saves initial ledger data to an iteration at the Requested level.
C. Budget personnel prepare the revenue budget at the Requested level.
1. Budget for the First Phase at the Requested Level - Iteration data is loaded into the revenue budget
worksheet at the Requested level. Administrators or budget personnel, depending on your procedures,
save this data to their own iterations for budgeting at the Requested level, Phase One.
At this point, it is important that everyone understands the conventions being used for iterations and
phases so that each person knows:
l

The iterations to use for saving an existing record.

l

The iteration number and phase record to assign when adding a new iteration.
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a. Update Iterations for Phase One - Budgeting personnel review and update ledger account data
using the Requested option in the Budget Entry center’s Revenue section. Ledger account data is
saved to iterations, depending your site’s procedures.
b. Review and Revise Phase One Budget Data - Budgeting personnel share their iterations with the
appropriate co-workers and supervisors. Based on feedback, the iterations are revised until they
meet approval for submission to a final iteration for the first phase at the Requested level.
c. Save Phase One Data to a Final Iteration - Revenue Ledger data is saved to a final iteration for
Phase One. This should be an iteration that already exists in the Iteration List.
d. Close Phase One at the Requested Level - An administrator closes Phase One at the Requested
Level for the Revenue Ledger.
e. Move on to the Next Phase - If there are multiple phases set up for the Requested level, proceed
to Step C2. For the final phase at the Requested level, refer to Step C2, and then proceed to Step D.
2. Budget for Each Subsequent Phase at the Requested Level - Final iteration data for the previous
phase is loaded into the appropriate budget worksheets at the Requested level. This data is then saved
to iterations for budgeting the next phase.
Again, everyone should know and follow the same general conventions for iterations and phases. When
saving to an existing iteration, each person should know which record to use. When adding a new
iteration, it needs to be clear which phase record to use.
Budgeting personnel follow Steps a through e in Step C1 of this outline, using the iteration and phase
records defined for the appropriate phase at the Requested level unless they have reached the last
phase at this level. In this case, proceed to Step D.
D. Budget administrators and budget personnel make the transition from the Requested to the Recommended
level. When the final phase is closed at the Requested level, budgeting can begin for the Recommended level.
1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Requested Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Recommended level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to
the final phase at the Requested level.
This iteration is likely to still be active in the revenue budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget
administrator needs to load it into the budget worksheet.
2. Move from Requested to Recommended - A budget administrator moves the ledger account data
from the Requested Base and Requested New fields to the Recommended Base and Recommended
New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Recommended Level - Depending your site’s procedures, budgeting
personnel save the current budget worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the
Recommended level.
E. Budget personnel prepare revenue budget figures at the Recommended level. Make sure you know how
many phase records your organization is using at the Recommended level. This information is important
when adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when budgeting can begin at
the Approval level.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C. Again, it is important to understand the
conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the Recommended level.
When the final phase at the Recommended level is closed, proceed to Step F.
F. Budget administrators and budget personnel coordinate the transition from the Recommended to the
Approved level.
When the final phase is closed at the Recommended level, budgeting can begin at the Approved level.
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1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Recommended Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Approved level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to the
final phase at the Recommended level.
This iteration is likely to still be active in the revenue budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget
administrator needs to load it into the budget worksheet.
2. Move from Recommended to Approved - A budget administrator copies the ledger data from the
Recommended Base and Recommended New fields to the Approved Base and Approved New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Approved Level - Depending on your site’s procedures, budgeting
personnel save the current budget worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the
Approved level.
G. Budget personnel prepare revenue budget figures at the Approved level. Make sure you know how many
phase records your organization is using at the Approved level. This information is important when adding
iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when the budget is complete.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C. Again, it is important to understand the
conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the Approved level.
When the final phase at the Approved level is closed, the next step can be performed.
H. Budget administrators perform new year procedures in the Fund Accounting System. They then use Budget
Preparation to create the Revenue Ledger in Fund Accounting for the new fiscal year.
I. At this point, the budget is ready for final printing and then posting to the Fund Accounting System.
Important
The system only allows posting a budget once. For information on posting a budget, refer to Chapter 13, Post
(page 333).
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Requested Revenue Budget
To work with revenue budget figures for ledger accounts at the first standard approval level, use the Requested
option in the Budget Entry center’s Revenue section. With this option, you can display and update requested
budget figures in a worksheet page or access the complete budget record for a ledger account in a detail page.
Through the Revenue Budget Process - Requested page, you can add a new ledger account to the revenue
budget worksheet, generate a printout of budget data, delete ledger account records that are not needed, and
enter additional budget-related notes for a ledger account.
If you use budget iterations, the system also displays the iteration and phase currently loaded into the budget
worksheet for ledger accounts at each standard approval level.

Preview
Revenue Budget Process - Requested Page
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Add Ledger Entry Page
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Detail Page
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Notes Page

199
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Revenue Budget Process - Requested Page
This is the main page associated with the Requested option in the Budget Entry center’s Revenue section. The
page has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update budget data at
the Requested level for the ledger accounts selected in a search.
Through this page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Revenue Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Detail page.

l

Add notes or itemize an account in the Notes page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Important
Wait until your budget administrators finish importing data from Fund Accounting before deleting Revenue
Ledger accounts. This way, you can avoid re-extracting data you do not want.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click Requested
in the Budget Entry center's Revenue section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Detail

Displays the Detail page, which lists the full budget record for a selected Revenue
Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the worksheet, plus
the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to Detail Page (page
196).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the revenue budget
worksheet. For information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 193).
Updating Revenue Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Requested in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Requested page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Detail on the Action Bar to display the Detail page, which accesses an account’s full budget record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account’s individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.
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Deleting Revenue Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Requested in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Requested page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Revenue Ledger report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Requested in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Requested page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click (Print).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
request_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only displays if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Budget Unit*
Code identifying the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. As indicated by the
asterisks, the title of this field is defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the Account List record tied to the Revenue Ledger account. Display only.
Requested Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
revenues requested for the new year.
You can enter the amount, or it can be system-calculated with the Apply/Move Budget option.
Tip
You also can use
(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information on this option, refer to
Notes Page (page 199).
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Requested New
Revenues being requested for next year that were not included in last year’s budget. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year YTD Actual
Actual year-to-date revenue amount for this Revenue Ledger account. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Estimated revenues for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of the
year completed. The system calculates the estimate when the Apply Budget option is run for the Requested
level. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this Revenue Ledger account in the current fiscal year. [Decimal/12,2]
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Revenue Budget Process - Requested page.
*Budget Unit* Title
Full description of the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The description also
appears below the worksheet. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record being used in combination with the budget unit to identify the
ledger account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Revenue Budget Request List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
REVBUD14.4GL

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
REVENUE BUDGET REQUEST LIST

1

SELECTION CRITERIA: brevledgr.key_orgn=”1001111203000” and brevledgr.account between “R810” and “R850”
*Budget Unit*

Title

1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
Totals

LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL

REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE

Requested Revenue Budget

Account

Title

R810
R820
R830
R840
R850

REVENUE FROM LOCAL M
BUSINESS PRIVILEGE
REAL ESTATE TAX
OCCUPATIONAL PRIVILE
BUSINESS LICENSES

Request Base

Request New

Cur YTD

Cur Est Rev

Cur Yr Act

800000.00
10000000.00
42000000.00
540000.00
300000.00
53640000.00

100000.00
1000000.00
2500000.00
30000.00
15000.00
3645000.00

714000.00
5161000.00
34792000.00
480000.00
251000.00
41398000.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
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Add Ledger Entry Page
Use this page to add a new budget account to the Revenue Ledger in Budget Preparation.
l

l

While you are adding a ledger account, you can use the Notes item to itemize the account’s individual
components or to enter notes.
Once added, a ledger account can be accessed and updated in the Revenue Budget Process - Requested
page’s worksheet.

Ledger accounts created in Budget Preparation are posted to the Fund Accounting System when you complete
the budget process.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click Requested
in the Budget Entry center's Revenue section, and then click (Add New)

Procedure
Adding Revenue Budget Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Requested in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Requested page.
3. Click (Add New).
4. Complete the page's fields. For information on individual fields, refer to the Fields section.
l

Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to itemize the account's expenses or to enter notes. For information,
refer to Notes Page (page 199).

5. In the Continuous checkbox, leave the field selected if you are adding two or more accounts. Clear the field if
you only want to add one account.
6. Click

(OK) to save the record.

If the Continuous checkbox is selected, the Add Ledger Entry page refreshes so you can add the next record.
Other wise, you return to the Revenue Budget Process page.

Fields
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level Organization Chart record to use for this Revenue Ledger account.
This field is verified against Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart at the lowest level in your reporting
structure. The field name is defined in your Budget Preparation Profile.
Account
Code for the revenue account to use for this Revenue Ledger record.
Enter an account from the Revenue range defined in your Budget Preparation Profile. This field is verified
against Budget Preparation’s Account List.
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Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can still
update frozen ledger accounts in the Revenue Budget Process - Requested window.
Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The following updates occur when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in
Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year Budget and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual revenue amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The following updates occur when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in
Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total revenues in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous
fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year Actual and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this Revenue Ledger account in the current fiscal year. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date revenue amount for this Revenue Ledger account. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Projected revenues for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of the
year completed. [Decimal/12,2]
The system calculates the estimate when the Apply Budget option is run the Requested level. For
information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 162).
Requested Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
revenues requested for the new year.
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You can enter the amount, or it can be system-calculated with the Apply Budget option. For information,
refer to Apply Budget Option (page 162).
Tip
You also can use
(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information on this option, refer to
Notes Page (page 199).
Requested New Program
Revenues your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the revenues that have gone through the first standard level of approval.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to Apply
Budget Option (page 162).
Tip
You also can use
(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information on this option, refer to
Notes Page (page 199).
Recommended New Programs
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
first standard level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies the
revenues that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
Approved New Programs
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can enter the amounts, or they can be system-generated using the Budget Administrator center’s
Apply/Move Budget option. For information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 162).
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Detail Page
Use this page to review and update the full budget record for a ledger account. The Detail page includes the
following information:
l

Budgeted and actual amounts for the previous three fiscal years.

l

Budgeted, year-to-date, and projected amounts for the current fiscal year.

l

Base and new amounts at the three standard approval levels, Requested, Recommended, and Approved.

l

Projected amounts for four future years.

You can update this information for budgeting purposes. Figures entered in the page’s Budget Year and Future
Year fields are saved to the Revenue Budget Process pages for their respective levels.
When you access an account in the Detail page, you can itemize the account or add notes using the
item on the toolbar.

(Notes)

To display the Detail page, search for and list ledger accounts in the Revenue Budget Process - Requested page,
select an account by pointing to the appropriate row of the worksheet, and then click the Detail item.

Fields
The Detail page’s fields are numeric. [Decimal/12,2]
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level Organization Chart record tied to this Revenue Ledger account. Display only.
Account
Code for the revenue account tied to this Revenue Ledger record. Display only.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays. This field only appears if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget Iterations
and Phases tables.
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can still
update frozen ledger accounts in the Revenue Budget Process - Requested page.
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Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years.
The following updates occur when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in
Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual revenue amounts for this ledger account in the past three fiscal years. The following updates occur
when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget
Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total revenues in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous
fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this ledger account in the current fiscal year. If original budget data was extracted from
Fund Accounting, this field shows the original revenue budget posted for the ledger account in the current
year.
If current budget data was extracted, this field shows the budget including any budget transfers and
adjustments.
Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date revenue amount for this Revenue Ledger account, as of the last extraction from Fund
Accounting.
Current Year Estimate
Projected revenues for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of the
year completed. The system calculates the estimate when the Apply Budget option is run at the Requested
level.
For details on the calculation, refer to the Apply Budget Option (page 162) section in Chapter 7, Revenue
Budgeting for Administrators (page 140).
Requested Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level. A
base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
revenues requested for the new year.
You can enter the amount, or it can be system-calculated with the Apply Budget option. For information on
this option, refer to Chapter 7, Revenue Budgeting for Administrators (page 140).
Tip: You can also use the Notes item to update this field. For information on this option, refer to the
chapter’s Notes Page (page 129) section.
Requested New Program
Revenues your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
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Recommended Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level
signifies the revenues that have gone through the first standard level of approval.
Recommended New Programs
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
first standard level of approval.
Approved Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account at the final standard approval level. A base revenue is any
amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies the revenues that have
gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
Approved New Programs
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
final level of approval.
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. If desired, you can enter
the amounts. The projections can also be generated using the Budget Administrator center’s Apply/Move
Budget option. For information on this option, refer to Chapter 7, Revenue Budgeting for Administrators
(page 140).
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Notes Page
Use this page to document a Revenue Ledger account’s budget. You can either enter a description and dollar
amount for each item making up the ledger account’s overall budget or enter general notes regarding the
account’s budget without including dollar amounts.
To display the Notes page:
l

l

l

When using the Revenue Budget Process - Requested page’s worksheet, point to a ledger account’s row,
and then click Notes.
When adding a new record in the Add Ledger Entry page or when updating an existing record in the Detail
page, click Notes.
You can also display the Notes page from the Revenue Budget Process pages used for the Recommended,
Approved, and Future levels. The Notes item displays in these pages after you generate a list of accounts.

Procedure
Adding notes to a ledger account’s budget
1. Display the Notes page. You can use this page in one of two ways:
l

l

You can itemize separate items within the account’s budget, including a description and amount. With
this approach, you repeat Steps 2-3.
You can enter text regarding the account’s budget without including amounts by repeating Step 2 and
skipping Step 3.

2. In the Notes field, enter notes. [Character/55, each row]
In the Amount field, enter a dollar-and-cents amount to correspond with your entry in the Text field. The
system keeps a running total of the amounts in the Total Budget field.
3. Tab past the Amount field if you are only entering notes. If you enter notes but no amounts, zero (0.00)
defaults will appear next to your note lines after you save and close the Notes page.
4. Repeat Steps 2-3 to add as many lines as needed.
5. Click
(OK).
6. In the Update Requested Base Total checkbox:
l
l

Select the field to replace the account’s Requested Base value with the total from the Total Budget field.
Leave the checkbox blank if you do not want to change the expenditure account’s Requested Base
value.

Important
This field only applies to the Requested option. It is not available with the Recommended, Approved, and
Future Years options. With these options, Steps 5-6 do not apply.
7. Click

(OK) to save your entries.

Fields
*Budget Unit*
Code for the low-level organization tied to this Revenue Ledger account in Fund Accounting’s Organization
Chart. Display only.
Account
Code for the revenue account tied to this Revenue Ledger record. Display only.
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Notes
Descriptive text you are adding to the ledger account’s budget record. [Character/55. each row]
Use this field as follows:
l

l

If you are describing a specific revenue, enter the description, and then press <Tab> to access the
Amount field.
If the text is not for a specific revenue, enter notes, and then tab past the Amount field to advance to
the next row in the Text column.

Amount
Amount for a specific revenue described in the associated Text field. [Decimal/12,2]
l
l

The system keeps a running total of the amounts in the Total Budget field.
If you enter text that is not related to a specific revenue, then leave the associated Amount field blank.
In this case, the field defaults to zero (0.00) after you save and close the Notes page.

Total Budget
Total of all values entered in the Amount column.
Using the Update Requested Base Total field, you can have the system load this total into the ledger
account’s Requested Base field when you save your notes.
Update Requested Base Total
Checkbox that enables you to load the Notes page’s Total Budget amount into the ledger account’s
Requested Base field.
l

Select the field to update the Requested Base.

l

Leave the checkbox blank if you do not want to update the Requested Base.

Note
This field only appears if you display the Notes page while using the Requested option. It is not available
with the Recommended, Approved, and Future Years options.
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Recommended Revenue Budget
To work with revenue budget figures for ledger accounts at the second standard approval level, use the
Recommended option in the Budget Entry center’s Revenue section. With this option, you can display and update
recommended budget figures in a worksheet page or access the complete budget record for a ledger account in a
detail page.
The main page associated with the Recommended option is the Revenue Budget Process - Recommended page.
The page has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update budget data
at the Recommended level for the ledger accounts selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Revenue Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Detail page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click
Recommended in the Budget Entry center's Revenue section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Detail

Displays the Detail page, which lists the full budget record for a selected Revenue
Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the worksheet, plus
the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to Detail Page (page
196).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to the Add Ledger Entry Page (page 193) section earlier in the
chapter.
Updating Revenue Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Recommended in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Recommended page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

Click Detail on the Action Bar to display the Detail page, which accesses an account’s full budget record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account’s individual
amounts or enter notes.

5. Click

(OK) to save the record.
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Deleting Revenue Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Recommended in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Recommended page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Revenue Ledger report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Recommended in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Recommended page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click (Print).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
recommend_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only displays if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Budget Unit*
Code identifying the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the Revenue Ledger account. The field
name is defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the Account List record tied to the Revenue Ledger account. Display only.
Recommended Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the revenues that have gone through the first level of budget approval.
Recommended New
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
first standard level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Requested Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
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A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
revenues that a department is requesting for the new year.
Requested New
Revenues your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Revenue Budget Process - Recommended page.
*Budget Unit* Title
Full description of the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The description also
appears below the worksheet. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record being used in combination with the budget unit to identify the
ledger account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Revenue Budget Recommended List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
REVBUD14.4GL

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
REVENUE BUDGET RECOMMENDED LIST

1

SELECTION CRITERIA: brevledgr.key_orgn=”1001111203000” and brevledgr.account between “R810” and “R850”
*Budget Unit*

Title

1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
Totals

LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL

REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE

Recommended Revenue Budget

Account

Title

R810
R820
R830
R840
R850

REVENUE FROM LOCAL M
BUSINESS PRIVILEGE
REAL ESTATE TAX
OCCUPATIONAL PRIVILE
BUSINESS LICENSES

Rcmd Base
800000.00
10000000.00
42000000.00
540000.00
300000.00
53640000.00

Rcmd New Request Base
100000.00
1000000.00
2500000.00
30000.00
15000.00
3645000.00

800000.00
10000000.00
42000000.00
540000.00
300000.00
53640000.00

Request New
100000.00
1000000.00
2500000.00
30000.00
15000.00
3645000.00
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Approved Revenue Budget
To work with revenue budget figures for ledger accounts at the final standard approval level, use the Approved
option in the Budget Entry center’s Revenue section. With this option, you can display and update approved
budget figures in a worksheet page or access the complete budget record for a ledger account in a detail page.
The main page associated with the Approved option is the Revenue Budget Process - Approved page. The page
has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update budget data at the
Approved level for the ledger accounts selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Revenue Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Detail page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click Approved
in the Budget Entry center's Revenue section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Detail

Displays the Detail page, which lists the full budget record for a selected Revenue
Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the worksheet, plus
the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to Detail Page (page
196).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 193).
Updating Approved Budget records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Approved in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Approved page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Detail on the Action Bar to display the Detail page, which accesses an account’s full budget record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account’s individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.

Deleting Approved Budget records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Approved in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Approved page.
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3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Approved Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Approved in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Approved page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click (Print).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
approved_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only displays if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Budget Unit*
Code identifying the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the Revenue Ledger account. The field
name is defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the Account List record tied to the Revenue Ledger account. Display only.
Approved Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies the revenues
that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
Approved New
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New values when the budget is posted to Fund
Accounting.
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Recommended Base
Core revenues budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval
level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base revenue is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the revenues that have gone through the first standard level of budget approval.
Recommended New
Revenues for this ledger account that were not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
initial level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Revenue Budget Process - Approved page.
*Budget Unit* Title
Full description of the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The description also
appears below the worksheet. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record being used in combination with the budget unit to identify the
ledger account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Revenue Budget Approved List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
REVBUD14.4GL

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
REVENUE BUDGET APPROVED LIST

1

SELECTION CRITERIA: brevledgr.key_orgn=”1001111203000” and brevledgr.account between “R810” and “R850”
*Budget Unit*

Title

1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
Totals

LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL

REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE

Approved Revenue Budget

Account

Title

R810
R820
R830
R840
R850

REVENUE FROM LOCAL M
BUSINESS PRIVILEGE
REAL ESTATE TAX
OCCUPATIONAL PRIVILE
BUSINESS LICENSES

Approved Base

Approved New

Rcmd Base

Rcmd New

800000.00
10000000.00
42000000.00
540000.00
300000.00
53640000.00

100000.00
1000000.00
2500000.00
30000.00
15000.00
3645000.00

800000.00
10000000.00
42000000.00
540000.00
300000.00
53640000.00

100000.00
1000000.00
2500000.00
30000.00
15000.00
3645000.00
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Future Year Revenue Budget
To work with the revenue budget at the future year level, use the Future Years option in the Budget Entry center’s
Revenue section. This option lets you display and update budget figures in worksheet page for up to four future
years or access an account’s complete budget data in a detail page.
The main page associated with the Future Years option is the Revenue Budget Process - Future page. The page
has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update budget data at the
Future Year level for the ledger accounts selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Revenue Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Detail page.

l

Add notes or itemize an account in the Notes page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click Future
Years in the Budget Entry center's Revenue section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Detail

Displays the Detail page, which lists the full budget record for a selected Revenue
Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the worksheet, plus
the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to Detail Page (page
196).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 193).
Updating Future Year records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Future Years in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Future page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Detail on the Action Bar to display the Detail page, which accesses an account’s full budget record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account’s individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.

Deleting Future Year records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Future Years in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Future page.
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3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Future Year report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Future Years in the Revenue section to display the Revenue Budget Process - Future page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click (Print).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
future_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only appears if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Budget Unit*
Code identifying the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the account. The field name is defined in
the Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code for the Account List record tied to the Revenue Ledger account. Display only.
2nd Year - 5th Year
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. If desired, you can enter
the amounts. [Decimal/12,2]
The projections can also be generated using the Budget Administrator center’s Apply/Move Budget
option. For information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 162).
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can still
update frozen ledger accounts in the Revenue Budget Process - Future page.
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*Budget Unit* Title
Full description of the low-level Organization Chart record tied to the ledger account. The description also
appears below the worksheet. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record being used in combination with the budget unit to identify the
ledger account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Revenue Budget Future List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
REVBUD14.4GL

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
REVENUE BUDGET FUTURE LIST

1

SELECTION CRITERIA: brevledgr.key_orgn=”1001111203000” and brevledgr.account between “R810” and “R850”
*Budget Unit*

Title

1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
1001111203000
Totals

LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL

REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE

Future Year Revenue Budget

Account

Title

R810
R820
R830
R840
R850

REVENUE FROM LOCAL M
BUSINESS PRIVILEGE
REAL ESTATE TAX
OCCUPATIONAL PRIVILE
BUSINESS LICENSES

2nd Year

3rd Year

4th Year

5th Year

950000.00
11600000.00
44500000.00
610000.00
335000.00
57995000.00

1010000.00
12300000.00
46750000.00
640000.00
351000.00
61051000.00

1080000.00
13100000.00
49100000.00
675000.00
369000.00
64324000.00

1160000.00
14000000.00
51000000.00
710000.00
388000.00
67258000.00
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9: Project Budgeting for Administrators
The Budget Administrator center's Project section provides the following options for preparing future
year expenditure budgets: Display Budget, Apply/Move Budget, Save iteration, Load iteration, Edit
Iteration, and Close Phase. These options should be used after you set up your tables and run
extractions of Fund Accounting data.

Preview
Project Budgeting Options for Administrators

211

Procedural Outline

213

Project Budget without Iterations

214

Project Budget with Iterations

216

Display Budget Option

219
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Project Budgeting Options for Administrators
The eFinancePLUS Budget Preparation System has two budget centers: Budget Administrator center and Budget
Entry center. Both pages provide options for preparing the Project Ledger budget. However, the Budget
Administrator center includes additional options budget administrators can use to maintain and save budget
worksheet data.

Project Budget Administrator Options
Project budget administrators have access to the following options, in addition to those available to regular
budget personnel:
l

l

l

l

l

Apply/Move Budget - Lets you apply budget projection percentages to selected Project Ledger accounts or
copy budget figures from one standard approval level to the next.
Save Iteration - Lets you save budget figures to an iteration at any of the standard approval levels for
selected Project Ledger accounts. An iteration is a template where you can save budget figures from the
project budget worksheet.
Load Iteration - Lets you load budget figures from an iteration into the project budget worksheet at any of
the standard approval levels for selected Project Ledger accounts.
Edit Iteration - Lets you change data in an iteration without loading it into the live project budget
worksheet.
Close Phase - Lets you close out a budgetary phase by assigning the iteration containing the final Project
Ledger data for that phase.

These options allow you to facilitate the budget process for yourself and other budget personnel. They control
the data that displays in the project budget worksheet.
The project budget worksheet is accessed through the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator
center’s Project section. This option displays the Update Project Budget - Administrator page where you can:
l

Search for and list specific Project Ledger accounts.

l

Make manual changes to the budget amounts for ledger accounts.

l

Add records to the Project Ledger.

l

Delete existing ledger accounts, if needed.

Project Budgeting Basics
As in the eFinancePLUS Fund Accounting System, the project accounting records in Budget Preparation allow up
to eight reporting levels. However, budget increases and decreases can only be applied to the lowest organizational reporting level defined in Budget Preparation’s Project List.
For example, if you use four project reporting levels and the levels are Project, Function, Component, and Task, you
budget for the lowest level, Task. For example, if the Project is Playground Renovation, Function is Equipment,
Component is Swing Sets, and Task is Labor, your budgeting projections and entries would be applied to the
project/account combination used in the Project List for Labor.
The number of reporting levels and the titles of the levels are set up in the Budget Preparation Profile. Note that
the examples in this chapter display asterisks before and after the field titles to indicate that they are user-defined.
For simplicity, we use a three-level structure: *Project*, *Function*, and *Task*. If your system has more levels than
this, the additional fields will appear in the applicable Budget Preparation pages.
As with Budget Preparation’s expenditure and revenue options, there are three methods for creating a project
budget:
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l

l

l

The system generates budget year projections using percentages defined in Budget Prep’s Project List and
Account List records. Budget administrators can apply these projections to selected Project Ledger accounts
or copy budget figures from one standard approval level to the next using the Apply/Move Budget option in
the Budget Administrator center’s Project section.
Budget administrators can directly enter increases and decreases for individual project/accounts using the
Update Project Budget - Administrator window. This page can be displayed by selecting the Display Budget
option in the Budget Administrator center’s Project section.
Employees can directly enter increases and decreases using the Project Budget Process page. This page can
be displayed by selecting the Requested, Recommended, Approved, or Future Years option in the Budget
Entry center’s Project section.

The first two budgeting methods mentioned are discussed in this chapter, while the third is covered in Chapter 10,
Project Budgeting for Employees (page 254). For an overview of project budgeting, refer to Project List (page 46).
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Procedural Outline
Budget Preparation is a flexible program that is suitable for complex budget procedures as well as comparatively
simple ones. Depending on factors such as the size of your organization, level of detail required in your budget
figures, and number of levels in your approval process, you may not need to use all of Budget Preparation’s
features to prepare your annual project budget.
At the most basic level, the system gives you a working space to prepare your project budget: the project budget
worksheet. This worksheet is accessed through the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator center’s
Project section.
Within the project worksheet, you move your project budget figures through the three standard approval levels:
Requested, Recommended, and Approved. Along the way, you can apply budget projection percentages set up in
the Project List and Account List.

Preview
This section contains the following outlines of steps for preparing a final project budget with the Budget
Preparation System:
Project Budget without Iterations
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Project Budget without Iterations
If you are not using iterations to prepare your project budget, the actual budgeting process is simply a matter of
moving ledger account figures through the three standard approval levels in the project budget worksheet.
You can complete the entire process using just two options in the Budget Administrator center’s Project section:
Display Budget

Lets you use the project ledger worksheet to view and work with individual
ledger accounts.

Apply/Move
Budget

Lets you apply budget projection percentages to your ledger accounts or copy
budget figures from one approval level to the next.

The following steps provide a basic idea of when and how you use these options. This outline assumes you
performed the preliminary data extraction, completed your reference tables, and set up iterations as described in
Chapter 2, Begin Budget Process (page 14), Chapter 3, Reference Tables (page 23), and Chapter 4, Budget
Iterations (page 53).
1. To move ledger account data into the project budget worksheet’s Requested fields, use the Apply/Move
Budget option, and then select Apply Budget and Requested Budget in the subsequent windows.
This step copies budget data from the Current Year Budget field to the Requested field. Also, it applies
projected percentage increase/decrease information at the Requested level for ledger accounts that are not
frozen.
2. To revise budget data for individual Project Ledger accounts at the Requested level, use the Display Budget
option.
You can enter/revise the Requested Base and Requested New fields for the appropriate ledger accounts. You
can also freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten if projections are reapplied.
3. When the budget amounts are complete at the Requested level, you are ready to copy ledger account data
to the Recommended level. Use the Apply/Move Budget option. Then, use one of the following combinations
of options:
l

l

Move Budget and From Requested to Recommended: Copies data from the Requested fields to the
Recommended fields for all accounts that are not frozen at the Recommended level.
Apply Budget and Recommended Budget: Calculates Recommended fields by applying budget
projection percentages from the Project List and Account List to ledger accounts that are not frozen.

4. To revise budget data for individual Project Ledger accounts at the Recommended level, use the Display
Budget option.
You can enter/revise the Recommended Base and Recommended New fields for the appropriate ledger
accounts. You can also freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten if projections are
reapplied or from having their budget figures copied to the Approved level.
5. When the budget is complete at the Recommended level, you are ready to copy ledger account data to the
Approved level. Use the Apply/Move Budget option. Select Move Budget, and then select From
Recommended to Approved.
This step copies budget data from the Recommended fields to the Approved fields for ledger accounts that
are not frozen at the Approved level.
6. To revise budget data for individual Project Ledger accounts at the Approved level, use the Display Budget
option.
You can enter/revise the Approved Base and Approved New fields for the appropriate ledger accounts. You
can also freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten.
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7. You can apply budget projection percentages at the Future Year level using the Apply/Move Budget option.
Select Apply Budget, and then select Future Budget.
This step copies budget data from the Current Year Budget field to the 2nd Year field. It then applies
projected percentage increase/decrease information to ledger accounts that are not frozen at the Future
Level.
8. To revise budget data for individual Project Ledger accounts at the Future Year level, use the Display Budget
option.
You can enter/revise the 2nd Year through 5th Year fields for the appropriate ledger accounts. You can also
freeze ledger accounts to prevent them from being overwritten.
9. When the budget is complete at the Approved level and you performed New Year procedures in Fund
Accounting, you are ready to post your budget. Select the Post Budget option. In the Post Budget page,
select the Create Project Ledger field.
The system updates the Project List and Account List for the new year and creates the Project Ledger based
on the records in Budget Preparation.
10. Once tables and ledger accounts are established in Fund Accounting for the new year, you can post the
project budget. Select the Post Budget option, and then select the Post Project Ledger and Update Account
Titles fields in the Post Budget page.
Important
The system only allows you to post the budget once. For information on posting your budget, refer Chapter
13, Post (page 333).
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Project Budget with Iterations
Budget Preparation’s iteration feature allows you to save copies of the data stored in the project budget
worksheet. You save the data to iterations, blank templates that can hold ledger account data from all three
budgetary ledgers, Expenditure, Revenue, and Project.
When you save to an iteration, you choose which standard approval level to copy, and you select which ledger
accounts to include. Likewise, when loading iteration data into the project budget worksheet, you choose the
approval level where data is loaded, and you select the ledger accounts to include.
Iterations are associated with phase records from Budget Preparation’s Phases table. Depending on the
complexity of your budget procedure, you can use phases to add approval levels beyond the three provided in the
project budget worksheet. If you use iterations, then you need at least three records set up in the Phases table,
one for each of the standard approval levels.

Prerequisites
Before you begin budgeting with iterations, make sure you understand how your organization is using them.
Specifically, find out:
l

How many phases are involved in your budget process.

l

What code-and-description conventions you are using for iterations and phases.

l

Whether a specific range of iteration numbers are associated with specific phase records.

l

Which phase records are associated with each of the standard budget approval levels.

l

Whether iteration records are already established in the Iteration List or if you are meant to add iterations as
needed.

Procedural Outline
If you are preparing your budget using iterations, you will use most options in the Budget Administrator center’s
Project section during the budget process. The following outline explains the general use of these options.
Pay particular attention to the way you save iterations, load iterations, close budgetary phases, and transition
from one phase to the next.
Important
This outline is intended as an overview of the Budget Administrator center’s iteration options. For detailed
instructions on these options, refer to Iteration Options (page 246).
A. Apply Projections at the Requested Level - Use the Apply/Move Budget option to copy current year budget
figures into the Requested field for each Project Ledger account. Select Apply Budget in the first window, and
then select Requested Budget in the second.
The system copies the current year budget figures to the Requested field for each ledger account. It also
applies budget projections defined in the Project List and Account List.
B. Save Initial Ledger Data to an Iteration - Before the budget process starts, save the Project Ledger data at
the Requested level to an iteration. To do so, use the Save Iteration option. The ledger accounts are all saved
to the same iteration. In the Standard Phase field, select D - Requested.
C. Budget at the Requested Approval Level - The Requested approval level is the first of the three standard
budget approval levels. Make sure you know how many phases are being used at the Requested level. This
information is important when adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when
you can proceed to the Recommended level.
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1. Budget for the First Phase at the Requested Level - Budgeting personnel load the initial iteration’s
data into the project budget worksheet at the Requested level. They then save this data to their own
iterations for project budgeting at the Requested level, Phase One.
At this point, it is important that everyone understands the conventions being used for iterations and
phases so that each person knows:
l

The iteration to use for saving an existing record.

l

The iteration number and phase record to assign to a new iteration.

a. Update Iterations for Phase One - Budgeting personnel work with their iterations, applying
budget projections at the Requested level and entering amounts for individual ledger accounts as
needed. As changes are made to an iteration, it is important to keep saving the updated
information at the Requested level.
b. Review and Revise Phase One Budget Data - Budgeting personnel share their iterations with the
appropriate co-workers and supervisors. Based on feedback, the iterations are revised until they
meet approval for submission to a final iteration for the first phase at the Requested level.
c. Save Phase One Data to a Final Iteration - Budget administrators save Project Ledger data to a
final iteration for Phase One. This should be an iteration that already exists in the Iteration List.
d. Close Phase One at the Requested Level - Budget administrators use the Close Phase option to
close Phase One at the Requested Level for the Project Ledger. Select the final iteration described in
Step c and the phase defined for Phase One at the Requested level.
e. Proceed to the Next Phase - If there are multiple phases set up for the Requested level, proceed
to Step C2. For the final phase at the Requested level, refer to Step C2, and then proceed to Step D.
2. Budget for Each Subsequent Phase at the Requested Level - Budgeting personnel load the final
iteration for the previous phase into the appropriate budget worksheets at the Requested level. They
then save this data to iterations for budgeting the next phase.
Again, everyone should know and follow the same general conventions for iterations and phases. When
saving to an existing iteration, each person should know which record to use. When adding a new
iteration, it needs to be clear which phase record to use.
Budgeting personnel follow Steps a through e outlined under Step C1 in this outline, using the iteration
and phase records defined for the appropriate phase at the Requested level unless they have reached
the last phase at this level. In this case, proceed to Step D.
D. Move from the Requested to the Recommended Level - When the final phase is closed at the Requested
level, the budget is ready to move to the Recommended level.
1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Requested Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Recommended level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to
the final phase at the Requested level.
This iteration is likely to still be active in the project budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget
administrator needs to load it into the worksheet.
2. Move from Requested to Recommended - A budget administrator uses the Apply/Move Budget
option to copy the ledger account data from the Requested Base and Requested New fields to the
Recommended Base and Recommended New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Recommended Level - Budgeting personnel save the current budget
worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the Recommended level.
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E. Budget at the Recommended Level - The Recommended approval level is the second standard budget
approval level. Make sure you know how many phase records are being used at the Recommended level. This
information is important when adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when
you can proceed to the Approved level.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C of this outline. Again, it is important to
understand the conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the
Recommended level.
When the final phase at the Recommended level is closed, the budget process moves on to Step F.
F. Move from the Recommended to the Approved Level - When the final phase is closed at the
Recommended level, the budget is ready to move to the Approved level.
1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Recommended Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Approved level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to the
final phase at the Recommended level.
This iteration is likely to still be active in the project budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget
administrator needs to load it into the worksheet.
2. Move from Recommended to Approved - A budget administrator uses the Apply/Move Budget option
to copy the ledger account data from the Recommended Base and Recommended New fields to the
Approved Base and Approved New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Approved Level - Budgeting personnel save the current budget
worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the Approved level.
G. Budget at the Approved Level - The Approved level is the final standard budget approval level. Make sure
you know how many phase records your organization is using at the Approved level. This information is
important when adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when you are ready to
post the final project budget.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C of this outline. Again, it is important to
understand the conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the Approved
level.
When the final phase at the Approved level is closed, the budget process moves on to Step H.
H. Create the Project Ledger for the New Year - After running new year procedures in Fund Accounting, use
the Budget Administrator center’s Post Budget option to create the Project Ledger in Fund Accounting for
the new fiscal year. In the Post Budget page, select the Create Project Ledger option.
I. Print and Post the Final Budget - At this point, the budget is ready for final printing and then posting to the
Fund Accounting System.
Important
The system only allows you to post the budget once. For information on posting your budget, refer to
Chapter 13, Post (page 333).
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Display Budget Option
To prepare your project budget, you primarily will use the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator
center’s Project section. This option displays the Update Project Budget - Administrator page where you can view
and update data in the project budget worksheet.
After you search for and list Project Ledger accounts, the worksheet displays the following information for each
account:
l

Codes and descriptions of the Project List and Account List records tied to the ledger account.

l

Budget amounts saved at the Requested, Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels.

l

Approval level where the account’s budget figures are frozen.

If you use budget iterations, the field above the worksheet shows the iteration and phase loaded at each
standard approval level for the account that is currently selected.
You can update budget figures directly in the worksheet. You can also add new ledger accounts, access a ledger
account in the Detail window, add notes to a ledger account and if needed, delete accounts.

Preview
The following sections describe the pages associated with the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator
center’s Project section:
Update Project Budget - Administrator Page

220

Add Ledger Entry Page

225

Detail Page

228

Notes Page

231
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Update Project Budget - Administrator Page
This is the main page associated with the Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator center’s Project
section. The page has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update
budget data for the ledger accounts selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Project Ledger accounts.

l

Delete ledger accounts that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Detail page.

l

Add notes or itemize accounts in the Notes page.

l

Print the data from the worksheet.

Important
Finish importing data from Fund Accounting before deleting any Project Ledger accounts. This way, you can
avoid re-extracting data you do not want.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Display Budget option in the Budget Administrator center’s Project section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Details

Displays the Details page, which lists the full budget record for a selected Project
Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the worksheet, plus
the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to Detail Page (page
270).

Using the Worksheet
The Update Project Budget - Administrator page’s worksheet is designed so you can quickly move from one ledger
account to the next, updating the budget figures along the way. The worksheet displays the following data for
each ledger account:
l

Budget amounts saved at the Requested, Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels.

l

Codes and descriptions for the ledger account’s Project List and Account List records.

l

Approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.

Navigating the Worksheet
Use the following keystrokes to move within the worksheet:
l

Up or Down Arrow: Moves you up or down by one row within a column.

l

<Tab>: Moves you to the next column in a row, then to the next row.

l

<Shift + Tab>: Moves you to the previous column in a row.

l

Page Up or Page Down: Displays the next or previous page of accounts.

Applying Budget Projections
You can apply budget projection percentages to your Project Ledger accounts if these percentages are
established in the Project List and Account List. To do so, use the Apply/Move Budget option in the Budget
Administrator center’s Project section.
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This option lets you apply budget increases and decreases to selected ledger accounts at the Requested,
Recommended, or Future Year level. You also use this option to move budget figures from the Current Year field in
the project budget worksheet to the Requested field.
For information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 234).
Moving Budget Figures
You also use the Apply/Move Budget option to copy ledger account data from one set of approval level fields to
the next in the project budget worksheet. For example, you can copy data for selected ledger accounts from the
Requested level to the Recommended level or from the Recommended level to the Approved level.
For information, refer to Move Budget Option (page 237).
Displaying Iteration Data
Above the worksheet, the system displays the current iteration and phase loaded at each standard approval level
for the account currently being accessed. The iteration information only appears if records are set up in Budget
Preparation’s Iterations and Phases tables.
Note that the iteration data can change from account to account if there are different iterations loaded for
different accounts.
Saving, Loading, and Editing Iterations
The Budget Administrator center includes the following options for working with iterations at the Requested,
Recommended, and Approved levels:
l

Save Iteration - Enables you to save selected accounts to an iteration.

l

Load Iteration - Enables you to load selected accounts from an iteration.

l

Edit Iteration - Enables you to change selected accounts within an iteration

For information, refer to Iteration Options (page 246).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 267).
Updating Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Project section to display the Update Project Budget - Administrator page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Details on the Action Bar to display the Detail page, which accesses an account's full budget
record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account's individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.
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Deleting Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Project section to display the Update Project Budget - Administrator page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Project Budget List report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Project section to display the Update Project Budget - Administrator page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
5. Click

(OK).
(Print) on the toolbar.

6. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
budget_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only appears if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Project*
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. The title is defined in the
Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account. Display only.
Requested Base
Core Amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level. A
base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
amount that a department is requesting for the new year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 234).
Tip
You also can use
(page 231).
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Requested New
Amount your department is requesting for next year that was not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the amount that has gone through the initial level of approval.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to
Apply Budget Option (page 234).
Recommended New
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and has gone through the initial
level of approval.
Approved Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies
amounts that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to move the value from the
Recommended level to the Approved level. For information, refer to Move Budget Option (page 237).
Approved New
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and has gone through the final
level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New values when the budget is posted to Fund
Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate the estimates based on Future Year percentages in
Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart and Account List. For information on calculating estimates, refer
to Apply Budget Option (page 234).
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. If needed, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Update Project Budget - Administrator page.
*Task* Title
Full description of the low-level Project Ledger record associated with this account. The description also
appears below the worksheet. Display only.
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Account Title
Full description of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the low-level project to
identify the account. The description also displays below the worksheet. Display only.
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Add Ledger Entry Page
Use this page to add a new ledger account to the Project Ledger.
l

l

While you are adding a ledger account, you can use the Notes item on the ribbon bar to itemize the
account’s individual components or to enter notes.
Once added, a ledger account can be accessed and updated in the Project Budget Process - Requested
page’s worksheet.

Ledger accounts created in Budget Preparation are posted back to the Fund Accounting System when you
complete the budget process.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Display Budget in the Budget Entry center's Project section, and then click (Add New)

Procedure
Adding Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Project section.
3. In the Update Project Budget - Administrator page, click
4. In the Add Ledger Entry page, complete the fields.

(Add New).

For information on individual fields, refer to the Fields section.
5. Click

(OK) to save the record.

Fields
*Task*
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. Your entry is verified
against Budget Preparation’s Project Ledger at the lowest level in your reporting structure. The field’s title is
defined in the Budget Preparation Profile.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account.
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. If needed, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Update Project Budget - Administrator page.
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Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction.
The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year Budget and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction.
The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total expenditures or revenues in Fund Accounting for this ledger account
in the previous fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year Actual and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this Project Ledger account in the current fiscal year. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date amount for this Project Ledger account. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Projected amount for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of the
year completed. The system calculates the estimate when you run the Apply Budget option at the
Requested level.
For information on calculating estimates, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 234).
Requested Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
amount that a department is requesting for the new year.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to Apply
Budget Option (page 234).
Tip
You also can use
(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information on this option, refer to
Notes Page (page 273).
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Requested New Program
Budgeted amount your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the amounts that have gone the initial level of approval.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to Apply
Budget Option (page 234).
Recommended New Programs
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
initial level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies
amounts that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to move the value from the
Recommended level to the Approved level. For information, refer to Move Budget Option (page 237).
Approved New Programs
Budgeted amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and has gone
through the final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate the estimates based on Future Year percentages in
Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart and Account List. For information on calculating estimates, refer
to Apply Budget Option (page 234).
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Detail Page
Use this page to review and update the full budget record for a Project Ledger account. The Detail page includes
the following information:
l

Budgeted and actual amounts for the previous three fiscal years.

l

Budgeted, year-to-date, and projected amounts for the current fiscal year.

l

Base and new amounts at the three standard approval levels, Requested, Recommended, and Approved.

l

Projected amounts for four future years.

You can update this information for budgeting purposes. Figures entered in the page’s Budget Year and Future
Year fields are saved to the Project Budget Process pages for their respective levels.
When you access an account in the Detail page, you can itemize the account or add notes using
toolbar.

(Notes) on the

To display the Detail page, search for and list ledger accounts in the Project Budget Process - Requested page,
select an account by pointing to the appropriate row of the worksheet, and then click Details on the Action Bar.

Fields
*Project*
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. The title is defined in the
Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account. Display only.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved.
If no iteration is loaded for a level, then NONE displays. This field only appears if there are records in Budget
Preparation’s Budget Iterations and Phases tables.
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Project Budget Process - Requested page.
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Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The following updates occur when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in
Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual amounts for this ledger account in the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The following updates occur when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in
Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total amount in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous
fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this ledger account in the current fiscal year. If original budget data was extracted from
Fund Accounting, this field shows the original project budget posted for the ledger account in the current
year. [Decimal/12,2]
If current budget data was extracted, this field shows the budget including any budget transfers and
adjustments.
Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date project amount for this Project Ledger account, as of the last extraction from Fund
Accounting. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Projected amount for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of the
year completed.[Decimal/12,2]
The system calculates this when an administrator runs the Apply Budget option at the Requested level. For
details on the calculation, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 234).
Requested Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
amount requested for the new year.
You can enter the amount, or it can be system-calculated with the Apply/Move Budget option. For
information on this option, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 234).
Tip
You can also use
(page 273).
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Requested New Program
Amount your department is requesting for next year that was not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the amount that has gone through the first standard level of approval.
Recommended New Programs
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and has gone through the first
standard level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account at the final standard approval level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies the
amount that has gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
Approved New Programs
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and has gone through the final
level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
If desired, you can enter the amounts. The projections can also be generated using the Budget
Administrator center’s Apply/Move Budget option. For information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page
234).
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Notes Page
You can use this page in one of two ways:
l

l

You can itemize separate expenses or revenues in a Project Ledger account's budget by entering a
description and dollar amount.
You can add notes regarding the account’s budget without entering amounts.

You can display the Notes page using the
l

(Notes) item on the toolbar in the following pages:

Update Project Budget - Administrator page - select a record in the worksheet, and then click the toolbar
item.

l

Add Ledger Entry page - click the toolbar item while adding an account.

l

Details page - click the toolbar item while updating an existing account.

Procedure
Adding notes to a ledger account’s budget
1. Display the Notes page.
2. In the Notes field, enter descriptive text.
If you are entering notes without amounts, press <Tab> to skip the Amount field and display a new row. In
this case, proceed to Step 4.
3. In the Amount field, enter a dollar-and-cents amount to correspond with your entry in the Notes field.
The system keeps a running total of the amounts in the Total Budget field at the bottom of the page.
4. Repeat Steps 2-3 to add as many lines as needed.
5. Click

(OK) to save your entries and close the Notes page.

Fields
*Task*
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. The title is defined in the
Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account. Display only.
Notes
Notes related to the ledger account’s budget record. [Character/55, each row]
l

l

If you are describing a specific project expense or revenue item, enter the description, and then press
<Tab> to access the Amount field.
If the text is not for a specific project component, type your notes, and then tab past the Amount field
to display a new row.

Amount
Amount budgeted for a specific expenditure or revenue described in the associated Notes field.
[Decimal/12,2]
l
l

As you enter amounts, the system keeps a running total in the Total Budget field.
If you enter text that is not related to a specific expense or revenue, then leave the associated Amount
field blank.
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Total Budget
Total of all values entered in the Amount column.
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Apply/Move Budget Option
Use the Apply/Move Budget option in the Budget Administrator center’s Project section to perform automatic
updates of the ledger account data currently loaded in the project budget worksheet. This option displays the
Apply/Move Budget page which accesses the following additional options:
Apply Budget

Allows you to apply budget projections from the Project List and Account List to
selected ledger accounts at either the Requested, Recommended, or Future Year
level.

Move Budget

Allows you to copy budget amounts for selected ledger accounts from one
standard approval level to the next. You can copy figures from the Requested to
the Recommended level or from the Recommended to the Approved level.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Apply/Move Budget in the Budget Administrator center's Project section

Preview
The following sections describe how to use the options in the Apply/Move Budget page:
Apply Budget Option
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Move Budget Option
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Apply Budget Option
Select this option to access the Apply Budget page where you can apply budget projections to selected ledger
accounts at the Requested, Recommended, or Future Year level. The system applies the budget projection
percentages stored in the Project List and Account List for the ledger accounts you select.
The budget projections are applied to the current data in the project ledger worksheet. You can then use the
Display Budget option to view the ledger accounts after the budget increase and decrease percentages are
applied. Furthermore, you can save the ledger data to an iteration, if needed, using the Save Iteration option.
Important
You can apply projections as many times as you want. The system recalculates the amounts currently stored in
the project ledger worksheet for the selected ledger accounts at the indicated level, unless a record’s Freeze
field is set at that level. For more information on projections, refer to the following System Processing section.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator, click
Apply/Move Budget in the Budget Administrator center’s Project section, select the Apply Budget option in the
Apply/Move section, and then click Next

System Processing
Following is an explanation of how the system applies budget projections at the Requested, Recommended, and
Future Year levels. The section also includes information on how the Current Year Estimate is calculated and how
the Freeze field affects system processing.
Requested Budget
When you apply projections at the Requested level, the system calculates the Requested Base field for the selected
ledger accounts as follows:
Current Year Budget x (1.00 + Project List % + Account List %)
l

Project List % equals the Requested Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s Project List.

l

Account List % equals the Requested Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s Account List.

Example: If the Current Year Budget is 100,000 and you project a 5% increase, the calculation is 100,000 x (1.00 + .00
+ .05) = 105,000.
Important
Keep in mind that the system also generates Current Year Estimate (or Projected) values for accounts if a
Percent of Current Year Completed percentage is set up in the Project List or Account List.
Recommended Budget
When you apply projections at the Recommended level, the system calculates the Recommended Base field for the
selected ledger accounts as follows:
Current Year Budget x (1.00 + Project List % + Account List %)
l

Project List % equals the Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s Project List.

l

Account List % equals the Recommended Percent Increase/Decrease from Budget Preparation’s Account List.

Example: If the Current Year Budget is 100,000, and you project a 6% increase, the calculation is 100,000 x (1.00 +
.00 + .06) = 106,000.
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Future Projections
When you apply budget projections at the Future level, the system updates the four Future Year fields in the
selected ledger accounts’ budget records based on the following formula:
Highest Level Budget Available x (1.00 + Project List % + Account List %)
l

Highest Level Budget Available is one of the following:
Current Year Budget (lowest level)
Requested Budget
Recommended Budget
Approved Budget
Future Year Estimate (highest level)

l

Project List % equals the Future Year Percentage from Budget Preparation’s Project Ledger.

l

Account List % equals the Future Year Percentage from Budget Preparation’s Account List.

Current Year Estimate
The system calculates Current Year Estimate values for selected ledger accounts when you apply projections at the
Requested level. To determine this amount, the system uses the following formula:
Current Year YTD ÷ Percent of Current Year Completed
The Percent of Current Year Completed value comes from the Project List and Account List table records in Budget
Preparation that are tied to the accounts.
Important
If percentages are stored in both tables, the system adds the two. Since this can result in a percentage greater
than 100%, we generally recommend that you enter the percentage in one table and leave the other set to
zero.
Freeze Field Setting
You can set a ledger account’s Freeze field to prevent data from being overwritten by budget projections at a
specific level. Following are the field settings that relate to the Apply Budget option:
D - Requested Level - Cannot apply projections at the Requested level.
R - Recommended Level - Cannot apply projections at the Recommended level.
F - Future Level - Cannot apply projections to Future Year fields.
N - Not Frozen - Can apply projections at any level.

Procedure
Applying budget projection percentages to Project Ledger accounts
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Apply/Move Budget in the Project section.
3. In the Apply/Move Budget page, select the Apply Budget option, and then click Next.
4. In the Apply Budget page, select the level where you want to apply budget projections: Requested,
Recommended, or Future Budget.
5. Click Next.
6. In the Select Criteria for Applying Budget page, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts for applying
your budget projections. Leave the search fields blank to select all Expenditure Ledger accounts.
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7. Click Finish.
8. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to apply budget projections to the ledger accounts at the level you
specified.
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Move Budget Option
Select this option to access the Move Budget page where you can copy budget figures for selected Project Ledger
accounts from one approval level to the next. You can copy budget amounts from the Requested to the
Recommended level or from the Recommended to the Approved level.
The amounts are copied in the project budget worksheet. You can view the updated information using the Display
Budget option. You can also save the ledger data to an iteration, if needed, using the Save Iteration option.
Important
You can copy budget amounts as many times as you want, except where a record’s Freeze field is set at a
particular level. For more information on copying budget amounts, refer to the following System Processing
section.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Apply/Move Budget in the Budget Administrator center’s Project section > select the Move Budget option in the
Apply/Move Budget page, and then click Next.

System Processing
When you use the Move Budget option, the system checks the Freeze field setting for each ledger account you
select. The system will not overwrite a ledger account’s data if it is frozen at the level where you are moving budget
figures.
Following are the Freeze field settings associated with the Move Budget option:
R - Recommended Level - Cannot move amounts to the Recommended level.
A - Approved Level - Cannot move amounts to the Approved level.
N -Not Frozen - Can move amounts to either level.

Procedure
Moving budget amounts from one level to the next
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Apply/Move Budget in the Project section.
3. In the Apply/Move Budget page, select the Move Budget option, and then click Next.
4. In the Move Budget page, select the level for moving your budget amounts:
l

From Requested to Recommended

l

From Recommended to Approved.

5. Click Next.
6. In the Select Criteria for Moving Budget page, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts where you want
to move your budget projections. Leave the search fields blank to select all Expenditure Ledger accounts.
7. Click Finish.
8. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to move budget amounts to the level specified for the selected ledger
accounts.
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Project Worksheet Reports
Budget Preparation’s Reports menu includes options for printing data from the project budget worksheet at the
Requested, Recommended, Approved, and Future Year levels. It also has an option for printing the final project
budget for selected ledger accounts.
Each report option allows you to enter search criteria limiting the ledger accounts included in the printout. For
information on entering search criteria and performing an advanced search, refer to the eFinancePLUS Getting
Started Guide.

Preview
The following sections explain how to use the report options for the project budget worksheet:
Requested Worksheet

239

Recommended Worksheet

241

Approved Budget Worksheet

243

Future Year Worksheet

244

Final Project Budget

245
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Requested Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing project budget data at the Requested level for selected ledger
accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the report shows the Requested Base and New amounts compared to the record’s
prior year budget, current year budget, and year-to-date amounts.
The Requested Project Budget Worksheet report is organized based on the first two Project Ledger reporting
levels tied to the ledger accounts selected.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Requested Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Requested Project Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Requested Worksheet to display the Requested
Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
probudd.rpt.
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Sample Requested Project Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
PROBUD54

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
REQUESTED PROJECT BUDGET WORKSHEET

SELECTION CRITERIA: bproledgr.key_orgn=’802’
*Project* - 800 – ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
*Function* - 801 - PLAYGROUND PROJECT
PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

----------- CURRENT YEAR ----------BUDGET
YTD ACTUAL
PROJECTED

ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

610

NEW EQUIPMENT

0

46,000

40,000

0

TOTAL

NEW EQUIPMENT

0

46,000

40,000

0

620

CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

0

11,000

8,000

0

TOTAL

CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

0

11,000

8,000

0

630

OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

0

20,000

17,000

0

TOTAL

OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

0

20,000

17,000

0

650

LABOR

0

5,000

3,500

0

TOTAL

LABOR

0

5,000

3,500

0

TOTAL

EXPENSE

0

82,000

68,500

0

NET

PLAYGROUND PROJECT

0

-82,000

-68,500

0

NET

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

0

-82,000

-68,500

0

0

-82,000

-68,500

0

REPORT NET

Project Worksheet Reports

---- REQUESTED ---BASE
NEW PROGRAMS

0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0

0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
______________
0
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Recommended Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing project budget data at the Recommended level for selected ledger
accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the report shows the Recommended Base and New amounts compared to the
record’s prior year, current year, and Requested budgets.
The Recommended Project Worksheet report is organized based on the first two Project Ledger reporting
levels tied to the ledger accounts selected.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Recommended Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Recommended Project Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Recommended Worksheet to display the Project
Recommended Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
probudr.rpt.
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Sample Recommended Project Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
PROBUD64

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
RECOMMENDED PROJECT BUDGET WORKSHEET

SELECTION CRITERIA: bproledgr.key_orgn=’802’
*Project* - 800 – ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
*Function* - 801 - PLAYGROUND PROJECT
PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

---- REQUESTED ---BASE
NEW PROGRAMS

ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

610

NEW EQUIPMENT

0

46,000

0

TOTAL

NEW EQUIPMENT

0

46,000

0

620

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

0

11,000

0

TOTAL

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

0

11,000

0

630

OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

0

20,000

0

TOTAL

OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

0

20,000

0

650

LABOR

0

5,000

0

TOTAL

LABOR

0

5,000

0

TOTAL

EXPENSE

0

82,000

0

NET

PLAYGROUND IMPROVEMENTS

0

-82,000

0

NET

PLAYGROUND IMPROVEMENTS

0

-82,000

0

0

-82,000

0

REPORT NET

Project Worksheet Reports

--- RECOMMENDED --BASE
NEW PROGRAMS

0

0
0
______________ ______________
0
0
0
______________ ______________
0
0
0
______________ ______________
0
0
0
______________ ______________
0
0
0
______________ ______________
0
0
0
______________ ______________
0
0
0
______________ ______________
0
0
0
______________ ______________
0
0
0
______________ ______________
0
0
0
______________ ______________
0
0
0
______________ ______________
0
0
0
______________ ______________
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Approved Budget Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing project budget data at the Approved level for selected ledger
accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the report shows the Approved Base and New amounts compared to the record’s
prior year, current year, and Requested budgets.
The Approved Project Budget Worksheet report is organized based on the first two Project Ledger reporting
levels tied to the ledger accounts selected.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Approved Budget Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Approved Project Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Approved Budget Worksheet to display the Project
Approved Budget Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
probuda.rpt.

Sample Approved Project Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
PROBUD74

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
APPROVED PROJECT BUDGET WORKSHEET

SELECTION CRITERIA: ALL
*Project* - 800 – ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
*Function* - 801 - PLAYGROUND PROJECT
PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

NEW EQUIPMENT

0

46,000

0

0

NEW EQUIPMENT

0

46,000

0

0

620

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

0

11,000

0

0

TOTAL

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

0

11,000

0

0

630

OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

0

20,000

0

0

TOTAL

OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

0

20,000

0

0

650

LABOR

0

5,000

0

0

TOTAL

LABOR

0

5,000

0

0

TOTAL

EXPENSE

0

82,000

0

0

NET

PLAYGROUND IMPROVEMENTS

0

-82,000

0

0

ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

610
TOTAL

Project Worksheet Reports

---- REQUESTED ---BASE
NEW PROGRAMS

----- APPROVED ----BASE
NEW PROGRAMS
50,000
0
______________ ______________
50,000
0
______________ ______________
12,000
0
______________ ______________
12,000
0
______________ ______________
22,500
0
______________ ______________
22,500
0
______________ ______________
6,000
0
______________ ______________
6,000
0
______________ ______________
90,500
0
______________ ______________
-90,500
0
______________ ______________
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Future Year Worksheet
Use this option to generate a report showing project budget data at the Future Year level for selected ledger
accounts.
l

l

l

For each ledger account, the report shows the four Future Year amounts compared to the record’s current
year and Recommended budgets.
The Future Year Project Budget Worksheet report is organized based on the first two Project List reporting
levels tied to the ledger accounts selected.
A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Future Year Worksheet

Procedure
Generating the Future Year Project Budget Worksheet report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Future Year Worksheet to display the Project Future
Year Worksheet page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
probudfu.rpt.

Sample Future Year Project Budget Worksheet Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
FUTURE YEAR PROJECT BUDGET WORKSHEET

PAGE NUMBER: 1
PROBUD84

*Project* - 800 - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
*Function* - 801 - PLAYGROUND PROJECT
CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET
45,000

PROPOSED YEAR
BUDGET
50,000

NEW EQUIPMENT

45,000

50,000

620

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

10,000

12,000

TOTAL

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

10,000

12,000

630

OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

20,000

22,500

TOTAL

OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

20,000

22,500

650

LABOR

5,000

6,000

TOTAL

LABOR

5,000

6,000

TOTAL

EXPENSE

80,000

90,500

NET

PLAYGROUND IMPROVEMENTS

-80,000

-90,500

TOTAL

PLAYGROUND IMPROVEMENTS

-80,000

-90,500

-80,000

-90,500

ACCOUNT
610

----------TITLE---------NEW EQUIPMENT

TOTAL

REPORT NET

Project Worksheet Reports

------------- ESTIMATED FUTURE BUDGET ------------YEAR 2
YEAR 3
YEAR 4
YEAR 5
55,000
60,500
66,550
73,205
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
55,000
60,500
66,550
73,205
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
13,200
14,520
15,972
17,569
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
13,200
14,520
15,972
17,569
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
24,750
27,225
29,948
32,942
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
24,750
27,225
29,948
32,942
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
6,600
7,260
7,986
8,785
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
6,600
7,260
7,986
8,785
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
99,550
109,505
120,456
132,501
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
-99,550
-109,505
-120,456
-132,501
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
-99,550
-109,505
-120,456
-132,501
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
-99,550
-109,505
-120,456
-132,501
______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
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Final Project Budget
Use this option to generate a report showing final budget appropriations for selected ledger accounts.
l

The Final Project Budget report shows the combined total of each ledger account’s Approved Base and
Approved New amounts.

l

The report is organized based on the first two reporting levels tied to the selected Project Ledger accounts.

l

A separate page prints for each unique combination of Level 1 and Level 2 records included in the report.

l

You can determine whether a report should include amounts, notes only, or both notes and amounts.

Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Final Project budget

Procedure
Generating the Final Project Budget report
1. Select
page.

Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Final Project budget to display the Final Project Budget

2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. In the Options for Printing Notes section, select:
Do Not Print Notes - to exclude notes from the report.
Print Notes Only - to include notes and exclude budget amounts.
Print Notes And Amounts - to include notes and budget amounts.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
probudf.rpt.

Sample Final Project Budget Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
FINAL PROJECT BUDGET REPORT

PAGE NUMBER: 1
PROBUD94

SELECTION CRITERIA: bproledgr.key_orgn=’802’
*Project* - 800 – ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
*Function* - 801 - PLAYGROUND PROJECT
ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

610
TOTAL
620
TOTAL
630
TOTAL
650
TOTAL
TOTAL

NEW EQUIPMENT
NEW EQUIPMENT
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS
OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS
LABOR
LABOR
EXPENSE

NET

PLAYGROUND PROJECT

-90,500

NET

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

-90,500

NET REPORT

Project Worksheet Reports

APPROVED BUDGET
50,000
50,000
12,000
12,000
22,500
22,500
6,000
6,000
90,500

-90,500
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Iteration Options
The Budget Administrator center’s Project section has options for saving project worksheet data to budget
iterations and loading iteration data back into the project worksheet. An iteration is a blank template that can
store budget amounts for ledger accounts in all three budget ledgers, Expenditure, Revenue, and Project.
When you save to an iteration, you choose which standard approval level to copy, and you select which ledger
accounts to include. Likewise, when loading iteration data into the project budget worksheet, you choose the
approval level where data is loaded, and you select the ledger accounts to include.
For information on how iterations and phases fit into the budget process, refer to Project Budget with Iterations
(page 216).

Preview
The following sections explain how to use the Budget Administrator center’s options for project iterations:
Save Iteration

247

Load Iteration

249

Edit Iteration

251

Close Phase

253

Iteration Options
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Save Iteration
Use this option to save budget amounts from one of the standard project worksheet approval levels to an
iteration. To choose which ledger accounts to save, you can enter selection criteria as the first step in the process.
If you do not enter any criteria, all of the records currently loaded will be saved to the iteration you select at the
approval level specified.
You must save your data to an existing iteration. If you want to avoid overwriting budget records previously saved
by you or somebody else, set up a new iteration in the Budget Iterations table before running the Save Iteration
option.
When you save to an iteration, you are copying the Base and New amounts for the standard approval level
selected. Once saved, this data can be accessed using the Edit Iteration option or copied back into the project
worksheet using the Load Iteration option.
l

l

For an overview of how budget iterations fit into the larger budget process, refer to Project Budget with
Iterations (page 216).
For information on the general practices you should understand before using this option, refer below to the
Prerequisites section.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Save Iteration in the Budget Administrator center's Project section

Prerequisites
Before using the Save Iteration option, you should be familiar with the way iterations are being used at your site.
There may be standards in place regarding how iterations are named, coded, and assigned to phases.
In particular, consider the following questions when you use this option:
l

l

Can you save your data to an existing iteration or should you add a new iteration? For information on adding
iterations, refer to Chapter 4, Budget Iterations (page 53).
How are you coordinating your ledger account data with your colleagues’ information? This is important
since a budgetary phase cannot be closed until it is assigned an iteration containing data for all accounts in
at least one budget ledger.

These are decisions that should be made at the start of the budget process if you use project iterations.

Procedure
Saving ledger data into a project iteration
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Save Iteration in the Project section to display the Save Expenditure Iterations page.
3. In the Save Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts to include. To perform an advanced
search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Standard Phase field, select the approval level of the data being loaded:
D - Requested
R - Recommended
A - Approved
6. In the Iteration Number field, select the iteration you want to use to save the data.

Iteration Options
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7. Click
(OK).
8. In the Confirmation dialog, click Yes to save the data to the iteration.
If the iteration already has data saved for the accounts selected, the confirmation will indicate this. If so,
clicking Yes overwrites data in the selected ledger accounts.
Important
If you want to save your data to a new iteration, you must create the iteration first. For information, refer to
Iteration List (page 62).

Iteration Options
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Load Iteration
Use this option to copy iteration data into the project budget worksheet at any of the three standard approval
levels. You select which ledger accounts are updated. The system updates the Base and New amounts for the
standard approval level you pick.
l
l

l

l

After you load iteration data, you can view the updated ledger accounts using the Display Budget option.
When you load iteration data, the system overwrites the current budget amounts in the project worksheet
for the selected ledger accounts at the approval level you chose. This happens even if the ledger account is
frozen at the specified level.
If you want to work with iteration data without loading into the live project budget worksheet, you can use
the Edit Iteration option described later in the chapter.
If you need to load iteration data for ledger accounts that have not been saved in the live project worksheet,
use the Clear Iteration item on the ribbon bar as described in this section.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Load Iteration in the Budget Administrator center's Project section

Procedures
After you select the ledger accounts and the standard approval level where the iteration data will load, the system
checks the selected records to see if they have been saved since data was last loaded. This feature prevents you
from unintentionally overwriting work done by others.
If the selected records have not been saved to an iteration, the system stops the load procedure. At this point, you
can either use the Save Iteration option to save the affected ledger accounts to an iteration or use the Load
Project Iterations page’s Clear Iteration item on the Action Bar to allow overwriting the unsaved information.
Loading ledger data from an expenditure iteration
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator
2. Click Load Iteration in the Budget Administrator center’s Project section to display the Load Project
Iterations page.
3. In the Load Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts to include. To perform an advanced
search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Iteration Information section's Iteration field, select the iteration you want to use to store the data.
6. In the Standard Phase field, select the approval level of the data being loaded:
D - Requested
R - Recommended
A - Approved
7. Click

(OK) to load the iteration at the level specified.

Clearing an iteration for loading into the expenditure worksheet
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Load Iteration in the Project section to display the Load Project Iterations page.
3. In the Load Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the ledger accounts to include. To perform an advanced
search, use the Advanced button.
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4. Click
(OK).
5. On the page's Action Bar, click Clear Iteration.
6. In the Allow to Clear page's Standard Phase Destination field, select the approval level being cleared:
D - Requested
R - Recommended
A - Approved
7. Click
(OK).
8. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes clear the data.
9. Click

(OK) to return to the Load Project Iterations page.

At this point, you can load iteration data for the cleared ledger accounts at the approval level specified by
completing Steps 5-7 of the load procedure.

Iteration Options
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Edit Iteration
Use this option to edit iteration data for Project Ledger accounts without loading the iteration into the live project
budget worksheet. You can update the Base and New amounts stored in an iteration for the ledger accounts you
select and display.
The Edit Project Iteration page lets you select ledger account records based on iteration number, project code,
and account code. The window displays iteration data. For each ledger account you display, you can also view the
full budget record as it is currently stored in the live project budget worksheet.
Important
The updates you enter in this page do not affect the live expenditure worksheet, until you use the Load
Iteration option.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Edit Iteration in the Budget Administrator center’s Expenditure section

Procedure
You can use the Edit Project Iteration page to update Base and New amounts stored in an iteration for selected
ledger accounts. You also can add notes to a ledger account’s budget record.
Updating iteration data for ledger accounts
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Edit Iteration in the Project section to display the Edit Project Iteration page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, select an iteration in the Iteration Number field.
4. In the *Budget Unit* field, enter the code for the low-level Organization Chart record (budget unit) tied to
the ledger accounts being updated.
5. In the Account field, identify the account to include. To select all accounts for the budget unit, leave the
Account field blank.
6. Click
l

l

(OK) to display the accounts.
The Iteration Data section shows each ledger account’s current year budget, year-to-date expense or
revenue amount, full-year expense or revenue estimate, and the base and new budget amounts stored
in the iteration.
The Totals section provides running totals of the amount fields for all ledger accounts listed.

7. In the Base and New fields, update the amounts displayed as needed.
l

To view details for a ledger account, select the account, and then click Details on the page's Action Bar
to display the Iteration Detail page. Click
information, refer to Detail Page.

l

(Back) to return to the Edit Project Iteration page. For more

To view, add, or edit notes for a ledger account, select the account, and then click

(Notes) on the

toolbar. Click
(Back) to save your entries and return to the Edit Project Iteration page. For additional
information, refer to Notes Page (page 231).
8. Click

(OK) to save your updates to the iteration.
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Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields in the page's Iteration Data and Totals sections.
l
l

All fields in the page are display-only except the Base and New fields.
The year used in the titles of the page's *Current Year* fields is the year prior to the one set in the Budget
Preparation Profile.

Iteration Data Section
Account
Code for the project account tied to the Project Ledger record.
Title
Full description of the project account record tied to the ledger account.
*Current Year* Budget
Current year budget for the Project Ledger account.
*Current Year* Actual
Year-to-date amount for the Project Ledger account. This field is updated based on data extracted from
Fund Accounting.
*Current Year* Estimate
Estimated amount for the current fiscal year based on the *Current Year* Actual amount and the
percentage of the fiscal year that has been completed.
Base
Core budgeted amount in the upcoming fiscal year that was saved to this iteration for the ledger account.
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. [Decimal/12,2]
When this iteration and ledger account are loaded into the live project budget worksheet, the system
copies the Base amount into the corresponding field for the selected standard approval level.
New
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget. [Decimal/12,2]
When this iteration and ledger account are loaded into the live project budget worksheet, the system
copies the New amount into the corresponding field for the selected standard approval level.
Justification on File
Checkbox indicating whether the current ledger account has notes saved as part of its budget record.
l

The field is selected if the ledger account has notes saved.

l

The field is blank if there are no notes for the ledger account.

To view and update an account’s notes, access its row, and then click

(Notes).

Totals Section
The Totals section provides totals for the amount fields in the Iteration Data section. The Base and New fields are
updated as you change the amounts in the Base and New columns.
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Close Phase
Use this option to define the iteration containing final project data for a phase from the Phases table. This option
gives you a way to indicate when it is time to move on to the next phase in your budget process.
l
l

l

A final project iteration must include information for all ledger accounts in the project budget worksheet.
You can see which phases have final iteration data defined by printing the Phase Table report. For more
information, refer to Phases Table (page 60).
For information on how phase records fit into the larger budget process, refer to Project Budget with
Iterations (page 216).

Important
Do not post the final project budget to Fund Accounting until all the necessary budgetary phases are
completed and closed. If you are unsure about your organization’s use of phase records in the budget
process, please consult a colleague or budget administrator.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Close Phase in the Budget Administrator center’s Project section

Procedure
Closing a project phase:
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Close Phase in the Project section to display the Close Project Phase page.
3. In the Phase field, select the phase record you want to close.
4. In the Final Iteration field, select the iteration containing the final project budget data for the phase selected.
5. Click
(OK).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to close the phase.
A final confirmation displays to confirm the phase is closed.
7. Click OK to return to the Close Project Phase page.
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10: Project Budgeting for Employees
The eFinancePLUS Budget Preparation System’s Budget Entry center includes options for entering
project budget figures for all three standard approval levels and up to four future years. Each option lets
you update multiple Project Ledger accounts in a worksheet page.

Preview
Project Budgeting for Employees

255

Procedural Outline

257

Project Budget without Iterations

258

Project Budget with Iterations

260

Requested Project Budget

263

Project Budget Process - Requested Page

264

Add Ledger Entry Page

267

Detail Page

270

Notes Page

273

Recommended Project Budget

275

Approved Project Budget

278

Future Year Project Budget

281

10: Project Budgeting for Employees
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Project Budgeting for Employees
Budget Preparation System Basics
Before you work with the Budget Entry center to prepare your project budget, it is helpful to have a general
understanding of how the Budget Preparation System stores your data and how various functionalities affect that
data.
This section introduces several key concepts: project budgeting in Budget Prep, the project budget worksheet,
standard budget approval levels, and the ledger account’s Freeze setting.
Project Budgeting Basics
As in the eFinancePLUS Fund Accounting System, the project accounting records in Budget Preparation allow up
to eight reporting levels. However, budget increases and decreases can only be applied to the lowest organizational reporting level defined in Budget Prep’s Project List.
For example, if you use four project reporting levels and the levels are Project, Function, Component, and Task, you
budget for the lowest level, Task. So if the Project is Playground Renovation, Function is Equipment, Component is
Swing Sets, and Task is Labor, your budgeting entries would be applied to the project/account combination used
in the Project List for Labor.
The number of reporting levels and the titles of the levels are set up in the Budget Preparation Profile. Note that
the illustrations and examples in this chapter include asterisks before and after the field titles to indicate that they
are user-defined. For simplicity, we use a three-level structure: *Project*, *Function*, and *Task*. If your system has
more levels than this, the additional fields will appear in the windows affected.
Project Budget Worksheet
The project budget worksheet is a database table storing the budget data for all your organization’s Project
Ledger accounts. Using the Budget Entry center’s Project options, you can access budget information for the
ledger accounts related to your job duties. In reality, these accounts form just a portion of the overall budget in
the project budget worksheet.
Similarly, each Project option accesses a specific portion of the worksheet data stored for the ledger accounts you
are budgeting. The first three options, Requested, Recommended, and Approved, access fields for budgeting each
of the three standard approval levels. The Future Years option lets you enter figures for up to four additional
years.
Standard Budget Approval Levels
The Budget Preparation System provides three levels of budget approval in the standard project budget
worksheet: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. Your use of these levels depends on the budgeting
procedures where you work.
For instance, you might proceed from the Requested directly to the Approved level, making revisions in between.
On the other hand, the size of your organization or complexity of your budget might require added approval levels
which are accommodated with iterations and phases.
Whatever the case, your site’s budget administrators will move ledger account data from one approval level to the
next when the budget figures are ready. You will use the options in the Budget Entry center to submit amounts
for the appropriate ledger accounts at each stage in your site’s budgeting process.
In general, you should check with your colleagues and higher-level budget administrators regarding the following
information:
l

l

The number of approval levels you are using. For information on iterations and phases, refer to Project
Budget with Iterations (page 260).
When you should to begin the next level in the budget process.
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Ledger Account Freeze Setting
Each ledger account record in the project budget worksheet has a Freeze setting for preserving budget figures at
a specified level. You can freeze budget figures at any of the three standard approval levels or at the Future Year
level.
The Freeze setting prevents your budget figures from being overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option in
the Budget Administrator center. Following is a listing of the Freeze field settings with an explanation of how each
selection affects system processing:
D - Requested Level - Prevents budget projections from being applied at the Requested level for the ledger account.
R - Recommended Level - Prevents budget projections from being applied at the Recommended level for the ledger
account. Also, budget amounts cannot be moved from the Requested to the Recommended level.
A - Approved Level- Prevents budget amounts from being moved from the Recommended to the Approved level for
the ledger account.
F - Future Level - Prevents budget projections from being applied to the Future Year fields for the ledger account.
N - Not Frozen - Ledger account is not frozen at any level.
For information on the Apply/Move Budget option, refer to Chapter 9, Project Budgeting for Administrators (page
210).

Using the Worksheet
The project budget worksheet can be accessed by selecting the Requested, Recommended, Approved, and Future
Years options in the Budget Entry center’s Project section.
After you generate a list of Project Ledger accounts, you can quickly move from one account to the next, updating
budget data along the way. The worksheet displays the following values for each ledger account:
l

Budget amounts saved at the Requested and Current Year levels.

l

Codes and descriptions of the account’s Project List and Account List records.

l

Approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.

Navigating the Worksheet
Use the following keystrokes to move within the worksheet:
l

Up or Down Arrow: Moves you up or down by one row within a column.

l

<Tab>: Moves you to the next column in a row, then to the next row.

l

<Shift + Tab>: Moves you to the previous column in a row.

l

Page Up or Page Down: Displays the next or previous page of accounts.

Displaying Iteration Data
Above the worksheet, the system displays the current iteration and phase loaded at each standard approval level
for the account currently being accessed. The iteration information only appears if records are set up in Budget
Preparation’s Iterations and Phases tables.
Note that the iteration data can change from account to account if there are different iterations loaded for
different accounts.
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Procedural Outline
Budget Preparation is a flexible program that is suitable for complex budget procedures as well as comparatively
simple ones. Depending on factors such as the size of your organization, level of detail required in your budget
figures, and number of levels in your approval process, you may find that your site does not use all of Budget
Preparation’s features to prepare the annual project budget.
At the most basic level, the system gives you a working space to prepare the project budget: the project budget
worksheet. The Budget Entry center’s Project options let you update ledger account data at specific budgetary
approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. You can also enter figures for up to four future years.

Preview
Project Budget without Iterations

258

Project Budget with Iterations

260

Procedural Outline
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Project Budget without Iterations
If you are not using iterations to prepare your project budget, the actual budgeting process is simply a matter of
moving ledger account figures through the three standard approval levels in the project budget worksheet.
The Budget Entry center lets you view the Project Ledger accounts assigned to you and update budget figures at
each approval level. When the budget is satisfactory at one level, your budget administrators move ledger account
data to the next level.
This pattern continues until all Project Ledger accounts have reached the Approved level with the correct
amounts. At this point, the project budget is posted to the Fund Accounting System.
The following steps give a basic idea of when and how you use options in the Budget Entry center. It also
describes administrative steps for moving data throughout the project budget worksheet. This outline assumes
your site performed the preliminary data extraction and set up reference tables as described in Chapters 2 and 3.
1. A budget administrator moves ledger account data into the project budget worksheet’s Requested fields,
applying budget projection percentages where applicable.
2. Budget personnel use the Requested option from the Budget Entry center’s Project section to enter initial
figures for the appropriate Project Ledger accounts.
l

l

l

You can review and revise multiple ledger accounts in a worksheet window, quickly accessing the
Requested Base and Requested New fields for those records, along with current year budget data.
You can also access and update the complete budget record for a specific ledger account in a detail
page.
The Notes item on the toolbar lets you add descriptive text to a ledger account’s budget record, for
instance, if you itemize the individual components making up the account’s total budget.

3. A budget administrator reviews figures at the Requested level.
l

If ledger accounts require further revision, repeat Step 2.

l

If the Requested figures are acceptable, proceed to Step 4.

4. A budget administrator moves ledger account data into the project budget worksheet’s Recommended
fields, applying budget projection percentages where applicable. Records frozen at the Recommended level
are not affected.
5. Budget personnel use the Recommended option to enter figures at the second approval level for the
appropriate Project Ledger accounts.
l

l

You can review and revise multiple ledger accounts in a worksheet window, quickly accessing the
Recommended Base and Recommended New fields for those records. You can also access the
Requested budget data.
You can access and update the complete budget record for a specific ledger account in a detail page.

6. A budget administrator reviews figures at the Recommended level.
l

If ledger accounts require further revision, repeat Step 5.

l

If the Requested figures are acceptable, proceed to Step 7.

7. A budget administrator moves ledger account data into the project budget worksheet’s Approved fields.
Records frozen at the Approved level are not affected.
8. Budget personnel use the Approved option to enter figures at the last standard approval level for the
appropriate Project Ledger accounts.
l

You can review and revise multiple ledger accounts in a worksheet window, quickly accessing the
Approved Base and Approved New fields for those records. You can also access the Recommended
budget data.
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l

You can access and update the complete budget record for a specific ledger account in a detail page.

9. A budget administrator reviews figures at the Approved level.
l
l

If ledger accounts require further revision, repeat Step 8.
If the Approved figures are acceptable, the project budget is ready to be posted to Fund Accounting as
described in Steps 11 - 12.

10. You can update ledger account figures for up to four future years using the Future Years option.
11. When the budget is complete at the Approved level and New Year procedures have been performed in Fund
Accounting, a budget administrator can post your budget.
First, the administrator prompts the system to update the Project List and Account List for the new year and
create the Project Ledger based on the records in Budget Preparation.
12. Once tables and ledger accounts are established in Fund Accounting for the new year, your budget
administrator posts the project budget.
Important
The system only allows posting a budget once. For information on posting a budget, refer to Chapter 13, Post
(page 333).
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Project Budget with Iterations
Budget Preparation’s iteration feature allows budget administrators to save copies of the data stored in the
project budget worksheet. The data is saved to iterations, blank templates which can hold ledger account data
from all three budgetary ledgers, Expenditure, Revenue, and Project.
When saving to an iteration, the administrator chooses which standard approval level to copy and selects which
ledger accounts to include. Similarly, when loading iteration data into the project budget worksheet, the
administrator chooses the approval level where data is loaded and selects the ledger accounts to include.
Iterations are associated with phase records from Budget Preparation’s Phases table. Depending on the
complexity of your site’s budget procedure, phases can be used to add approval levels beyond the three provided
in the project worksheet. If using iterations, then at least three records are required in the Phases table, one for
each of the standard approval levels.

Prerequisites
Before you begin budgeting with iterations, make sure you understand how your organization is using them.
Specifically, find out:
l

How many phases are involved in your budget process.

l

What code-and-description conventions you are using for iterations and phases.

l

Whether a specific range of iteration numbers are associated with specific phase records.

l

Which phase records are associated with each of the standard budget approval levels.

l

l

Whether an administrator handles saving data to and loading data from iterations or if this is handled by
budget personnel.
Whether iteration records are already established in the Iteration List or if you are meant to add iterations as
needed.

Procedural Outline
The following outline explains the general pattern for using budget iterations and phases. Each page accessed
through the Budget Entry center’s Project options includes fields showing the active iterations and phases loaded
in the project budget worksheet for all three standard approval levels.
Important
This outline is intended as an overview of the Budget Administrator center’s iteration options. For detailed
instructions on these options, refer to the Iteration Options (page 246) section in Chapter 9, Project Budgeting
for Administrators (page 210).
A. A budget administrator moves current year budget figures into the Requested Base field for each Project
Ledger account.
B. A budget administrator saves initial ledger data to an iteration at the Requested level.
C. Budget personnel prepare the project budget at the Requested level.
1. Budget for the First Phase at the Requested Level - Iteration data is loaded into the project budget
worksheet at the Requested level. Administrators or budget personnel, depending on your procedures,
save this data to their own iterations for budgeting at the Requested level, Phase One.
At this point, it is important that everyone understands the conventions being used for iterations and
phases so that each person knows:
l

The iteration to use for saving an existing record.

l

The iteration number and phase record to assign when adding a new iteration.
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a. Update Iterations for Phase One - Budgeting personnel review and update ledger account data
using the Requested option in the Budget Entry center’s Project section. Ledger account data is
saved to iterations, depending on your site’s procedures.
b. Review and Revise Phase One Budget Data - Budgeting personnel share their iterations with the
appropriate co-workers and supervisors. Based on feedback, the iterations are revised until they
meet approval for submission to a final iteration for the first phase at the Requested level.
c. Save Phase One Data to a Final Iteration - Project Ledger data is saved to a final iteration for
Phase One. This should be an iteration that already exists in the Iteration List.
d. Close Phase One at the Requested Level - An administrator closes Phase One at the Requested
Level for the Project Ledger.
e. Proceed to the Next Phase - If there are multiple phases set up for the Requested level, proceed
to Step C2. For the final phase at the Requested level, refer to Step C2, and then proceed to Step D.
2. Budget for Each Subsequent Phase at the Requested Level - Final iteration data for the previous
phase is loaded into the appropriate budget worksheets at the Requested level. This data is then saved
to iterations for budgeting the next phase.
Again, everyone should know and follow the same general conventions for iterations and phases. When
saving to an existing iteration, each person should know which record to use. When adding a new
iteration, it needs to be clear which phase record to use.
Budgeting personnel follow Steps a through e in Step C1, using the iteration and phase records defined
for the appropriate phase at the Requested level unless they have reached the last phase at this level. In
this case, proceed to Step D.
D. Budget administrators and budget personnel make the transition from the Requested to the Recommended
level. When the final phase is closed at the Requested level, budgeting at the Recommended level can begin.
1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Requested Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Recommended level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to
the final phase at the Requested level.
This iteration is likely still active in the project budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget administrator
needs to load it into the budget worksheet.
2. Proceed from Requested to Recommended - A budget administrator copies the ledger account data
from the Requested Base and Requested New fields to the Recommended Base and Recommended
New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Recommended Level - Depending on your site’s procedures,
budgeting personnel save the current budget worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at
the Recommended level.
E. Budget personnel prepare project budget figures at the Recommended level. Make sure you know how many
phase records your organization is using at the Recommended level. This information is important when
adding iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when you are moving on to the
Approved level.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C. Again, it is important to understand the
conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the Recommended level.
When the final phase at the Recommended level is closed, proceed to Step F.
F. Budget administrators and budget personnel coordinate the transition from the Recommended to the
Approved level.
When the final phase is closed at the Recommended level, budgeting can begin at the Approved level.
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1. Load the Final Phase Iteration at the Recommended Level - As a starting point for budgeting at the
Approved level, budgeting personnel will use the ledger account figures from the iteration tied to the
final phase at the Recommended level.
This iteration is likely still active in the project budget worksheet. If it is not, then a budget administrator
needs to load it into the budget worksheet.
2. Proceed from Recommended to Approved - A budget administrator copies the ledger data from the
Recommended Base and Recommended New fields to the Approved Base and Approved New fields.
3. Save Initial Ledger Data at the Approved Level - According to your site’s procedures, budgeting
personnel save the current budget worksheet to the appropriate iterations for Phase One at the
Approved level.
G. Budget personnel prepare project budget figures at the Approved level. Make sure you know how many
phase records your organization is using at the Approved level. This information is important when adding
iterations and closing budgetary phases. It also lets you know when the budget is complete.
Budget personnel will follow the basic pattern described in Step C. Again, it is important to understand the
conventions for selecting, numbering, and saving iterations and phases at the Approved level.
When the final phase at the Approved level is closed, the next step can be performed.
H. Budget administrators perform new year procedures in the Fund Accounting System. They then use Budget
Preparation to create the Project Ledger in Fund Accounting for the new fiscal year.
I. At this point, the budget is ready for final printing and then posting to the Fund Accounting System.
Important
The system only allows posting a budget once. For information on posting a budget, refer to Chapter 13, Post
(page 333).
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Requested Project Budget
To work with project budget figures for ledger accounts at the first standard approval level, use the Requested
option in the Budget Entry center’s Project section. With this option, you can display and update requested
budget figures in a worksheet page or access the complete budget record for a ledger account in a detail page.
Through the Project Budget Process - Requested page, you can add a new ledger account to the project budget
worksheet, generate a printout of budget data, delete ledger account records that are not needed, and enter
additional budget-related notes for a ledger account.
If you use budget iterations, the system also displays the iteration and phase currently loaded into the budget
worksheet for ledger accounts at each standard approval level.

Preview
Project Budget Process - Requested Page

264

Add Ledger Entry Page

267

Detail Page

270

Notes Page

273

Requested Project Budget
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Project Budget Process - Requested Page
This is the main page associated with the Requested option in the Budget Entry center’s Project section. The page
has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update budget data at the
Requested level for records selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Project Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Detail page.

l

Add notes or itemize an account in the Notes page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Important
Wait until your budget administrators finish importing data from Fund Accounting before deleting Project
Ledger accounts. This way, you can avoid re-extracting data you do not want.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click Requested
in the Budget Entry center's Project section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Detail

Displays the Detail page, which lists the full budget record for a selected Project
Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the worksheet, plus
the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to Detail Page (page
270).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the project budget worksheet.
For information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 267).
Updating Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Requested in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Requested page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Detail on the Action Bar to display the Detail page, which accesses an account’s full budget record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account’s individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.
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Deleting Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Requested in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Requested page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Project Ledger report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Requested in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Requested page.
Important
Because the Project table stores both expenditure and revenue accounts, you may want to be selective
regarding the types of accounts to include. The project reports show the sum of all the accounts listed
without differentiating expenditures from revenues.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click (Print).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
request_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only displays if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Project*
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. The title is defined in the
Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account. Display only.
Requested Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
amount requested for the new year.
You can enter the amount, or it can be system-calculated with the Apply/Move Budget option.
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Tip
You also can use
(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information on this option, refer to
Notes Page (page 273).
Requested New
Amount being requested for next year that was not included in last year’s budget. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year YTD Actual
Actual year-to-date amount for this Project Ledger account. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Estimated amount for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of the
year completed. [Decimal/12,2]
The system calculates the estimate when the Apply Budget option is run for the Requested level.
Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this Project Ledger account in the current fiscal year. [Decimal/12,2]
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Project Budget Process - Requested page.
*Project* Title
Full description of the low-level Project Ledger record tied this account. The description also appears below
the worksheet. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the low-level project to
identify the account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Project Budget Request List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
PROBUD14

YOUR ORGANIZATIONìS NAME
PROJECT BUDGET REQUEST LIST

SELECTION CRITERIA: bproledgr.key_orgn=’802’
*Task*
802
802
802
802

Title
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND

PROJECT
PROJECT
PROJECT
PROJECT

Requested Project Budget

Account
610
620
630
650

Title
Request Base
NEW EQUIPMENT
.00
CONSTRUCTION MATERIA
.00
OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS
.00
LABOR
.00

Request New
.00
.00
.00
.00

Cur YTD
40,000.00
8,000.00
17,000.00
3,500.00

Cur Est Exp
.00
.00
.00
.00

Cur Yr Act
46,000.00
11,000.00
20,000.00
5,000.00
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Add Ledger Entry Page
Use this page to add a new ledger account to the Project Ledger.
l

l

While you are adding a ledger account, you can use the Notes item on the ribbon bar to itemize the
account’s individual components or to enter notes.
Once added, a ledger account can be accessed and updated in the Project Budget Process - Requested
page’s worksheet.

Ledger accounts created in Budget Preparation are posted back to the Fund Accounting System when you
complete the budget process.
Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Display Budget in the Budget Entry center's Project section, and then click (Add New)

Procedure
Adding Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to display
the Budget Administrator center.
2. Click Display Budget in the Project section.
3. In the Update Project Budget - Administrator page, click
4. In the Add Ledger Entry page, complete the fields.

(Add New).

For information on individual fields, refer to the Fields section.
5. Click

(OK) to save the record.

Fields
*Task*
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. Your entry is verified
against Budget Preparation’s Project Ledger at the lowest level in your reporting structure. The field’s title is
defined in the Budget Preparation Profile.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account.
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. If needed, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Update Project Budget - Administrator page.
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Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction.
The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year Budget and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The system updates these fields based on history records in Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation. The
update occurs when you run the New Budget Year extraction.
The system updates these fields as follows:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total expenditures or revenues in Fund Accounting for this ledger account
in the previous fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year Actual and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this Project Ledger account in the current fiscal year. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date amount for this Project Ledger account. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Projected amount for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of the
year completed. The system calculates the estimate when you run the Apply Budget option at the
Requested level.
For information on calculating estimates, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 234).
Requested Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
amount that a department is requesting for the new year.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to Apply
Budget Option (page 234).
Tip
You also can use
(Notes) on the toolbar to update this field. For information on this option, refer to
Notes Page (page 273).
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Requested New Program
Budgeted amount your department is requesting for next year that were not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the amounts that have gone the initial level of approval.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply Budget option to calculate it. For information, refer to Apply
Budget Option (page 234).
Recommended New Programs
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and have gone through the
initial level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies
amounts that have gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
You can enter the amount or use the Apply/Move Budget option to move the value from the
Recommended level to the Approved level. For information, refer to Move Budget Option (page 237).
Approved New Programs
Budgeted amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and has gone
through the final level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
You can use the Apply/Move Budget option to calculate the estimates based on Future Year percentages in
Budget Preparation’s Organization Chart and Account List. For information on calculating estimates, refer
to Apply Budget Option (page 234).
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Detail Page
Use this page to review and update the full budget record for a Project Ledger account. The Detail page includes
the following information:
l

Budgeted and actual amounts for the previous three fiscal years.

l

Budgeted, year-to-date, and projected amounts for the current fiscal year.

l

Base and new amounts at the three standard approval levels, Requested, Recommended, and Approved.

l

Projected amounts for four future years.

You can update this information for budgeting purposes. Figures entered in the page’s Budget Year and Future
Year fields are saved to the Project Budget Process pages for their respective levels.
When you access an account in the Detail page, you can itemize the account or add notes using
toolbar.

(Notes) on the

To display the Detail page, search for and list ledger accounts in the Project Budget Process - Requested page,
select an account by pointing to the appropriate row of the worksheet, and then click Details on the Action Bar.

Fields
*Project*
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. The title is defined in the
Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account. Display only.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved.
If no iteration is loaded for a level, then NONE displays. This field only appears if there are records in Budget
Preparation’s Budget Iterations and Phases tables.
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Project Budget Process - Requested page.
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Prior Year Budget (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Budget amounts for this ledger account in each of the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The following updates occur when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in
Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Budget equals the budget in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous fiscal
year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Budget are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Prior Year Actual (3rd, 2nd, and Prior Year)
Actual amounts for this ledger account in the past three fiscal years. [Decimal/12,2]
The following updates occur when you run the New Budget Year extraction, based on history records in
Fund Accounting and Budget Preparation:
l

l

Prior Year Actual equals the total amount in Fund Accounting for this ledger account in the previous
fiscal year.
2nd Prior Year and 3rd Prior Year Actual are updated based on the ledger account’s Budget
Preparation record for the current fiscal year. The Prior Year and 2nd Prior Year Budget in the current
year’s Budget Preparation record become the 2nd and 3rd Prior Year Budget for the record generated
from the extraction.

Current Year Budget
Budget amount for this ledger account in the current fiscal year. If original budget data was extracted from
Fund Accounting, this field shows the original project budget posted for the ledger account in the current
year. [Decimal/12,2]
If current budget data was extracted, this field shows the budget including any budget transfers and
adjustments.
Current Year YTD
Actual year-to-date project amount for this Project Ledger account, as of the last extraction from Fund
Accounting. [Decimal/12,2]
Current Year Estimate
Projected amount for the current fiscal year based on the Current Year YTD value and percentage of the
year completed.[Decimal/12,2]
The system calculates this when an administrator runs the Apply Budget option at the Requested level. For
details on the calculation, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 234).
Requested Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
amount requested for the new year.
You can enter the amount, or it can be system-calculated with the Apply/Move Budget option. For
information on this option, refer to Apply Budget Option (page 234).
Tip
You can also use
(page 273).
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Requested New Program
Amount your department is requesting for next year that was not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Recommended Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the amount that has gone through the first standard level of approval.
Recommended New Programs
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and has gone through the first
standard level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Approved Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account at the final standard approval level. [Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies the
amount that has gone through final approval and are ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
Approved New Programs
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and has gone through the final
level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New Programs values when the budget is
posted to Fund Accounting.
2nd Year - 5th Year Estimate
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
If desired, you can enter the amounts. The projections can also be generated using the Budget
Administrator center’s Apply/Move Budget option. For information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page
234).
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Notes Page
Use this page to document a Project Ledger account’s budget. You can either enter a description and dollar
amount for each item making up the ledger account’s overall project budget or enter general notes regarding the
account’s budget without including dollar amounts.
To display the Notes page:
l

l

l

When using the Project Budget Process - Requested page’s worksheet, point to a ledger account’s row, and
then click Notes.
When adding a new record in the Add Ledger Entry page or when updating an existing record in the Detail
page, click Notes.
You can also display the Notes page from the Project Budget Process pages used for the Recommended,
Approved, and Future levels. The Notes item displays in these pages after you generate a list of accounts.

Procedure
To add notes to a ledger account’s budget:
1. Display the Notes page. You can use this page in one of two ways:
l

l

You can itemize separate items within the account’s budget, including a description and amount. With
this approach, you repeat Steps 2-3.
You can enter text regarding the account’s budget without including amounts by repeating Step 2 and
skipping Step 3.

2. In the Notes field, enter notes. [Character/55, each row]
In the Amount field, enter a dollar-and-cents amount to correspond with your entry in the Text field. The
system keeps a running total of the amounts in the Total Budget field.
3. Tab past the Amount field if you are only entering notes. If you enter notes but no amounts, zero (0.00)
defaults will appear next to your note lines after you save and close the Notes page.
4. Repeat Steps 2-3 to add as many lines as needed.
5. Click
(OK).
6. In the Update Requested Base Total checkbox:
l
l

Select the field to replace the account’s Requested Base value with the total from the Total Budget field.
Leave the checkbox blank if you do not want to change the expenditure account’s Requested Base
value.

Important
This field only applies to the Requested option. It is not available with the Recommended, Approved, and
Future Years options. With these options, Steps 5-6 do not apply.
7. Click

(OK) to save your entries.

Fields
*Project*
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. The title is defined in the
Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account. Display only.
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Notes
Descriptive text related to the amount entered in the next field or general notes on ledger account’s
budget record. [Character/55, each row]
Use this field as follows:
l

l

If you are describing a specific amount, enter the description, and then press <Tab> to access the
Amount field.
If the text is not for a specific amount, enter notes, and then tab past the Amount field to advance to
the next row in the Text column.

Amount
Amount for a specific item described in the associated Text field. [Decimal/12,2]
l
l

The system keeps a running total of the amounts in the Total Budget field.
If you enter text that is not related to a specific amount, leave the Amount field blank. In this case, the
field defaults to zero (0.00) after you save and close the Notes page.

Total Budget
Total of all values entered in the Amount column. Using the Update Requested Base Total field, you can
have the system load this total into the ledger account’s Requested Base field when you save your notes.
Update Requested Base Total
Checkbox that enables you to load the Notes page’s Total Budget amount into the ledger account’s
Requested Base field.
l

Select the field to update the Requested Base.

l

Leave the field blank if you do not want to update the Requested Base.

Note
This field only appears if you display the Notes page while using the Requested option. It is not available
with the Recommended, Approved, and Future Years options.
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Recommended Project Budget
To work with project budget figures for ledger accounts at the second standard approval level, use the
Recommended option in the Budget Entry center’s Project section. With this option, you can display and update
recommended budget figures in a worksheet page or access the complete budget record for a ledger account in a
detail page.
The main page associated with the Recommended option is the Project Budget Process - Recommended page. The
page has two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update budget data at
the Recommended level for the records selected in a search.
Through this central window, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Project Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Detail page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click
Recommended in the Budget Entry center's Project section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Detail

Displays the Detail page, which lists the full budget record for a selected Project
Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the worksheet, plus
the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to Detail Page (page
270).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to the Add Ledger Entry Page section earlier in the chapter.
Updating Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Recommended in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Recommended page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Detail on the Action Bar to display the Detail page, which accesses an account’s full budget record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account’s individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.

Deleting Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Recommended in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Recommended page.
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3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Project Ledger report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Recommended in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Recommended page.
Important
Because the Project table stores both expenditures and revenues, you may want to be selective regarding
the types of accounts you include in your reports. If you include both types, the report will not show a
balance but a total of the accounts listed.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click (Print).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
recommend_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only displays if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Project*
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. The title is defined in the
Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account. Display only.
Recommended Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the amount that has gone through the first level of budget approval.
Recommended New
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and has gone through the first
standard level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
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Requested Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the first standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The requested level signifies the
amount that a department is requesting for the new year.
Requested New
Amount your department is requesting for next year that was not included in last year’s budget.
[Decimal/12,2]
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Project Budget Process - Recommended page.
*Project* Title
Full description of the low-level Project Ledger record tied this account. The description also appears below
the worksheet. Display only.
Account Title
Full description of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the low-level project to
identify the account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Project Budget Recommended List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
PROBUD14

YOUR ORGANIZATIONìS NAME
PROJECT BUDGET RECOMMENDED LIST

SELECTION CRITERIA: bproledgr.key_orgn=’802’
*Task*
802
802
802
802

Title
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND

PROJECT
PROJECT
PROJECT
PROJECT

Recommended Project Budget

Account
610
620
630
650

Title
NEW EQUIPMENT
CONSTRUCTION MATERIA
OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS
LABOR

Rcmd Base
.00
.00
.00
.00

Rcmd New
.00
.00
.00
.00

Request Base
.00
.00
.00
.00

Request New
.00
.00
.00
.00
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Approved Project Budget
To work with project budget figures for ledger accounts at the final standard approval level, use the Approved
option in the Budget Entry center’s Project section. With this option, you can display and update approved budget
figures in a worksheet page or access the complete budget record for a ledger account in a detail page.
The main page associated with the Approved option is the Project Budget Process - Approved page. The page has
two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update budget data at the
Approved level for the records selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Project Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Detail page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click Approved
in the Budget Entry center's Project section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Detail

Displays the Detail page, which lists the full budget record for a selected Project
Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the worksheet, plus
the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to Detail Page (page
270).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 267).
Updating Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Approved in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Approved page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Detail on the Action Bar to display the Detail page, which accesses an account’s full budget record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account’s individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.

Deleting Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Approved in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Approved page.
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3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Project Ledger report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Approved in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Approved page.
Important
Because the Project table stores both expenditures and revenues, you may want to be selective regarding
the types of accounts you include in your reports. If you include both types, the report will not show a
balance but a total of the accounts listed.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click (Print).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
approved_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only displays if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Project* Title
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. The title is defined in the
Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account. Display only.
Approved Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the final standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also in last year’s budget. The approved level signifies the amount
that has gone through final approval and is ready for posting to Fund Accounting.
Approved New
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and has gone through the final
level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
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Important
The system combines the Approved Base and Approved New values when the budget is posted to Fund
Accounting.
Recommended Base
Core amount budgeted for this ledger account in the upcoming year at the second standard approval level.
[Decimal/12,2]
A base amount is any amount that was also included in last year’s budget. The recommended level signifies
the amount that has gone through the first standard level of budget approval.
Recommended New
Amount for this ledger account that was not included in last year’s budget and has gone through the initial
level of approval. [Decimal/12,2]
Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Project Budget Process - Approved page.
*Project*
Full description of the low-level Project Ledger record tied this account. The description also appears below
the worksheet. Display only.
Account
Full description of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the low-level project to
identify the account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Project Budget Approved List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: 07/18/2011
TIME: 08:55:08

PAGE NUMBER: 1
PROBUD14

YOUR ORGANIZATIONìS NAME
PROJECT BUDGET APPROVED LIST

SELECTION CRITERIA: bproledgr.key_orgn=’802’
*Task*
802
802
802
802

Title
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND

PROJECT
PROJECT
PROJECT
PROJECT

Approved Project Budget

Account
610
620
630
650

Title
NEW EQUIPMENT
CONSTRUCTION MATERIA
OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS
LABOR

Approved Base
50,000.00
12,000.00
22,500.00
6,000.00

Approved New
.00
.00
.00
.00

Rcmd Base
.00
.00
.00
.00

Rcmd New
.00
.00
.00
.00
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Future Year Project Budget
To work with the project budget at the future year level, use the Future Years option in the Budget Entry center’s
Project section. With this option, you can display and update budget figures for up to four future years in a
worksheet window or access an account’s complete budget data in a detail page.
The main page associated with the Future Years option is the Project Budget Process - Future page. The page has
two sections: Search Criteria and Worksheet. The worksheet lets you view and update budget data at the Future
Year level for the records selected in a search.
Through this central page, you can also perform the following actions:
l

Add new Project Ledger accounts or delete records that are not needed.

l

Access and update existing records in the Detail page.

l

Add notes or itemize an account in the Notes page.

l

Print the data in the worksheet.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry > click Future
Years in the Budget Entry center's Project section

Action Bar Item
After you display ledger records, the following item becomes available on the Action Bar:
Detail

Displays the Detail page, which lists the full budget record for a selected Project
Ledger account. This page includes all the fields available in the worksheet, plus
the account’s other budget fields. For information, refer to Detail Page (page
270).

Procedures
Following are the procedures for updating, deleting, and printing ledger records in the worksheet. For
information on adding ledger accounts, refer to Add Ledger Entry Page (page 267).
Updating Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Future Years in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Future page.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Update account data in the budget fields, changing amounts as needed. For information on individual fields,
refer to the Fields section.
l

l

5. Click

Click Detail on the Action Bar to display the Detail page, which accesses an account’s full budget record.
Click
(Notes) on the toolbar to display the Notes page, where you can itemize an account’s individual
amounts or enter notes.
(OK) to save the record.

Deleting Project Ledger records
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Future Years in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Future page.
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3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Select the record you want to delete.
5. Click (Delete).
6. In the confirmation dialog, click Yes to delete the record.
Generating the Project Ledger report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Entry to display the
Budget Entry center.
2. Click Future Years in the Project section to display the Project Budget Process - Future page.
Important
Because the Project table stores both expenditures and revenues, you may want to be selective regarding
the types of accounts you include in your reports. If you include both types, the report will not show a
balance but a total of the accounts listed.
3. In the Search Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to list, and then click Find. To run an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
4. Click (Print).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
future_list.rpt.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields associated with the worksheet. The first description is for the display-only
field directly above the worksheet. This field only displays if there are records in Budget Preparation’s Budget
Iterations and Phases tables.
Active Iteration/Phase
Codes identifying the iterations and phases of the account currently accessed for each of the three
standard approval levels: Requested, Recommended, and Approved. If no iteration is loaded for a level,
then NONE displays.
*Project* Title
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. The title is defined in the
Budget Preparation Profile. Display only.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account. Display only.
2nd Year - 5th Year
Projected budget amounts for each of the four years following the budget year. [Decimal/12,2]
If desired, you can enter the amounts. The projections can also be generated using the Budget
Administrator center’s Apply/Move Budget option. For information, refer to Apply Budget Option (page
234).
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Freeze
Selection determining the approval level where the ledger account’s budget figures are frozen.
Select:
N - Not Frozen
D - Requested Level
R - Recommended Level
A - Approved Level
F - Future Level
When data is frozen, it cannot be overwritten with the Apply/Move Budget option. However, you can
update frozen ledger accounts in the Project Budget Process - Future page.
*Project*
Full description of the low-level Project Ledger record tied this account. The description also appears below
the worksheet. Display only.
Account
Full description of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the low-level project to
identify the account. The description also appears below the worksheet. Display only.

Sample Project Budget Future List
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
PROBUD14

YOUR ORGANIZATIONìS NAME
PROJECT BUDGET FUTURE LIST

SELECTION CRITERIA: bproledgr.key_orgn=’802’
*Task*
802
802
802
802

Title
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND
PLAYGROUND

PROJECT
PROJECT
PROJECT
PROJECT

Future Year Project Budget

Account
610
620
630
650

Title
NEW EQUIPMENT
CONSTRUCTION MATERIA
OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS
LABOR

2nd Year
55,000.00
13,200.00
24,750.00
6,600.00

3rd Year
60,500.00
14,520.00
27,225.00
7,260.00

4th Year
66,550.00
15,972.00
29,948.00
7,986.00

5th Year
73,205.00
17,569.00
32,942.00
8,785.00
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11: Budget Preparation Reports
Budget Preparation Reports are a variety of detail, summary and worksheet reports you can print on
your expenditure, revenue and project budgets.

Preview
Budget Preparation Reports

286

Expenditure Reports

287

Detail Expenditure Budget Option

288

Expenditure Budget Option

289

Concise Expenditure Budget Option

290

Generic Report Option

292

Expenditure Budget Summary Option

295

Revenue Reports

296

Detail Revenue Budget Option

297

Concise Revenue Budget Report

298

Generic Report Option

299

Revenue Budget Option

302

Summary Revenue Budget Option

303

Project Reports

304

Generic Report Option

305

Project Budget Option

308

Task Budget Option

309

Task Budget Summary Option

310

5-Year Expenditure Projection Reports

311

5-Year Project Projection Option

312

5-Year Detail Expenditure Projection Option

313

5-Year Summary Expenditure Projection Option

314

5-Year Revenue Projection Reports
5-Year Revenue Projection Option

11: Budget Preparation Reports

315
316
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5-Year Detail Revenue Projection Option

317

5-Year Summary Revenue Projection Option

318

Iteration Reports

319

Iteration Audit Report

320

Iteration Audit Report Option

322

Current Iteration Status Report Option

324
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Budget Preparation Reports
The eFinancePLUS Budget Preparation System enables you to print a variety of detail, summary, and worksheet
reports on your expenditure, revenue, and project budgets. You can also generate five-year projection reports,
plus additional reports on the iterations stored in your system.
The Budget Preparation Reports menu provides access to the options used to produce these reports. To display
the menu, select Reports > Budget Preparation.
Important
This chapter discusses Budget Preparation’s detail and summary report options. Worksheet reports for
Requested, Recommended, Approved, Final, and Future Year budgets are covered in Chapter 5, Expenditure
Budgeting for Administrators; Chapter 7, Revenue Budgeting for Administrators; and Chapter 9, Project
Budgeting for Administrators.

Budget Preparation Reports
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Expenditure Reports
Use the options on the Expenditure Reports menu to generate reports on your expenditure budget. The menu
includes two types of report options:
Detail & Summary Options

Budget Worksheet Options

Detail Expenditure Budget

Approved Budget Worksheet

Expenditure Budget

Final Expenditure Budget

Concise Expenditure Budget

Future Year Worksheet

Generic Report

Recommended Worksheet

Expenditure Budget Summary Requested Worksheet
Procedures for using the detail and summary report options are covered in this section. For information on the
worksheet options, refer to Expenditure Worksheet Reports (page 96).
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure

Preview
Detail Expenditure Budget Option

288

Expenditure Budget Option

289

Concise Expenditure Budget Option

290

Generic Report Option

292

Expenditure Budget Summary Option

295

Expenditure Reports
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Detail Expenditure Budget Option
Use this option to generate a detailed report comparing your prior and current year expenditure budgets with
your approved expenditure budget. For an example of the Detail Expenditure Budget report, refer to the sample
report following the Procedure section.
The Detail Expenditure Budget Report page provides a Sort item for defining the report’s sort order, the organization levels to use for totals, and the levels where page breaks should occur.
Important
The sort order, totals, and page breaks in the Report Sort/Total page significantly affect the report’s layout.
Therefore, we recommend that you use the Sort item to review the page’s current settings before running a
report. If needed, you can enter different settings.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Detail Expenditure Budget

Procedure
Generating the Detail Expenditure Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Detail Expenditure Budget.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
expbuddt.rpt.
In the sample report that follows, the sort order and totals were set to *Fund*, *Function*, and Account. Using different
settings would produce a somewhat different layout, though the basic data would be the same.

Sample Detail Expenditure Budget Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
EXPREP24.4GL

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
DETAIL EXPENDITURE BUDGET REPORT

SELECTION CRITERIA:

1

bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585')

SORTED BY: *Fund*,*Function*,ACCOUNT
TOTALED ON: *Fund*,*Function*,ACCOUNT
PAGE BREAKS ON: *Fund*

ORGANIZATION / ACCOUNT / TITLE

100-1100-10-01

(10011001001) 530 ADMIN OFFICE SUPPLIES

TOTAL ACCOUNT - OFFICE SUPPLIES
100-1100-10-01

(10011001001) 535 ADMIN OFFICE EQUIPMENT

TOTAL ACCOUNT - OFFICE EQUIPMENT
100-1100-10-01

(10011001001) 560 ADMIN PRINTING SVCS

TOTAL ACCOUNT - PRINTING SVCS
100-1100-10-01

(10011001001) 585 ADMIN CONFERENCES

TOTAL ACCOUNT - CONFERENCES

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

APPROVED
BUDGET

7,700

8,000

8,500

7,700

8,000

8,500

9,500

11,000

12,500

9,500

11,000

12,500

5,400

5,800

6,100

5,400

5,800

6,100

3,200

3,800

4,350

3,200

3,800

4,350

TOTAL *Function* - DEPARTMENTS

25,800

28,600

31,450

TOTAL *Fund* - GENERAL FUND

25,800

28,600

31,450

25,800

28,600

31,450

TOTAL REPORT
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Expenditure Budget Option
Use this option to generate a detailed report comparing your prior and current year expenditure budgets with
your requested, recommended, and approved budgets. For an example of the Expanded Expenditure Budget
report, refer to the sample report following the Procedure section.
The Expanded Expenditure Budget Report page provides a Sort item for defining the report’s sort order, the
organization levels to use for totals, and the levels where page breaks should occur.
Important
The sort order, totals, and page breaks in the Report Sort/Total page significantly affect the report’s layout.
Therefore, we recommend that you use the Sort item to review the page’s current settings before running a
report. If needed, you can enter different settings.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Expenditure Budget

Procedure
Generating the Expanded Expenditure Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Expenditure Budget
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
expbud2.rpt.
In the sample report that follows, the sort order and totals were set to *Fund*, *Function*, and Account. Using
different settings would produce a somewhat different layout, though the basic data would be the same.

Summary Expanded Expenditure Budget Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
EXPREP44

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
EXPANDED EXPENDITURE BUDGET REPORT

1

SELECTION CRITERIA: bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585')
SORTED BY: *Fund*,*Function*,ACCOUNT
TOTALED ON: *Fund*,*Function*,ACCOUNT
PAGE BREAKS ON: *Fund*
*Fund*-100 GENERAL FUND
*Function*-1100 DEPARTMENTS

ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

530
TOTAL

----REQUESTED--BASE NEW PROGRAMS

----RECOMMENDED--BASE NEW PROGRAMS

APPROVED
BUDGET

2011 BUDGET

2012 BUDGET

OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES

7,700
7,700

8,000
8,000

8,000
8,000

500
500

8,000
8,000

500
500

8,500
8,500

535
TOTAL

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

9,500
9,500

11,000
11,000

11,500
11,500

1,000
1,000

11,500
11,500

1,000
1,000

12,500
12,500

560
TOTAL

PRINTING SVCS
PRINTING SVCS

5,400
5,400

5,800
5,800

5,800
5,800

300
300

5,800
5,800

300
300

6,100
6,100

585
TOTAL

CONFERENCES
CONFERENCES

3,200
3,200

3,800
3,800

3,750
3,750

600
600

3,750
3,750

600
600

4,350
4,350

TOTAL

DEPARTMENTS

25,800

28,600

29,050

2,400

29,050

2,400

31,450

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND

25,800

28,600

29,050

2,400

29,050

2,400

31,450

25,800

28,600

29,050

2,400

29,050

2,400

31,450

TOTAL REPORT
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Concise Expenditure Budget Option
Use this option to generate a summary report comparing prior and current year expenditure budgets with your
approved budget. For an example of the Concise Expenditure Budget report, refer to the sample report following
the Procedure section.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Concise Expenditure Budget

Procedure
Generating the Concise Expenditure Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Concise Expenditure Budget.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
expbud.rpt.

Sample Concise Expenditure Budget Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
EXPREP14

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
CONCISE EXPENDITURE BUDGET REPORT

1

SELECTION CRITERIA: budorgn.fund='01' and budorgn.orgn1='3300'
*Fund* - 01 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 3300 - COMMUNITY SERVICES
PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

APPROVED
BUDGET

REG SALARIES PROF
ADDL SALARIES PROF
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

151
152
TOTAL

REG SALARIES OFFICE
ADDL SALARIES AIDES
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

TOTAL

PERSONNEL SVCS SALARIES

0

0

0

211
212
213
214
215
TOTAL

MEDICAL INSURANCE
DENTAL INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
EYE CARE INS
PRESCRIPTION INS
GROUP INSURANCE

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

250
TOTAL

UNEMPLOYMENT COMP
UNEMPLOYMENT COMP

0
0

0
0

0
0

260
TOTAL

WORKMEN'S COMPENS
WORKMEN'S COMPENS

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL

PERSONAL SV EMP BEN

0

0

0

300
TOTAL

PRCHSD PROF/TECH SVCS
PRCHSD PROF/TECH SVCS

0
0

0
0

0
0

550
TOTAL

TRAVEL EXPENSES
TRAVEL EXPENSES

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL

OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES

0

0

0

610
TOTAL

GENERAL SUPPLIES
GENERAL SUPPLIES

0
0

0
0

0
0

630
TOTAL

FOOD MEALS & REFRESHMENTS
FOOD MEALS & REFRESHMENTS

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL

SUPPLIES

0

0

0

ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

121
122
TOTAL

......................................................................................................................................
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POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
EXPREP14

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
CONCISE EXPENDITURE BUDGET REPORT

2

SELECTION CRITERIA: budorgn.fund='01' and budorgn.orgn1='3300'
*Fund* - 01 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 3300 - COMMUNITY SERVICES

Expenditure Reports

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

APPROVED
BUDGET

COMMUNITY SERVICES

0

0

0

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND

0

0

0

TOTAL

REPORT

0

0

0

ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

TOTAL
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Generic Report Option
Use this option to set up an expenditure report according to your specifications. The system allows you to create
up to seven columns, each of which you can define in terms of the data to include. For an example of the Generic
Expenditure report, refer to the sample report following the Procedure section.
The Summarized Expenditure Budget Report page provides a Sort item for defining the report’s sort order, the
organization levels to use for totals, and the levels where page breaks should occur.
Tip
The sort order, totals, and page breaks in the Report Sort/Total page significantly affect the report’s layout.
Therefore, we recommend that you use the Sort item to review the page’s current settings before running a
report. If needed, you can enter different settings.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Generic Report

Procedure
Generating a customized report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Generic Report
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the checkboxes at the bottom of the Report Criteria section:
Print Detail Lines

Leave the field selected to include detail lines in the report. Clear the field to exclude
them.

Print Account Title

Leave the field selected to include account titles. Clear the field to exclude them.

5. Click
(OK) to display the Generic Budget Report page.
6. In the Report Title field, enter a title for the report.
7. Click
(OK).
8. In the List section, define up to seven columns of data to include for the accounts selected.
9. Click
(OK) to save your entries.
10. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
bsumrept.rpt.

Fields
Summarized Expenditure Budget Report Page
The Report Criteria section includes standard search fields. Enter your criteria, and then click
following checkboxes:

(OK) to access the

Print Detail Lines
Select this field to include budgeted expenditures for individual accounts. Otherwise, only totals display in
the report.
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Print Account Title
Select this field to include both account numbers and descriptions. Otherwise, only account numbers
display in the report.

Generic Budget Report Page
Data Type
The type of budget data to include in a column for each account.
Select:
A - Actual
B - Previous Year
C - Iteration
D - Requested
E - Recommended
F - Approved
G - Dashes
Base/New
Indicates whether to include base data, new data, base and new data combined, or the current year
estimate.
Select:
B - Base Program - to include base budget data.
C - Current Year Est - to include the estimate for the current year
N - New Program - to include new budget data.
P - Base Plus New - to include the sum of base and new data.
Year
Select a year from the field's drop-down list.
Iteration
Use the field’s
(Lookup) button to search for and select an iteration. This field only applies if you selected
C - Iteration in the Data Type Field.
Header Line 1
Enter the first line of the column’s title. The field defaults the entry from the Year field. [Character/13]
Header Line 2
Enter the second line of the column’s title. The default is determined by your entry in the Data Type field.
[Character/13]
Column
The system automatically numbers each line (1-7). Display only.
Phase
The default is based on the approval level tied to your entry in the Iteration field. This only applies if you
selected C - Iteration in the Data Type Field. Display only.
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Sample Generic Expenditure Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
1
MODULE NUM: SUMREPT4

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
ADMIN OFFICE BUDGET

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
SELECTION CRITERIA: bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585')
SORTED BY: *Fund*,*Function*,ACCOUNT
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT
REQUESTED
------ACCOUNT TITLE------ NEW PROGRAMS
10011001001
530
OFFICE SUPPLIES
TOTAL OFFICE SUPPLIES

2012
REQUESTED

RECOMMENDED
NEW PROGRAMS

2012
RECOMMENDED

APPROVED
NEW PROGRAMS

2012
APPROVED

500

8,500

500

8,500

500

8,500

500

8,500

500

8,500

500

8,500

1,000

12,500

1,000

12,500

1,000

12,500

1,000

12,500

1,000

12,500

1,000

12,500

10011001001
560
PRINTING SVCS
TOTAL PRINTING SVCS

300

6,100

300

6,100

300

6,100

300

6,100

300

6,100

300

6,100

10011001001
585
CONFERENCES
TOTAL CONFERENCES

600

4,350

600

4,350

600

4,350

600

4,350

600

4,350

600

4,350

TOTAL DEPARTMENTS

2,400

31,450

2,400

31,450

2,400

31,450

TOTAL GENERAL FUND

2,400

31,450

2,400

31,450

2,400

31,450

TOTAL REPORT

2,400

31,450

2,400

31,450

2,400

31,450

10011001001
535
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
TOTAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
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Expenditure Budget Summary Option
Use this option to generate a summary report on your expenditure budget. The Expenditure Budget Summary
report provides a comparison of the prior and current year budgets with your approved budget. For an example,
refer to the sample report following the Procedure section.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Expenditure Budget Summary

Procedure
Generating the Expenditure Budget Summary report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Expenditure > Expenditure Budget Summary.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
expbuds.rpt.

Sample Expenditure Budget Summary Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
EXPREP34

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
EXPENDITURE BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
SELECTION CRITERIA:

bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585')

FUND - 100 - GENERAL FUND
----------TITLE---------TOTAL

DEPARTMENTS

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

APPROVED
BUDGET

25,800

28,600

31,450

TOTAL
GENERAL FUND
25,800
28,600
31,450
.................................................................................................................................
POWERSCHOOL
PAGE NUMBER: 1
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
EXPREP34
TIME: HH:MM:SS
EXPENDITURE BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
SELECTION CRITERIA:

bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585')

----------TITLE---------TOTAL

Expenditure Reports

REPORT

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

APPROVED
BUDGET

25,800

28,600

31,450
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Revenue Reports
Use the options on the Revenue Reports menu to generate reports on your revenue budget. The menu includes
two types of report options:
Detail & Summary Options Budget Worksheet Options
Detail Revenue Budget

Approved Budget Worksheet

Concise Revenue Budget

Final Revenue Budget

Generic Report

Future Year Worksheet

Revenue Budget

Recommended Worksheet

Summary Revenue Budget

Requested Worksheet

Procedures for using the detail and summary report options are covered in this section. For information on the
worksheet options, refer to Revenue Worksheet Reports (page 166).
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Revenue Budget

Preview
Detail Revenue Budget Option

297

Concise Revenue Budget Report

298

Generic Report Option

299

Revenue Budget Option

302

Summary Revenue Budget Option

303
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Detail Revenue Budget Option
Use this option to generate a detailed report comparing your prior and current year revenue budgets with your
approved revenue budget.
The Detail Revenue Budget Report page provides a Sort item for defining the report’s sort order, the organization
levels to use for totals, and the levels where page breaks should occur.
Important
The sort order, totals, and page breaks in the Report Sort/Total page significantly affect the report’s layout.
Therefore, we recommend that you use the Sort item to review the page’s current settings before running a
report. If needed, you can enter different settings.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Detail Revenue Budget

Procedure
Generating the Detail Revenue Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Detail Revenue Budget.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbuddt.rpt.
In the sample report that follows, the sort order and totals were set to *Fund*, *Function*, and Account. Using
different settings would produce a somewhat different layout, though the basic data would be the same.

Sample Detail Revenue Budget Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

PAGE NUMBER: 1
REVREP24

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
DETAIL REVENUE BUDGET REPORT
brevledgr.account in ('410','430','460')

SORTED BY: *Fund*,*Function*,ACCOUNT
TOTALED ON: *Fund*,*Function*,ACCOUNT
PAGE BREAKS ON: *Fund*
*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

APPROVED
BUDGET

23,050,000

24,100,000

25,275,000

23,050,000

24,100,000

25,275,000

428,000

450,000

475,000

428,000

450,000

475,000

71,000

75,000

81,000

71,000

75,000

81,000

TOTAL *Function* - DEPARTMENTS

23,549,000

24,625,000

25,831,000

TOTAL *Fund* - GENERAL FUND

23,549,000

24,625,000

25,831,000

ORGANIZATION/ACCOUNT

TITLE

100-1100-10-00-10011001000 410 REVENUE REAL ESTATE TAX
TOTAL ACCOUNT - REAL ESTATE TAX
100-1100-10-00-10011001000 430 REVENUE STATE GRANTS
TOTAL ACCOUNT - GRANTS
100-1100-10-00-10011001000 460 REVENUE INTEREST
TOTAL ACCOUNT - INTEREST
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Concise Revenue Budget Report
Use this option to generate a summary report comparing prior and current year revenue budgets with your
approved budget.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Concise Revenue Budget

Procedure
Generating the Concise Revenue Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Concise Revenue Budget.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbud.rpt.

Sample Concise Revenue Budget Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
REVREP14

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
CONCISE REVENUE BUDGET REPORT

1

SELECTION CRITERIA: brevledgr.key_orgn like '01%' and brevledgr.account='R7910'
*Fund* - 01 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 000 - PROGRAMS

Revenue Reports

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

APPROVED
BUDGET

TECHNOLOGY GRANTS
TECHNOLOGY GRANTS

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL

PROGRAMS

0

0

0

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND

0

0

0

TOTAL

REPORT

0

0

0

ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

R7910
TOTAL
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Generic Report Option
Use this option to set up a revenue report according to your specifications. The system allows you to create up to
seven columns, each of which you can define in terms of the data to include.
The Summarized Revenue Budget Report page provides a Sort item for defining the report’s sort order, the
organization levels to use for totals, and the levels where page breaks should occur.
Tip
The sort order, totals, and page breaks in the Report Sort/Total page significantly affect the report’s layout.
Therefore, we recommend that you use the Sort item to review the page’s current settings before running a
report. If needed, you can enter different settings.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Generic Report

Procedure
Generating the Summarized Revenue Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Generic Report.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the checkboxes at the bottom of the Report Criteria section:
Print Detail Lines

Leave the field selected to include detail lines in the report. Clear the field to exclude
them.

Print Account Title

Leave the field selected to include account titles. Clear the field to exclude them.

5. Click
(OK) to display the Generic Budget Report page.
6. In the Report Title field, enter a title for the report.
7. Click
(OK).
8. In the List section, define up to seven columns of data to include for the accounts selected.
9. Click
(OK) to save your entries.
10. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
bsumrept.rpt.

Fields
Summarized Revenue Budget Report Page
The Report Criteria section includes standard search fields. Enter your criteria, and then click
following checkboxes:

(OK) to access the

Print Detail Lines
Select this field to include budgeted expenditures for individual accounts. Otherwise, only totals display in
the report.
Print Account Title
Select this field to include both account numbers and descriptions. Otherwise, only account numbers
display in the report.
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Generic Budget Report Page
Data Type
The type of budget data to include in a column for each account.
Select:
A - Actual
B - Previous
C - Iteration
D - Requested
E - Recommended
F - Approved
G - Dashes
Base/New
Indicate whether to include base data, new data, base and new data combined, or the current year
estimate.
Select:
B - Base Program - to include base budget data.
C - Current Year Est - to include the estimate for the current year.
N - New Program - to include new budget data.
P - Base Plus New - to include the sum of base and new data.
Year
Select a year from the field’s drop-down list.
Iteration
Use the field’s
(Lookup) button to search for and select an iteration. This field only applies if you selected
C - Iteration in the Data Type Field.
Header Line 1
Enter the first line of the column’s title. The field defaults the entry from the Year field. You may replace this,
using up to 13 characters in your entry.
Header Line 2
Enter the second line of the column’s title. The default is determined by your entry in the Data Type field.
You may replace this, using up to 13 characters.
Column
The system automatically numbers each line (1-7). Display only.
Phase
The default is based on the approval level tied to your entry in the Iteration field. This only applies if you
selected C - Iteration in the Data Type Field. Display only.
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Sample Generic Revenue Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
1
MODULE NUM: SUMREPT4

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
REVENUE BUDGET FOR GENERAL FUND

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND

SELECTION CRITERIA: bexpledgr.account in ('410','430','460')
SORTED BY: *Fund*,*Function*,ACCOUNT
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT
REQUESTED
------ACCOUNT TITLE------ NEW PROGRAMS
10011001000
410
REAL ESTATE TAX
TOTAL REAL ESTATE TAX

2012
REQUESTED

RECOMMENDED
NEW PROGRAMS

2012
RECOMMENDED

APPROVED
NEW PROGRAMS

2012
APPROVED

125,000

25,275,000

125,000

25,275,000

125,000

25,275,000

125,000

25,275,000

125,000

25,275,000

125,000

25,275,000

10011001000
430
STATE GRANTS
TOTAL STATE GRANTS

27,000

477,000

25,000

475,000

25,000

475,000

27,000

477,000

25,000

475,000

25,000

475,000

10011001000
460
INTEREST
TOTAL INTEREST

6,000

81,000

6,000

81,000

6,000

81,000

6,000

81,000

6,000

81,000

6,000

81,000

TOTAL DEPARTMENTS

158,000

25,833,000

156,000

25,831,000

156,000

25,831,000

TOTAL GENERAL FUND

158,000

25,833,000

156,000

25,831,000

156,000

25,831,000
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Revenue Budget Option
Use this option to generate a detailed report comparing your prior and current year revenue budgets with your
requested, recommended, and approved budgets.
The Expanded Revenue Budget Report page provides a Sort item for defining the report’s sort order, the organization levels to use for totals, and the levels where page breaks should occur.
Important
The sort order, totals, and page breaks in the Report Sort/Total page significantly affect the report’s layout.
Therefore, we recommend that you use the Sort item to review the page’s current settings before running a
report. If needed, you can enter different settings.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Revenue Budget

Procedure
Generating the Expanded Revenue Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Revenue Budget.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbud2.rpt.
In the sample report that follows, the sort order and totals were set to *Fund*, *Function*, and Account. Using
different settings would produce a somewhat different layout, though the basic data would be the same.

Sample Expanded Revenue Budget Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER:
REVREP44

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
EXPANDED REVENUE BUDGET REPORT

1

SELECTION CRITERIA: brevledgr.account in ('410','430','460')
SORTED BY: *Fund*,*Function*,ACCOUNT
TOTALED ON: *Fund*,*Function*,ACCOUNT
PAGE BREAKS ON: *Fund*
*Fund*-100 GENERAL FUND
*Function*-1100 DEPARTMENTS

ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

410
TOTAL

REAL ESTATE TAX
REAL ESTATE TAX

430
TOTAL

STATE GRANTS
STATE GRANTS

460
TOTAL

INTEREST
INTEREST

TOTAL
TOTAL

----REQUESTED--BASE NEW PROGRAMS

----RECOMMENDED--BASE NEW PROGRAMS

APPROVED
BUDGET

2011 BUDGET

2012 BUDGET

23,050,000
23,050,000

25,150,000
25,150,000

25,150,000
25,150,000

125,000
125,000

25,150,000
25,150,000

125,000
125,000

25,275,000
25,275,000

428,000
428,000

450,000
450,000

450,000
450,000

27,000
27,000

450,000
450,000

25,000
25,000

475,000
475,000

71,000
71,000

75,000
75,000

75,000
75,000

6,000
6,000

75,000
75,000

6,000
6,000

81,000
81,000

DEPARTMENTS

23,549,000

25,675,000

25,675,000

158,000

25,675,000

156,000

25,831,000

GENERAL FUND

23,549,000

25,675,000

25,675,000

158,000

25,675,000

156,000

25,831,000

23,549,000

25,675,000

25,675,000

158,000

25,675,000

156,000

25,831,000

TOTAL REPORT
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Summary Revenue Budget Option
Use this option to generate a summary report on your revenue budget. The report provides a comparison of the
prior and current year budgets with your approved budget.
In addition to a report total, the summary report provides totals on the highest (fund) and second highest levels
in your organization structure, as well as a report total.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Summary Revenue Budget

Procedure
Generating the Summary Revenue Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Revenue > Summary Revenue Budget.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbuds.rpt.

Sample Revenue Budget Summary Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
REVREP34

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
REVENUE BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
SELECTION CRITERIA:

brevledgr.account in ('410','430','460')

FUND - 100 - GENERAL FUND

Revenue Reports

----------TITLE----------

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

APPROVED
BUDGET

TOTAL

ADMINISTRATION

23,549,000

24,675,000

25,831,000

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND

23,549,000

24,675,000

25,831,000

TOTAL

REPORT

23,549,000

24,675,000

25,831,000
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Project Reports
Use the options on the Project Reports menu to generate reports on your project budget. The menu includes two
types of report options:
Detail & Summary Options Budget Worksheet Options
Generic Report

Approved Budget Worksheet

Project Budget

Final Project Budget

Task Budget

Future Year Worksheet

Task Budget Summary

Recommended Worksheet
Requested Worksheet

Procedures for using the detail and summary report options are covered in this section. For information on the
worksheet options, refer to Project Worksheet Reports (page 238).
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects

Preview
Generic Report Option

305

Project Budget Option

308

Task Budget Option

309

Task Budget Summary Option

310
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Generic Report Option
Use this option to set up a project report according to your specifications. The system allows you to create up to
seven columns, each of which you can define in terms of the data to include.
The Summarized Project Budget Report page provides a Sort item for defining the report’s sort order, the
organization levels to use for totals, and the levels where page breaks should occur.
Tip
The sort order, totals, and page breaks in the Report Sort/Total page significantly affect the report’s layout.
Therefore, we recommend that you use the Sort item to review the page’s current settings before running a
report. If needed, you can enter different settings.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Generic Report

Procedure
Generating the Summarized Project Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Generic Report.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter your selections in the Summary Level and Account Summarization fields.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Selection Criteria section, enter criteria to identify the accounts to include in the report.
5. Click
(OK) to display the Generic Budget Report page.
6. In the Report Title field, enter a title for the report.
7. Click
(OK).
8. In the List section, define up to seven columns of data to include for the accounts selected.
9. Click
(OK).
10. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
bsumrept.rpt.

Fields
Summarized Project Budget Report Page
Report Criteria Section
Summary Level
Select one of the following from the drop-down list:
Total For All Projects
*Project*
*Function*
Note
The examples in this manual use three levels for projects: *Project*, *Function*, and *Task*. Your system
may use more or less levels than this.
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Account Summarization
Select one of the following from the drop-down list:
1 - Top Level Only
2 - Top 2 Levels
3 - Top 3 Levels
4 - All Levels
Selection Criteria Section
*Project*
Code identifying the low-level Project Ledger record that applies to this account. The title is defined in the
Budget Preparation Profile.
Account
Code of the Account List record that is being used in combination with the project code to identify the
account.

Generic Budget Report Page
Report Title
Enter a title to display at the top of the report. [Character/57]
Using the following fields, you can define up to seven columns to include in the report for the accounts selected.
Column
System-generated sequential number (1-7). Display only.
Data Type
The type of budget data to include in a column for each account.
Select:
A - Actual
B - Previous Year
C - Iteration
D - Requested
E - Recommended
F - Approved
G - Dashes
H - Current Year Estimate
Base/New
Indicate whether to include base data, new data, base and new data combined, or the current year
estimate.
Select:
B - Base Program - to include base budget data.
C - Current Year Est - to include the estimate for the current year
N - New Program - to include new budget data.
P - Base Plus New - to include the sum of base and new data.
Year
Select the budget year from the field’s drop-down list.
Iteration
Use the field’s
(Lookup) button to search for and select an iteration. This field only applies if you selected
C - Iteration in the Data Type field.
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Header Line 1
Enter the first line of the column’s title. The default depends on your selection in the previous fields. If
needed, you may enter text to replace the default. [Character/13]
Header Line 2
Enter the second line of the column’s title. The default depends on your selection in the previous fields. If
needed, you may enter text to replace the default. [Character/13]
Phase
The default is based on the approval level tied to your entry in the Iteration field. This field only applies if
you selected C - Iteration in the Data Type field. Display only.

Sample Generic Project Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
SUMREPT4

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
PLAYGROUND PROJECT

TOTAL OF ALL *Projects*

SELECTION CRITERIA: bproledgr.account between '610' and '650'
ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

610
620
630
650
TOTAL

NEW EQUIPMENT
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS
LABOR
EXPENSE

NET REPORT

Project Reports

2012 NEW

REQUESTED

2012 NEW

RECOMMENDED

2012 NEW

APPROVED

5,000
2,000
2,500
1,000
10,500

50,000
12,000
22,500
6,000
90,500

5,000
2,000
2,500
1,000
10,500

50,000
12,000
22,500
6,000
90,500

5,000
2,000
2,500
1,000
10,500

50,000
12,000
22,500
6,000
90,500

0
0
0
0
0

-10,500

-90,500

-10,500

-90,500

-10,500

-90,500

0
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Project Budget Option
Use this option to generate a detailed report comparing your prior and current year project budgets with your
requested, recommended, and approved project budgets.
The Project Budget Report page provides a Sort item for defining the report’s sort order, the organization levels to
use for totals, and the levels where page breaks should occur.
Important
The sort order, totals, and page breaks in the Report Sort/Total page significantly affect the report’s layout.
Therefore, we recommend that you use the Sort item to review the page’s current settings before running a
report. If needed, you can enter different settings.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Project Budget

Procedure
Generating the Project Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Project Budget.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. Select the Zero Balances checkbox if you want to display zero balance accounts in the report.
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
projbud1.rpt.
In the sample report that follows, the sort order and totals were set to *Project* and Account. Using different
settings would produce a somewhat different layout, though the basic data would be the same.
Also note that in the title, the word *Task* is defined in the Budget Preparations Profile. However, this report is still
considered the Project Budget Report and should not be confused with the Task Budget Report discussed in the
next section.

Sample Project Budget Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE 1
PROREP14

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
DEPARTMENT PROJECT BUDGET WORKSHEET
*Task* BUDGET REPORT

SELECTION CRITERIA:
*Project*-800 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
*Function*-801 PLAYGROUND PROJECT
*Task*-802 PLAYGROUND PROJECT
PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET
.00
.00

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET
46,000.00
46,000.00

APPROVED
BUDGET
50,000.00
50,000.00

610
TOTAL

ACCOUNT----------TITLE---------NEW EQUIPMENT
NEW EQUIPMENT

620
TOTAL

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

.00
.00

11,000.00
11,000.00

12,000.00
12,000.00

630
TOTAL

OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS
OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

.00
.00

20,000.00
20,000.00

22,500.00
22,500.00

650
TOTAL
TOTAL

LABOR
LABOR
EXPENSE

.00
.00

5,000.00
5,000.00

6,000.00
6,000.00

.00

.00

.00

0

0

0

TOTAL PLAYGROUND PROJECTCT
TOTAL PLAYGROUND PROJECT
TOTAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
NET REPORT
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Task Budget Option
Use this option to generate a detailed report comparing your prior and current year project budgets with your
approved project budget.
The Task Budget Report page provides a Sort item for defining the report’s sort order, the organization levels to
use for totals, and the levels where page breaks should occur.
Important
The sort order, totals, and page breaks in the Report Sort/Total page significantly affect the report’s layout.
Therefore, we recommend that you use the Sort item to review the page’s current settings before running a
report. If needed, you can enter different settings.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Task Budget

Procedure
Generating the Task Budget report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Task Budget.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
projbud2.rpt.
In the sample report that follows, the sort order and totals were set to *Project* and Account. Using different
settings would produce a somewhat different layout, though the basic data would be the same.
Also note that in the title, the word *Project* is defined in the Budget Preparation Profile. However, this report is
still considered the Task Budget Report and should not be confused with the Project Budget Report discussed in
the previous section.

Sample Task Budget Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
MODULE: PROREP24

YOUR ORGANIZATIONìS NAME
*Project* BUDGET REPORT

SELECTION CRITERIA: bproledgr.key_orgn=’802’
SORTED BY: *Project*,*Function*,*Task*,ACCOUNT
TOTALED ON: *Project*,*Function*,*Task*
PAGE BREAKS ON: *Project*
PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

APPROVED
BUDGET

800-801-802 610 PLAYGROUND PROJECT
TOTAL ACCOUNT - NEW EQUIPMENT

.00
.00

46,000.00
46,000.00

50,000.00
50,000.00

800-801-802 620 PLAYGROUND PROJECT
TOTAL ACCOUNT - CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

.00
.00

11,000.00
11,000.00

12,000.00
12,000.00

800-801-802 620 PLAYGROUND PROJECT
TOTAL ACCOUNT - OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

.00
.00

20,000.00
20,000.00

22,500.00
22,500.00

800-801-802 620 PLAYGROUND PROJECT
TOTAL ACCOUNT - LABOR
TOTAL *Task* - PLAYGROUND PROJECT

.00
.00
.00

5,000.00
5,000.00
82,000.00

6,000.00
6,000.00
90,500.00

TOTAL *Function* - PLAYGROUND PROJECT

.00

82,000.00

90,500.00

TOTAL *Project* - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

.00

82,000.00

90,500.00

PROJECT / ACCOUNT / TITLE
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Task Budget Summary Option
Use this option to generate a summary report on your project budget. The report provides a comparison of the
budgets from the prior and current years with your approved budget.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Task Budget Summary

Procedure
Generating the Task Budget Summary report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Projects > Task Budget Summary.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
projbud3.rpt.

Sample Task Budget Summary Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
MODULE: PROREP34

YOUR ORGANIZATIONìS NAME
*Task* BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT

SELECTION CRITERIA: bproledgr.key_orgn=’802’
*PROJECT*
*FUNCTION*
ACCOUNT

Project Reports

----------TITLE----------

PRIOR YEAR
BUDGET

CURRENT YEAR
BUDGET

APPROVED
BUDGET

800 - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
801 - PLAYGROUND PROJECT
610
NEW EQUIPMENT
620
CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
630
OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS
650
LABOR
TOTAL EXPENSE

0
0
0
0
0

46,000.00
11,000.00
20,000.00
5,000.00
82,000.00

50,000.00
12,000.00
22,000.00
6,000.00
90,500.00

NET ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

0

-82,000.00

-90,500.00

NET REPORT

0

-82,000.00

-90,500.00
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5-Year Expenditure Projection Reports
Use the options on the 5-Year Expenditure Reports menu to generate detail and summary reports on your
approved expenditure budget and future year projections.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Expenditure > 5 Year Expenditure Projections

Preview
5-Year Project Projection Option

312

5-Year Detail Expenditure Projection Option

313

5-Year Summary Expenditure Projection Option

314

5-Year Expenditure Projection Reports
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5-Year Project Projection Option
Use this option to generate a detailed report on the future year projections in your project budget. The data in
the 5-Year Project Projection report includes:
Approved Budget - Approved project budget for the coming year.
Future Projections - Projected project budgets for the second through fourth years.
The 5-Year Project Projection Report page provides a Sort item for defining the report’s sort order, the organization levels to use for totals, and the levels where page breaks should occur.
Important
The sort order, totals, and page breaks in the Report Sort/Total page significantly affect the report’s layout.
Therefore, we recommend that you use the Sort item to review the page’s current settings before running a
report. If needed, you can enter different settings.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Project > 5 Year Project Projection

Procedure
Generating the 5-Year *Project* Projection report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Project > 5 Year Project Projection.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
project2.rpt.
In the sample report, the sort order was set to the highest organization level (*Project*) and Account. Totals were
only defined for *Project* since the report already provides account totals. Using different settings would produce
a somewhat different layout, though the basic data would be the same.

Sample 5-Year Project Projection Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS

PAGE NUMBER: 1
MODULE: PROOUT24

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
5 YEAR *Project* PROJECTION

SELECTION CRITERIA: budproj.proj1=’800’ and bproledgr.account like ’6%’
SORTED BY: *Project*,*Function*,*Task*,ACCOUNT
TOTALED ON: *Project*,*Function*,*Task*
PAGE BREAKS ON: *Project*
APPROVED
BUDGET

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

800-801-802 610 PLAYGROUND PROJECT
TOTAL ACCOUNT - NEW EQUIPMENT

50,000
50,000

55,000
55,000

60,500
60,500

66,550
66,550

73,205
73,205

800-801-802 620 PLAYGROUND PROJECT
TOTAL ACCOUNT - CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

12,000
12,000

13,200
13,200

14,520
14,520

15,972
15,972

17,569
17,569

800-801-802 630 PLAYGROUND PROJECT
TOTAL ACCOUNT - OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

22,500
22,500

24,750
24,750

27,225
27,225

29,948
29,948

32,942
32,942

6,000
6,000

6,600
6,600

7,260
7,260

7,986
7,986

8,785
8,785

TOTAL *Task* - PLAYGROUND PROJECT

90,500

99,550

109,505

120,456

132,501

TOTAL *Function* - PLAYGROUND PROJECT

90,500

99,550

109,505

120,456

132,501

TOTAL *Project* - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

90,500

99,550

109,505

120,456

132,501

PROJECT / ACCOUNT / TITLE

800-801-802 650 PLAYGROUND PROJECT
TOTAL ACCOUNT - LABOR
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5-Year Detail Expenditure Projection Option
Use this option to generate a detailed report that includes the following data:
Approved Budget - Approved expenditure budget for the coming year.
Future Projections - Projected expenditure budgets for the second through fourth years.
The data in the 5-Year Detail Expenditure Projection report is organized by the highest (fund) and second highest
levels of your organization structure, and then by the budget unit (low organization) and account combinations
within these levels.
Important
Be selective in specifying the accounts to include. Otherwise, the report could be lengthy in terms of the
number of pages.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Expenditure > 5 Year Detail Expenditure Projection

Procedure
Generating the 5-Year Detail Expenditure Projection report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Expenditure > 5 Year Detail Expenditure Projection.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
expbud5d.rpt.

Sample 5-Year Detail Expenditure Projection Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

PAGE NUMBER: 1
EXPOUT24

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
5 YEAR DETAIL EXPENDITURE PROJECTION
bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1100 - DEPARTMENTS
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT ----------TITLE---------100-1100-10-01 (10011001001)
530
ADMIN OFFICE SUPPLIES
100-1100-10-01 (10011001001)
535
ADMIN OFFICE EQUIPMENT
100-1100-10-01 (10011001001)
560
ADMIN PRINTING SVCS
100-1100-10-01 (10011001001)
585
ADMIN CONFERENCES

APPROVED
BUDGET

2ND YEAR

3RD YEAR

4TH YEAR

5TH YEAR

8,500

8,925

9,371

9,840

10,332

12,500

13,125

13,781

14,470

15,194

6,100

6,405

6,725

7,062

7,415

4,350

4,568

4,796

5,036

5,287

TOTAL DEPARTMENTS

31,450

33,023

34,674

36,407

38,228

TOTAL GENERAL FUND

31,450

33,023

34,674

36,407

38,228

TOTAL REPORT

31,450

33,023

34,674

36,407

38,228
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5-Year Summary Expenditure Projection Option
Use this option to generate a summary report that includes the following data:
Approved Budget Approved expenditure budget for the coming year.
Future Projections Projected expenditure budgets for the second through fourth years.
The data in the 5-Year Expenditure Budget Summary report is organized by fund.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Expenditure > 5 Year Summary Expenditure Projection

Procedure
Generating the 5-Year Expenditure Budget Summary report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Expenditure > 5 Year Summary Expenditure Projection.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
expbud5s.rpt.

Sample 5-Year Expenditure Budget Summary Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

PAGE NUMBER: 1
EXPOUT34

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
5 YEAR EXPENDITURE BUDGET SUMMARY
bexpledgr.account in ('530','535','560','585')

FUND - 100 - GENERAL FUND
APPROVED
BUDGET

2ND YEAR

3RD YEAR

4TH YEAR

5TH YEAR

DEPARTMENTS

31,450

33,023

34,674

36,407

38,228

GENERAL FUND

31,450

33,023

34,674

36,407

38,228

31,450

33,023

34,674

36,407

38,228

ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL REPORT
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5-Year Revenue Projection Reports
Use the options on the 5-Year Revenue Report menu to generate detail and summary reports on the future year
projections in your revenue budget.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Revenue > 5 Year Revenue Projection

Preview
5-Year Revenue Projection Option

316

5-Year Detail Revenue Projection Option

317

5-Year Summary Revenue Projection Option

318
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5-Year Revenue Projection Option
Use this option to generate a detailed report that includes the following data:
Approved Budget - Approved revenue budget for the coming year.
Future Projections - Projected revenue budgets for the second through fourth years.
The data in the 5-Year Revenue Budget Projection report is organized by fund and account.
Important
Be selective in specifying the accounts to include. Otherwise, the report could be lengthy in terms of the
number of pages.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Revenue > 5 Year Detail Revenue Projection

Procedure
Generating the 5-Year Revenue Budget Projection report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Revenue > 5 Year Detail Revenue Projection.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbud5.rpt.

Sample 5-Year Revenue Budget Projection Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

PAGE NUMBER: 1
REVOUT14

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
5 YEAR REVENUE BUDGET PROJECTION
brevledgr.account in ('410','430','460')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1000 - REVENUE
APPROVED
BUDGET

2ND YEAR

3RD YEAR

4TH YEAR

5TH YEAR

25,275,000
25,275,000

27,802,500
27,802,500

30,582,750
30,582,750

33,641,025
33,641,025

37,005,128
37,005,128

475,000
475,000

498,750
498,750

523,688
523,688

549,872
549,872

577,365
577,365

81,000
81,000

89,100
89,100

98,010
98,010

107,811
107,811

118,592
118,592

REVENUE

25,831,000

28,390,350

31,204,448

34,298,708

37,701,085

REPORT

25,831,000

28,390,350

31,204,448

34,298,708

37,701,085

ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

410
TOTAL

REAL ESTATE TAX
REAL ESTATE TAX

430
TOTAL

GRANTS
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE

460
TOTAL

INTEREST
INTEREST

TOTAL
TOTAL
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5-Year Detail Revenue Projection Option
Use this option to generate a detailed report that includes the following data:
Approved Budget - Approved revenue budget for the coming year.
Future Projections - Projected revenue budgets for the second through fourth years.
The data in the 5-Year Detail Revenue Projection report is organized by the highest (fund) and second highest
levels of your organization structure, and then by the budget unit (low organization) and account combinations
within these levels.
Important
Be selective in specifying the accounts to include. Otherwise, the report could be lengthy in terms of the
number of pages.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Revenue > 5 Year Detail Revenue Projection

Procedure
Generating the 5-Year Detail Revenue Projection report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Revenue > 5 Year Detail Revenue Projection.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbud5d.rpt.

Sample 5-Year Detail Revenue Projection Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

PAGE NUMBER: 1
REVOUT14

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
5 YEAR DETAIL REVENUE PROJECTION
brevledgr.account in ('410','430','460')

*Fund* - 100 - GENERAL FUND
*Function* - 1000 - REVENUE
ORGANIZATION
ACCOUNT ----------TITLE----------

APPROVED
BUDGET

2ND YEAR

3RD YEAR

4TH YEAR

5TH YEAR

25,275,000

27,802,500

30,582,750

33,641,025

37,005,128

25,275,000

27,802,500

30,582,750

33,641,025

37,005,128

475,000

498,750

523,688

549,872

577,365

475,000

498,750

523,688

549,872

577,365

81,000

89,100

98,010

107,811

118,592

81,000

89,100

98,010

107,811

118,592

TOTAL REVENUE

25,831,000

28,390,350

31,204,448

34,298,708

37,701,085

TOTAL REPORT

25,831,000

28,390,350

31,204,448

34,298,708

37,701,085

100-1000-10-00-10011001000
410
REVENUE REAL ESTATE TAX
TOTAL REAL ESTATE TAX
100-1000-10-00-10011001000
430
REVENUE STATE GRANTS
TOTAL STATE GRANTS
100-1000-10-00-10011001000
460
REVENUE INTEREST
TOTAL INTEREST
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5-Year Summary Revenue Projection Option
Use this option to generate a summary report that includes the following data:
Approved Budget - Approved revenue budget for the coming year.
Future Projections - Projected revenue budgets for the second through fourth years.
The data in the Revenue Budget Summary report is organized by the highest level (fund) of your organization
structure, and then by account.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Revenue > 5 Year Summary Revenue Projection

Procedure
Generating the 5-Year Revenue Budget Summary report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > 5-Year Revenue > 5 Year Summary Revenue Projection.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
revbud5s.rpt.

Sample 5-Year Revenue Budget Summary Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
SELECTION CRITERIA:

PAGE NUMBER: 1
REVOUT34

YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME
5 YEAR REVENUE BUDGET SUMMARY
brevledgr.account in ('410','430','460')

Fund - 100 - GENERAL FUND
APPROVED
BUDGET

2ND YEAR

3RD YEAR

4TH YEAR

5TH YEAR

REVENUE

25,831,000

28,390,350

31,204,448

34,298,708

37,701,085

GENERAL FUND

25,831,000

28,390,350

31,204,448

34,298,708

37,701,085

REPORT

25,831,000

28,390,350

31,204,448

34,298,708

37,701,085

ACCOUNT

----------TITLE----------

TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
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Iteration Reports
Use the options on the Budget Preparation Reports menu to generate reports on the iterations being used for
budgeting.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Miscellaneous

Preview
Iteration Audit Report

320

Iteration Audit Report Option

322

Current Iteration Status Report Option

324

Iteration Reports
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Iteration Audit Report
This option prints a history of iterations that were saved or loaded in the current budget year. Based on your
selection criteria, the report shows the budget ledgers, approval levels, and budget units that have been saved to
iterations.
For each ledger record, the report also shows the iteration-related action taken (Saved or Loaded), the user name
of the person who performed the action, and the date and time when the action occurred.
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Miscellaneous > Iteration Audit Report

Procedure
Generating the Iteration Audit report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Miscellaneous > Iteration Audit Report to display the Iteration
Audit Report page.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include, and then click
an advanced search, use the Advanced button.

(OK). To run

3. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
budaudit.rpt.

Fields
Budget Unit
Code identifying an Organization Chart record at the lowest level in your reporting structure. Enter
selection criteria for the records you want to include in the report, or leave the field blank to select all
budget units meeting the remaining criteria.
Iteration
Number identifying an iteration record. Enter selection criteria for specific iterations, or leave the field blank
to select all iterations meeting the remaining criteria.
Standard Phase
Standard budget approval level to include in the report.
Select:
D -Requested
R -Recommended
A -Approved
Blank row selects records at all approval levels.
Ledger
Budget ledger to include in the report.
Select:
E -Expenditure
R -Revenue
P -Project
Blank row selects records for all ledgers.
User ID
eFinancePLUS user name for a budget administrator you want to include in the report. Enter search criteria
to limit the report based on user name, or leave the field blank to select all records meeting the other
criteria.

Iteration Reports
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Date
Calendar date when a budget worksheet was saved to an iteration or when an iteration was loaded. You
can enter a specific date or a range of dates. You can also leave the field blank if you do not want to select
records based on the date.

Sample Iteration Audit Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE:MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
LEDGER

STANDARD PHASE

REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE

Iteration Reports

PAGE NUMBER:
1
MODULE NUM: UPDITER4

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
ITERATION AUDIT REPORT

DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
RECOMMENDED
RECOMMENDED
APPROVED
DEPARTMENT
RECOMMENDED
APPROVED
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT

BUDGET UNIT
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

ITERATION #
9000
100
200
300
400
500
200
300
500
9001
9000
9000
9001
9000
9001
9000
9001
9000
9002
9002
9000

ACTION TAKEN
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
SAVED
LOADED
LOADED
SAVED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
SAVED
LOADED
LOADED

USER ID
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userAA
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB
userBB

DATE
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
01/30/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012
02/02/2012

TIME
13:33:11
13:40:56
13:41:18
13:41:44
13:42:00
13:42:26
13:48:42
14:35:55
14:38:53
12:42:20
12:42:59
12:59:40
13:02:51
13:04:40
13:20:25
13:23:00
13:28:20
14:13:04
14:24:34
14:26:55
14:32:49
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Iteration Audit Report Option
Use this option to generate an audit trail report identifying the changes affecting iterations and the users who
made them. The Iteration Audit report includes the following data for each change:
Ledger

Budget Unit

Action Taken Date

Standard Phase Iteration Number User ID
Menu Path:

Time

Budget Preparation > Reports > Miscellaneous > Iteration Audit Report

Procedure
Generating the Iteration Audit report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Miscellaneous > Iteration Audit Report.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Refer to the fields below for more information. Any or all fields may be left blank.
4. Click
(OK).
5. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
budaudit.rpt.

Fields
Budget Unit
Identify a budget unit or range of budget units.
Iteration
Identify an iteration. If your iterations are numbered, you can use the colon symbol to select a range of
iterations; for example, 1000:3000 selects all iterations from 1000 through 3000. You can also use the pipe
symbol identifying specific iterations, for example, 1000|2000|3000.
Standard Phase
Select one of the following phases from the drop-down list:
D-Department
R-Recommended
A-Approved
Ledger
Select on of the following ledgers from the drop-down list:
E-Expenditure
R-Revenue
P-Project
User ID
Enter the user's login ID. Use the pipe symbol multiple users, for example, jonestim|burkejan|smithbob.
Date
Enter the date the changes were made. You can use the greater than (>) or less than (<) symbol to specify a
range of dates. For example, >08/15/2015 selects records for all changes made after August 15, 2015.

Iteration Reports
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Sample Iteration Audit Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
LEDGER
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURE

Iteration Reports

PAGE NUMBER:
1
MODULE NUM: ITERREP4

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
ITERATION AUDIT REPORT
STANDARD PHASE
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
RECOMMENDED
RECOMMENDED
RECOMMENDED
RECOMMENDED
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
RECOMMENDED
RECOMMENDED
RECOMMENDED
RECOMMENDED
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT

BUDGET UNIT

ITERATION #

1001101668180000
1001111372000000
1001121313063000
1001121505000000
1001121505061000
1001132505048000
1001132567032000
1001132576051000
1001138642117000
1001145703328000
1001121668210000
1001132668230463
1001141301320000
1001142190000000
1001151240000000
1001152040000000
1001101668180000
1001111372000000
1001121313063000
1001121505000000
1001121505061000
1001132505048000
1001132567032000
1001132576051000
1001138642117000
1001145703328000
1000131668000000
1000131668110000
1000131668180000
1000131668190000
1001121668210000
1001132668230463
1001141301320000
1001142190000000
1001151240000000
1001152040000000
1000131668000000
1000131668110000
1000131668180000
1000131668190000
1001101668180000
1001111372000000
1001121313063000
1001121505000000
1001121505061000
1001132505048000
1001132567032000
1001132576051000
1001138642117000
1001145703328000

2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
3000
3000
3000
3000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
3000
3000
3000
3000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000

ACTION TAKEN
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED

USER ID
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hylanbet
hylanbet
hylanbet
hylanbet
hylanbet
hylanbet
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
oneiljoh
oneiljoh
oneiljoh
oneiljoh
hylanbet
hylanbet
hylanbet
hylanbet
hylanbet
hylanbet
oneiljoh
oneiljoh
oneiljoh
oneiljoh
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar

DATE
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012

TIME
11:10:17
11:10:17
11:10:17
11:10:18
11:10:18
11:10:18
11:10:18
11:10:18
11:10:18
11:10:18
11:27:04
11:27:04
11:27:04
11:27:04
11:27:04
11:27:04
14:41:32
14:41:32
14:41:32
14:41:33
14:41:33
11:41:33
11:41:33
11:41:33
11:41:33
11:41:33
15:02:16
15:02:16
15:02:16
15:02:16
15:38:04
15:38:04
15:38:04
15:38:04
15:38:04
15:38:04
16:53:51
16:53:51
16:53:51
16:53:52
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
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Current Iteration Status Report Option
Use this option to generate a report showing the iterations and phases (Department, Recommended, and
Approved) that are currently loaded for different ledgers (Expenditure, Revenue, and Project). The Current
Iteration Status report also provides a record of iterations/phases that were saved.
The report uses two codes to indicate the status of an iteration/phase:
Loaded

Indicates the iteration/phase is loaded. You can only have one unique phase loaded for each
ledger. For example, the system can have Recommended and Approved iterations loaded for a
ledger, but not two Recommended iterations.

Saved

Indicates the iteration/phase has been saved.

The report is divided into sections according to the iterations/phases affected and their status codes. The data
provided includes:
Ledger

Budget Unit

Status Date

Standard Phase Iteration Number User

Time

For additional information on iterations, refer to Chapter 4, Budget Iterations (page 53).
Menu Path:

Budget Preparation > Reports > Miscellaneous > Current Iteration Status Report

Procedure
Generating the Current Iteration Status report
1. Select
Budget Preparation > Reports > Miscellaneous > Current Iteration Status Report.
2. In the Report Criteria section, enter criteria identifying the records to include in the report. To perform an
advanced search, use the Advanced button.
3. Click
(OK).
4. In the Print window, specify how to generate the report, and then click OK. The report's default file name is
iterstat.rpt.

Fields
Budget Unit
Identify a budget unit or range of budget units.
Iteration
Identify an iteration or range of iterations.
Standard Phase
Select one of the following phases from the drop-down list:
D - Department (Requested)
R - Recommended
A - Approved

Iteration Reports
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Ledger
Select one of the following ledgers from the drop-down list:
E - Expenditure
R - Revenue
P - Project
User
Enter an ID identifying a user.
Date
Enter the date or specify a range of dates during which the status was affected.

Sample Current Iteration Status Report
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
LEDGER:

PAGE NUMBER:
1
MODULE NUM: ITERREP4

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
CURRENT ITERATION STATUS REPORT

EXPENDITURE

STANDARD PHASE: DEPARTMENT

BUDGET UNIT ITERATION #

STATUS

USER

1001101668180000
1001111372000000
1001121313063000
1001121505000000
1001121505061000
1001132505048000
1001132567032000
1001132576051000
1001138642117000
1001145703328000

LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED

hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar
hughemar

2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000

DATE
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012

TIME
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29
16:58:29

......................................................................................................................................
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
LEDGER:

PAGE NUMBER:
2
MODULE NUM: ITERREP4

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
CURRENT ITERATION STATUS REPORT

REVENUE

STANDARD PHASE: RECOMMENDED

BUDGET UNIT ITERATION #

STATUS

USER

1000131668000000
1000131668110000
1000131668180000
1000131668190000

SAVED
SAVED
SAVED
SAVED

oneiljoh
oneiljoh
oneiljoh
oneiljoh

3000
3000
3000
3000

DATE
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012

TIME
16:53:51
16:53:51
16:53:51
16:53:52

......................................................................................................................................
POWERSCHOOL
DATE: MM/DD/YYYY
TIME: HH:MM:SS
LEDGER:

REVENUE

STANDARD PHASE: APPROVED

BUDGET UNIT ITERATION #

STATUS

USER

1000131668000000
1000131668110000
1000131668180000
1000131668190000

LOADED
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED

oneiljoh
oneiljoh
oneiljoh
oneiljoh

Iteration Reports

PAGE NUMBER:
3
MODULE NUM: ITERREP4

YOUR ORGANIZATION'S NAME
CURRENT ITERATION STATUS REPORT

3000
3000
3000
3000

DATE
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012
08/23/2012

TIME
17:08:12
17:08:12
17:08:12
17:08:12
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12: Uploading Spreadsheet Data
The Budget Administrator center’s Upload Budget option enables you to load data from an Excel
spreadsheet into Expenditure, Revenue, and Project ledger worksheets.

Preview
Uploading Excel Spreadsheet Data

12: Uploading Spreadsheet Data
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Uploading Excel Spreadsheet Data
The Budget Administrator center’s Upload Budget option enables you to load data from an Excel spreadsheet into
Expenditure, Revenue, and Project ledger worksheets.
The upload process involves four primary pages:
Import File

Enables you to upload Excel spreadsheet data from a file on your personal computer or
network server. This is the first page to display when you select the Upload Budget option.

Add
Spreadsheet
Template

Enables you to create a template for importing spreadsheet data. The template tells the
system how the spreadsheet is set up so it can “read” its data. To display the Add Spreadsheet
Template page, click the (Add New) on the action bar in the Import File page.

Upload
Template

Enables you to review or change a template. To display the page, click the Import File page’s
Template Details item, after identifying a template in the Template field.

Import
Status

Enables you to review any errors detected by the system in the spreadsheet being imported.
You must fix any errors reported before you upload the spreadsheet’s data.

In addition, the upload involves pages for selecting files and table records. Follow standard procedures in using
these pages.

Setting Up Your Spreadsheet
Before uploading data into Budget Preparation, set up your spreadsheet as follows:
l

l

l

l

Store your data in any rectangular set of cells the spreadsheet from columns A through AZ. Do not leave any
blank rows or columns in the import area, and do not include any data that does not apply to Budget
Preparation.
In the section being imported, each row must contain data for a valid budget unit/account. If the system
detects any errors, the file cannot be uploaded.
Organize the data in the spreadsheet by column, so that each column corresponds to the related column
defined in your spreadsheet template. The order of the columns does not matter, since template correlates
the columns with the proper fields in Budget Preparation.
Two columns are required in both the spreadsheet and template: Budget Unit and Account. You can include
other columns, as long as they correspond with the fields in the following pages, depending on the ledger
affected:
Update Expenditure Budget - Administrator
Update Revenue Budget - Administrator
Update Project Budget - Administrator

l

You do not need to format the spreadsheet’s cells, for example, by setting the number of decimal places or
defining the cell’s width. The system determines the type of data from the template and formats the data
accordingly.

Saving Your Spreadsheet
While working on a spreadsheet, you can save it with Excel’s standard .xls file extension. However, to upload data
into Budget Preparation, you must save the file under one of the following extensions:
File Extension File Format

File Type

.csv

Comma Delimited CSV

.txt

Tab Delimited

Uploading Excel Spreadsheet Data
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The file type, which determines the file format, is set in Excel’s Save As page. To display the page, select File > Save
As from Excel’s top menu, and then use the drop-down list in the Save as Type field to select the file type.
If you originally saved your file under an .xls file extension, Excel automatically changes the extension when you
select a different file type. For example, if your file is named Budget.xls, it will be renamed Budget.csv, when you
select CSV as the file type.
Important
When you save a spreadsheet as a delimited file, Excel eliminates any blank columns or rows both outside and
within the spreadsheet’s data area. Therefore, you should display the delimited file after creating it and make
note of the row numbers where the data begins and ends. These numbers should be entered in the Start Row
and Stop Row fields of the Import File page. Also verify that the columns in the file correspond with those in
your template.

Setting Up Spreadsheet Templates
A spreadsheet template is needed to tell the system the type of data being imported from Excel, as well as the file
format of the spreadsheet.
Creating a spreadsheet template
1. Select the Upload Budget option in the Budget Administrator center.
2. In the Import File page, click the ribbon bar’s New item.
3. In the Add Spreadsheet Template page, complete the following fields, all of which are required:
Template
Name

Enter a name to identify the template, using up to 25 characters.

Template Type

Select one of the following:
Budget Prep Expenditure/Revenue Ledger
Budget Prep Project Ledger.
These selections designate the Budget Preparation ledgers where the data will be
loaded.

File Format

Select one of the following to specify the spreadsheet’s file type and extension:
C - Comma Delimited (.cvs file extension)
T - Tab Delimited (.txt file extension)

4. If you are adding two or more templates, select the Continuous checkbox.
After you complete the Header Information section, you can access the Column Information section. The
section’s Column Name fields default the following field names. These fields are required and cannot be
deleted.
5. In the Column Number fields, select the spreadsheet columns that correspond to the following default
names: Budget Unit and Account Code.
6. In the Column Name fields, select titles as needed for additional columns as needed, and then select the
corresponding spreadsheet column in the adjacent Column Number field.
7. Click

(OK) to save the template.

Uploading Excel Spreadsheet Data
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Procedure
Importing data from an Excel spreadsheet
1. Select the Budget Administrator center’s Upload Budget option to display the Import File page.
2. In the Import File page, complete the following fields:
File
Location

Select Client PC (default) if the spreadsheet is on your personal computer or Server if it is on
your network server.

File
Name

Enter the spreadsheet’s directory path and file name.
l

l

If you selected Client PC as the File Location, click the Lookup button to display the
Choose the File page. After you find the file, select it, and then click Open to add the
file’s directory path and name in the File Name field.
If you selected the Server, you cannot use the Lookup button. Instead, the system
displays a default directory path and file name (uploadbp.txt). You may change the path
and name as needed.

Start
Row

Enter the number of the row in the spreadsheet containing the first budget entry.

Stop
Row

Enter the number of the row in the spreadsheet containing the last entry. Rows from Start
through Stop cannot be blank.

Template

Select the template from the drop-down list that contains the format for importing your
spreadsheet.

3. In the Save Iteration checkbox:
l

Select the field to save your current worksheet data as an iteration.

l

Leave the field black if you do not want to save the worksheet data.
Important
If you choose the Create New Budget option in the next step, the upload will replace the data
currently displayed in your worksheet. If you choose not to save the worksheet data, any additions
or changes made since you last saved the worksheet will be lost.

4. In the Upload Type field, select one of the following:
Create New
Budget

Replaces all of the data displayed in your worksheet with
data from the spreadsheet.

Update Existing
Budget

Updates accounts in your current worksheet with the data
uploaded from the spreadsheet. With this setting, the
upload updates data in existing accounts and adds data
from new accounts.

5. Click
l

l

(OK) to display the Import Status page.
The Number of Errors field indicates how many rows in your spreadsheet contain errors. Certain errors
are acceptable. For example, if rows appear above spreadsheet entries but you identified the proper
Start and Stop rows, Line ignored messages display for rows that will be skipped.
the Number of Successes field indicates how many rows do not contain errors.
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6. In the Display Results field, select one of the following, and then click

(OK).

Show
Errors
Only

The lines in the List section will indicate the types of errors found. If no errors are detected,
the list section will be blank.

Show All

The list section will display the types of errors found, as well as validation messages for rows
in the spreadsheet that do not contain errors.

7. Click Import. This item only displays if the spreadsheet is error free.
8. In the Confirmation, click Yes to import the file. Another display appears indicating the import ran
successfully.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields in the Import File, Upload Template, Add Spreadsheet Template, and
Import Status pages.

Import File Page
All of the fields in this window are required.
File Location
Radio buttons for identifying the computer where the spreadsheet you want to import is stored: Client PC
(default) or Server.
File Name
Spreadsheet’s directory path and file name.
l

l

If you selected the Client PC radio button, you can use the Lookup button to search for and select the
spreadsheet file in the Choose the File page. When you locate the file, select it, and then click Open.
If you selected the Server radio button, you cannot use the Lookup button to search for a file. In this
case, the system displays a default directory path and default file name (uploadbp.txt). You may
change this as needed.

Start Row
Number of the first row to be imported, as identified by the line number to the left of column A in the
spreadsheet. The default is 1, but be sure to change this if your data begins on another row.
Stop Row
Number of the last row you want to import, as identified by the number to the left of column A. The field’s
default is 0, but you must change this. The number you enter must be greater than the one in the Start Row
field.
Template
Name of the template you want to use for importing the spreadsheet data. Select a template from the
field’s drop-down list.
Use the action bar’s (Add New) to display the Add Spreadsheet Template page and create a new
template. For more information on templates, refer to the previous Setting Up Spreadsheet Templates
section, as well as the field descriptions in the following Add Spreadsheet Template Page section.
Save Iteration
Checkbox indicating whether your current budget worksheet data should be saved as an iteration before
replacing it with data from the spreadsheet.
l

Select the field to save the worksheet data as an iteration.

l

Leave the field blank if you do not want to save the worksheet data.
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Important
If you choose the Create New Budget option in the next step, the upload will replace the data currently
displayed in your worksheet. If you choose not to save the worksheet data, any additions or changes
made since you last saved the worksheet will be lost.
Upload Type
Selection indicating whether you want to replace or update the data stored in your current worksheet.
Select one of the following:
Create
New
Budget

Replaces all of the data in your current worksheet with data from the spreadsheet.

Update
Existing
Budget

Updates your current worksheet with the data uploaded from the spreadsheet. With this
setting, the upload updates data in existing accounts and adds data from new accounts.

Add Spreadsheet Template Page
For additional details on these fields, refer to the previous section entitled Create a Spreadsheet Template.
Template Name
Name identifying the template. [Character/25]
l

The name you enter will display in the drop-down list of the Import File page’s Template field.

l

If you are changing a template in the Upload Template page, the Template Name field is display only.

Template Type
Selection identifying the type of ledger where the spreadsheet data will be applied. The field’s drop-down
selections include:
Ledger

System

Budget Prep Expenditure/ Revenue
Ledger

Expenditure and Revenue
Ledgers

Budget Preparation

Budget Prep Project Ledger

Project Ledger

Budget Preparation

File Format
Selection identifying the file type used to save the Excel spreadsheet:
File Types

File Extensions

File Name Examples

C

-

Comma Delimited

.cvs

Budget.cvs

T

-

Tab Delimited

.txt

Budget.txt

You set the file type and its extension when you save your spreadsheet in Excel using the File > Save As
option. Note that before saving the file, you need to change the setting in the Save as Type field in Excel’s
Save As page.
Column Name
Field that will receive the data from the spreadsheet. Following are the default column names that display
when you are adding a template:
Budget Unit
Account
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These fields are required and cannot be deleted. The following field names can be added below the
defaults:
Requested Base

Approved New 5th Year

Requested New

2nd Year

Freeze

Recommended Base 3rd Year

*Budget Unit* Title

Recommended New 4th Year

Account Title

Approved Base
Do not duplicate any names.
Column Number
Spreadsheet column that will be the source of the imported data. Columns are identified by the letters at
the top of the spreadsheet, for example, B or AC.
The Column Number field’s drop-down selections are numbered from 1-A through 26-Z and 27-AA
through 52-AZ. As a result, 1-A references the first column in a spreadsheet, while 52-AZ references the
52nd column.
If blank columns precede your spreadsheet data, the columns are eliminated when you save the
spreadsheet as a comma-delimited or tab-delimited file.

Import Status Page
Following are descriptions of the field in the Import Status page. This page shows the status of the lines in your
spreadsheet in relation to the system’s ability to import them.
Number of Errors
Number of lines in the spreadsheet that contain errors. Display only.
Some items included in this count might not be legitimate errors, for example, if a Line ignored condition
applies. Legitimate errors are indicated by messages that begin with ERROR.
Number of Successes
Number of lines in the spreadsheet that do not contain errors. Display only.
Display Results
Selection that determines the messages that will display in the Import Status page’s list section:
Show
Errors
Only

The lines in the List section will indicate the types of errors found. If no errors are
detected, the list section will be blank.

Show All

The list section will display the types of errors found, as well as validation messages for
rows in the spreadsheet that do not contain errors.

Line
Number indicating the line in the spreadsheet that corresponds with the message in the Status field.
Display only.
Status
Error or validation message associated with the line identified in the Number field. Display only.
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Post Budget
Use the Budget Administrator center’s Post Budget option to post your Expenditure, Revenue, and Project ledger
budgets to the eFinancePLUS Fund Accounting System. As part of the posting, you can:
l

Create new ledgers for the budget year.

l

Post budgets to either new or existing ledgers.

l

Update account titles in Fund Accounting’s Account List.

Menu Path:
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator > click
Post Budget in the Budget Administrator center's Actions section

Prerequisites
Before running the Post Budget option:
l
l

Finalize your Expenditure, Revenue, and Project ledger budgets through the Approved level.
Run the following Reports > Budget Preparation options: Final Expenditure Budget, Final Revenue Budget,
and Final Project Budget. Review the reports, correct any errors, and then re-run the reports as needed.

l

Verify that the Year field in the Budget Preparation Profile matches the year of the budget being posted.

l

Verify that all other users are out of the system.

l

Run the following Year End options in Fund Accounting:
Start New Year Procedures
Create New Year Ledgers (for all the ledgers that apply to your system)
Back Up Fund Accounting to Disk
Update Ledgers

l

Verify that a backup of your database has been run.

Cautions
Following are cautionary measures that demand particular attention before you post your new year budgets:
Creating New Ledgers
Because you can create new year ledgers multiple times, we strongly recommend that you run the create function
either just before or as part of the posting, even if you previously created the new ledgers. This ensures that the
ledgers and tables (Organization Chart, Account List, and Project List) will have the most up-to-date changes from
Budget Preparation.
Posting Ledger Budgets
You can only post the expenditure, revenue, and project budgets one time per budget year. Therefore, before
posting, you must verify that the backup of your Fund Accounting database has been run. If the posting produces
unexpected results, you can restore the database, make changes in Budget Preparation, and then re-run the Post
Budget option.

System Processing
When you run the Post Budget option, the system
l

Creates ledgers in Fund Accounting for storing your new year budgets.

l

Updates account titles in Fund Accounting’s Account List based on changes made in Budget Preparation.

l

Posts budget amounts to accounts in the new ledgers. The amount posted to each account is the total of the
account’s Approved Base and Approved New values in Budget Preparation.
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l

Creates audit trail entries in Fund Accounting’s Transaction table. The entries can be identified by the
following transaction codes:
11 - Post Expenditure Budgets
12 - Post Revenue Budgets
15 - Post Project Budgets

l

Updates the following General Ledger fields:
Credited

Debited

Expenditure Ledger

Expenditure Budget Control

Budget Fund Balance

Revenue Ledger

Budget Fund Balance

Revenue Budget Control

Procedure
Posting ledger budgets
1. Verify that a backup of your database has been run, and complete all other prerequisites.
2. Select
Budget Preparation > Entry & Processing > Budget Preparation > Budget Administrator to displays
the Budget Administrator center.
3. Click Post Budget in the center's Actions section.
4. In the Post Budget page's Create and Post sections, select the appropriate checkboxes.
l

You can run the Create and Post options separately.

l

You can run the Create options as many times as needed.

l

You can only run the Post option for a particular ledger one time.

5. Click
(OK).
6. In the first confirmation dialog, click Yes to begin creating the ledger indicated.
7. In the second confirmation, click OK.
8. Repeat Steps 6-7 for each ledger indicated.
9. When all ledgers are created, a confirmation dialog displays asking if you backed up your database.
l

Click Yes to post your ledgers. Continue to Step 10.

l

Click No to end the process. Backup your database, and then repeat the posting procedure.

10. After each ledger is posted, a confirmation dialog displays. Click OK to post the next ledger. Repeat this step
for each additional ledger.

Fields
Following are descriptions of the fields in the Post Budget page’s Create and Post sections.

Create Section
The following fields are used to create ledgers and update account titles, based on information stored in Budget
Preparation.
Create Expenditure Ledger
Checkbox for indicating whether to create the new year Expenditure Ledgers in Fund Accounting. Select
the field to create the new ledgers.
Create Revenue Ledger
Checkbox for indicating whether to create the new year Revenue Ledgers in Fund Accounting. Select the
field to create the new ledgers.
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Create Project Ledger
Checkbox for indicating whether to create the new year Project Ledgers in Fund Accounting. Select the field
to create the new ledgers.
Update Account Titles
Checkbox for indicating whether to update the titles of records in Fund Accounting’s Account List with the
titles stored in Budget Preparation. Select the field to update the titles.

Post Section
The following fields are used to post budgets for selected ledgers and update account titles, based on information
stored in Budget Preparation.
Post Expenditure Ledger
Checkbox for indicating whether to post the Expenditure Ledger budgets to Fund Accounting. Select the
field to post the budget.
Post Revenue Ledger
Checkbox for indicating whether to post the Revenue Ledger budgets to Fund Accounting. Select the field
to post the budget.
Post Project Ledger
Checkbox for indicating whether to post the Project Ledger budgets to Fund Accounting. Select the field to
post the budget.
Update Account Titles
Checkbox for indicating whether to update the titles of records in Fund Accounting’s Account List with
titles stored in Budget Preparation. Select the field to update the titles.
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